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T 0 T. P. :&IUNRAB, ESQ. 
DEAR Sm:-

THOUGH a stranger to your distinguished peri!On, I feel 
sufficiently intimate with you, through the medium of your 

public career, to indulge t.he belief that you will pardon me the 
liberty I have taken in dedicating to you the following work .• 

I count myself most fortunate in the accidental or predes-
tined conjunction of our "stars," for, in reality (as you will 
see on perusal) your name in connection with the succeeding 
volume is singularly appropriate, from the fact, that notwith-
standing the perfection to which the science of Natural History 
had arrived during the fonner half of the present century, to 
you alone belongs the immortal honor of having first verified 
the existence of that hitherto fabulous amalgamation of fish 
and flesh- the Mermaid. 

To that discovery, my dear 1\Iunrab, the following work 
owes its being, and I take this occasion publicly to expreu my 
gratitude for the services you have rendered, not only to science 
and the world in general, but to your humble servant in 
particular. 

Accept, tllen, the first fruits of one who appreciates your 
character through all its phases of boy, man, zoologist, plough-
man, poulterer and showman, and that your stature may never 
be less, is the ardent wish of the author, 

FRED. FoLio. 
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PREFACE. 
READER, a word with you &Bide. * * 

Yes, I have written a book! 
" What for? " And what for nell a book ? 
Why, •econdarily, for fame, and money, of course. That ia for my•"rf. 
But pri7111lrily, to fill up a leisure space, on the 1100re of philanthropy; 

that ia for your•t/1. To be sure, what do others write boob for, if 
because they will& to do it. And why do they wish to do it, if not for 
independence, (competence I mean,) and for the public good. And 
now to save you the trouble of uking more questions, allow me to 
uy, you may laugh ILl! much as you like, but do not get angered, or, 
to express it a little more genteelly give play to your riHibilitice if you 
find any thing to excite them, but stay your ire, fur be assured Wll do 
not mean you in any instance. JuHt "stick a pin here," and as we 
han met, 110 may we continue, good friends. 

As to the selection of our suhject, no doubt but you will call it fitly 
chosen. Lucky for the author, if, fortunately, you can say as much 
of ita treatment. Here is a point. Stay a moment. Are you opposed 
to works of romance? The evidence is nt hnml, to show that every 
pnge embraces more of truth than of fiction. Would, for the credit of 
human nature, it were shndow inRtend of substance. Fo.cte, however, 
can be adduced on the subject nmtter before us which cnst the most 
romantic romance entirely into the sha<le. 

But are you gro.vc and an enemy to sutire? Well, so are we, except 
in certAin caseA. There is a time for every thing, n suhject for every 
style, and a style for every subject. Would you discharge a seventy• 
four pounder, loaded to the muzzle, to demolish a worm's nest! So, 
i08tances occur whc.>n irony ami burlesque are alike more npposite, nod 
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effective in the aceomplishment even of good, than the formidable arra7 
of logic and eober argument. 

So thought Job, the pious patriarch, in &llllwering hia miaerabla 
co.t'orters, and Elisha, the prophet, when he withstood the priests of 
Baal. Sedate reasoning ia the .distant cannonade whose spent balll 
roll harmleuly through the opening ranks of fanaticism, while merited 
ridicule ia the hand to hand &Baault and on whose lightning-like llhafta 
the haple1111 victims writhe in death agony. 

Or, in leu figurative phrue, homilies for the thoughtful, reetnints 
for the headstrong, and a rod for the fool's back. 

So much by way of apology. A word further explanatory and di-
rectory, to prepare the way for the intelligent progreu of the reader. 

Some portions of the work may be ca.lled Ullll&tural. Well, that 
may be, but not more eo, we venture to affirm, than the actual devel-
opment of human nature in thousands of casea. Who baa not seen 
individuala act rmy unnatural1 If truly represented, therefore, their 
descriptions must appear as unnatural aa themselves. Would yon 
praise an artist. for painting a monster with comely proportions, to 
avoid the charge of producing an unnatural picture of the human 
form? No matter lww great the distortion or deformity, the true 
painter will gin ajac rimik without flattery and without fear. How-
ever the faatidious and those who thnrutlou may eneer, the 
artist fccl8 the MtiRf"ction of knowing that he hae made a faithful 
transcript of hiM Ruhject. 

But the genuine critic will command the integrity 110d skill of' the 
limner who dares to stamp truth on his canvas, regardle1111 of conse-
quences. And shall the literary artist be leu ecrnpuloua! Should 
we not be equally true to the liCe, as polllli.ble, in our delineations with 
the pen and the pencil ! 

There are anomalies in human conduct, as well as in the human 
form or the works of nature. Thia fact, bome in mind, will saTe ua 
from the of incon:rmity in the characters ht!Teafler introduced. 

lt, for iwst&uce, it be thought that Mrs. Wileon betrays undue ig-
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lbrallCe .nd jealousy, at any time, we have only to aay, that equal stu-
pidity may often be found in much loftier statiou than a Tillage board-
ing-h0111H!. 

So, if Mills Boston, now and then exhibits a want· of judgment or 
good IIMlDMl, at Tariance with the native and established nobility of her 
character, set it down, not to the author, but the intluence of error on 
nen the soundest ami moil exalted minds. 

In the case or Badger, especially, is an inetance of a braiD oom-
pletely addled by f&DBticism. In short, whatever may appear u in-
congruoDI or unnatural in any of the characters brought forward, it 
only shows- the truth u it ill-how far imposture, howenr absurd, 
ean gain a footing, and what fanaticism does in making dupes and 
fools of otherwise very sensible people. How many intellects, great 
ud em all, have thus been thrown from their balance, to wander in the 
muea or folly or plunge into imbecility, infidelity and insanity. Sad 
mdence or this have we in the mad-houses tenanted, families made 
desolate and the God of Truth impeoohed by the 1ealots of Spiritualiem 
and Woman's Rights. 

Let the reader bear coutantly in mind, that much of the book is In 
the form of prophetic revelation, and hence the scenes are laid in the 
futnre, but none the less truthfully on that account. We, indeed, write 
as a historian recording past events, but how we were transported 80 far 
in advance of the present and enabled to note things as those alnJady 
come to pa811, it ill uuneceseary to reveal. We will simply hint, how-
ever, that possibly there may be such a thing as a spiritual telegraph 
80 much quicker than time itself, that whoever is put in connection 
with it, gets the knowledge of current events long before they transpire. 
But, however much any one may doubt the prophetic portions of the fol-
lowing volume, that, by no means, invalidates the remainder, which is 
a veritable record of existing facts. 

And now ye critics of P!Ltrician rank and authority! Ye Conscript 
Fathers of the Republic or Letters! Be propitious! If the inexperi-
enced tranler in the devious, doubtful path or authorship hu shown 
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ldmlel! any thing of a true man, then deign to DOd on Ilia jaTeniie 
dort, and lead him up to the etus. 

Or, iJ' you find it inexpedient to cheer him with the nnahine of you 
llllile, do DOt, I pray yo11, descend from the height of your moet ... 
nDe aeau to tread on an unfortunate l.lld inligniicu.t mortal, an ob-
ICIUI'e worker in this lower " sphere," yet whoee upiratioDII, if not hia 
deeds, merit your approTal, DOt your ecom nor your ire, much leae 
yov 'riDdictiTeneee, it, indeed, such pusiODS can dwell in ;your celeetial 
mind& Pudon the rashnese of ;your BUpplicant, bat were ye not once 
habitants, mortal aDd obscure, like our humble aelt, in this nether 
region! Think, then, of whence ye sprung, and keep bottled the gall 
lllld wormwood in you red laot iron stiles are 10 often dipped. 

Were ye DOt taught by your good mothers neTer to be 10 naughty 
u to rob bird'a neetll! 

Let the memory of maternal instruction lead you to desist from 
cleab'o;ying this, ov literary bantling, which DeTer did you any harm, 
lllld neTer can. 

0, ye gods and goddesses! Ju:Pitcr Stntore, Apolloa, Minenaa and 
V-.Icana, of critici11m, 

to '*"' our imp.orf«tioDI by; 
At Jeut bmd OD 118 an loclulpnt 

A.ll to the fanatical and splenetic, the prejudiced or malicio1111 Bpiril-
uliat.s and Woman's Bights clan, male aDd female, with their apolo-
ptll, we han Do hope of propitiating them. They will, of course, 
pour oat the Tials of their wrath head of the unknown author. 
Their Tocabulary will be exhausted in hard sayings against us, but it 
will only proT8 the old adage tme, that a "wounded bird will flutter." 

So do your worst, ye " strong minded" and ye " spirit rappers." We 
Alar you DOt. Vain will all your etrorts be to destroy our book. Written, 
u it i.e, to expose to public contempt the two greatest hum bags of mod-
ern times, it will be read by all eensible people, who are both disgusted 
with the follies and pained by the nils of Spiritualism and Woman's 
JUpta. 
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CHAPTER I. 
INTBOD'UCTOBY. 

•l!oJIUI boob ... u. fne 111111. to ad, 
.llld 101118 sreat u. ....... - peDD'd, 
But thla tb&t I IDl pUD to t.ll 
r Jut u tru'o tbe Deil'o ill h-D, 

Or DubiiA city.'' 

WE recollect on a certain occasion, to have beard a clergy· 
man give out from tho pulpit a notice something u 

follows : " There wiii be a meeting of the female ladies of thia 
society, &c.''- naming the time and place, but the object of 
the meeting has this moment escaped our recollection. We 
remember, however, of being sorely puzzled, at the time, to com-
prebend his meaning; or to what order of bipeds a woman 
would belong who was not afemale woman. But to those who 
may have the felicity of peruainc the following delectable nar-
ration, the matter will be fully explained. In fact, many now 
living are destined to see such changes as the history of the 
past can no where produce. 

Among the least of these novelties, is a new cl&BIIification of 
the human species. Hitherto the division of the Genm Homo 
has been simply into male and female, but not long hence will 
be seen a subdivision of the latter into maaculine and feminine 
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women; the former appellation attaching exclusinly aDd dis· 
tinctively to those who don the bi-furcated appendages of the 
sterner aex, and lead the van in the ownward march of woman's 
rights. 

Wo:MAK's RIORTII. 

Reader, we are about to give a veritable history of this 
movement, in the course of which we shall make diaclOIUl'ell of 
a character so extraordinary, and open to the world events so 
startling in their nature that we fear credulity itself will almost 
doubt the authenticity of the simple narrative of facta which 
we are about to relate. 

But in this, our exordium, we wish distinctly to avow our 
admiration of the aex in general, and of female women in par-
ticular; also that we are not 80 fool-hardy u to undertake a 
crusade against any of long established rights. That they 
have ever wom the breeches in a figurative aenae, and indirect-
ly controlled the stronger aex, from Eve downward, as abso-
lutely u Napoleon hie legions, no one in his sober aenaes will 
for a moment deny, and any attempt to reverse or modify this 
time establiehed order would be no less futile than Don Quix-
ote's encounter with the wind-mill!!, or the efforts of 1\Irs. Par-
tington to sweep back the tide of the ocean with her mop. 
The Atlantic was indeed aroused, and 80 was 1\lrs. Partington; 
but the contest was unequal, and after a gallant resist-
ance, Mn. Partington, like other great souls under adverse 
circumstances, was obliged to succumb as all would be 
who should deny or seek to subvert the supremacy of wo-
man's will. 

A.. to the mattn- of the work before us we disclaim all re-
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aponsi'bility. We do not discUIIII any abstract principle of' right 
or wrong since all argument on the subject, pro or con., would 
be a work of' supererogation. It is simply a record of historic 
facts, but differing from history in general in the following 
important particular. It is not a recital of put eventi gleaned 
from musty documents, doubtful records, aud still more uncer-
tain traditiOill, but a history of' the future as authentic and 
true as if' drawn from that primal home of truth itself, "the 
bottom of a well." In fact, we have learned beyond a shadow 
of a doubt, that before the close of the present century the 
110lf-styled "lords of creation" will not only actually and liter-
ally be sam eturottu, but regarded the weaker vessel and treated 
u such by their fair enslaver. 

But, says the skeptical reader, how is this mighty revolution 
to be effected 7 Not by sudden outbreak of warlike demon-
stration. Man was never thoroughly conquered by the broom-
stick. He may be subdued for the time and lie, like unhappy 
Poland, at the feet of his relentless subjugator ; but, like 
Poland, will he seize every favorable opportunity for revolt. 
His submission is secured only by constant and untiring vigi- -
lance. For the most part woman's anger, like the convulsions 
of nature, is terrific, but does not endure. The storm-cloud 
may gather, break and discharge itself, till every valley becomes 
a miniature sea; in an hour it bas passed away and the golden 
l!unlight fl:tshes on hill and plain which look all the more 
bright and gloriouR for the storm that has swept over them. 
The showers of April nre quickly followed by the sunshine of 
May. So with woman. Her paroxysms o.f wrath are soon 
succeeded by the smiles of love and the kisses of peace. 
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Againat open attack we can defend oureelves. Woman ia 
powerful but in her own sphere. 'Tis not when abe Ulllmea 
the "port of Mars," but when she puts on "the angel to de . 
oeive" that we have ought to fear. And here, a:ya the apieni 
reader to himself, here lies the danger. When woman "stoops 
to oonquer" when abe brings into pla:y hersm.iles and her teart 
with her thOUII&nd coquettish arts, in short when abe 

"<Jom.l to Ia,, 
Her Dete or,_ Ill our ....,,• 

then it is that losing our independence, we suffer ourselves to 
be bound u with fetters of steel. Yet impotent as we are 
under the enchantments of the sex, a want of preconcerted and 
united action on their part has thus far left us free. Let them 
once realize their power, let them combine as wellaa "stoop to 
conquer," and we may well dread the result. 

Mark that tiny streamlet as it wends its way down the 
mountain elope. It issues from glittering dew drops bruahed 
by the breath of spring from leaf and flower. Whi11pering its 
nothings to the summer breeze and coquetting with the flow-
erets that fringe its banks, it goes dancing to the sound of its 
own liquid music and laughing to acom the obstacles which 
obstruct its progress. Joined successively by sister streamlets, 
anon, the aggregate swells into the majestic river, rolling on-
ward to the ocean whose yielding but resistless folds encircle 
the world. So with woman. She will lure us with syrcn 
song, she will strew with garlands her conquering path, untl 
wreathe our chains with fairy favors till submissive, cring-ing 
alavee, we lie at her feet, then Sampson like, are we delivered 
into the bands of the Philistines. 
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Most logical reader,your reasoning is ingenious and to human 
foresight is alike plausible and conclusive, but it is of the 
"earth, earthy." Woman's wiles, woman's smiles and woman's 
blandishments will have their influence on tho great revolution 
with which the future is pregnant, but these alone would never 
giTe it birth. Another power differing essentially from ordinary 
human instrumentality and unencumbered with the dross of ma-
terialism, is exerting its potent but invisible agency in behalf 
of the down-trodden and enslaved pettiooatocrary of the Empire 
State. 

This agency more supernatural in its origin-more miracu-
lous in its developments than any thing the world has witnessed 
since the magic transactions in the csstle of Udolpho or the en-
counter& of pious Cotto!l ?tlather with the witches of Salem, is yet 
in mere embryo, but in forthcoming maturity is destined to revolu-
tionize the world, forming a new meridian in the calendar of time, 
and casting a halo of glory around the close of the nineteenth 
century, compared with which, the boasted human inventions of 
the age, will be but as farthing rush-lights beside the crater of 
Vesuvius, or the pattering of rain drops, to the roar of Niagara. 

We allude to Spiritualism, the talisman under which woman, 
casting her banner to the breeze will bear it onward from vic-
tory to victory, till it floats proudly in the noontide blaze of 
political power and then --. But we must not anticipate. 

Produce your authority says the incredulous reader, for these 
wonderful revelations or how are we to judge of their veracity. 
Were we writing of the psst, your demand would be reasonable, 
and if refused an answer, the credibility of the narrative might 
well be doubted. But the work before us, from its very na-

2 
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ture, muat necelll!&rily rest on the ip« dixit of the writer, with 
the simple assurance that time will eventually stamp it with 
the seal of truthfulness. It will naturally be asked in what 
manner we came in possession of the wonderful facts about to 
be disclosed, or how we alone are made the favored organ in 
giving them to the world. We have already intimated that 
our pen may be but the passive tool of Spiritualism-that 
among the idiosyncrasies of this prophetic age, it may have 
been given us to peer through or behind the curtain that 
bides the future, and with unclouded vision to gaze out upon 
the stream of' time, as it flows down the vista of ceo turies. Be 
that as it may, the fM(/tU operandi, or precisely how we were 
constituted a chronicler of the future it is not essential to state 
or for the reader to know, neither has it any bearing on the 
authenticity of the following record. 

An obscure writer, one William Shakspeare who flourished 
somewhere near the close of the sixteenth century, but who 
eeems to have drank somewhat deeply at the fountain of human 

and action has said, 
• There Ia a tide Ill the alraln of-, 

Wbicb talunliD the llood leedl OD to fort'lllle. 

A later author of some repute has said, 
"There II a tide Ia the alraln of-, 
Wblcb talunliD the llood leedl-u.. ............ wbere. .. 

The doubt implied in the latter quotation it is the design of 
the following chapters to elucidate : 

Will the reader now seat himself in the ear of imagination and 
trauaport him some twenty years ahead of the time to 
the commencement of the last quarter of the nineteenth century. 



CHAPTER II. 
"That Dlght-a chelld might u..r-taDd 

'l'he Dell had biiiiD- ou hill haDd&" 

I T seemed almost the night of doom. The winds bowled 
around, and through every crevice came portentous whis-

perings. Lightnings blazed. The thunder in quick, cracking, 
crashing strokes made heaven and earth tremble, then rolled 
away "loud, deep, and lang." 

Amaziab Badger had retired to rest. But how could a 
sinful mortal sleep when the storm-god was wroth and seemed 
about to shiver every thing to atoms. Earth, air and sky, 
mingled together, portended some dire catastrophe. 

Such a night was calculated to induce gloomy forebodings 
and people superstitious fancy with spectres and ghosts. 

Amaziab bad been accustomed to regard such a scene in no 
other light than simply as an unpleasant one, nay, he bad often 
rallied the timorous who could not enjoy a thunder storm. 

Though not given to superstition, a strange feeling came 
over him. Why, he could not tell. He was in good health 
and cheerful mood. However, unwilling to incur the reputa-
tion of yielding to womanish fears, he resolutely sought to 
quiet himself upon his couch. 
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In the third story of a stately mansion, where, it ia not im-
portant to state. An introduction to his room will be snfticient 
for the reader to comprehend and realize the gloom of that 
awful night, a dismalness whose intensity our half terrified 
friend would have somewhat relieved by lighting his enin-
guished taper, had not the continuous sheeta of electricity 
rendered artificial light both useless and cheerless. But to the 
room. 

It was moderately large, ceiling high, with two windows look-
ing to the street. The furniture of ordinary style, bed, ward-
robe, centre-table, wash-stand, half a dozen chairs, (including 
a comfortable armed rocker), stove, settee, mirror, a small ease 
of miscellaneous books, et cetra. On the stand was neatly 
placed, bowl, pitcher and napkin for his morning ablution. 

Thus it will be seen, that for a bachelor (for such he was and 
enjoying his forty-sixth summer), Amaziah was comfortably 
provided with the articla of life, less man's "better half." 

For two long hours Badger vainly essayed to compose himself 
to sleep. Sad and dismal sensations oppressed him. Never 
before had he so realized the estate of his loneliness in the 
world. Longing for some one with whom to communicate, he 
was led for the moment to envy those of his kind who were 
blessed with conjugal partners of their joys and sorrows, espe-
cially amid the terror and tortures of a noeturnal,(not matri-
monial,)thunder storm. 

The moment that tlwught was indulged, he was startled by a 
noise in his room. But what could be the cause! Neither 
cat nor dog shared his bachelor's quarters. The door he knew 
wu bolted, and the elevation of his apartment was leCUrity 
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agaiDSt extemal intruders. A flash of lightning disoovered to 
him a chair moved from ita accustomed place. He could not 
be mistaken, for bachelol'll you know are renowned for the de-
velopment of the '!lltematic organ. Theirs ie the universal, 
good old motto, "a place for every thing and every thing in 
ita place." Another explosion of electricity, illuminating hie 
chamber with more than the brightness of a hundred gsa-bur-
ners, confirmed him in the certainty that the chair had been 
moved, and that its removal had occasioned tho noise. But by 
what power, visible or invisible r It could not be a Spiritual-
Rapper. He was a rabid skeptic on that score. Wu it not 
some robber or &88888in issuing from his concealment to dispatch 
his victim r Amaziah bad wronged no one, and his known 
antipathy to filthy lucre was indemnity against the Ul!&ults of 
avarice. Had not the cham.bermaid, either in a fit of somnam-
bulism or to play off' some game of innooent conspiracy, with 
her duplicate key, gained entrance unobsened, amid the rattling 
confusion of thunder and tempest r This last, is the moat 
probable conclusion thought he, at which tlwuglt, instantly the 
chairs commenced promenading across the room and with their 
legs upward, ranged themselves in a row against his bed-aide. 
We •Y ranged themlelvu, for though the lightning gave a 
view as clear as noon-day, there wu no visible agency in the 
mysterious .movement. Badger sprang to a Bitting posture. 
His hair stood erect. The cold sweat gathered in drops on his 
face. His knees smote together and his eyeballs seemed 
ltarting from their sockets. To escape wu impracticable, for 
he was barricaded. He tried to scream "murder ! help I" but 
bia voice stuck Cut in hie throat. Statue like he sat, the per-

2* 
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aonification of ghostly fear. At length regaining his voluntary 
powers and atrik.ing his band with violence upon his forehead, 
he collected his wita about him, to determine whether indeed 
all this wu reality or not. Conacious of his own identity and 
the aoundnesa of his senses, it waa clearly no empty vision. 

It is hard to say what the effect upon him would have been, 
whether a giving up of the ghoa' on the spot, or confirmed 
i011nity, but fortunately, u often happens, despair begat cour-
age and courage banished fear. 

His ahattered thought& and eenae11 measurably restored, he 
reaolved to know · the bottom of this business. Accordingly 
his firat effort wu to leap out of bed and strike a .light, but his 
m1UIC1llar powers were suspended. Could it be, that be wu a 
'rictim of the horrible catakP'!I 1 The bare thought how ap-
palling I Shroud, coffin, weeping friends, funeral train and 
yawning grave, all rose visibly before him. Darkness gathered 
on hia eyelida. Already, he fancied himself lowered to his final 
neting-place, and heard and felt the cloda falling heavily, with 
their eepulcbralaonnd upon his breut. 0 horror of horrors ! 
Buried alive I Was Bnch his fate? This was indeed living 
death I Every fibre within him thrilled with agony. Already 
a eenee of 11uffocation oppreued him, a numbness wu creeping 
over hia extremitiea, and when he would have expired-mar-
vellous in the extreme- the organ of vitality performed ita 
function with more than ordinary vigor, for he distinctly feh 
and heard it palpitate. After all, thought be, is not this mere 
imagination and ftftralgic excitement? Conaciousneas aeaured 
him of his mental and physical aoundnesa, and yet the una.o-

apell petrified and held him fUt. 
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Again his alarm returned. Skeptic as he had been in rela-
tion to Spiritualism, the conviction forced itself uP.,n him, that 
he was surrounded by invin"ble agents, for surely no mere 
earthly cause could produce such phenomena. He could no 
longer doubt. It was a Spiritual Manifutation. But the 
character of these ghostly visitors 7 Was it good or bad, 
friendly or unfriendly 7 And their object 7 Was it a mission 
of benevolence, or had they come " to torment him before the 
time 7" 

Spirits ! ghosts ! What feelings a sense of their presence 
and their power produces. How it seems to lift the curtain 
between both worlds, causing sinful flesh instinctively to 
shrink back from an unseen, untried eternity. 

All he had ever thought, or said, or done, passed in instan-
taneous review before him. Whether or not his state of mind 
bringing him into sympathy or magnetic affinity with the 
mysterious agency, dissolved the spell that bound him, it is 
difficult to say, but tortured with suspense, and with mental 
powers wrought up to the highe8t pitch of intensity, suddenly 
his tongue was loosed and he cried, 

" What meaneth this? What terrible judgment is upon 
me 7 Tell me ye invisible powers, tell me." 

But there came no response. 
Have I wronged any of my fellow men 7 If so, tell me, that 

I may repent and make restitution. 
No answer. 
The tempest without still raged, while awful silence reigned 

within. Again in agony of soul he cried, 
" Ye powers, mortal or immortal, good or evil, reveal to me 
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this mystery. Wherefore is it and what doth it portend 7' 
But the powers deigned no reply. 
" Whom and in what haTe I offended 1" continued he. 

"Surely, nothing save transgression could bring upon hapleae 
mortal such a visitation. Inform me if I have trespassed on 
the rights of any human being." 

Instantly the chairs sprang to their legs again. The stove 
began to rattle and the table galloping around the room, sud-
denly ascended and adhered to the ceiling. 

"I have then offended. Is it man 1" said Badger. 
No response. 
"Is it woman 1" And his tongne tingled as he spoke. In a 

twinkling his wardrobe rushed from its retreat, hats, boots, 
waistcoats, pantaloons, and dickeys fiying furiously in all di-
rections. Himself, the picture of fright, be found, in a preca-
rious equilibrium, astride the foot-board, while bedstead, chairs, 
eettee, tongs, stools, and every thing about him, that had legs, 
fell to rearing and kicking as if possessed. All was burly-burly, 
except the wash-stand, which stood unmoved, like a quiel 
spectator of the scene, a circumstance the shrewd reader, will 
presently comprehend. 

A sudden plunge of his wooden horse, the rider hurled 
through divers vertical revolutions, was safely anchored in a 
sitting posture on the stove, and into which position he settled 
with composure. 

To ·an ordinary obsener Amuiah's apartment, in a state of 
chaotic disorder, was far from inviting, and his scat any thing 
but enviable. But Spiritualism looks through other than mor-
&al eyea, and hence to him, all wu order aymmetry and beauty. 
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Ordinarily, the transition from a bed, even of straw, to a 
cast iron stool, would be considered something of a hard ex-
change, especially when tired nature called for rest. :But now 
to him it W118 delicious as softest velvet. No easy chair, with 
"cushions at the arm-holes" could be more grateful. He fain 
would have sat there the live-long night. True, he might have 
desired a change on the score of taste, but not to increase the 
sum of his perfect, yet unaccountable felicity. 

The storm had abated. The thunder died away in distant 
muttering, the lightnings returned to their hiding-place. In 
the elysium of his bliss, perched upon the silken, downy, sum-
mit of the stove, the impression fastened itself upon him with 
irresistible force that he had witnessed a Spiritual Manifeata-
tion, and that in truth, he was involuntarily and unconsciously 
made a Medium. With self-poSBession equal to his former 
trepidation, he at once inquired, 

" Are there Spirits here?" 
Whereupon broke out such a rapping as would have awak-

ened the "seven sleepers." The thumpings of a thousand 
coopers at work had not made a greater clattering. Chairs, 

bedstead, tongs, poker, boot-jack-which had exhausted 
their energies, by over-exertion, and subsided into quiet for a 
breathing spell- again letting loose, played curious antics. 

The mirror turned its face to the wall, and the table alighting 
from the ceiling, danced a polka about the room. Amasiah's 
coat, of peaceful cut and the property of a peace man; was 
decorated with epaulcttes, lace and sash,-his hat with cockade 
and feather, while his expansive, old fashioned cloak assumed 
the cbaracter of our national banner, with "stars and stripes" 
flaunting to the breese. 
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Amid the din of rappings and tappings, Badger's ear dis-
tinctly recognized the tune of " Doodle," and as the 
martial strain ceased, he as plainly heard the noise of a very 
large auger boring upward through the table, and saw, or rather 
thought he saw, the chips Call upon the floor! * * * Presently 
the stove commenced a gentle rocking. The wash-bowl, filled 
to the brim, attached to nothing, hung bottom upward directly 
over Amaziah' s bead, and yet- strange phenomena- the 
liquid contents in perfect equilibrium, remained undischarged. 
A soothing, blissful charm rested upon and filled his every 
sense. 

"The spirit of what man is here?" inquired he. A sepul-
chral, angry tone between a groan and a growl, almost stopped 
his breath with terror, and again his strength departing, be 
came near falling headlong. A st.riking anomaly, by the way, 
in Spiritualism, as we shall see, Cor according to the orthodox 
creed, when the Spirit called after, is not present, there (.'Bn be 
no response- plainly an error, as Badger can testify from 
actual experience. 

Amaziah, confounded, bewildered and hardly knowing what 
he said, asked, 

" Is the Spirit of any animal here?" 
Suddenly was there such a cackling of hens, crowing of 

cocks, gabbling of geese, croaking of crows, hooting of owls 
and screaming of buzzards; such a snarling of cats, barking 
of dogs, squealing of pigs, grunting or hogs, bowling of wolves, 
chattering of monkeys, bellowing of bull-frogs and braying of 
donkeys, u out-bedlamed bedlam, and made night hideous with 
their grand chorus of discord. 

Puuled, horrified, stunned, our bachelor involuntarily waved 
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his hand for them to depart. 'Twas like a magic wand. All 
was silence again. His composure returned. 

A moment'• calm reflection 888ured him that it could be 
none other than some propitious Spirit present, but how to apo 
proach it, wu the question. At length yielding to the motion 
of an inwanl impulae, he cried with the voice of entreaty, 

" Kind and gentle Spirit, whose preaence filla me with d• 
light, fayor thy aervant with a Manifestation, and reveal 
tbyaelf to him." 

One mild solitary rap on the btovc, vibrated in hia ear, thrill-
ing every nerve with ecstacy, like the silvery flow of ricbeat 
music The water still BUSpended above him, now gently glided 
down bia person. 0, such a baptism ! It was like being 
perfumed with the oil of celestial roses ! He felt as if bathing 
io the oceao and basking in the sunbeams of bliss I 

Presently, a voice or the Manifestation of a voice, in ao-
eenta of enchanting sweetnCI!II, said or seemed to say, 

"List thou ! On tDOmar& concentrate thy thoughts. 
On wronged, diaf'ranchieed tcomtm; and u me 
In this, thou dost obey, 110 will I thee 
Glad tidings bear on morrow's twilight en. 
The nil, that's o'er the future cut, I'll draw 
Imparting unto thee prophetic sight. 
The mandate mark-on fDOfMI&ji:e tltg thotlflht.. 
To-morrow night, u now, we meet again-
Till then, thy lips and secret heart, I scan. 
I am no phantom-heed me well-good night." 

AJ the voice died away on hia ear, Badger found himself 
nog in bed again, hia room at the IIIDle time UIUDiing ita cue-
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&omary appearance. The impression left upon his mind, by 
the occurrences of the laat hour, wu like that of a vi'rid dream. 
Within and without all wu quiet ll&'t'e the measured tick of 
the clock. 
· The queen of heaven smiled on him through the casement, 

IDd the 1tan twinkled with their brightest lustre, like diamonds 
in the blue mantle of night. Nature herself, u if with ex-
Jwwed energies, aeemed lulled to repoee, and feeling the genial 
influence stealing over him, Amaziah ll&nk into the embrace 
tl profound sleep. 



CHAPTER III. 
"IloiJ lit. l'ruudol what a chUip II bon!" 

LIKE old Bachelors in general, Amaziah wu an inveterate 
stickler for his full quantum of systematic, unmolested sleep, 

not only on account of the luxury of "snoozing," but reli-
giously holding it to be indispensable in fitting one for the active 
duties of the day. His dormitory was his wnctum saractorum. 
It was downright sacrilege for any mortal to intrude upon him 
while paying his nightly devotions at the shrine of the sleepy 
god. Whenever by any fortuity be did happen to be curtailed 
of his usual amount of rest, which very rarely occurred, it was 
said to make him "out of IOrls" for a fortnight afterwards. 

However this may be, it was not so in the present instance. 
On the contrary he arose even earlier than usual, refreshed, 
invigorated, with step elastic, and spirits buoyant. Having 
arranged his toilet with even more than his customary circum-
•pection, midway his descent to the breakfast-room, he met 
ihe chambermaid, -a native of "good ould Ireland," -and 
an extreme specimen of her claSB. 

Were it required of us to describe her person in the most 
oomprehenaive terms, we should say, she was in height about 
" four feet two," and her rotundity equal to her altitude. The 

3 
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contour of the picture is sufficiently indicative of the "filling 
up." Such, we say, Wll8 her portrait drawn in fidelity of outline, 
and as it had heretofore appeared to Amaziah. But not 10 

now. 
In form, feature, and expl'C88ion she was changed into a 

being of angelic mould. Motionlees, for the instant, he gued 
with rapture, beholding grace in every motion and " heaven in 
her eye." Ne't'er before, had he seemingly looked upon any 
earthly object so lovely . 

. "Good moming, Catharine," said Badger, and with arma 
extended in the ecstacy of his admiration, he was saluting her 
with extravagant compliments extorted by her beauty, in laia 
eye, when a voice from below in emphatic and to him swee' 
accents, saluted his ears : 

"What, sir, insulting my chambermaid? No geratlm&a• 
will take such liberties with a servan&. Explain yourself if 
you please, sir." 

" I Wll8 8W8ping in th-the hall, ma'm, and the blarney of a 
fellow Wll8 cooming down stairs, ma'm, and looked righ& a& me 
with his eyes, he-he did ma'm, and was pokin fnn at me, he wu, 
and I niver Bed a bit of a woord to him, and be kipt oooming 
raght at me, he did ma'm, and I WBB jist a gooing to give the 
oogly crather a poke on the pate with ma brooiiH&Ike, I wu 
ma'm," exclaimed Kate in a spirit of "high dudgeon.'' 

11 By this time the landlady- her black eyes fluhing indig-
nation-had ascended to the lauding, where Badger at.ood 
listening to the impassioned narrati't'e of Catharine, whoee 
"rich Irish brogue," had 10 fired with tender passion hia inmoet. 
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"You will find you another boarding place, sir. I will band 
you your bill at dinner," snid 1\lrs. Wilson, and started down 
stairs.- Badger immediately following. 

"An if ye iver spake to me agin with yer blarney, by me 
aowl, a divil a bit of hair is it I'll lave in yer head, I ;.ill," 
cried Kate in a boisterous and threatening tone, and yet all this 
excited within Badger naught but the most pleasing emotions ... 
Never before had be enjoyed female soci.ety. Not that he was 
a woman hater. Far from it. But like mlhly of his" class, 
having seen but little of the world, especially in the mingling 
of the sexes, which added to hi11 natural" timidity" he had 
always shrank from the gaze of the softer sex, ns from the glare 
of a serpent. But how changed ! A new era in his 
now dawned upon him. His eyes and cars were opened for the 
first time, to see and hear those feminine charms, to which be-
fore he had always been both blind and deaf. This change 
wrought upon him was indeed sudden and mysterious, but to 
him none the less real. 

Badger was seating himself at the breakfast-table when the 
waiter made her appearance. How surpassingly beautiful she 
looked! True, her "skin a sable color," was of purely Ethe-
opian dye, but to his optics there was no difference between 
ebony and alabaster in female charms, unless it be that the 
former exhibited a somewhat richer tinge than the latter. 

"Good morning, Dinah, dear," said Badger, unable to re-
press the ardor of his feelings- "what a stormy night we've 
bad. Could you sleep allid such lightning and thunder 7 How 
old are you, Dinah 7 Is your father living f How many sisters 
have you, Dinah ! Did you ever have a husband, Dinah 1 If 
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I were you, Dinah, I would never mar''-. At that iDBtant Mra. 
Wilson entering the door arrested his attention. Some would 
have said she was in a rage, yet not 80 did he behold her. There 
was fire in her eye, but it was the flame that burns while it does 
not CoDBumc; a curl on her lip, but it was the "line of beauty;" 
a kind of spiteful, steam-like rapidity in her locomotion, but 
it was the perfection of grace. At least 80 it appeared to him. 

" Has be eat his breakfast, Dinah," said she sweeping round 
towards the head of the table where Badger sat. 

No misses, he talk 80 faa, me couldn't ask de gemmen what 
he hab, no how." 

"How fresh you are looking this morning," said Amaziah 
to his hostess, at the same time advancing towards her with 
bands for a friendly greeting, his labial muscles, 
of their own accord, 188Uming the attitude for whistling, or 
I()JMthing el&e. 

"HDBband I husband ! " cried she with hysteric shriek, 
though it was music in Badger's ear. 

" Lor bress me, m8811& !" - vociferated Dinah, meeting Wil-
son at the entrance, and throwing up her hands in affright, 
"he gwine to obmit wiolence and sas.sioate missus. Quick, 
JD888& Wilson, quick, 'fore he duz de dre'ful deed." 

"Mercy ! husband ! Save me from the dreadful creature. 
He's drunk or crazy. He insulted Kate, in tho hall, talked 
love to Dinah, and then pitched straight at me. Nobody's 
safe with him in the house." 

" Y 011 musa, missus tell de lib in tAre. Dars nun ob us 
dat iz'nt sposed eb'ry minute. Dat am. most ser'ous fao." 

'1>ahaw ! Dinah, you and your mistress are terrible 
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tish. Friend Badger only wanted to hear himself talk and 
have a little fun, that's all. He would'nt harm a kitten. An 
old bach-hard on to fifty and never kissed a girl in his life, 
I'll wager a cocktail. Bah! He's 88 harmless 88 a turtle 
Glad if he has at last got pluck enough to speak to a woman. I 
think he ought to be encouraged, for his own sake and the wo-
men's too. He'll make some one a model of a husband yet. 
Won't you my good fellow7" at the same time giving him a 
familiar, playful slap on the shoulder. 

" I hope he won't court Kate and Dinah all at once," said 
:&11'11. Wilson, and she swept out of the room. 

"Lor a mighty, he don't come round dis wench, nohow, now 
I tell you dat ar," said Dinah, and away she muffled in a huff. 

" Come Badger," said the landlord, "swallow your breakfast 
and take. a turn with me to market, and we'll have one of the 
llinnel'll to-day," in the mean time loading his plate. "There, 
make yourself at home, while I go to the kitchen and see 
what's wanted. I always consult Dinah in making up the 
culinary programme." 

" Hold on, I'll go too," said Badger, rising from his chair. 
"No no, it's all well enough," replied Wilson, "my spouse 

. was a little nervous this morning, don't mind it, and its not 
worth while to apdogiu to a 'darkee.' You see Badger, you 
have never studied the science of woman. You hav'nt been 
initiated. But you'll understand it when you've been 'blotoed 
vp,' 88 often 88 I have. You see these fit8 are a part of the 
female conatitution-a'kind of chronic, periodical neuralgic 
BpUm, and when they come on, the only way is to keep still 
and let 'em have 'em out. Sit down and finish your iaeal. 

l*.i 
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You will only make the matter worse in trying to mend it. 
These fits are curiou things- and dangerou too, if not rightly 
treated. The only oure ia, kindly to let them alORe. Ita al-
ways safest to let 'em pass off' the natural way. I can fetch 
my wife too, easy enough. A new bonnet or a new dress will 
take the temper out of any woman, for a while-at least until 
they are made and wom once. You see, Badg., I'm a real 
doctor. I can treat these feminine infirmities 'like a book,'-
bread-pills and sugar-plums are the best calomel and blood-let-
ting for these 'fits' that woman 'is heir to,' as Shakspeare 
says, ha-ha-ha. Do you understand f Now Badg., hark!-
take my advice, keep away from the women. Never even tum 
yovr thoughu on the .u, until you have firmly ruoloed to 
marry. 

"Lecture .firll, by Prof. Wilson, 'D. F.,' doctor of jib, 
admittance twenty-five cents- bachelors half price," said our 
host with a hearty laugh, and made hia exit leaving Badger 
behind him. 

Although entirely misapprehended, he decided to adopt the 
counsel just given him and let things rest as they were, trust-
ing lesa in himself than in his landlord, whom he held in the 
highest estimation, as well for the qualities of his head as his 
heart. 

To '!>a sure Wilson was not fuored with a liberal education, 
neither was he covered with the starch and polish of faihionabk 
politeness. He did not know at whai precise moment of the .. 
day night, the bosom of fashionable nobility would, a• a 
tMtter of coune, magnanimously open ita portals for the recep-
tion of Yiaitors, neither that he mut say "adieu" to hia 
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" DEA& friend," after having sat precisely so many minutes 
by the dial, notwithstanding it broke suddenly off, an interesting 
conversation -nor that his gloves must be of a particular hue, 
on particular days of the year, and at particular hours of the 
morning and evening, and that they must not be worn a second 
time, though not in the lesst soiled. Neither could be really 
feel himself inspired with a deep and abiding attachment by 
the inspection of a little piece of polished paste-board, handed 
to his servant by some gentleman's coachman, however hand-
aomely the name might be engrsved upon it. In short, he was 
not much versed in, much less gQverned by the Calendar of 
Fashion, in which is marked the "times and the seasons," 
with nice exactness of year, month, day, hour, minute, and 
even second,as a directory to guide the simple and govern the 
wise in the process of walking, riding, bowing, speaking, call-
ing, smiling, and loving, with all the details of form, size, color, 
texture, posture, and wear of apparel and equipage. 

Wilson was in all respects exactly the reverse of this fashion-
able stamp, open, frank, generous -a noble specimen of demo-
cratic humanity. However fastidious Fashion might draw his 
portrait, he was nevertheless in heart and soul a gmtlnnan. 
Satisfied that Wilson was his friend, and intended all for the 
best, and whose advice being not altogether inconsistent with 
the instructions of the previous night, Badger concluded to 
repose confidence in him. 

" What a magnificent morning I Such cool, pure, bracing 
air. What a luxury to t»reatbe it," said the landlord, as they 
allied forth on their excursion. 

" Y-e-s," replied Badger with indifference. tt 
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" I shall never forget last night," continued Wilson. What 
lightning I The atmosphere 1188med all on fire. And how the 
thunder ripped and tore, as if every thing was coming to pieces. 
I almost began to think that Millerism wu true and the end 
of the world hsd come. But I believe all is right side up this 
morning. How is it in the third story7 All straight7'' 

"Y-e-s, b-e-1-i-e-v-e so." 
" What the devil ails you, old boy 7 You were chirk as a 

lark before we started, and now a melancholy "y-e-s"-" y-e-s," 
is all that can be got of you. I was going to introduce you to 
one of the handsomest old. maids in the State, with the hope of 
getting up a match, but I'd sooner present her a box of icicles, 
than a beau clear down in the dumps." 

" Where does she live," ejaculated Badger, instantly electri-
fied. How far is it 7 When shall we get there 1'1" he repeated 
with the utmost impatience. 

"I've hit you at last, my good said Wilson laugh-
ingly. "Her domicile stands a short jaunt from the suburbs. 
Shall I eacort out there to-night 7 

Badger made no reply. 
"Come, what do you say 1 Shall I show you up 7 If you 

would get a wife, you must approach in the right way and 
play your game shrewdly. Blow a welding heat and strike 
when the iron is hot-that is, watch your chance and take her 
when she's in the humor. Shall we go7" 

"Not to-day," uid Badger, I'm engaged. But is'nt there 
10me one close by, I can see fWtD 1 ' 

"You are in a devil of a hurry all at once," said he. W ak-
up to a sense of the aubjeci, are you l;' 
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They were passing through the principal street, and at that 
boar in the moming when merchants, artisans, and others make 
the customary out-:cioor display of their various wares. Just 
before them,. milliner and mantua-maker's nun (in the shape of 
a woman, familiar to the reader), of faultless proportions and 
clad in richest costume, was advancing by the aid of a clerk, 
to her position near the door, for the purpose of enticing the 
simple and ones out of tl1.e tl!a!J, leading them to enter 
one of tboee " institutions," where so many women graduate, 
and oome forth with beauty, to dazzle and captivate 
mankind with their act]Uired 

The inoment Badger's eye caught the voluptuous form of 
the feminiM sign-was it monomania, or imagination, or because 
he was a "woman's rights" Medium, or what 7-his soul was 
instantaneously inflamed with the "tender passion," and his 
aenaes taken captive by a delirium of bliss. 

"There she is, there is," cried the ardent lover, springing 
forward to meet her, and, thrusting aside the lad who teemed 
to be laying violent hands upon her, the figure, jostled from 
ita balance, fell headlong to the side-walk. 

" Dearest madam," exclaimed he, bending over the proetrate 
image, how glad I am to see you. Are you hurt r Let me 
help you up." 

But she made no reply, and taking it that silence gave oon-
aent, quickly clasping her about the waist- heavens, what a 
1811Dtion !-with no great effort he restored her to her feet 
again, not only gratified with his exploit of gallantry, but u-
toniahed that abe was 10 light. 

"Did u iDjure you, dearest madam," continued he wi&la 
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auxiety. "Where would you like to go 1 May I be 10 happy 
u to aee you home?- You know me don't you?" 
and affectionately be repeated his questions, but could obtain 
no answer. 

While thus paying his unfortunate addresaes to the dear 
tlaing, suddenly rushed out the mistress of the establishment, 
and BD&tcbing the sweet idol from his embrace, exclaimed, 

"You scoundrel! What are you doing? You'll pay for 
this, sir," and drew her reacued prize within doors. 

"0 certainly, certainly, send for the doctor-make haste-
quick, I'll foot the bill," aid Amazial:. following bard after the 
object of his adoration. • 

Thinking she had but swooned, be seized a bucket of water, 
accidentally standing ncar, and in the heat and hurry of bia 
ucitement, dashed the contents into her face ! 

"That'll fetch her too, if she's ouly fainted," cried he. "But 
aiD't abe hurt, that she can't apeak 7 Let me feel of her pulse 
and look into her eyes," continued the lover searching for her 
wrist and peering under her bonnet. 

The shop-girls, to the number of half a dosen, iu feminine 
aft'right, acreamed, jumped, and ran in various directions, over-
turning stools aud stands, aud scattering and trailing lacel, 
ailb and muslins over the floor. 

" He's drunk," cried one. 
"He's cruy," -another. 
" Mercy I 0, dear! murder!" screamed the rest. He's a 

Tillaio and a vagabond vociferated the milliner, her lips pale 
and voice tremulous with anger, u she shook her withered fia 
ad her black orb. Suhed fire through her lp8Cbcl-, u him. 
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" Tell me your name, sir," demanded she. 
" Amasiab Badger," he gravely answered. 
"I'll institute a wit forthwith, sir, and walk you before a 

magistrate. I will teach you to lay your hands on the property 
of a defenseless woman, in a manner you'll remember. I give 
you timely notice of that, sir." 

"0 wait, don't be too fast," said he, "and if she doesn't come 
too pretty soon, instead of walking to the magistrates, I'll just 
send for the Parson. I'd rather, a great deal, have a Priut 
than a you, my dear Missl'tlilliner?" 

"What do you mean, sir, by such language 7'' 
"I mean, if this dear idol here, should'nt revive in the 

course of an hour, then I will take your dear self to be my 
lawful, wedded wife." 

"You impudent rascal! I won't be so insulted. It's enough 
to have my goods destroyed. Sir, pay me for that dress, and 
shawl, and bonnet," demanded she, pointing to the sign which 
ltood encircled and supported by the arms of the addled 
amoi'OI!O. 

"I say, pay me for that dress, and bonnet, and shawl." . 
" What !" said he, " bas she got, your clothes on 7 How 

beautiful they are I She borrowed them on purpose t() see me 
with, didn't she? 0 how mach she did adore her Amaziah ! 
And now the dear creature is speechless, and can't say a word. 
0 heavens I And she is •tiff too I Only see! you can't bend 
her a bit I 0 dear she will never meet me again -never think 
of me again- never speak to me agaifl." And dropping his 
head upon her shoulder, he burst into tears, while with loud 
wailing aod lamentation he p:re118d the lif.U. form to hil 
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bosom. "She ain't dead neither, for only aee I how abe neats! 
0 miracle I miracle I" he ejaculated, exnlting and laughint 
aloud through his tean. 

"Sweats I miracle I you fool I" exclaimed Wilson, who silently 
waiting, had abundantly enjoyed the scene. " Wlw the dem 
are you about here 7 Hugging a woman of ""'"' and t:JDtttYA, 
and can't tell perspiration on a human face from cold water on 
a block!" 

"W-h-a-H" uid Badger with a broad stale. "Well, that's 
news anyhow, that women are made of such stuff u straw and 
cotton, and wear their bonnets on a block !" 

"0 that's not the cue with 'em all," said Wilson. "Just 
come with me, and I will show you one who will make !Jotl 
' sweat,' old fellow, and that without a 'miracle,' too." Then 
turning to the milliner who bad retreated towards the back 
part of the room, evidently concluding that Badger wu a luna-
tic escaped from the asylum, he said to her, 

"I'll aee this all made right, Mrs. Jones," and taking Badger 
by the arm, drew him to the door, amid a crowd of men and 
boys, attracted thither by the 110ene, and who probably would 
have "hnstled him out," had it not been for the protection of 
his friend Wilson, who was a sort of acknowledged prince 
among the people. As it wu, they paaed without being the 
leut molested. The only noticeable demonstration, was a 11ly 
chuckling and elbowing, with the interchange of certain sig-
nificant looks at Badger's expense, although there was discov-
erable something aii!O which seemed to say, "that's a rich joke 
on old maid J onea." The reluctance of our at-fint.sight lover, 
to leave the object of hia ldorUion, though for the moment 
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uny..:lding was overcome by the revelation and promise made 
by Wilson; yet aa they proceeded, Amasiah falling into an ab-
stracted mood could not help repeating to himself, 

" Straw and cotton-S.t-r-a-1C--&-n·d--c-o-t-t-o-n. I always 
thought they were all real flesh and blood. But I can tell now, 
when I see, a bona fide, flesh and blood woman,-if 1M 
IIDeatl." 

" Come Badg., what the deuce ails you? You've soliloquized 
long enough. Now shorten that long phiz of yours and talk 
with me awhile. Shall we take a tarn out of town this after-
noon and call on that pretty little spinster? What say you, 
my boy?" 

" Does she /I'IDeat 1'' 
" Yes, she's one of the genuine sort." 
"And does she wear her bonnet on a block 1'' 
" Brains enough for you old fellow- a real head brim full 

of 'em." 
The introduction of this topic aroused our absent-minded 

bachelor again, and promenading arm in arm up and down 
divers streets, they at length reached the market, whither 
Fame, swift.-footed as usual, having preceded them, and a group 
being 1811embled with Athenian curiosity, a lengthy discussion 
ensued relative to the love scene and various other questions. 

The day had so far advanced that a man's shadow did not 
indicate his height. Badger's breakfast having been almost a 
"fut" and the excitement of his adventure naturally produ-
cing exhaustion, he began to have a realizing sense that his 
landlord's promised dinner would be exceedingly palatable. 

Like a oouple of lads, sent of an errand, and at last aware of 
4 
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their tardiness in playing by the way, they made all speed 
homeward. 

Ascending to his room, Amaziah found upon hia table seve-
ral letters from esteemed friends. The seals were scarcely 
broken when dinner was announced. 

Sensible of a more 11 aching void" in bia natural than social 
lltomach, the call was promptly obeyed, and having demonstra-
ted his full appreciation of the good things of Providence, and 
Dinah's kitclu!naT!J skill, be returned to devour and digest the 
contents of his epistles. 

A feeling akin to enmti, gradually oppressing him, be kept 
his room with closed doors, his thoughts, meanwhile, alternat-
ing between the scenes of the morning and his engagement 

. with the mysterious visitor for the approaching e\"ening. 
Elongating himself upon the settee, in a sort of drow11y con-

eciousness, betwixt reflection and anticipation, disappointment 
and hope, the hours rolled lazily away. 

As night approached, anxiety aroused him, and be was wide 
awake. Curiosity and expectation were on tip-toe. Scarcely 
could be keep from forcing the clock forward, impelling the 
wheels of time to accelerate their speed. At length gray twi-
light came and with it he retired. 



CHAPTER IV. 
Thoa ft!IIUIIIIbor'at 

l!lra """" I Ml upoa a J•romoatory, 
ADd houd a mermaid on • dolphin'• back, 
Utterlog aueh dulcet and ha.rmoolo111 br.th. 
That the rwle -grew d•D at her """': 
And cortalo aWl lhot madly from u..ir op-..., 
To hear the -JD&Id'a muale." 

THE "King of Day," in regal splendor, aa if wearied in bia 
journey, bad sunk to rest in his couch of gold; while the 

Queen of Night, in the absence of her lord- assuming the 
right so generally claimed by ladies of fashion when their 
dear ( 7) husbands are away or snugly in bed, good, kind aovZ. 
-i.s8ued from her eastern chamber of the palace, arrayed in 
robes of light, with cheek of bluM.ing beauty-that crowning 
charm of woman's charms-and with queenly gruce glided 
over the azure pavement in her evening promenade, and, a la 
belle, attended by a host of satellites, some conspicuous by 
their brilliancy, others obscure if not lost in their insignificance. 

The laborer had ceased his toil and sought repose. Terres-
trial Nature, as if fatigued, seemed gently dropping into sleep 
to restore her exhausted energies. The hours advanced and 
all was still. 

:&dger, awake and wakeful, stretched upoa his lonely bed, 
(89) 
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awaited the arrival of his mystic and heretofore erial 
"riaitant. 

Lying in a state of nervous impatience, not unlike a super-
stitious child peeping from under the coverlet, with every mu-
cle aet, to steal a glimpse of the marvellous Santa Claus, his 
an:z:iety increased to a pitch of inteneity absolutely painful. At 
length he found relief. Punctual to appointment before his as-
tonished gaze 1M stood, whom human language cannot describe, 
neither pencil draw, nor imagination the mOI!It vivid portray. 

Badger had often met with ladiee decked and bediuened 
with all that money could obtain of the omafJURtl of a won-
derfully ornamental age, but there was sure to be some draw-
back, some "fly in the ointment," that displeued him; a 
wrinkled or wry face, an unnatural color and expression, some 
native or artificial deformity, a thing -whether or not they 
could remedy-always repulsive to his plain, unartificial 
feelings. 

But not so w, whom he now beheld, she-
.. 8o loftly fair, 

'!hat wbat -·4 fair Ia .U the world, -.a DOW 

._,or Ill ber nmm'd up." 

The reader naturally feela a curioeity to know something of 
her exact appearance. That is impoesible without actual per-
IOnal obeenation. But were we to attempt her description, we 
ooald only ay, in mOI!It general terms, that she was neither too 
large nor too small, and of perfect form and feature. In her 
contour were no Jw.rp point&, nothing in the least degree an-
gular or stiff', but every line throughout wu the graoeful eane 
&Del Yoluptaou nell of beautJ. Her ey• were rolling dia-
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moods, luminous with sparkling, yet mellow light of superior 
intelligence, penetrating the inmoet soul of the beholder with 
awe and admiration. 

Her complexion, like living alabaster kissed by the breath of 
mom, waa auffused-not painted-as with the blush of roses. 
Her teeth were comely rows of whitest pearl. Her (air, the 
color of her eyes, rich and glOBBy as the raven's wing, and fall-
ing in graceful, tlowing curls about her person, swept the 
ground. In forming his first impresaion, as was his habit when 
meeting a stranger lady, he cast an involuntary glance at her 
Jut, but they were modestly concealed by the drapery of her 
coetume, the exterior of which consisted of a simple, but ample 
robe of ethereal texture and lightne88-untrimmed with gimp, 
rumea or tlounces. Her ungloved fingers were not loaded with 
rings, nor her ears elongated with pendants, nor her bosom set 
with mosaic. In short, she was destitute of jewell, and though 
on this account in shocking bad uiste, according to the modern 
code, yet in point of personal beauty she surpassed, if po88ible, 
the fabled Venus herself. 

Motionless and dumb under the power of her enchantment, 
our bachelor was revolving in his mind whether what he saw 
was reality, an apparition, or a dream- when extending her 
arm, and pointing at him with her finger, in a clear, command-
ing tone of silvery smoothne88 and thrilling power, she ad-
dresaed him thus : 

"GiTe ear, 0 man! belieTe and heed me well: 
.A. woman hater, prince and chief, art thou 
Selected from thy race, to hear from me 
Of what il put, and things of coming time 

4* 
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lleTealed- and me, u thou belin'st, 10 othen thee 
Then llilent helll', and hearing understand. 
I am the SpirU of a Jlemcaid, not 
The tabled monster, false and ingrate man 
Hath made me- born, and following my birth, 
A habitant of Fancy's shadowy realm, 

aubstauce- immaterial, yet aubetanoe; 
lin entity no less, &lthongh from eyes 

or gross terrestrial Senae concealed haTe been, 
Bec&uae of my etherial essence pure, 
And deep disguet of loathsome man abhorr'd. 
With Time's primnal morning I began, 
The first of human kind begot, and through 
Succeeding ages of unnumbered years 
In ocean depths have made my home, 
Sole mistress, seated on my coral throne, 
Unruled by tyrant man, by him unharmed, 
The type and eU"Dest of that great ITent, 
The full emancipation of my sex, 
To be no more enslaved and crushed by him 
Who falsely styles himself 'CUATIOB'8 LoKD.' 

A mer-man, for companionship to me 
Wu proffered; but I spurned the dang'roua gift. 
The future ern seeing, u I did, 
By the intuitln foreknowledge clelll' 
or my auperior nature. -Man himself 
I lmew, full well I knew him, what his I01U'Ce; 
Bia disposition what, and its reaults. 
I I&W and felt, u portion of myself, 
The destiny of woman- enal&Ted by him 
WhoM miltress she wu made to be- how lhe 
or her texture wrought, &Dd higher monld, 
Woald yet b7 1tntapm &Dd foroe be ma4t 
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To own herself to be-what llhe wu not-
The •weaker nMel'-Yea, a lua-a 'Ailwl 
0 man, to me, inTiaible and ullknown. 
Think not thyself to be, because myeelt 
Uuaeen by thee, am in thy books writ down 
A myt!, a Tiaionary genua, hatched 
And nurtured in prolili.o Fancy's brain. 
A skeptic an thou atill-lilte all thy race! 
Then, hark I ia empty ghost, or phantom T&in, 
In truth, endowed with sense, perception, thought! 
Whence then the plainly manifested pow'r 
Of-yeater en, the 't'oice thou heareat now, 
And sense of actual things which I can tell! 
'Tia granted then, if 1 deac:ribe in speech, 
What real ia, so 1 am real too. 
No easier proof I ask, for, prithee, mark! 
Have I not seen the a&ilor, tempest toued, 
Bide lordly on the surging sea, and in 
The face of angry, howling tempest laugh! 
And on hia haughty brow did 1 not read 
Inscribed, • in man alone such courage dwells I' 
Ha'fe I not seen, contending, hostile fteeta 
Enwrapped with ftame and smoke, their deoka submerged 
In blood I in human blood I and llhed tor what! 
To glut the hellish pride and hate ot 1111111. 

Han I not seen the pirate, stealthy fiend, 
With heut ot steel, hia trade of death pursue, 
And hear the helpl881 'rictima ot hia tell 
Attack auni'fing, send up piteous cries, 
With sound discordant mixed ot tetter!! harllh, 
And clanking chains, and crack ot blood7 whip, 
Rich music making in th' oppressor's ears! 
And on the Alpine wa'fe, uplifted high, 
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HaTe I not- mel heard embattled ho.ta, 
.Barth tremblin« 'neath the tread of their proud mareh, 
And in their tnck nought left behind 
But deeolatiOD ft8t ot Ire mel nord f 
To all ot this haft I not witn- f 
And more, tUl 
Were it the aim ofm7 inteat 
I C011ld relate. But well mar thia nflioe 
To prove I IUD no apparition nin, 
Ot brain cn-.d, nor fancy's idle dream ; 
But what I claim mJBelt to be. u here 
I stand, in presence ot th7 lleiiiiM Aile, 
For tall7 not mrworda thus tar with truth f 
And how could I ot thinga CODTene, if not 
With them CODTerll&llt f But enour;h- 'tis plain 
That I IUD I, u true, u thou art thou. 
8o here I rest my claim to th7 reprd. 
Thou hut been always taught and thus belined, 
That • God-like Man,' created first and beet, 
On earth has en:r reiped supreme, mel will 
Throughout all time-the uniTeraal ll«<d. 
While Woman, formed of coarser clar, the /M 
Ot all has boen, ud is to be. because 
The All-wise Malter ot them both, dealped 
It thus- ud nought his stern dep;ree can chanp;e. 
But CU1IIt thou, in thy reason, tell me when 
And where He so ordained, or U111rer, wh7 
In Eden, haughty Adam aeiaed the reins 
Ot power, and lll&de his wife, t&ir BTe, a alaTe, 
And doomed her daup;bten, fair u llhe, to bow 
Belleath the roke, aubmiaaift to the 10111, 

Taapt by their lin ba his OWD .... to walk f 
I tell thoe "- the 8plrl'-Lud, wben all 
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That's true or falae, appe&rll in light-Adam 
U.wp«J domiDion ; foolish En obeyed, 
And thu the co1U'88 of female aenitude 
Began. Alas I alas I the bitter fruit 
And sad, of one eonceuion, blindly made 
By womaD, ere her natin strength she lmew. 
Why, tD/ty, air, may not wom&D nay the world! 
U thou canst tell me, speak, ud I will hear, 
Or otherwise forbear thy speech. -Tongue-tied! 
Well may'st thou be, nor dare to Tindicate 
Thy rule, obtained and kept by fraud ud foroe. 
Enough I Main object of my miuion here 
Is not to rtu011, but to propllay; 
Unfolding to thy new the Spirit-World, 
And through the Jl«liurr& of that higher sphere, 
To thee renal what soon shall come to pus, 
And fix the cominr; destiny of earth. 

When spirits lean this world, female ud male 
They mingle still- but in their state renned. 
There - holds the sceptre, - obe)'L 
She by her own inherent right, &Dd he 
By this one uni't'enallaw on all 
Things stamped, create ud in earth 
And Hea't'en- • the greater shall the lea conb"ol.' 
And u he grows in Tirtue, knowledge, lon, 
To higher rank ud purer sphere uoends, 
Promoted by hie queenly ecnreign. Thu 
Progreuinr; in the upward scale, till ncb 
A measure of perfection gain.d, u makel 
It meet, him we allow to 't'ieit earth 
Again, but in hie misei.on circumloribed 
Byu, in IWI"OW range of liberty, 
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As we by him, ere S!Jil'its we became, 
(In outraged woman's name, Dot m.iDe, 
ADd our own right of supreme rule UIIUIDed, 
Which, mark it, air, we nner will resip, 
For well we know our utbe, rightflll pow'r, 
ADd how to use it we ha"Je le&rDed as well 
Now, hear this prophecy, and write it deep 
UpoD the tablet of thy memory. 

OD earth, ere thy remai.DiDg II&Dda are I'IID, 

Shall to his OWD proper lenl fall, 
And woman rise, her place to take and rule 
AI M has ruled, he aening her heDceforth, 
.AI hitherto she him, in ala'riah fear 
ADd boDdage boUDd, in chains he C&DDot break, 
And heDCe is doomed to wear, thoup chafed ud pll'd 
Beneath the iron sinking in his flesh 
And eatiDg to the nry boDe, ud wheD 
ImploriDg royal wom&D, to restore 
The •rights ofmu,' for &DSWer this receift, 
1 Remember -· • "'""'!'• ;' ud if thou dare 
Thy cause maintain, fteedom to demand, 
With lip of acorn, or flatt'riDg toDgUe th&t ltiDp, 
Be coolly told 1 man' • tcea.l:Jua ill AU JHif#'r. • 
IDaredulouT Nay, flatter Dot thyaelt, 
Because the proud 'IIIIU'per'a d)'D&ItJ 
Cu bout a hoary age, therefore it cu 
De6aDce bid to change, Uld lltaDd IMIC1II'e 

Apinlt all hostile foroe till time lhall eDd. 
Th1111 might it be, were abject Wom&D left 
lD igDorance profOUDd, the yoke to wear 
UDCOIIICi01111 quite of fteedom'a pricel811 booD. 
Ba& IAICh, be th&Db, Ia DOt her haJII- W-
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From foreign 110111'08, behold, delh·eruce oome1-
The growing degradation ot' our HX, 
Beneath oppreul.on'• heel ot' iron cruhed, 
From age to age with spirit 17'1 we 'riew'd, 
And with increasing 1ean our 11J11patbi81 
lncreued, until with indignation all 
Ablaze, we reeoh·ed, 
To nt our long impri.Boned lliaterl tree 
And righteous Tenge&nce on their t'oe to take. 

All female spiritdom the cruaade joined, 
And though the Senn-Spherea, with en'n hip. waDI, 
And tbick u high, or adamant upreared, 
Concentric, hem'd and hedged ua round, 't wu nla. 
AIBOCD might mcunt&ine intercept the da1, 
A spider's web the tempest bind, or lop 
Dam up Niagara, lor nery nern 
And muscle ot' our spirit power, IIUJ'Charpd, 
And to the lut degree or teuai.on strained 
B1supernatural energy, and moTed 
With concentrated strength or purpoee bed, 
Till mepreeeible, our will, like spark 
Electric touched the li'ring maguine. 
The firm celestial hilla did rock, conTUllled, 
AI part, broke through the musiTe gates, 
And part, tho lofty ramparts ecaled, 
And all our myriad hoete ruhed down 
A 1wift &TeDgiDg &Talanche 
To earth- and hence the origiD 
or spiritual intercourH with men. -
With prudent _,- and will t'oreout, 
Our HBtinela were placed, and spill sent forth 
To reconnoitre, ere the blow we ltrib. 

... 
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DilpiJecl th'J went, and 1nt ill Bocheeter, I B1 1tratasem, the C1lllllillg " .FozM'' pined 
A ltealthf eaa.- to the hOitile -p, 

, 
Where b1 their mfliio U1l the 1r11 pnpued-

' And DOW, all thiDp tor ooaquelt ripe, I oome 
To preach rebellion- mutin1 to ni8e 
And eTffr1 where excite the hol7war. -

' Our e.ger troop1 do but the llipal wait, 
Then break we forth like rolliD« mountlill WIT-. 
Reliltle11 ill our might,- onward neep 1 Till reecued be trom plund'riDg i.D!del 
Our 1weet and llered 1hriDe ot Liberty.-
'TY done- the ire-bl'&lld ot ltrite I hurl, ' Which quickl1 killdlillg at m1 breath, doth nile l A conbgration man can DeTer quench. 
The da1 ot glol'1 dali'DI, the goUm age 
Too long dell1ed, but hutiDg on apace, 
The brightelt page lD all the Book ot Time. 
No more ill kitchen or ill nurB'J'1 caged, 
But ill the chair ot we'll proud11 lit, I 

And theu, 0 mau, ill peUioo&t.l &domed, 'i 
And ill the nc:ut ofticee iu.ltallecl 
Ot 1tewud, wet-nUl'lle, oombilled, f Shall leam to cook, and ICrllb, ud cradle rook ; 
And while ill legialatin hall our Toice 
ID co11DM1and lD high debate Ia heard, 
.M home, 1halt thou the da1 ud night emplOJ, 
With troUillg ot th1 toot, and -r ot •lwllGbJ.' 
ID fiue, 'tiiHUled, manlhallle&Te the •box,' 
We mouuq up, will tlke the nipa ud driTe. 
What DOW thou thou an to/& 
Awab ud Wl&ch I Behold. I leUiftl A&. I" 
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Thus the Spirit spoke and vanished. Never before did elo-
quence so hold and charm a listener. Wrapped in UD&CCOuot-
able composure, and hanging with such rapture upon her 
speech, he took oo note of time. The interview seemed to him 
but a passing moment DB he gently Slink into sleep's embrace. 

-



CHAPTER V. 
"n..e heart. that lltui at .....,. IDto a blue, 

ADd open all tbelr rap, like II11IDIIIft otorma 
At- 4llcharpd, cro• ooo1 ...... Uld oa1m.." 

AMAZIAH awoke with the peep of day, and with the BUD, 

started forth fresh aa the morning. Strange to ay his 
slnmbe111 had been profound. These noctnrnal visitations from 
church-yarda and dream-land nre sufficient to banish sleep, 
making one feel feverish and dull, if they do not fumiah a 
liberal instalment of sore eyes and headache. But not ao in 
this instance. Never did our bachelor friend rise more invigo-
rated or in better spirits. Opening the window, he drank the 
bracing air, lllllTeyed the landscape and thought upon the pro-
phecy, till the bell summoned him to breakfast, which he an-
awered with a nimble step and a good appetite. 

On entering the dining-room his land1ady, who from aomo 
cause become appeased, aaluted him with, 

"Good morning, sir. You will take this seat," pointing to 
a chair in her own vicinity. 

Somehow this struck him aa a peremptory command, and 
which ordinarily muat have gnted harshly on his feelings, but 
under the preaaure of a secret constraint, he cheerfully obeyed. 

"Friend Badger, ahall I sene you with a bit of our choice 
(50) 
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beef-steak?" said Wilson, entering the room and approaching 
the table. 

"I've ordered it," said Mrs. Wilson. " You may 118 well 
breakfl18t now.'' 

At that iDBtant the bell of the milkman Wl18 heard in tho 
street. 

"Step to the door and tell him to send in six quarts, it is 
baking-day," was the landlady's mandate to her husband. 

Upon an ordinary observer this colloquy would have produced 
no very particular impression, but to Budger, who listened with 
fixed attention, the words had special significancy and mani-
festly pointed towards the fulfillment of the prophecy. It was 
plain to his observation, that his landlady was ali'Cildy to all 
intell._ts and purposes, "mistress of the mansion.'' She gave 
orders; others obeyed. 

Now many would set Mrs. Wilson down for a vixen. A 
great mistake, 118 we can demonstrate. 

Among others, according to the doctrine of Spiritualism, there 
are Impressible and Involuntary Mediums. That is to say, 118 

Satan used the Serpent, in like manner the spirits impress in-
dividuals into their service, infusing thoughts into the mind 
and touching the secret springs of volition, so that this kind of 
Mediums are unwittingly the machines by and through which 
spiritual agents operate in the accomplishment of their purposea 
in this terraqueous sphere. 

Such was Mrs. Wilson, who among a multitude of others, 
wu made a kind of forerunner of universal female do-
minion. 

"The milkman ays he can't spare you ao much without 
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disappointing some of his customers," reported Wilson, re-
entering the room. 

"Tell him if I can't have what milk I want, I'll ordu it 
from somewhere else," replied his medium spouse. You knew 
it was baking-day, and why didn't you direct him to fetch an 
extra quantity this morning. The blockhead might have known 
himself 'twas my baking-day." 
· No one adminstcring fuel, the fire would naturally have died 

out, but a :Mrs. Caudle Spirit giving her a nudge at the elbow 
to "go ahead," her tongue ran on. 

" A man never willleam nothing anyway only to make poor 
woman herself to death for him. I wish yo" had to do 
the baking and then see how you'd get along without milk. 
There's neyer nothing done if I don't see to it myself. I'd like 
to see a ma11 take charge of a boarding-house, a spell. 
body would starve to death." 

Not a word escaped Badger's ears. To him each syllable 
was full of meaning, and he carefully registered them in his 
memory. 

"I wish you had to do the baking." 
Hearing this, he was on the point of imparting to her the 

pleasing intelligence that she was destined soon to have her 
wish gratified, but the incessant rattle of her" unruly member'' 
(or rulin!J member, to use the strictness of the "womans rights'' 
nomenclature) deterring him, he held silence, 'ltith the design, 
however, ofventuring suggestion at the close of her harangue, 
and would have carried out his intention, bad he not been taken 
aback by tho that she "should like to see a man 
take c/aarge of a boarding-house." 
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"And who has the management of the house, if your hus-
band don't," asked Badger very innocently. 

" I suppose I am the man of the house," said Wilson. 
"The responsibility seems to be on my shoulders, but then I 
trust my wife to keep a little lookout." 

"Not by a long chalk," Mid she, "I'd have you understand 
that I am the manager of this establishment, air. Things go 
here as I say. It belongs to me to order what I wish, and if 
I can't have it, I'll--" 

"Why didn't you order the milk then," said Badger, inter-
rupting her in his good-natured simplicity. 

"That's not my business, sir. It bc!ongs to the men to see 
that things are uot. How do you suppose we can get along 
and keep boarders, unless t.he men provide? Do you think 
poor woman can do everything? all her own work and the 
men's too? I always ha\"'e e\"'cr since I was married, but its 
settled, I shall not do it any longer. Now I guess you under-
stand it," said ?tlrs W., with that peculiar expression and em-
phasis which none but a determr·ned woman can give. 

" You may . be compelled to before long perhaps," said 
Badger. 

"I know you men would be glad to have us do your 
business, and wait on you besides; but for one, I've got too 
much spirit to uphold your laziness. I only wish I had a 
halter round every man's neck in the world." 

" What would you do in l!uch a case," said Badger. "You 
wouldn't be so hard-hearted as to clwlu: them, would you?" 

"I'd make' em stand about and know their place. I'd learn 
them better than to let us get out of milk on a baking-day." 

5* 
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"Why not just order your husband into the kitchen 7" said 
Badger, somewhat boldly, "and make him do the baking, and 
!fOU provide the milk ?" 

"Yes, that's it, wife, exactly. I'll swap clothes with you. 
Give me charge of the domestics a spell. I should make one 
of the landladies, wouldn't I?" said Wilson; at the same time, 
in his playful manner, chuckling her under the chin. 

"That's a fair offer, I'm sure," said Badger. 
" 0 yes, you men are always very fair to offer when you 

know nobody will take you up. I should look pretty doing 
out-door drudgery. We women have always been made slaves 
of, and always will be, I suppose. You'd be glad to have us 
hoe corn, milk the cows, curry the horses, black your boots, 
and do all your filthy work for you, no doubt; but you'll net'er 
see that day, I can tell you." 

"Well, wife, this won't make milk. Take your choice in 
the offer I've made you. If I am to be installed in the kitchen 
I wish to be off, and have things done up in double-quick time. 
And if you are going to succeed me, you-" 

"Yes, I know it," interrupted she; "you men are always 
in a great hurry, but IJPYCr do nothing." 

"I'm sure Wil:sou has made you a t'cry fair offer," said 
Amaziah. 

"Yes, I s'pose you think if you could get rid of me you'd 
have fine times. It is a contrived plan between you and my 
husband; I see through it. I've seen a good many thinl-.'8 
lately. Now I'm satisfied," and she went off muttering, ".Nice 
contrivancJ this-things have come to a pretty pass-he 
duing work wiw Kate and Dinah!" 
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Fortunately for the good fame of our landlady's tempera-
ment the other boarders, being unusually tardy, had not yet 
come in. 

"My wife seems a little out of sorts this morning," said 
Wilson. "But you mustn't mind what she says- only a 
little storm- will soon blow over. These women are queer 
things sometimes." 

"There's no difference in 'em I suppose," said Badger. 
"0, about as much as between two peas. After all, we 

must usually let them have their own way. Sometimes, when 
their mettle is clear up and they get too fractious, we find it 
necel!sary to curb 'em a little, just as you do unruly colts. l11 
extreme cases we are obliged to put on tho real snaffie-bit, 
whieh, you know, in good either holds them tight or 
breaks their jaw." 

"Don't you think she was a little too fas/1 just now?" asked 
Amaziah. 

"0, the devil, no: That's It isn't a circumstance. 
If you don't meet that in your daily experience when you get 
a wife, you'll be a lucky chap," said Wilson, laughing. " I'll 
go to the kitchen and have all smooth in five minutes." He 
followed to the basement, where he found 1\lrs. Wilson and 
Dinah. 

"Yon'Ye come, ha'\"e you?" said his wife. "I suppose you 
calculate on taking charge here, don't you? You'll find your-
self mightily mistaken. Don't you think, Dinah, he wants to 
come and take my place here, in overseeing the kitchen 
work." 

"Dat would be fun. Ya-ya-ya-let him come, missus. -
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Wouldn't we hab big times wid massa dolJJl here, y.-yr.-ya! 
Hab lots o' fun," said Dinah, showing all her ivory, and turn-
ing up the white of her eye in a sideway glance toward Wilson. 

"There, what did I tell you?" said llrs. W., her black orbs 
flashing green, " I knew this bad been all talked over before. 
Ah, sir, you can't cheat me. Pretty place this, for you and 
that good-for-nothing old bachelor. Nice contrivance !-eo 
barefaced. It makes my blood fairly boil to think of it. 
Where's Badger? I'll gi•e him a piece of my mind he'll re-
member," and she started for the stairs. 

"That's right. Go and give him fits," said Wilson. 
"I won't stir a step, nother. That's just another contriv-

ance of yours. Not one single step will I stir. I'll stay here 
till doomsday, first." 

At that instant the hall-bell rung. 
"I wonder who's eome now?" asked )Irs. Wilson. "Some-

body that wants to board, I presume, and not a drop of milk 
in the house. Never was poor woman so tormented in this 
world as I am. I'm sick of living. I can't· take him. Tell 
him I don't want any more boarders," and dolJJl she sat, with 
an "0 dear! I wish I'd never got married." 

A few minutes sufficed for the steam to escape, and our 
landlady was measurably cooled, when Dinah, in the simplicity 
and kindness of her heart, remarked, 

"Guess l\lissus not berry well dis mo'nin. Guess as how 
she betta retar to bed an she feel berry much bettar. I do de 
work, :Mit1811S." 

Thia brought our landlady instantly to her feet, in a fit of 
perfect madness, exclaiming, 
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"Another smart contrivance. That never came from your 
thick skull, you black wench you. It'll some of my smart hu• 
band' a cunning." 

"I wonder who it was that come in above, just now. I 
should like to know," said Wilson. 

11 Go and see yourself, then," said his wife, with emphasis. 
"This is your lAird contrivance. Just like you1 to get some 
one to call on purpose. You can't cheat me. I can see 
through you and all the ni!Juer• in America." 

" GueBS I'll resign my station here," said Wilson, as he left 
the kitchen, his better half ( 7) resuming her seat. 

Entering the sitting-room he found one of the common 
itinerant pedlars, displaying to great advantage a "large usort-
ment" of jewelry, drC88 and fancy goods. Badger sat listening 
to the pedestrian merchant as he lavished a profusion of praises 
upon his different "wares." Wilson, from curiosity or some 
other motive,. priced the various articles composing his "choice 
and elegant stock.'' 

l.'ticanwhile a thouul•t suddenly flashed across the mind of 
Mrs. Wilson, and she sprang to her feet, exclaiming, 

"That's just like him- he's fooled me after all1" and away 
she bounded up-stairs. Rushing into the sitting-room in hot 
haste, behold ! husband, Amaziah and pedlar with goods spread 
out in grand display. She entered the room with threatening 
aspect, but a sudden change came over her. Stepping forward 
she made a generalsurvcy of the various dresses-then select-
ing a pattern, and holding it off at arm's length, remarked in a 
half-soliloquizing tone, 

"That would make up beautifully, wouldn't it 7" and in a 
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loving way added, with a smile, "don't you think 1101 hu-
band7" 

"It's a very nice pattern, my dear." 
"What's the price of this, Mr. Pedlar 7" asked she. 
" Eighteen toller, mom- pe cheap- kot no more," answer· 

ed the Jew. 
" Has anybody in the place bought one like it 7" 
"No, maddom-·pe no more in New Yok-me Bell cheap 

-ten me sell again ven me come- pe nice," laid the wary 
merchant, his little black orbs twinkling, yet opaque with IIOOI'C-

tivcness. 
"Can't you take any leas for it 7" asked she, in the peculiar 

Jewing tone. 
" Me you fo' sev' teen toller- ten me aell you 110me 

ckwelry- cheap," said he. 
"Don't you think I better take it, husband 7 l'\'8 been W&ll*" 

ing a new dress some time," and without waiting for a reply, 
said to the pedlar, " I guess I'll take it," and it was carefully 
laid aside. 

" Have you got any niqe chimesettes !" inquired she. lT poD 
which he made a fine display, archly repeating the salsman's 
formula. 

' ' Cheap- nice- right from France-Trot Ro tnON like." 
Taking one from the fancy apartment, and holding it up 

before Wilson, she said, with that 111me winning smile, 
"That is just like one .Mrs. Dafort from Washington had on 

at the party. It was the handsomest thing I ever set eyes on, 
and I made up my mind to get one the very first chance. 
Don't you remember it1 husband 7" 
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"Yea," said the pedlar, " me sell goot many to ladie in 
Vasbin 'ton" -Tish be jist like vun me sell to preshedent 
ladie. She kif me fifteen toller-me sell it you fo' fo'tuft." 

"Don't you think, husband, that would be just the thing 
with my new dreaa 7 " 

"It would be a very pretty rig, my dear." 
"I knew that was just the one you wanted me to have, 

when I selected it," said she, and thus another bargain was 
closed, and the chimesette was carefully placed with the dress. 

" What splendid jewelry you have. All new style," said 
Mrs. Wilson, as she took up a bracelet which particularly 
attracted her admiration, and adjusting it upon her wrist she 
placed it before Wilson's eyes, coquettishly exclaiming, "Isn't 
that beautiful, husband 7 there nint one in the place like it. 
l'Jirs. Rowe's that she got in Albany isn't near so handsome." 

" It is a nice article," said the landlord. 
"1\le sell goot many like, in Vashington," put in the artful 

Jew. " 1\Ie sell one fo' twenty-two toller, put me sell 9ou fo' 
twentee toller- pe te lasht me kot 80 koot." 

"As it suits my h!U;band so well, I guess we'll take it," 
said she, with feigned reluctance. " There is a good many 
things that I should like, but we don't feel able to buy just 
now," added the pacified landlady with the peculiar air of 
p<!vcrty. 

" Sec, maddom, tish pr<>sh-pin pc made to ko mit te prace-
let- pe cheap- me sell all to ladies in Ymhinoton," coyly 
remarked the Jesuit pedlar. 

"I Jwvld look awful awkward with this new bracelet and my 
old breast-pin, wouldn't I, husband?" observed the wife, look-
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iog up, the pictue of love, into his eyes. "Don't you think, 
Harry, that looks better than my old thinf!l've had eo long." 

"Of course it does," replied he with a good-natured smirk. 
"I don't feel hardly able to buy it, but as my husband in-

.UU upon it, I suppose we must-what do you ask for it 7" 
said she. 

"Te prishe pe fifteen toller-put me sell you Co' t'erteeo 
toller- pe cheap- cosht me tat- right from Paris- pe 
none so petter like it in tish kunthrie," said the pedestrian 
merchant, his little mercurial orbs sparkling with satisfaction 
at the splendid business he was driving, and so the breastpin 
craned the precious pile of dress, chimesette and bracelet. 

"I s'pose, husband," said 1\Irs. Wilson, Kate and Dinah wiii 
expect something; I've got so many new things. Other 
people, you know, make their-servants presents." 

"0 yes," he replied, casting a sly wink at Badger, "they 
are first-rate girls. Guess you better please 'em a little." 

And so to top out the trade she purchased and presented to 
Kate and Dinah, each a cheap ring. 

Wilson, like any whole-souled husband who takes pleasure 
in gratifying his wife, "cashed the bill," without a word of 
complaint, and the pedlar, chuckling over his success, took his 
departure, in quest of other customers. 

Mn. Wilson was charmingly pleasant; having carefully laid 
by her 11 new things," her eye to catch the d:al of 
the time-piece. 

"Mercy on us," exclaimed she, "here it is almost ten 
o'clock. It's time this minute to begin dinner. What di11b 
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would you like to-day, my dear Harry 7 and what would suit 
yo.r palate best, Mr. Badger 7" 

"The good pleasure of my landlady," replied the latter. 
''Yes, my wife's a woman of unquestionable taste," said 

Wilson, and away she flew to the kitchen, light DB a bird, and 
cheerful DB a :&lay-day morning. 

" There -all right now, you see, don't you 7" said the land-
lord. 

"Yes, but how will it last 7" 'enquired Amozinh. 
"Can't tell anything about it. 1.'be devil may be to poy in 

a week, or the fit may not come on again in a month-can'' 
tell anything about it." 

" Well, you're sure it will come again in the course of a 
month, are you 7" 

"Never knew her a month without a 'tantMtm, in my life-
but can't tell any thing nt all about it. You might as well ftllk 
when the wenthercock will point North or South, or a thunder-
storm come up, as to nsk when a woman is going to have a 
"fit"- it's just as it happens, and that's all nny one can 
say about it." 

" Don't they ever come out of their fits until you boy them 
something ?'' 

"0 yes, sometimes. Just let 'em alone and they'll 
themselves out of 'em after a while. But you must'nt bo ask-
ing so many questions. Provide a 'rib,' nnd you'll 
know by sweet experience all about it, 111 you never can other-
wise. But the clock strikes twelve. The next wo hear will 

6 
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be the dinner-bell. Look out for a choice bit to-day," said be, 
leaving the room. 

"J oat wo," replied Amasiah, turning to leek hia 
ment-" but 'tis very queer, the difference between tho 
eexee." 



- -----------------

CHAPTER VI. 
" Oh I l.o there DOt 

A time, a rl«hteoual time, .-ned Ill rate, 
WheD th- opp...,n shall feel 
Tbe m'-* they liTe!" 

DINNER was served with usual care and passed off agree-
ably. To the uninitiated, judging from Mrs. Wilson's 

appearance, it would have seemed that but one flame could be 
kindled in the female bosom, and that not of passion, but the 
milder, and more genial flame of affection. 

Badger being under no special engagement for the afternoon, 
had ample time for reflection. Two things were evolved in 
thoughts and placed to his acquisition of positive ideas. 

First, he held it a settled truth that what had been foretold 
him, in regard to female destiny, would surely come to pass, 
for it was a revelation from the Spirit World. 

Secondly, he knew precisely what woman was, having actually 
I!Cen one of the species, and whose husband-a real philoso-
pher, who spoke from intimate, personal knowledge-had told 
him that they were in general alike. 

Judging from past observation, he was first at a IOBB to com-
prebend how the women were to conduct the affairs of the 
nation and at the aame time discharge the duties which there-

(68) 
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tofore, in the order of nature, devolved upon them. He had 
seen her-whom he took as the type of the sex-refuse and 
declare most positively and emphatically that she never would 
perform them, which seemed forever to fix the fact of their 
non-performance, unless the men should assume, or be made to 
assume, the duties of the domestic department. But a second 
consideration made it all plain to his understanding. The wo-
men, concluded he, strike for independence, and stiff-neckedly 
forswear all home responsibilities only as the "fil" takes them, 
and when they come into power they will, doubtless, in their 
wisdom arrange, by legal statute or otherwise, the precise time 
for having "fit•," and with such nice adjustment in respect to 
age, condition and temperament, that no two in a family or at 
least those dependant upon each other, shall fall into" tantruma" 
at the same time. 

But we will not pursue simple tlwllghu, since events, not 
speculations, are what the impartial historian should record. 
Having a little business in New York, though not immediately 
pressing to be sure, yet not knowing precisely what liberties, 
if any at all, men would be permitted to enjoy under the new 
administration so soon to take the place of the old, Badger 
concluded to go at once. 

With overcoat on his arm, and carpet-bag in hand, be enter-
ed the sitting-room in Jl888ing, simply to MY good-bye to his 
landlady, whom be found 80 intently reading a neW!!pllper as 
not to obse"c his entrance. 

"Yon seem very much engaged with the news, 1\J rs. Wilson," 
llid he; "what do yon find 80 deeply interesting 7" 

"Pray, what dou this mean, Mr. Badger, I don't understand 
6• 
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it," said she, banding him the "city paper," with her finger 
on the following notice : 

"WoMAN's RIGHTs." 
This subject is attracting much attention, and has amongst 

its advocates some able minds. A meeting is to be held at the 
Tabernacle, on the 12th inst., when interesting addresses may 
be expected. It is a question worthy of consideration. We 
hope there may be a full attendance. The call will be found 
in another colwnn. 

"Sure enough, what does that mean 1 We will look at the 
call and PJee," said Badger. It read as follows: 

"The undersigned having seen and felt the pitiless oppression 
and tyranny of the men, respectfully solicit that all in favor of 
100maft11 righu, meet at the Tabernacle, on the 12th inst., at 
twelve o'clock, to take into consideration the subject, and devise 
the best means for their relief. A general attendance is re-
quested. Good speaking may be expected," to which were 
appended the signatures of fifty females. 

" That is too bad," exclaimed she in a pitiful tone. "How 
sorry I am for 'em. Fifty of my sex under the oppre81!ion and 
tyranny of men there! Only think of it! And it don't say 
they have done anything neither. I've heard my mother tell 
of just such things when she was a litte girl. How their poor 
little children must feel to see their mother's used so. I should 
no more dare go to New York than in this world. 
I've always heard it was an awful place. Do you believe any 
thing will be done at the meeting, to deliver them ?" 

Before he bad time to respond, in ruslled the wife of the 
village editor, in hot baste, and without stopping for oompH-
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menta or courtesy (the editorial privilege), in the true fllaftt:r 
of fact style, dove at once into the midst of her subject. 

"Is your 'city paper' come, 1\lrB. Wilson?" said she. "Ouro 
is on-accountably detained for some cause another, I don't know 
what, I'm sure, and to-morrow is publication day, and husband 
bas wrote his editorial and got the paper all ready for 

· except the 'foreign news' column, which he always filla up 
from the 'city paper,' nod as he was very unexpectedly sum-
moned away on important professional business, he solicited. 
me to assume his responsibilities and use the and in-
eert any thing important to be communicated to our numerous 
readers, and I've run over to borrow your paper, if it's come." 

"Yes, we've got it," said 1\Irs. Wilson, nnd there is fifty 
women under the oppression and tyranny of men in York. 
I was just reading it as you came in. Did you ever hear of 
any thing so awful in all your life 1 There it is, you can read 
it for yourself," addt.-d she, banding the paper to the editrus. 

"That's cruel- it's abominable- it's a great national and 
public and most bloody, high-handed outrage," cried our heroine 
of the tciuon, as if she bore the destinies of government upon 
her shoulders ! "I should think such things oughn't to be 
tolerated in a christian, enlightened land. If you will lend me 
the paper, 1\Irs. Wilaon, I'll have oars out bright and early in 
the morning, nod scnttcr the news broad-cast, all over." 

"Yes, you can take it, but be sure and fetch it back as soon 
u you're through with it, for I want to keep it," said the 
lender, and our editress, with a rapid, nervous, busineu-like 
monment, hastened to the "office," to enter upon her profes-
liooallabon. 
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"I'm off just in the 1 nick of time,'" said Amaziah. "I 
will attend the meeting and learn all about it and report when 
I return.'' 

"Do, for mercy's sake, keep out of the way and don't get 
hurt," said our landlady, with a tone of anxiety for his safety. 
Promising her that he would be careful, they e:r.change4l " good-
bye," and parted. 

Next morning the village paper was out in advance, and 
heralding in glaring capitals, the following : 

STARTLING INTELLIGENCE!! I 
I'IITY WOMJ:N IN NEW YORK, UNDER TilE OPPRESSION AND 

TYRANNY OF MEN ! II 
TREMENDOUS EXCITEl\IENT!II 

Large meeting at the Tabernacle ! I I 
We go to pi'CIIS in advance of our. usual hour to give our ex-

tensive readers the very latest news as early as possible, which 
must fall like a mighty thunder.clap upon the public ear, and 
shake the nerves of the "body politic" into tho most frightful 
convulsions II For which we are indebted to the "city paper." 

We should certainly have issued an Extra forthwith, but 
for this being our regular publication day. Before the excite-
ment is extinguished, we earnestly caution all females against 
going to New York. W o trust we shall be able to lay before 
out readers, the full particulars of this bloody treason, in our 
next. 

The village was electrified. Crowds thronged the printing 
otlice, scrambling for the paper. 

Three or four times the usual quantity had been struck off, 
and yet the demand was increasing. In tho stores, and ahop1, 
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and holllleS, gn the comers, and in the tavern were seen knots, 
large and sm-Il, of men, women and children, clustering around 
the different readers of the National Bulletin. Rumor wu 
afloat; the extended; the surrounding region cangM 
the mania. Before sunset, under the atl!pices of female leader-

\ 
ship, the subscription list of the "Bulletin " was almost 
doubled. It was pronounced by far the most interesting 
" publication" in. the country. The editor Will! at once marked 
as a gro1Cing man, and destined to run a distinguished career. 
And so it ill, at least too often- the wife plucks the laurels-
the husbaftd wears them. Bat wait. Time will decide whoee 
brow WBB made for the crown, whose hand for the 

But to return to the journey. In keeping with the usual 
predilection of old bachelors, Badger located himself on a va-
cant seat in the railroad ear. Presently a gentleman in appear-
ance, of fine and easy address, in search of a seat, enquired if 
the balance of the one he occupied was engaged : 'Tis not, 
replied Badger, and they were seated together. 

"Seasons," "Tetrabune," " Screamer," "Evening Pole," * 
"Latest News," " Arrival of the Air Ship," "Revolution in 
the ?tloon," cried the news' boys pBBSing through the train. 
His seat-companion purchBBing a " Screamer," Amaziah ex-
pected every moment to hear him give vent to his indignation 
at the outrage perpetrated on those fifty women. But having 
perused it with no exprCI!IIion betokening any thing of unu-
wal interest, it was politely offered to Badger. 

"Thank you," said he, taking the paper, at the same time 
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inquiring if there was any account of what had been done with 
thOBe fifty women in New York. 

"What fifty women, sir? I do not reoollcct to have heard 
any thing about it." 

" There is a notice of it in the 'city paper;' I saw it last 
night," Baid Badger. 

" What was the notice, sir?" 
" I can't give the particulars, but it told how they were op-

pressed by a gang: of men, and there is to be a meeting at the 
Tabernacle, on the 12th, to sec if something be done for 
them." 

"0! you miBapprehend the thing entirely, sir. That is a 
call for a 'Woman's Right's Convention.' I am one of the 
persons, whose signatures appear there.'' 

" You?" I thought they were all .femnlP-a who signed it. 
"And you thought right," said uw, partly rising from tho 

aeat. "You will observe, sir, that I am in bloomer costume 
-rather the extreme of the style too, I admit, but that is a 
mere matter of ta&te you know. I am now on my way to that 
convention.'' 

A shriek of the "whistle," and slackening of the train, indi-
cated their arrival at a stopping place, when a jovial looking 
fellow, directly in front of their seat, turned around and with 
his clutched band extended towards her, exclaimed, "Odd or 
even for the Scots, sir I We always take something at this 
station." 

" Excuse me, if you please, sir, we never do snch things," 
was the reply. 

" Cars stop ten mtnutes for refreshments," wu "the an-
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nouncement u usual, u the wheels ceued to move. Badger 
and his new acquaintance remained in their aeata. There wu 
the cnatomary " getting off" and " coming on," when there 
came along, among others, a well-dressed young man, and in 
a jolly, familiar way, accosted our bloomer friend with-

" How are you, Bill? You hav'nt altered much since I 
saw you last. Get a good game up at the races 7 

"You are mistaken in the penon, air. Our sex do not 
frequent race-courses nor follow gambling," and quietly taking 
off her hat, exhibited her feminine treaaea ingeniously .Aort-
eJICd, at which the young man recoiled, and with evident con-
fusion, saying, "It is a mistake; beg your pardon, madam," 
and passed along. Our bloomer delegate became the "ob-
acned of all observers," and the subject of various remarks, 
some grave and others sportive; in short, such 88 the reader 
can very well imagine." 

" All aboard," shouted the conductor, and the iron hone 
sprang forward, 88 if refreshed by his breathing spell, and 
whirled them away at fearful speed. 

" How impudent these men are," said Boston (for 
1nch was the name of our bloomer). "However, the time is 
not far distant when such indignities 88 I have received in 
these few miles' travel cannot be perpetrated with impunity. 
When 10e come into power, we shall have civility enough to 
permit the mm to paa unmolested by impertinence and in-
sult. That day, thaok Heaven, is near. Smile not, nor call 
me visionary. I am 88 confident in that belief u if it h:ld 
been reJJeakd from tk qn"rit 'ICOrld." 

" Confident of ma'am 7" said Badger. 
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"That ere thy remaining sands arc run, man shall be cast 
down to his proper level, and woman elevated to her native 
politkln of superiority." 

"Have you seen her, too 7'' interrupted Badger. 
" Seen who, sir ?" 
"I don't know who she was, but she was the handsomest 

creature I ever saw. Down to her waist she was just like a 
woman, and that's all I know, only as she was going out and 
lifting up her skirts, as the ladies when they walk you 
know, in the place of her feet, I thought I saw afoh'a tail. 

" I had supposed, r;ir, I was in the company of a gentleman. 
But allow me to inform you- and heed well my words-soon 
shall you behold the glorious spectacle of a world under the 
away of woman, not only public opinion shaped and society re-
modeled at her hand, but the church reformed under the magic 
of her eloquence, and the state ruled by her power and guided 
by her wisdom-ouspicious period when my sex shall be in 
the full enjoyment of their inalienable rights." 

" Precisely her language to me on that awful night," ex-
claimed Badger. 

Miss B -- looked at him in speechleBB astonishment. 
"It's a fact, ma'am, just as I tell you," persisted be. 
"Your wit, sir, does not rival your ill breeding, to couple 

me by comparison with a mermaid, that monster of an animal 
at best, and whoee existence even is altogether problematical. 
But, sir, load us with satire and abuse as yon will, we are dee-
tined to go on 'conquering and to conquer,' until you and all 
your kind shall behold woman in the legislative hall, on the 
judicial bench and in the tented field. The days of our 
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glory will be as if man never was, 10 completely will he be 
eclipsed in all his boasted strength and achievements. ADd 
more, sir, I could tell that will shortly t.ran8pire, and which 
would make your ears tingle, but 'tis a waate of breath. You 
would tenacioUBly cling to your unbelief, even if it were reveal· 
ed to you from the world of spirits- yes, you would not be-
lieve even though such an animal as a mermaid, or if her 
1]1iril iteelf should appear to you in the watches of the nighL 
But why waste useless and make myaelf the object of 
ridicule! I will seek eome more retired seat where, if polllible, 
I shall be free from these assaults of impertinence," saying 
which, she rose to depart. 

"Stop, stop," entreated Badger. "Everything you've spoke, 
I believe from the bottom of my heart. The spirit of a mer-
maid did tell me, and in your very words too.'' 

"I understand you perfectlth sir," waa her reply, made with 
an air and emphasis not to be misunderstood, as she abruptly 
retired to another seat. :alias Boston waa not only incredulOWI 
as to this matter of rerJelation, but treated it with the utlll08& 
derision. 

Amuiab could a "talc unfold," but she disdained to listen. 
He regarded her, however, with charitable feelings, conclud-

ing that she must be falling into a ".fit.." 
Time and space flew by. The Hudeon, with its gloriOWI 

scenery, of cottage and villa, of park and lawn, highlands and 
palisades, receded like a swiftly-gliding diorama. 

The metropolis rose to view as if by magic. Eager eyes 
looked out on spire and dome. A ruab- a shriek- and the 
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train landed ita human freigM at the depot, amid the accus-
tomed crowd of "runners," policemen, pick-pocket., &o. 

"That' a him," whispered an ofticer to his comrade, as our 
bloomer iasued upon the platform- "we're good for her," 
1Dd grasping her by the collar, exclaimed-" accept of our 
hospitality, madam. We'll give you entertainment cheap to-
Bight." 

"Why do you insult a female in this manner, airrah r 
Watch l watch !" cried she. 

"We're the watch, and at your service too," answered the 
oflicers exultingly. 

"Hold on a minute," said the captor-"let's examine the 
doouments," and drawing from his pocket a telegraphic dis-
patch, read as follows : 

''Arrest a female in man'• clothing-on the cars- tall-
well-proportioned-fine-looking-eyes and hair black." 

" All right," said he, as deaf to her expostulations, and fol-
lowed by a rabble, they hurried her oft' to the tombs-a catas-
trophe u uncomfortable as it was unexpected, making fifty-
OM women under the oppression and tyranny of men. 



CHAPTER VII. 

"More is meant than meets the eye." 

THE long-anticipated day arrived which was to be t.he 
initiative of our country's true glory and greatneaa. Al-

though not ushered in with tumultuous demonstrations, yet it 
marked an era in our national existence. In short, it 1r88 the 
day for the "woman's rights" convention. The hour for the 
uaembling of congregated wisdom, philanthropy, and injured 
innocence, was at that precise moment when the sun wu 
highest, and shone the hottest. 

Among the notable arrivals on the ever-memorable occasion, 
none created a greater sensation than our bloomer delegate, 
whom we left in the bands of the police, with the unpleasant 
prospect of her remaining in durance vile. In vain did she 
protest her innocence; in vain did she offer resistance and 
implore the interposition of the passing spectators, proclaiming 
her name and residence, and that she bad come by special 
invitation to attend the great "woman's rights" convention. 
No one came to her rescue. The official guardians of law and 
order, in the abundance of their zeal for the public safety, were 
inexorable, not abating towards their prisoner a degree of ineo-
leDce ud rough-handling. With grim satisfaction the tum-

7 (7t) 
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key threw back the bars and bolts. Harshly grated tho mu-
sive door on its iron hinges, to close upon the unofl'ending 
victim, when abe speedily drew from her pocket (wondering at 
her thoughtleuneaa) sundry letters and credentials, which 
proving satisfactory to the incorruptible oflicials, our unlucky 
heroine was with reluctance discharged. 

Counting herself fortunate, in her narrow escape from the 
"doe process of law," yet chagrined at the indignity put upon 
her, she hastily exchanged the tombs for the old Astor. 

The doors of the old Tabernacle gaped wide, as if eager to 
swallow the waiting throng. Vortex-like, the vast amphi-
theater absorbed the inrushing thousands, while the wedging 
multitudes, like a flood dammed up, choked the avenues, and 
the " cry was, still they come." 

Promiscuoualy packed, almost to suffocation, the convention 
began to take on an organized form in the appointment of Mrs. 
Jane Truelove, president, by acclamation. She took the chair, 
amid great applause. Scarcely waiting for the outburst to sub-
aide, the distinguished chairwoman aroae and aaid :-

"Most potential and injured fellow-women I called very unex-
pectedly to preside over tho deliberations and doings of this most 
augoat assemblage, I arise to present my humble acknowledg-
ment for the very distinguished honor--" 

"I call the president to order,"* interrupted Miss Cloe All-

• N. B. Lori It be &hqbt that oome of &he ado .. ue reprMODted u IDcrecllblT 
llapld, It Ia rdldoDt almpl7 to remark &hat &he rubtos tide of ..,.olatlo1111Npt aJoGc 
wl&h It &he female poplllooe, wtao. lporaDee of publlo wu eqoeled OD17 bT 
tlldr ambldoa lor aotoriei:T- Of &hla &he mea took moet erael ldftlltep, prollllolac 
to &he u- pooporr IIIIUuctloa, whea Ia tna&h their oal7 ollleot wu to mw U... 
..,_ l'ldlllllloa 
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tongue, popping up about midway of the room. "The presi-
dent is out of order; I call for the nays and ayes on the ques-
tion," continued she, in a sharp, nervous tone. 

"I object to the ayes and nays," said Miss Snappish, "and 
contend, according to strict parliamentary rules, that the presi-
dent is not out of order." 

" I dido' t come all the way here," retorted l\li88 All-tongue,-
"No, Mrs. President, I didn't come clear here, to hear ladies on 
this floor talk about parlour-mentaryrulu; I come as the indi-
cator and reprt!lll!ntation of 'woman's rights,' to agitate this 
great constitutional question, and hunt for meaDs and measures 
by whose contrivance the proud and haughty, and-and-
good-for-nothing tyrant man, 11hall-hem !-by which, proud 
and haughty mao shall-- shall--" here the speaker with 
muscles strained and veins swollen, laboring under the burden 
of her mighty theme, became speechless, her emotio011 being 
too intense and her thoughts too big for utterance. 

Mia Dor.cd. " If the lady from the West bas ended her 
speech, I wish to be heard on this question ; and if she has 
not--" 

Chloe. "I never intended to give up the floor, 1\lrs. Presi-
dent; I intend to stick for my rights with the women as well 
as the men. Yes, Mrs. President, I'll spill the last drop of 
blood in my veins, and drop right down in my tracks, before 
I'll flinch one bair's-breadth from my unalienable rights." 
Miaa All-tongue delivered herself, in this burst of patriotism, 
with great force, and sank exhausted into her seat. 

MU. Garulmu. "Mrs. President, I wish to introduce a 
catalogue of reaolutio011 to be passed on by this meeting, and I 
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will further state, also, that I wish to be heard on them before 
they are finally adopted." 

Mra. Winkle said," Mre. President, I think it is my tnrn now 
to deliver my sentiments on this important occasion. I dis-
cover a great qnantity of men here, and they are all the whilo 
winking, and chuckling, and laughing, I --" 

.All-Wflgve. "I call the lady to order, and command the 
'pr'e1,WIU quutioll."' 

Winkle. "I claim my title to the floor, and hope I shan't 
be broke in on again. I move we progress to organi1e. I 
move a division of the house, that we occupy one aide and order 
the men to take the other side by themselves. I move that 
all the men who are friendly and stand straight up for ns, be 
entitled to set in front on their own side.'' 

Chloe. "I second the motion, Mre. President, with all my 
heart, and move that we all vote on it unanimously.'' 

Reverend Mr. 1\1--, D. D., calmly arose at this point, or 
rather in the midst of this confusion confounded, and with every 
eye turned upon him, without interruption, deliberately re-
marked : " I hope, Mre. President, I may be pardoned for saying 
a word. My heart and my hand are with you in tho enterprise 
in which you arc engaged. I most earnestly desire your succc88. 
This convention, in order to exert its proper influence, should be 
conducted with regularity. It strikes me that you had better 
perfect the organization of your meeting. This being done, 
and the customary addre88 of the president given, the conven-
tion would then be open and prepared for tho transaction of 
business. Otherwise, it seems to me you will neceBII&rily be in 

7* 
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ccmfuioo. However, I simply ofl'er you my aJr:ia, and lean 
it for your consideration." 

Claloe. "I move that the reverend gentleiiWl's instructions 
be adopted, and we proceed to buaineu without delay." 
• Mill Pendegraa " I second the motion, and call the quea-
tion." 

Cry of "question," '' question," from all quarters of the 
house. 

Mn. Winkle. "I move that the adrJice be amended by add-
ing the clause, 'and that we women take one side of the bonae 
and order the men to take the other.' " 

Reverend Dr. 1\1--, rising again, said, " Mrs. President, I 
did not come here for the purpot;e of taking part in the proceed-
ings of this meeting, but simply as a spectator. Perceiving that 
I am misapprehended in my previous remarks, I rise merely to 
make myt!elr understood. What I meant to convey is this-
that the next thing in order is the appointment or Yire-preai-
denta and Secretaries, before any motion can properly be 
entertained." 

Finally, the Doctor, as it were, involuntarily and by the tacit 
CflD8('Jlt (If the house, aaaumed the charge or the business, and 
Poon the convention 888Umed form and 11bape. The president 
t"<lncluded her speech, and announced that the convention wu 
ready for buaineu. 

Friend Badger, although he had never attended many public 
meetings, could not fail to diacover the exercise and result of 
ruperior knowledge, in the readiness and eaae with which the 
reverend Doctor brought order out of confusion and eet all 
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right. In the simplicity of ignorance and hia suguiDe 
expectatioDB, he looked for the adoption of great and deciaiTe 
measures, at once, and fancied the women would be enthroned 
in power before flight. 

Profonnd silence eDBued. It became painful. Every thing 
was at a dead stand-still, while from the female aide all eyes 
were turned towards Dr. M--, as if waiting for another de-
monstration from him. At length, to relieve the awkward and 
embarrassing BDBpense, he arose and said: 

'I suppose the lady's motion, that the sexes be separated, 
would now be in order, if she choose to make it." 

Mn. Winkl.e. "I choose to make Lhe motion, Mrs. Presi-
dent, and I move that it pa&CICS too, without a dissenting voice!' 

Th.e "I put the question." 
"Aye," aairl the convention. 
Though Lhe result of the vote was not announced by the 

Chair, there could be no doubt how it stood, and instantly all 
wu tumult, each person, whether male or female, pushing with 
all speed for the other aide of the house. The resolution was 
evidently incomplete, in not designating which side should be 
occupied by which. "Ladies will please take tlia side," eried 

. a female voice from the right. " Ladies, take this side," cried 
another from the left. "Gentlemen, this way," echoed from 
both aides-and instantly there was a uni\·ersal cry of "this 
aide," "thia 1ide," "t/n'a aide, I say," indicating pretty nearly 
an equality of lungs, if not of numbers, in the opposite quarters, 
and constituting a gmnd pow-tcOID of confusion and fun. 

At length, after a short interview between the Reverend 
Doctor and the president, she arose, and to the top of her Toioe 
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cried "order-order-OB.DD," which, however, only served 
to increase the "uproar." Redoubling her exertions abe stamped, 
tlouriabed her fiat, pounded the table, and screamed " order-
order-order-ORDEB," till quite exhausted, but it was like 
speaking to the tempest. The moderator was not only immod-
erately excited, but her "dander" was evidently up, for her 
eyes glanced rapidly from corner to corner, with threatening 
aspect, j'I.Ut m if she waa looking for a broomstick, that last 
resort of the feminine amazons when their naturally pacific 
natures are roused and goaded to the pitch of pugnacity. 
Things looked portentous. The male spectators expected every 
moment to see the "fur fly." Our bachelor, calling to mind 
his landlady's injunction, to "keep out of the way and not get 
hurt," began to cast about for a place of retreat, assured that 
they bad all, together, fallen into the ".fit•,'' and thinking 
what a grand spot it was for a pedlar of pills to make his for-
tune. Observing a favorable opportunity, Amaziab sought to eo-
sconce himself, and ducking behind the desk, awaited the aubsid-
ing of the storm. Such a scene ! It out-bedlamed bedlam. 

Dr. M-- could endure it no longer. Striking his cane 
upon the table, be shouted "order," with a stentorian voice, 
and every thing waa quiet. All dropped at once into their 
seats again, as promiacuo01 as ever. 

"I can see no occasion for this intemperate excitement," 
said the Doctor. "The meeting will be ridiculed enough, if con-
ducted with decorum, and I feel bound to say in all kindn-, 
that if better order is not preserved, it will tMrit ridicule. 
Now I suggest the propriety," continued he, "of aome lady 
making the motion, designating toAic:A side of the houe the 
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gentlemen ahall ocoupy, and let the matter be disposed of ia 
the 1UAI8l maDDer. After the motion is fi&CUU, then debate 
npon it will be in order; after which, all will vote under-
etandingly. It is evidently a question, in regard to which 
there is a great diversity of opinion, and very much feil-
irtg, though what imaginable importance attaches to the 
nbjeot, I confess myself unable to discover. This disagree-
ment exists exclusively among yourselves. I venture to •y, 
judging from their appearance, that the gentlemen have no 
other feeling than indifference in this matter, and will cheer-
fully take either. side, if the ladies will only harmonize with 
each other. Now let some one move that the men pass to the 
left, for instanoe ; then, after a few expreuions of opinion, we 
may hope that all will acquiesce in the vote, when finally an-
nounced." 

Chloe All-tnngue. "I move, Mrs. President, that the men 
take the kft side, there's just where they belong, they've had 
the right hand side long enough, it's our turn now, and we'll 
have it too." (Great applaW!e.) 

Mra. Golden-a large, athletic woman, with commanding 
voice-aroee and said," Mrs. President, as we are manifestly on 
the eve of beooming of the universe, I deem this one 
of the gravest questions that can possibly arise before this broy. 
It is a question pregnant with a magnitude of interest, and 
which will be a fruitful source of weal or wo to our children 
and our children's children, down to the remotest ages of pos-
terity. Mrs. President, I should not feel myself justified in 
returning to my constituents without having said thus muoh 
Oil the nbjeot." 
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MUt Todm<lft, quite the opposite of the Jut speaker ia lise 
and voice, addreued 'he conTention as follows: "I fully concur, 
Mrs. President, in 'he remarkl of the lady last •P· (Cheers.) 
I hope they will be unanimously adopted." (Repeated cheen.) 

Miu Wiggin•. " ?tlrs. President, I feel myself in some re-
spects, though with great reluctance, compelled to di&'er some-
what from the delegates who have 10 eloquently addreased .the 
convention. (Applause.) The subject is truly one of incoD-
eeivable magnitude (hear, hear); but I have heard no arguments 
yet, satisfactory to my mind. I contend that this is by DO 

means the proper place for the discussion and adoption of thie 
subject. I hold tha' it belongs to the legitimate sphere of 
legislative enactments." (Manife!!t sensation in di&'erent p&rta 
ef the house.) 

Mr1. Tywn. "?tlrs. President, I rise with great delicacy, 
being unwilling to express an opinion on this very important 
subject without more consideration. It is, Mrs. President, a 
question most seriously a&'ecting ns all. I challenge any body 
that dares to deny it. (Applause.) It pervades through the 
social, political, and moral circle. It extends around the fire-
place- yea, 'tell it not iu Gath,' it reaches to the bed-aide, 
in the silent watches of 'he night, :Mrs. President. (Thunder-
ing applause.) Nor does it terminate there. It spreads out 
ever the whole wide world into the 'spheres I' (Prolonged 
and deafening applause.) Have ladies, let me ask, have ladies on 
this floor carefully thought on this question 1 Be they prepared 
to barter away their rights 1 Be they prepared to pass reaolo-
tions to keep ns fettered and fastened in everlasting alavery 1 
("No," "no," "no," from all parts of the house, and imme01e 
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cheel'!!.) Then let us do as our forefathers. did, and declare 
our rights as citizens- as free-women- not only for ourselves, 
but as has been so eloquently remarked on this floor, "for our 
children, and our children's children, to the latest generation of 
coming time." (Tremendous cheers.) 

Chloe .All-ton!JUe. "Mrs. President, I shall vote for every 
single word that has fallen from the last lady. (Cheers.) But 
I most strenuously insist on the men taking the other side be-
fore we vote on any thing at all; and if they had any manners 
about them, they'd go without our putting them there (loud 
bursts of applause; bear, bear); yes, that ,indeed they would, 
or leave- or leave- yes, I repeat it, or leave tho house. 
(Immense, repeated, and long-continued cheering). Mrs. Presi-
dent, I rise to a pint of order, and that is, that the men take 
the other side before we proceed to business." (Repeated 
cheers.) 

Dr . .ltf.--. "Mrs. President, allow me to say that Miss 
All-tongue labors under a total misapprehension of things. 
The only question now before you is, to obtain an ezpreBI!ion 
or the house, as to which side the ladies and gentlemen shall 
respectively occupy in this convention, a matter, it seems to 
me, of not the slightest moment whatet"er. I hope I shall 
give no offense when I remark, that were this a male conven-
tion, we would never think of raising this question of sepa-
rating the sexes, but would grant the ladies, who might honor 
u with their presence, the·ir own rhot're of sitting where they 
pleased, and if you will allow me the freedom of speech, with 
til due deference, I must say it would appear much more 
-.goanimous on the part of the ladies, if they would adopt 
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the principle of reciprocity and give us the same privilege of 
choosing our own seats, so long as we do not get in wa!h or 
become meddlesome. However, you have been pleased to re-
solve that the house shall be sexually divided. Now, why not 
let the gentlemen make their own choice 7 For my own part, 
I have no very particular preference on which hand I am put; 
still, if the ladies are tenacious on this point, to demand the 
vote, and it prevails, rest assured (and I know I speak the 
feelings of every gentleman present) we will most cheerfully 
comply, for according to the old saying, "the left side nearest 
the heart," which, in all the world- nor do I blush to say it 
-is the locality wost coveted and sought after by man-kind. 

So if we are expelled from the colder region of the ri'ght, we 
shall only be instated in a warmer birth, a thing by no means 
disagreeable to us, exposed as we are to the chilling and 
pelting sleet of our northern latitude." 

The Doctor resumed his seat with becoming gravity; yet, one 
might have discovered a lurking irony in the comer of hiseye, 
and there was manifestly a subtle sting in the tail of his speech. 
The motion was triumphantly carried, and the gentlemen moved 
to the left. Our bloomer friend remaining upon the right, there 
were cries of" put him out," at first, but an explanation of who 
1M was, brought down the house. 

The afternoon was by this time nearly spent, and after one 
or two short speeches the convention adjourned till seven 
o'clock, P. M. 

At this juncture, as fate or the spirits would have it, Ama-
siah was discovered in his hiding place. The alarm was in-
atantly given, when the more pugnacions, led on by the re-
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doubtable Chloe, pounced upon the luckless" dodger," and with 
no very gentle demonstration drew him forth. 

"Spy," exclaimed one. 
"Rowdy, 88888Bin, rascal," cried othel'!l. 
The crowd and tll!Dult on the platform waa faat increaaing 

into a row, and it is hard to say what would have become of 
poor Badger, had uot the reverend Dr. l\1-- come timely to 
his rescue. 



• 
CHAPTER VIII. 

THE day was nearly spent, and judging from what bad been 
accomplished, the prospect of an immediate triumph of 

the "woman's rights" scheme could not be regarded 118 par· 
ticularly flattering. A desperate assault had indeed been made, 
by a desperate foe, upon the " tyrant man," but without any 
perceptible impression upon his defenses. Hia throne stood 
apparently 118 firm as ever upon its deep foundations. 

Seven o'clock arrived. The house was packed. Crowds 
thronhrcd the doorways, unable to gain an entrance. Those 
who were not advertised of the vote separating the sexes, both 
male and female, made occasional mistakes. Whenever a gen-
tleman happened to get on the wrong side, no sooner was his 
attention called to it, than he invariably apologized for the ap-
parent indignity, aver1iug bia ignorance of the resolution, as be 
made the best of hia way to the "lrft." The same, on the other 
band, Wll8 generally true of the ladies, as they edged along to the 
"right." Now and then was heard, in a 11Jiteful, feminine 
tone, "I won't-1 set where I please C.lr all anybody." 

Half an hour had elapsed and not an officer appeared in her 
pl:lce. President, Vice-President and Secretaries were scattered 
iu v:ariollli ... ll.i on t:.cir own side of the 

(86) 
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At length Jln Ohloe who was always "there," 
in emergencies, arose and said- "I have a liat of resolutions 
that I want adopted, and I'll have them adopted too, if I have 
to adopt them myself. My man told me to press 'em through, 
at all haurds, and get into the commissioners of reaolutione 
beeidea, which I mean to do before I leave the city." 

M,.,. Winkle. "I've got a batch of resolutions too, that I 
want adopted. I was also advised by my husband to look out 
for a place on the resolution committee, which I calculate to 
do. The meeting will give attention while I read them: 'The 
committee. through their chair-woman, Mrs. Winkle--'" 

Mr1. All-tongue, interrupting-'' Now, Mrs. Winkle, I'd like 
to know if that's parliamentaryr tisn't fair any how, and I'll 
go so far as to say, it ain't neither lady-like nor honorable-I'll 
leave it to the meeting if I didn't fairly git the start, so you 
needn't go to in your 'batch' till I git mine done." 

Dr. Jl.--. " I hope !shall be pardoned for interrupting the 
lady, while I take the liberty to suggest that the officers re-
IJUme their places, and a committee be properly appointed tore-
port resolutions for the consideration of the convention. I do 
not wish to be understood as dictating, but merely make the 
suggestion." 

Mra. Truelove. "I do not comprehend the drift of the 
gentleman's remarks. I take it, I am in the way of officialdutiea 
-at all events my husband told me so--that is to say, as I un-
derstood him-and I've got it wrote down, so u to be very 
euet. 

" ' Firat, That I should be elected. 



" ' ,')'• co11rl, Tbat l obuu!J cunJuctcJ tu the l:hair. 
"'Third, That I should deliver my introductory address, re-

turning thanks for the unupected honor, &c.; and 
" 'Fourthly, That my oftice upired when the oollvention ad-

journed.' He writ down every word l'n aid ; I learned 
it all by heart, md he didn't say a siDgle syllable about any 
thing else. I am positive he would if there had been, for he is 
very particular to be exact in what he does. He's. been to 
more than fifty conventions and seen as good society as other 
folks, md I guess he knows what's a proper and fit a'drea, u 
any body if he is a tailor, and I am resolved to follow the iD-
IItruction of my constituent to a letter!' 

.Mra. Blood-good (first Vice·President), springing to her 
feet, iD much agitatioo said, "For my part, I don't like to be 
snapped up in this way, in public, by any body, I don't care 
how high his station. I have exactly followed the footsteps of 
my illuatrious predecessor, as I am proud to call Mn. Truelove 
-juat what my husband told me was right, and charged me to 
do, and I guess my husband hu got as 110lid an u1Uleruandi"!J 
as 110me other folks, if he is a Jwem.aker. I'm not a going to 
be heeled and toed and hammered around in this style, by no-
body- I confess that I begin to tcax warm- but I am for 
ll.icking to the last, and letting our oppre&I!Ors bow, that they 
cao't crush us under their iron hoofs any longer." 

Xra. Blood-good had scarcely ended, as a of silk at-
tracted all eyes towards an individual edging along with a 
twitching motion from the back end of a pew. 

" I supposed this was a convention of ladiu; I did • oome 
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here to aaaociate with tailor• and Jwemakera' wiva," sputtered 
a pert little MU., as, turning up her liUlo aristocratic noae, sho 
flirted out of the house, spitefully slamming the door behind her. 

Jfra. W"'9'giu. "My husband told me I must be president, 
and gave me a speech which I have got by heart. He said I 
must give it to the secretary, so I took pains to copy it all in 
my own hand-writing (holding up tho manuscript); here it is, 
all ready for the secretary." 

Jln . .ATJ..Iorlgue. "My man told me I must decline being 
president, very strenuously, and learned me just what to eay, 
and how to say it, and eaid I must write it down and give it to 
the porter for publication, which I did at the Irving House, 
after supper." 

Reverend Dr. M--, again rising, eaid, "I do not by 
any means wish to intrude upon the rights of others, and hope 
our friends will pardon me for again taking the liberty of say-
ing a word. The evening is fast passing away and I think all 
will agree with me, that but little if any thing has been· accom-
plished. Ladies are assembled here, not only from the city, 
but Tarious sections of the country, some of them from a great 
distance. You have all come with patriotic and worthy mo-
tives, to attain a great and most laudable object. Vast good 
may result from this convention, if properly conducted. A fa-
vorable impression must be made upon the community, and 
above all an unfavorable one must be avoided, in order to insure 
nccess. It ia evident there are various resolutions in the 
hands of numbers present, each of whom has come e:rpeeting 
the distinguished honor of being at the head of the committee. 
But all of course cannot have it, and as tho different indi-

8* 
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viduala are alike, seeking to arrive at the same grand result, a 
little conciliation will remove the difliculty, at leaat 110 far as 
to furnish all the competitors an opportunity of laying their 

before the meeting, for consideration and adoption. 
"By way of I would therefore recommend that 

the officers resume their places on the platform, and eome lady 
move that a committee of nintlnn be appointed by the chair to 
report resolutions expressive of the sen1e of the convention." 

Following this suggestion the officers took their appropriate 
aeats. The president beckoned the Doctor to her, and after 
various whisperings exclaimed-

" I call the meeting to order I W c are now ready for busi-
ness." 

Silence again ensued, indicating to the reverend Doctor, that 
if the inert, unwieldy body was to move at all, be 
must be the motive power. This conviction brought him to 
his feet again, in a somewhat leas moderate and dignified man-
ner than was usual for him. His looks revealed his feelings-
his words proved them. Poor man ! who could have a heart 
to blame him for the partial severity of his eye and tone, as he 
remarked-

" It is now almost eight o'clock and next to nothing baa 
been done, and small prospect that any thing will be done. I 
may appear to be officious and out of my place, but for the 
honor of your sex and the cause, I will aasume the responsibil-
ity-if you please to call it so-of making one more sugges-
tion, which is, that you proceed at once to busineBB, if you 
have any business to transact, and if not, that you adjourn 
without delay. A short time since, an indefinite number of 
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ladies had the floor, all eager to present resolutions, and well 
irutructed no doubt how to demean themselves; but now, when 
it is well understood, by all who have any acquaintance with 
public meetings, that the person who moves the appointment 
of a committee is always made the chairman, or placed at the 
head of it, no one seems disposed to make the motion. Thia 
may be the result of modesty or a want of courage." 

Mr1 . .All-tongue interrupting. " 0 1 I remember, that's just 
what my husband told me, to get up and move, exactly as he 
wrote it, and to be sure and have it right, I'll read it : 

" 'On motion of Mrs. Chloe All-tongue, a committee of 
--- was appointed to draft resolutions expressive of the 
sense of the convention.' 

"There, the fool, he's left out something. Its just like the 
blunderhead. He never does any thing right. A smart trick 
indeed-go and borrow the money to bear my expen!!eR clear 
here, and leave that out-l'll-1'11-just wait till I get home, 
that's all. Send me here to make a dunce of myself. He did 
it on purpose, the villain, I know he did." 

The remainder of her remarks, which were continued at 
some length, were not distinctly audible; from what could be 
gathered, they seemed to threaten something of a caudleistio 
nature. 

Our reverend friend had by this time subsided into his usual 
frame of amiable composure, sorry that he had allowed his feel-
ings to g<!t the better of him, and resolved not to let the sun 
rise upon his indignation nnd disgust. With the meekness of 
Moses and the patience of Job, a very martyr to tho cause, he 
calmly essayed one more suggestion. 
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"It seems to me," be remarked, "if I may be allowed to 
add a word, that in order to expedite bwrinesa, what Mrs. All-
tongue has jnst said, had better be regarded as a motion, though 
somewhat informal, and that if it be aeconded and carried, as 
I hope and trust it will be, the chair may as well exercise it. 
discretion by the appointment of a suitable number." 

He sat, and silence reigned around. Anon, rising slowly, 
and with infinite amiability be resumed : 

"I feel a very deep interest in the cause of" woman's right.;" 
therefore I came, and have remained here so long, to the annoy-
ance of some it may be, but with a sincere desire to aid the ladies 
in their noble enterprise. I am now under the necessity of 
leaving, and hope to bear a good report of the doings of the 
convention during the remainder of it. Bel8ion. lUy 
thiu are with you. I bid you 1 good " and with the 
gait and air of real benevolence, the good Doctor took his hat 
and his departure. 

" Good riddance more like !" exclaimed Mrs. All-tongue, as 
the door closed behind him ; "I'm glad his lordship is gone. 
He has kept us here all day and a good share of the night 
doing nothing. There will be something done now, and first 
and foremost I'm going to pass my resolutions. Three cheers 
for freedom from the 1 opprcSBion and tyranny of men.' " (Im-
mense cheering and swinging of bonnets and handkerchiefs.) 

Mill. H:ndergrfUI. "If I may be allowed to express my 
feelings, I think Mrs. All-tongue is making herself very con-
spicuous here, and that she would appear full as well if 
bad a little lui tongue, or at least if she didn't usc it quite so 
much." 
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Mra. .All-torague. " 0, dear I I suppose you think, becaue 
you're a merchant's daughter, you're a great deal better than any-
body else. Your father better pay my man for the very shoes on 
your hocb now, and which I bound myself. I think it would 
look quite as well, Miss Sal. Pendergra.u. There I I gueas 
you'll let me alone after this and mind your own busineas. If 
you don't, I'll tell what I heard at the tea-party tother a'rter-
nuon. Your father haint got no store 1 There such ar-
ticles as lace and muslins in it 1 Sam Jones aint his clerk 1 
Uut we all promised not to so.y a word about it, and I shan't, 
if you'll only let me alone." 

The Pruider1t. "I think the lady ought to tell. Ita all 
among ourselves, and we'll agree to keep it perfectly still." 

Mia Pendcrgrau. " Its all a lie. I wasn't the store 
that night. Its a downright falsehood, made of whole cloth, 
just for revenge and nothing else. I never bad any such thing. 
1\lrs. All-tongue wasn't in the room when ?tlrs. Ogle told it, 
and there wasn't a single woman there that believed a syllable 
of it." 

ltfiu Boston. ?tlrs. President, I have not as yet troubled the 
convention with any remarks. It was my design, with tho 
permission of the house, to take some humble part in its pro-
ceedings. I have had the honor of being on several 
similar occasions, but never before have I witnessed so large 
and enthusiastic an assemblage. :1\lany hours have wasted 
away and it is late, yet not too late to accomplish much if the 
time be profitably employed. I would, therefore, move that a 
committee of three be appointed to prepare an address, to be 
1ubmittod to the people. I hope some lady will 11e00Dd 
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the motion of ?tlrs. All-tongue, and I doubt not it will receive 
a unanimous vote." 

" I will second the motion of Miss Boston," said .Mrs. Pea-
body. 

" I second the motion of ?tlrs. All-tongue," interrupted 
Mrs. Winkle; "and I will read my resolutions and have them 
passed on at once." 

.Mia BOlton. "Mrs. President, it seems to me that the 
question had better be put, without further delay." 

"I put the question," said the chair. 
" Aye," said the convention. 
Xw B--. "Will it not be best now for the chair to ap-

point, say seven ladies, as the committee on resolutions, and let 
them retire 7" 

T"M Ohair. "I nominate l.'tfiss Primrose and--" 
"That is hardly courteous to l.'tlrs. All-tongue," said Miss 

Boston. " According to all custom she should be put at the 
head of the committee." 

" I was going to put her there," replied the chair-woman, 
pettishly, "and should, if you had let me alone. I will put 
you there and make you retire, if you interrupt me again." 

"I beg pardon of the pi'Cilident, if' I have offended," said 
Miss Boston, mildly; "I certainly intended no disrespect." 

Mia said, " I have no particular objection, l.'tlrs. 
President, of belonging to the committee, but I must positively 
decline the honor of being the chairman, or chair-woman I 
ahould have said. First on account of my age and incompe-
tency, and secondly, because I think like the lady last up, that 
honor belongs to Mrs. All-tongue, aa the mover of the reeolu-
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tion. In order that harmony may attend our deliberations, I 
hope Mrs. All-tongue may be appointed leader of the com-
mittee. 

TM Ohair. "Well, if it suits you any better, I name 
Mrs. AU-tongue." 

" There, Mrs. All-tongue," said Miss Pendergrass, in an au-
dible voice, "I guess you're satisfied now, and ready to retire j 
just what you ought to have done long ago, for the credit of 
the cause and your own too." 

TM 0 hair. "I hope ladies will leave their bickerings till 
they get home. Let them settle their difti.culties there, if they 
must have them. Silence the house while I finish the com-
mittee.'' 

The house was silent and the committee oompleted in the 
appointment of 

Mrs. All-tongue, 
Mrs. Winkle, Miss Primrose, 
Mia Pendergrass, Mrs. Peabody, 
Miss Kilduff, Mrs. Blood-good. 

After suitable instruction from Miss Boston, as to thetr 
duties and the conventional meaning of the word "retire," 
which they did not seem readily to comprehend, the IMMORTAL 

!EVEN were conducted to the committee room. They sat with 
closed doors, and as no one was admitted to their conference, 
we cannot, at present, report their proceedings, but should we 
chance to learn them, the public shall not fail to receive a 
record, so much to be prized, of the doings of that secret 
101111ion. 

Jrw Bo.tMt. " Mrs. President, I believe my motion is now .. 
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io order for the appointment of a committee of three, to pre-
pare an address, and I would like to have the expression of the 
house upon it." 

T'M Ol&ait-. " The house is at perfect liberty to expre118 
itself." 

Mia B-. "I mean I would like to have the president 
put the question." 

TM OhAir. "Well, if that is what you mean, why didn't 
you say so? I like to see people make theiD.IIelvea intelligible. 
I put the motion." 

"Aye," said the convention. 
Boston, Freeman, and Miss Kingsley, constituted 

the committee. I and my colleague Kingsley, said MD. 
Freeman, have had the pleasure of hearing an addreel already 
prepared by the chairwoman. We cordially approve U, and 
desire that it be read as the report of the committee." 

" The head of the eommittee will please to read ua their re-
port," said the president. 

Mi11 Bo.tor&. "It gives me great pleasure to 8Dd that the· 
address which I have prepared with oooaiderable aue, is fully 
approved by the other members of the commiUee, with whom 
I have the honor to be aasociat.ed. I can but Uprell my thaub 
for the unexpected and unmerited compliment. With these 
preliminary remarks, your committee would npon the f'ol-
lowing 

"' Addreu to tM PublU: in bdalf of Womata'• RigAu:-
"' Progression, Improvement, Civilization, and Equality, are 

the four ruling words of the age. The first two, though in one 
I8Die syuonomous, are nevertheless distinct io their part.iaalar 
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application. These tOur words are the quadruple Power, the 
compound Lever, with which the world has been turned up-aide 
down, or rather right-side up, and they are now converted into 
the majestic wheels which are rolling the mighty oar of Event. 
on to ita destiny. These principles are the dominant forces, 
which, especially for the last half century, have issued in the 
rapid, accelerated, almost miraculous advancement of society 
in every department of physical, intellectual, and moral activity. 
And all this, aelfish ma" arrogates to himself. He claims to 
be engineer, conductor, and superintendent of the train, and 
that tcoman is nothing but the lumbersome baggaoe. 

"'Now we dispute this claim wkh him, and propose to dis-
CUBI its merits. In doing so, we shall maintain-

"' F'irrt, That this new impulae in human improvement had 
its real origin, not in man but in woman. 

" ' &cundl!J, That woman and not man baa contributed most 
to its advaooement, and 

"' 'l'Airdl8, That womu. is equally, if not more capable than 
man of continuing this progress to an indefinite limit of time 
and degree.' 

"These three propositions we shall consider very briefly, for 
it needs little more than the bare statement of so manifest a 
truth, to carry conviction to every honest mind, and such 
only may we hope to reach. We invite attention therefore 
while we restate and establish our position : 

" ' Proposition first. The modern impulae in science and 
improvement originated chiefly, not in man but in woman. 

11 ' We are fully aware that we are met at the outset by man, 
'armed to the teeth,' and backed by legions of inventions and 

D 
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di!ooveries, of patent rights and copyrights, of literary and 
ICientific diplomas, and professional insignia, with the steam-
boats, railroads, telegraphs, and ship of state at their command 
-truly a most imposing array, and against which it may ap-
pear the part of folly and madness for us to contend; but be i' 
remembered, 'the nee is not to the nrift, nor the battle to the 
strong.' We have a magazine set, which needs but to be 
touched, and this mighty host, with their munitions and in-
trenchments are blown into chaos. This magazine is the power 
of trutA, and the torch we hold to ignite it, the frudom of 
tp«CA. . When, we ask, did the mind of man emerge from its 
ltate of imbecility, and, putting on strength and activity, enter 
upon the march of improvement 7 Not till woman put forth 
her native energies to cast off the yoke and burst the chains 
of her oppression. Not till members of our sex, in spite of 
their serfdom, springing from obscurity like stars from the 
bosom of night, and ascending with growing luster, became 
Dew planets ensphered in the intellectual heavens, and in the 
presence of whoee radiance the old members of the system 
grew pale. Hence, not from pure spontaneousness, but alone 
through fear of losing the scepter of his power and the crown 
of his glory, man leaped up and, girding himself, rushed forth 
to his achievements, taking good care to herald them abroad 
with the sound of his own trumpet. Just as the Sultan or the 
Czar, to prop their tottering thrones and suppreea the uprising 
of republicanism, stud the empire with bristling bayonets and 
spread the royal banners from every tower u the manifesto of 
their IOT&reignty. Had it been for the fear of losing his 
IUpremacy, Dot to thia hour would mao haY& lmown aoy 
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rcction from the grave of his ignorance and weakness. It is 
therefore plain that was the procuring cause or the 
virtual _origin of the upwanl developments of the present cen-
tury." (Bursts of applause.) 

" 1 Proposition 1e00nd. Woman, and not man, 
mo61 to the of the age :-

"'As woman was evidently the mainspring to human activity, 
abe must of course be regarded as the normal force, not only of 
the first impulse, but also of its continuance; for withdraw the 
propelling force from the great machine of society, and every 
thing would at once subside into a dead stand-still : undeniably, 
woman is the motive power of the world. What, we would 
ask, makes the world great 7 Its great men, they will answer 
-grant it. But whence the great men.' What fashioned 
the Spartan heroes 7 Their Spartan mothers. What made 
General Washington great? General Washington's mother 
What gave John Adams his towering position in the history of 
our country's independence? John Adams' w•fe. What led the 
son, John Quincy, to become the prince of wisdom in America, 
if not in the world? The influence of John Quincy Adams' 
mother. So of the vast majority, if not all, of the great, the wise, 
and the good among men. The inheritance of their renowned 
destiny was bequeathed to them, not by their sires, but by their 
mothers. Female influence is the key that unlockR the hidden 
stores of knowledge and fills the world with illustrious charac-
ters, which constitutes the world's greatneSR. But besides · 
making the great mrn, woman has made her.elf great, towering 
as high .and weaving for herself a diadem aa bright as any of 
the inspired lords of creation, and that too in defiance of tho • 

4() .. ' ., .,.., ... _..;,. 
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numerous and apparently insuperable obstacles thrown across 
her path, by her envious oppressor. If we search the recorda 
of history, where find we brighter names, or examples more 
illustrious, than those of female genius r What general more 
renowned for military prowess, than Joan of Arc, or Cleopatra, 
that gigantic titaness on the tented field r The empire of 
Russia, overshadowing and threatening to absorb the east-
ern continent, is but a legacy to Nicholas the Great, from 
the Empress Catharine. What periods in the history of the 
Anglo-Saxon race more rich in splendid achievements of 
thought and action, than the reigns of Elizabeth and Victoria 1 
In fine, were we to select a champion from either sex, and after 
the manner of the ancients, send them into the arena to settle 
the question of superiority for their respective parties, the 
combatants are at hand. Napoleon Bonaparte is, nearly by 
common consent, pronounced tbe most stupendous prodigy of 
a man that the world has ever seen. Yet was Josephine more 
than his compeer. She, and not the Great Napoleon, was in 
chief the stability of the imperial throne. He was indeed 
the emperor, but abe, in reality, governed the people. He Jed 
his armies to victory, and 'disposed of courts, and crowns, and 
campa, and churches, and cabinets, as if they were the titular 
dignitaries of the chess-board !' But every where, and at all 
times, Josephine was his presiding genius, and her presence 
the prestige of success. When abjured by his ambition, she 
withdrew from his support, how soon was the 1 mighty falJcn I' 
He stmck from the firmament his guiding star, and the mighty 
mariner, wrecked amid darkness and tempesi, miserably perished 
on his desolate eea-girt rock I 

• 
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"'Such is tcaman. Let her bat retire, and Samson's strength 
is departed I Deny it who will, the truth remains, that not 
merely in the domestic fabric, but in the glorious structure of 
the world's history, uoman forms both the foundation and 
top-most stone." (Repeated bursts of applause.) 

" 'Proposition tkird. JJ'Oman u egually, if not more capa-. 
ble than man of carrying foncard the procc• of human im-
provemmt to an indefinite limit of time and degree:-

" 'This follows as a natural and inevitable conclusion from 
the two preceding propositions, and is little less than self-evi-
dent truth. Hence, it needs scarcely more than its simple 
announcement, to carry conviction to every candid mind. It 
is a philosophical axiom, that 'like causes produce like effects.' 
If therefore, as we have seen, woman was the potential origin · 
and equally the promoter of human activity in the various de-
velopments of the past,_it must follow with the certainty of 
consequent to its antecedent, that she is also competent to 
carry the world forward to the termination of ita glorious and 
l'Ublime destiny. And such we must believe to be her mission, 
unless indeed the constitution and order of nature be changed, 
which, however, can never happen, since the laws of mind and 
of matter are as fixed as the Being who made them. Here we 
rest the argument as a triumphant demonstration of the justice 
of oar claims and the surety of their succCfiS. 

"'Nature, justice, eternal truth and right, constitute the 
tower of our strength and the rock of our safety. We unfurl 
our banners and ' hang them on the outward wall.' Oar proud 
pennant, nailed to the mast, ftoata en the breeze. The contest 

9* 
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hutens. Our emancipation draws nigh. The days of despotic 
man are numbered. Then 

• Strike ! ye heroines in thrall ; 
Strike ! till the tyrant foe shall fall ; 
Strike ! fast and hard, both one and all ; 
Strilce! for Freedom and Woman' a Rights, 

(Unbounded applause.) 

The address was adopted with a shout, that made the raftel'll 
of the building tremble. 

The committee on resolutions returned. 1\lra. All-tongue 
inquired the occasion of such a "big noise,'' and learning the 
cause, she demanded a reconsideration of the vote, that she 
might add the power of ltrr voice in the J>881!3ge of a measure 
eo loudly called for and so unspeakably important. Howe\'er, 
reluctantly waiving her inalienable right of being lu?artl, in 
obedience to the call for the report of the committee, l\Irs. 
All-tongue submitted as follows: 

"Mr1. Pruident, and ladiu of tM convention:-
" We found that each of us had a lot of resolutions, and finally 

agreed to p888 them all and take them home with us ; but I shall 
report only what fullers, which I've collected together aa a kind 
of sum total of the whole. 

" ' E'l'rlt. Resolved- That we all join hands and do up the 
work which we have to do 

" ' Stcond. Resolved- That the following petition be circu-
lated all over the State and sent to the Legislature. 

" ' Third. Re8olved- That it incorporates the feelings aud 
determination of this convention. 
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" ' To 1M UfliJature of New York :-
" 'The under-writers claim to represent that the subject fiunil-

iarly known and generally ridiculed under the name of "Woman's 
Rights," ia now greatly convulsing the female public- that; 
they have viewed with unavailable sorrow and occasional dis-
gust, for a long time past, the existence of the causes that make 
thia petition called for. Your petitioners therefore not only 
decently ask, but positively demand, that a law shall be imme-
diately passed, giving the wo1aen a right to vote; making 
them feasible to places like you; and all other offices which the 
people have got to gh·e, whereby they may rise to that elevation 
so cordial to their feelings, so natural to their nature, so bene-
ficent to their welfare, and so in keeping with the object of 
their creation; and that we may be distinctly understood, we 
appeal and declare in the expressive language of the bard-

"Should you otherwise decree, 
The direful consequence will be 
Diminished population ; 
And this with one accord we say, 
If • woman's rights' are thrown away, 
Is our determination. • " 

The resolutions were passed unanimously, and followed with 
uproarious cheering. 

It wu now nearly midnight, and the convention, with the 
best of good feeling, adjourned aine die, the ladies, as might be 
110ppoeed, respectively waiting upon the gentlemen to the 
"chips." 



CHAPTER I X. 

"The -.qalrl111 oplrit wiiJ DOt be eoDboU'd, 
We would mate cert.e1n all, ....r all bebold. • 

BUSINESS completed and curiosity indnlgcd in the great 
city of W ondera, Badger turned his face homeward. Ab-

eorbed in the morning chronicles of the preceding day's events, 
pregnant with the destiny of man and woman kind, he sat in 
the railroad car when :Miss Boston entered, whom, u she waa 
passing, be politely invited to occupy the seat beside him, 
promising her pro*cetion from indignity or rudeness. She 
readily accepted, remarking that she recognized him at the 
Tabernacle, and was much gratified in seeing him there, to 
which be replied by expressing equal satisfaction at being pre-
llellt. After various remarks relative to the city, its growth, 
its commerce, its wealth, its amusements, kc., kc., their COD-

Tel'B&tion naturally tomed into the channel of "woman's 
rights." 

" W'b.U did you of the conTention, sir 7" asked Miss B. 
" I thought it was a big one," replied he. " What did you 

think of it, Miss Boston 7" 
" There were many very foolish and some very sensible peo-

ple there. But that is the cue, air, with all popalar UHID-

(104) 
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blies. Nor is it at all surprising. Indeed it is, and in the 
nature of things it mnst be so, while the present cnstom holds, 
and men their wives and danghtera loaded with addresaea 
and resolutions and instructions to make themselves conspicu-
ous and gain notoriety. Not that these tcOmm are so JVUCh 
to be blamed. They are under the control and direction of 
their husbands and fathers and brothers. They have been 
kept in a great measure secluded from society,-! mean the 
every day matter-of-fact society of the business 88 well 88 the 
social world. And more especially have they been denied a 
place in deliberative bodies, where alone any person can acquire 
a 'heoretical and practical knowledge of tho routine of parlia-
mentary proceedings. Pardon me, sir, if I appear to monopo-
lize the conversation. That is proverbially one of woman's 
unque1tionable rights you know. Besides the ruJiect is my 
apology, if one is needed. You see I am entering a plea in 
behalf of my sex for their general want of familiarity with the 
ordinary method of transacting business of a public character. 
As I said, they have been forever ostracised from all participa-
tion in the counsels of public . bodies. And then you could 
not have failed to discover the absence of independence on the 
part of almost, if not quite, all of the ladies in the convention. 
Strictly speaking, they were not delegates, but 
for they simply rtjlected their hwband1 and jather1. 

They dare not go contrary to the instructions of their liege 
lords if they had been so disposed. I have attended a large 
number of conventions in the last few months, but in character 
very different from this one. They were composed of 
gata, free-thinking, independent, strong-minded delegatee, not 
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repreamtatives, or mere automatou, the passive, pliant tools 
of the men. I have obaerved much in connection with tbia 
subject, aud meditated enough, much more than enough, to 
convince me of the propriety and justice of our cauae, but 

must st1Y it-never have I seen or ihought of any 
thing in relation to this question which has impressed me 80 

seriously as ibis convention. Why only think of it, sir I hun-
dreds of women there who never in their lives before had been 
IVjfered to attend a convention as spectato111 even, much less 
to participate in one! And what a humiliating spectacle wu 
there presented ! That of itself settles ihe question, and ren-
del'll our SUccetiS sure and speedy." 

"I am entirely satisfied," eagerly interrupted Badger; " I 
know and have ever since I saw'' --- the remembrance of 
his adventure on their downward trip, at ihat instant arrested 
him, in the middle of his sentence. 

" Since you saw what, sir 7" inquired l\Iiss B-. 
"You'd get right up and leave me, if I should answer you, 

10 I'd have no chance to tell you about it." 
"No, sir, I promise to hear you through, provided you speak 

in respectful language." 
" Since I saw the spirit of the mermaid, then," he added-
" Spirit of the mermaid ! " repeated she, with a hearty fem-

inine laugh, and a lcok which left no doubt u to her opinion 
of the spirit seer. 

"Well, if I'm to be laughed at in this way, I'll see if I 
oan't find another -.t," said he, with the tone and air of in-
nlted feeling, and rising to depart. 

" Pardon my impoli&ene., air; I really inteDded no o1f'eue. 
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I promise you not to laugh again, though it must be oonfeaaed 
there is something comt'cal about it. I have witnessed ' spir-
itual demonstrations' and am called a believer, and a very 
good ' medium ' besles, but never before did I hear of tho 
spirit of a mermaid. I should as soon expect the spirits of 
animals." 

"Well, I've heard them too," said he; "and the awfuleet 
racket that ever was made." 

Again Miss B- broke into a fit of laughter. 
" You needp't make sport of me, for I did," persisted 

Badger, with wounded pride. 
"I was not laughing at you," answered she, "but only at 

my own thoughts. Sir, you understand what a mermaid is 7 
if there ever was such a thing in existence, which, to say the 
least, is extremely doubtful." 

" I've heard something about them, ma'am, but I don't 
know any thing except what she told me." 

"Well, sir, allow me to say, the most authentic accounts we 
have of the animal, makes it a kind of fabulous creature, an 
inhabitant of the ocean, part woman and part fish, but of the 
two, I should think, rather the more jilhy." 

"That tea• her I saw then. She said she used to live in 
the ocean and set on a rock, and see the ships go by and men 
in 'em, and she told me just what you did the other day." 

"Pray, sir, when and where did you see her7" 
"T'other night, in my room. She came twice. The first 

time abe didn't stay only a minute, but she said she would see 
me again the next evening; and she did, after all were asleep, 
and ahe stood a good while and talked to me, and told me all 
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about Woman'• Ri'ghu and the men, and how they abued the 
women, and about the spirit land, where she aid she come 
from, and how the women ruled the men ihere, and how spirits 
come to get away to come to earth. She said the female 
spirits broke loose, because the men tormented the women 
down here; and a great many other things. I wish you could 
only have seen and heard her as I did," said our bachelor, with 
great rapidity aod emphasis, his eye!, with a marvelous glare, 
standing quite out of his head. 

"You seem very earnest, sir," said she. "A strange story 
you are relating. You saw her twice did you ! " 

"Yes, I did, as true as I live." 
" And she talked?" 
"Yes, both times, but a good deal the most the second time." 
"Did any one else see her?" 
"No, not anybody. She said she come to me, because I 

hated the women, and told me to look out aod heed and listen 
to her." 

" And you did f" 
"I guess I did. I heard every word as plain as day." 
" And saw her all the time 1 " 
"To be sure I did. I was looking right straight at her, and 

she right straight at me. 0, how handsome she was ! " 
"Did she have on costume f" 
"I don't know. She had a sight of real pretty ri"gloa, 

and they come clear down to the floor, and covered her almost 
all over, and I thought she had on something that looked like 
thin gaUJe or muslin.'' 

" She atood on the floor ? " 
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"No, she didn't stand on any thing, bot just as a feather 
docs in the air, or a fish in the water." 

" How she came or how she went you cannot tell!" 
"No; the first thing I saw of her, she was standing right 

before me, and she went away just as quick. She went right 
out in the storm." 

"A stormy night, was it 1" 
"Yes, the rain poured down in pails-ful and it thundered 

and lightened awfully." 
" Did any thing else happen?" 
" I guess there did. Every thing in my room was all at 

once hopping about and turned topsy-turvy, and as quick as 
she come it all come right again. I was sitting on the foot-
board,"--and from this point he proceeded to give a full ac-
count of the scene on that wonderful night. 

Miss Boston having attentively heard him through, re-
mained for some time in thoughtful silence. At last she said 
to herself-

" Strange !-very strange !-this must be so-there is noth-
ing impossible in it after all;" then turning to him, " And she 
told you that woman was going to rule very soon 7 " 

" Certainly she did, and said she told it to me from the spirit 
land, and prophesied it too." 

" And do you believe it 7 " 
"I know it." 
"And this is what you wished to tell me, on our way down 7" 
"That's just what I meant." 
"I had met with so many insults that day, that I hardly 

knew when I was treated respectfully. I very much regret 
10 
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my leaving you u I did, aod sincerely beg your pardon, sir, for 
my rude behavior toward you." 

Time had puaed 10 insensibly, that they were scarcely aware 
of having left the depot, before " Poughkeepsie" was aonounced 
by the conductor. 

"I must leave you here, sir," said Mia B--, "u I am 
to address ao audience at this place, this evening." Wishing 
her success, aod expressing the hope of seeing her again, with 
a friendly shake of the band, they bade each other farewell, 
and parted. 

Stopping in Albany, for a abort time, Amuiab chanced to 
epy ao advertisement in flaming letters. 

" Frrs ! 1 FITS ! ! ! 
".A nre cure for fits, adapted to all agu, t:Oflditi0fla1 and 

anea, to females. Sok ageru:y for 1M State of NetD 
York//" 

The idea at once struck him that it wu just the thing for 
his good landlady, ?tlra. Wilson, and thinking she migbtexped 
a present; he stepped into the office and inquired for the " rem-
edy for fits." The clerk very politely informed him that they 
bad afetD boxes left, and placing them on the counter, advised 
him, by all meaus, to take the " lot," protesting that they were 
innlusble, and could be bad nowhere else, that if he should 
not happen to want them all himself, he could very readily dU-
pcne of them. Counting them, he said there were eighty-three 
boxes, aod if he would take the quantity, be would call them 
eighty," and put them at twenty cents a box, though the usual 
prioo wu cents. 

Oar benevolent bachelor thought he would hardly find ue 
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for so many, but u they were offered at such a bargain, he 
finally took the "lot." With his pilla stowed in his poc\_ete 
and several advertisement. in his hat, he wu soon under way, 
and reached home in safety. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE sable goddess had spread her black mantle when Bad. 
ger, laden with sundry budgets-news and pills forming the 

staple-alighted at his boarding-bouse. Contrary to his antici-
pation, there was none to greet him but Dinah. Wilson had 
gone into the country to purclia.e a COtD. Mrs. Wilson, in 
company with her mantua-maker, a maiden lady, was attending 
a meeting at the church- as Dinah expressed it, "a meet'n 
ob de citizens, to spress dar pinion ob some men in New Yawk, 
dat Missus was read'n bout in de papar. 1\lissus tell yon all 
bout it when she come." 

Dinah-benevolent heart-spread the table with nice !&rm 
refreshments. Badger supped and sought his room. Over-
come with fatigue, in conjunction with the law of habit, he 
went early to bed and quickly fell into a sound sleep. The 
meeting broke up at a late hour. Dinah, like a faithful ..,.._ 
not, to be up betimes in the morning, had gone to 
rest, when her mistress and the mantua-maker returned. They 
of coul'l!e must have their chat in relation to the meeting and 
matters in general, so that the "big hour" arrived before they 
were ready to retire. Mrs. W-- instructed her frieDd thU 

(112) 
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she could oceupy the apartment u before. The mantua-
maker alleging the brightDeBI!I of the evening quite equal to 
that of day, declined a proffered light, and with the mutual 
wishes of "pleasant dreams," proceeded to her lodgings. Her 
nightly toilet completed, with the exception of something 
under her pillow, whither she thrust one hand and at the 
ame time throwing open the sheets with the other, in the im-
petuosity of extreme haste, her foot was on the side-rail ready 
for a vault into the bosom of repose, when with a shriek that 
proved the IOUndnea of her lungs, she bounded from the 
rooa aacl dowa ltain, at every leap screaming " murder I ... ,..,.,. 

Started from his slumber, yet but half awake, and thinking 
nrely the h0011e must be in flames, Badger 11prang upon the floor, 
threw his morning gown about him, rubbed his eyes and 
rushed after her, crying "fire! fire!" As he passed the seo-
ood floor, Mrs. Wilson bursting into the hall, frightened quite 
oat of ller wits, fell in behind him, and in her headlong descent 
filled aptlae chorus with "murtkr !-fire /-help!" Bachelor, 
landladJ aDd old maid, allluded in a promiscuous heap, at the 
foot of &be llain.. Dinah who happened just then to have a 
wabftal tam, bad instantly struck a light, and with formidable 
coanp, eame lhdling into the hall, exclaiming-

•Lar allllghty, wat be de matter, wat DIA!&Il all dis dref'ul 
tuioll ben r " · 

"The boarders, aroused by the clamor, began to make their ap-
pearance, to learn the cau11e of this midnight alarm, in their 
eemi-nude and nightly regalia, while here and there were seen 
night-cape timidly peering through the 11everal doors. Mean-

10* 
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while Mrs. Wilson and the mantu.-maker-the latter in putH-
ular, more dead than alive-had succeeded in extricUing chem-
aelves from the tmlu aod gaiDed a place of refv.ge, lea'ring ou 
bachelor alooe in a state of bewildermeDL 

" Bress me, Misslll' Badger, am dat you 7" aid Dinah, 
holding up the candle and rubbing her eyes to asav.re herself' 
of his identity. "Wat for, sir, you rais'n sich a st1U'baoce 
clia o'clock ob de night, to skeer eb'ry body to def." 
"I- I don'' know, Dinah," stammered the frightened mao; 

u aomebody came to my room and woke me up, crying 'mur-
ier,' and I ran down to see what it was." 

His TOiee bei11g recopized by Mrs. Wilson, the mystery 
wu readily unraveled. In his absence, she bad u a matter of 
convenience, in accordance with the liberty often exercised io 
public houses as well as private-assigned the maotu.-maker 
the temporary occupancy of his dormitory. Be was uocon-
ICiou of tbe arrangement, they of his ret1U"JI, and hence the 
above innocent, yet almost critical adventure. 

Further explanation was unnecessary. With manifold cach-
inations, those who had come to the rescue, returned to their 
quarters-the nightcaps vanished-Badger vamosed--tmd the 
mantua-maker ' turned in' with the landlady, for the remain-
cler of the night. But the dmo1lmenl was not yet. They had 
just composed themselves aoundly to sleep, wlaen WilJOn re-
turned. n Wl8 understood that be llhonld not be home till 
the next day, but having accomplished the object of his mis-
sion, like good husbands iD general, preferring the sacrifice of 
his rest to even a night'sabsence &om his family, he took up hia 
10litary ride and reached home at an early hour in the morning. 
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Gaining silent entr.i.nce by means of his night-key -to avoid 
disturbing the slumbers of the inmates-and his familiarity 
with his own domicile the necessity of striking a 
light, he very quietly retired, unobserved by the heavy sleepers, 
and himself ignorant of the home arrangements, except-to 
use his own words-he thought his" better half" had monopo-
lized territory some degrees north of "l\lason's and Dixon's 
line," but in the spirit of "compromise," he very peacefully 
occupied the unappropriated space, though at the great hazard 
of falling out of bed. A few moments, and all alike had 
pat!SCd to the realm of forgetfulness. 

It was a late hour in the morning. l\Iorpheus seemed re-
luctant to release his subjects, and long held them in the 
smudging toils of drowsiness. The sun, unable to look 
through, could barely peep by the edges of the heavy curtains 
in faint and slender lines upon the dingy wall. At last the 
mantua-maker was awake, Wilson about half so, his wife 
yawned once. 

"How ashamed I shall be to see him," said l\Iiss Hager,'' I am 
thirty-five years old, and never iefore did I cut such a caper." 

"0, that's nothing, only a little mistake," drawled the land-
lady, in her half conscious, dreamy state, as they lay cozily 
with their faces to the wall. 

"He never'd known who it was, if you hadn't made such a 
racket coming down stairs, and-if-Dinah hadn't come with 
-the-can-d-1-e," and she was in a drowse again. 

• "What would folks say if they only knew it, Mrs. Wilson 7" 
earnestly exclaimed the troubled maiden: "I wouldn't have it 
known for the world." 
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"0, Mr. Badger is a nice mnn. He will keep it to himselr, 
and Dinnh never tells tales-you know I never keep tattlen 
about me," replied )ln. W --, in a consolitary tone, as she 
made another effort to come oat of her sleepy fit. 

don't, for merey sake, tell your husband about it, 
will you, I feel so awfully-- " 

" The devil you do," l!llid Wilson, poering into the mantua-
maker' a face. "'What new chum have you o\·er there, wife?" 

Hagar uttered a cry as if oppressed by a score of 
nightmares, and gi,·ing the coverlets so violent a twitch over 
her head as to leave her nether extremitiea exposed-thns 
"robbing l)ctcr to pay Paul" -she soddenly collapsed u if 
drawn together by a thousand cramps, with exclamations of 

" Oh, dear ! Oh, dear me! What shall I do 1 What man 
I do 1" 

It seemed as if the frightened creature would absolutely 
shrink into nothing. 

"Why, husband, are you there?" said 1\In. Wilson, now 
fairly opening her eyes. 

"Yes, wife, I'm right here." 
''I thought yon wasn't coming home lut night. This is 

:Miss Hagar, the mantua-maker. She thinks I better have 
a bmque. Miss Ilagnr, my husband, 1\Ir. Wilson"-- but 
this formal introduction was not responded to by the unlucky 
spinster. 

There was still discoverable, on the back side, a diminutive-
looking heap, bat the interjections had sob$ided by degrees • 
into a violent panting and low tremulous groans. 

"What's up between her and Badger, wife P A love affair, 
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eb ! All right, all right. MiBII Badger, I hope for a better 
acquaintance." 

" She made a little mistake last night," said the wife, and 
gut into hia room. She --" 

"0 yes, all right," interrupted he. "An old bach- of 
finy and a maiden on the shady side of thirty-six arc apt 
to-" 

"Dinah found out the mistake." 
" Wonder if Amaziah can tell the difference between a live 

mantua-maker and her sign 7 I'll interrogate him. Come, 
come, Mrs. Badger, don't lie curled up there like a poa"m. 
You're not dead yet. Gue88 you'll survive tho shock. Most 
capital joke on Badg. though-capital." 

"Why, 1\lr. Wilson! yon sha'nt talk so to her. It was 
only a mistake. She did'nt know he was in his room. We 
did'nt get home from the meeting till 'Ieven or twelve." 

" All right-she could'nt, of course, very well expect he 
would be there at that time of night. But I guess she'll sur-
vive it. You take good care of her, wife, and I'll go and see 
whether Amaziah is dead or alive." 

The little mound by the wall seemed to be in like 
the shaking of a miniature earthquake or a galvanic battery 
acting upon a pile of the only thing that now indi-
cated animal life, save a faint moaning sound. 

Wilson, hastily creeping int.o his apparel, made his exit. 
The mantua-makrr's form gradually relaxed from its rigid 

rotundity, and crawling timidly from her hiding place after her 
landlady, with nervous rnpidity she sheltered her affrighted 
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modesty with her wardrobe, meanwhile repeating to herself, 
11 Ob, dear!" followed by long, exhausting sighs. 

The good landlady endeavored to cheer her, telling her not 
to mind it- that 11 nobody was to blame" - there was " no 
harm done" -that it wu useless to cry for " spilt milk" -be-
sides, " accidents would happen in the best of families," &c. 

This very innocent and harmless occurrence furnished a dish 
nicely adapted to Wilson's palate for "fun-jottings," and 
which, with occuional "hashing np and warming over," wu 
sufticient to last for some time. Yielding to his ruling passion 
for aport, be took a crnel eatisfaction in miscoustrning every 
attempted explanation, feigning himself ignorant, though well 
aware of the real facts in the case. lie did not seek Badger, 
but, on the contrary, avoided him, being unwilling to abate 
the richness of the joke by allowing him any opportunity for 
explanation. 

Amaziah, methodical to rule, and feeling a peculiar prellll1lJ'8 

in the region of the lungs, sought out-door air, for the relief 
of his respiratory organs. 1\leeting the chambermaid, he aid 
to her-

" You mny take thof'e things on my table and band them to 
.1\liss Hager." She !Jn.ICeeded in obedience to his direction, 
and gathering them promiscuously in her apron, was descend-
ing the stairs, when 1\Irs. Wilson, who chanced to spy our 
bachelor making his exit from the front door, called out 

"Kate!" 
"Yes, marm I" echoed the customary answer. 
11 Go to )Jr. Badger's room and fetch the dress-maker's 

lUlU !.Olir." 
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« Aa ti1U'8, mann, I cannot pul 'em out alone," answerecl 
the igooraot aervant in her BUrpme at the mandate. 

"Do u I bid y(lfl j start, and don't be long about it neither." 
Thia dictatorial addrea touched Kate's "IrUA," and en. 

cllarging the contents of her apron in confusion on the stain, 
leat they should be in tlte way of fulfilling her orders, ancl 
8irting back, rummaged the room thoroughly, uul returnecl 
to report non ut-not to be found. Entering the apartment 
oocupied by Mrs. Wilson aad her mantua-maker, oa aeeing the 
latter bald and toothleBB1 she exclaimed-

" An 111U'e1 why didn't you tell me you had done it younell. 
I lucked the room all over for her, an you was pulling ber 
\eeth and hair all out yourself, you was, ma'am." 

" Yo• stupilllout !" said her mistress i " I told you"-
« All be is gone," interrupted ?rliBB "you. wateh for 

Hr. Badger, and I will run up myself and adj1111t them in hil 
room before any body sees me. And away she flew, with the 
agility of a panther, making the ascent at half a dozen strides, 
and on her arrival-consternation and grief! Her beauty 
bad indeed departed! The alarm given, Mrs. Wilson haatcned 
to her relief. Every nook and comer, every trunk and 
drawer wa11 ransacked, but the lost treasures where nowhere to 
be found. The fruitless search given over, tho disappointed 
couple de.cended again, Mrs. W-- to feel regret, and Miu 
H-- bewidowed of her charms, to lament her sudden and 
most sore bereavement. 

In the meantime Kate had resumed her sweeping, forgetful 
of the presents, till among the "odds and ends," covered with 
dust, and in a "beautiful snarl," she wall about brushing them 
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IDto tbe du&pan; when pthering them up she preaented 
heraelC beture &he bereaved lll&lltua-maker, aying, 

" .Misthur &dger come from New York yeaiherday, an brougM 
JOU IIOID8 prei8Dtha, he did marm, an Dade me P:" em to 1001 
an here they be, anue- nice preseuta ihem are, 11111'8." AB 
abe emptied her apron into Mila Haser' a lap, when lo ! teeth, 
laair, and boxes met. the astoniahed gaze of the owner. Like 
&he " preaenths," Kate vaniahed. · 

With •praised banda, and amlling throagh ner tean, she wel-
eomed back her departed charms, ihoogh preaentiug a IIOIIle-
what.aoiled diJ&o.bik complexion. Proper applicatio111, however, 
readily restored their original luster, and under the 
ment of the toilet, baldneu and toothle81De118 IIOOD refloariahed 
iD all the freshDeu and bloom of maiden beauty. 

:Break1iuR wu annouoced. The mantua-maker at &rat refuaed, 
preferring the leCOnd &able, but bally yielding to 
fallowed the landlady, who 11111ured her that Done but her hu-
band bew "any thing about who it wu, and he wouldn't tell." 
.Amuiah, too, would have preferred absence to hia breakfast, 
but wisely concluding ihe belt way would be to meet the 
emergency boldly, his ooarage got the matery, and he marched 
ltraigh' fonrard, ye' hardly able to conceal a CalteriDg step. 
All were -'ell, the landlord "doing the boDon of the table." 
The boarden o.- significant glances a& each other, and evi-
deDtly, with clilicul'J, reHraioed their risibilities. .Mm. W--
thiokiDg to display great generalship, ud OOTer tbe retreat o( 

the diaoomfit.ed paniee, upon the p1aD ol an iDiroduction, 
iD.teDdiD& by the verr boldn• of &he mancaune to come a nus 
em the punaen uad decoy them iDto the beliel that there ,... 
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neither "game" nor booty ; in other words, to separate in the 
minds of the boarders all connection between the two leading 
1Cto115 of tho last night's scene. This, it must be confessed, 
1I'U the part of benevolence; but whether it displayed equal 
'Wisdom, is at least questionable. Be that 1111 it may, her course 
1I'U taken; and fortunately, the position of the parties, sitting 
directly opposite each other, favored the design. 

" Mr. Badger,". l!&id Mrs. W--, 888uming an unnatural 
gravity in attempting to be simply serious, thus pointing and 
touching off the very guns she intended to spike,-" allow me 
the pleuure, air, of making you acquainted with my friend 
Hiss Hager." 

"I guess they're in a fair way to get pretty well acquainted, 
wife," remarked Wilson, significantly. A suppressed tittering 
went round the table. No one dare look up, for fear of an 
uploeion. The dress-maker's face rivaled the blushing rose. 
Badger looked dead blank. 

" Miss Hager, how is your appetite this morning?" asked 
Wilson, with comic sobriety, and without waiting for a reply 

her very bountifully. 
"And now, friend Badger, I know what you want. A good 

night's sleep has whet your appetite sharp- I can tell by your 
looks. I may be mistaken though, for 'mutaku do happen in 
the beet of families,' don't they wife 7" There was manifestly 
a covert meaning in all this, not understood except by those 
initiated. The comer of Wilson's eye and the muscles of his 
mouth indicated more than his words conveyed. All were 
sensible there was IIODlething " in the wind" which had not 
been blon &o them yet. But in the absence of more definite 

11 
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kuowledgc, some in silence afl'ccted a very knowing look, while 
others in merciless sport demandtld of the old Bach., if he was 
accustomed to catch the nightmare and, old Putnam-like, ride 
down stairs 1 He was "cornered," and though riddled with 
shot, stood the charge bravely, which fortunately diverted the 
attack from the less courageous victim on the opposite side. 
It is fruitless to attempt a full description of the scene, but ii 
may safely be said, that no one of the number contracted the 
dyspepsia that morning, unless it be Amaziah and the dress-
maker. 

" Well, Badger," said Wilson, after breakfut, by way of re-
lief to the poor fellow, "you've had a pretty hard siege since 
your return from the city. Suppose wo take a ride into the 
country 7 A little airing will do you good- I guea the 
men can spare us to-day." 

Badger gladly aecepted. With whip and apur, they were 
eoon under way. 



CHAPTER XI. 

" Sbe boged that pbll.,.,pblo aplrll, 
Wblcb .l!'ame allowed blm to Inherit, 
To b &Dd oetUe her opinion 
Aa to Ita rlghll &Dd Ill dominion." 

" I ean call oplrlta from the .....ty deep." 
" Wby, .., em I, or .a can auy maa : 

But will they come when )'OU do call r" 

THE reader will recollect that we left l\Iiss Boston at Pough-
keepsie. She drew a large audience and created a favora-

ble impression. Having also delivered lectures in Hudson, Al-
bany, and Schenectady, she returned in health and spirits. 
Her advent was quickly heralded through the town. Soon 
1\lrs. Hudson, an intimate and believing friend, was announced, 
who upon hearing the report of the convention, lectures, &c., 
which 1\liss B- bad attended, proceeded to narrate the 
events which bad transpired at home, in her absence. 

It is proper to remark, that previous to l\liss Boston's de-
parture, " Spiritualinn" had made its appearance in the 
neighborhood. Several meetings had been held and "demon-
stratillDll '' rocciv01l, resulting in the institution of "circles," 
as tl.ey termed them, probably, the union of the vlm-
blc and wor!Us, thus constituting the great magnetic 
cycle, and hence the fitness of the appellation. However, 
they were not u yet 10 thoroughly organized, or the conneo-

(128) -
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tion wu not so perfectly formed as always to secure the advent 
of the spirits. Sometimes they were favored with "demon-
strations," but were not entirely •tilficd as to their genuine-
nt!llll. A rap 11'811 heard on the side of the house, but might 
it not be occasioned by the wind which at the time was blow-
ing a gale. Occuionally there were palpable indications of 
the presence of "spirits," but then they could not be recalled, 
and this gave rise to no small variety of rhetoric and lQ[Jz"l", re-
nlting in an equal variety of opinions. 

However, the "circle" wu in its incipiency, and its re-
peated failures could eaaily be accounted for, in various ways 
-a misunderstanding between the spiritualists and the spirits 
--an absence or obstruction of inter-spherical-communication-
a want of ability or di!!pOiition on the part of the ght•sts-
these, and sundry other considerations mundane, and super-
mundane, were sufficient to have banished perplexity from the 
minds of the reconciled their dilcrepancies and 
silenced the skeptics, yet wu there doubt, anxiety, and rank 
unbelief. But during the absence of l\Iiaa Boston, new light 
had burst upon the benighted community, in relation to the 
mysterious rappings. A lecturer, one of the new lights of 
this extraordinary nineteenth century, made his appearance, 
and promised for two shillings a head to reveal the secret of 
calling spirits from the "vasty deep," alleging his ability to 
make them come to any spot, day or in sunshine or in 
ltorm. This incleed was strange. But what was 
Btrange, they would do any thing at hi" that FJl• c-
taton might desire, affording them profit and amusement to 
uy &IIIOUDt, in kind and degree. If required, tbeJ would •' 
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the tables dancing-teach writing-matbematice-languagee 
-geography-in short, all the arts and sciences, not only of 
this " mundane sphere," but even communicate by signs and 
hieroglyphics, which he would interpret, the geology, geogra--
phy, topography, zoology, paleontology, with all other ologiuj 
not only the complete natural history, but the social, civil, 
litical and ecclesiastical constitution and developments of the 
Be\"en anti-mundane or spiritual spheres. 

"He told," said l\Irs. Hudson, 11 whcn•in we had not worked 
it right- that we had at tiwes the raps, but not 
knowing the secret ai!Jn, were unublo to succeed. One evening 
which he spent with us, we invited in P<Jme friends, and tho thing 
being noised abroad, the room was full. We afterwards held 
a very large meeting, which produced a wonderful stir." 

"It would have given me much satisfaction to be present," 
remarked 1\Iiss B-, with fixed attention and thoughtful 
countenance. " Did any spirits but those of human beings 
appear r" 

"We had no 'manifestations' from· any others." 
" Did he exprellS any opinion in his lectures on that partic-

ular point f " 
11 I think-- not-- Yes he did, too, say something about 

calling spirits from the ' vasty dup.' " 
" Did you understand him that he had done, or that he 

CfAllcl do so r In other word11, did he speak of his e.cperiertce 
or his theory f I feel some little interest on that subject.'' 

"I do not remember exactly about that, but we are to have 
a 1 circle' at our house this evening, at seven o'clock preciaely. 

1 He said we must be very exact in the appointment, and puno-
11• .... 
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tual to a second, or it might make a difference. I hope you 
won't fail to come, and we will ascertain how many kinds of 
spirita there are. We bad a circle last evening, and the 
apirits told us they would be present to-night. I have become 
so deeply interested in the subject, that I can scarcely attend 
to any thing else. l\Ir. Hudson, too, is all absorbed in it, and 
so is neighbour Taburg. Their business is hardly thought of. 
The lecturer took up his abode at our house, and gave me 
110me lessons in private. 0, he is a perfect love of a mao! 
Now you will come, Boston, won't you 7 Don't, fur the 
world, disappoint us. 

"I will endeavor to be there." 
"And you must be sure to come, at the time precisely. 

Should you happen to be a minute, or even a second, too late, 
it might keep the spirits away and FP'lil the circle." 

"I will try to be punctual," said 1\Iiss B--, as l\lrR. 
H-- departed, highly elated in anticipation of the inter-
view, and surcharged with nervous excitement, though a very 
worthy lady, by the way-honest, sincere, and well disposed, 
but one easily led by stronger minds to do not only what was 
right, but possibly the reverse. 

1\Iiss Boston was one of the remarkable women-intellectual, 
calm, reflecting, determined: she could not easily be jostled 
or turned aside from the onward and "even tenor of her way." 
She was never "subjeet to fita." 

The hour arrived. The " circle," consisting of a dozen 
members and the spectators, were assembled. A large table in 
the center of the room, and the requisite number of chairs, 
were placed in order about it. Mra. Hudson selected u "me-

• 
' 
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dium" for the evening, they at once ranged themselves around 
the table. Joining hands, Mrs. Hudson gave•directions for all 
to be perfectly still and passive until some spirit should mani-
fest itself, which she was confident, if they had made no mis-
take, would be in a short time. 

Fifteen minutes silently elapsed without a demonstration, 
when Mrs. H-- inquired if they were proceeding accord-
ding to rule. 

In reply, T-- thought they were, but something was 
wrong- he would see if the door was locked, as the lecturer 
taught them there could be no ' manifestations ' without closed 
doors. Careful scrutiny discovered it to be partly locked, a 
phenomenon quite explanatory of their failure ! The spirits 
are shy of open doors! 

Again the ring, in other words the "circle," united hands 
fifteen minutes longer, but with like result, when the indefati-
gable mediuma went into a general speculation upon the proba-
ble causes of their disappointment. At last it occurred to a 
young lady, thatthe lecturer had said, or she thought he said, tha' 
the lamp must not be on the table ; doubtless for the reason 
that the spirits being unaccustomed to candle-light, it would 
naturally hurt their visual organs, and perhaps produce inflam-
mation. This obstruction removed, the "ring" connected 
palms again, and charging the battery of their spiritual tele-
graph, transmitted dispatches for the immediate advent of tho 
oelestials, but no answer was returned. What could be the 
difficulty? Either the consolidation of the "medium" forces 
was not sufficiently potent, or the spirits were away on a jour-
Dey or pre-occupied at some other " circle," or-- aomethi ng 
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else. As to the mermaid, we would venture a suggestion, that 
abe was busy arranging her evening debut, that is to say, she 
was "not at home." At all events there was a " screw looee," 
or a screw wanting somewhere. 

Upon a thorough canvass of all the cau8C8, possible and 
probable, of their abortive efforts, they agreed in ascribing the 
difficulty to the astounding fact that the table was composed of 

Great was their chagrin at such an o\·crsight. What 
inattention, what unaccountable to forget that they 
were living in the advanced age of civilization, the palmy 
daya of evangelical taste and refinement, when the private 
mansion, the hotel, the theater and the church, rivaled each 
other in the costliness of their structure, the grandness of 
their architecture, and the artistic richness and beauty of their 
appendages. And should not the "spheres" be at least equally 
progreBBive 7 Should they be any transcendental in the 
exquisiteness of taste, style, and manners ? 

The pine table was therefore replaced by one of r011ewood, 
the spirits disclaiming to use furniture of a material more 
nlgar or common-place. But lo I the rosewood was as power-

as the pine. Not a ghost broke the silence. 
Thus completely foiled, the "circle " was forced to confe:lS 

their failure; yet, instead of giving place to unbelief, their faith 
increased to entbusiMm, and each resolving to find out tho 
hinderance, they dispersed without the slightest intimation u 
to when or where, or bow, the spirit• would vouchsafe to them 
an interview. 

The day following was one of busy excitement among the 
"rappen." MultifarioWI were the solutions invented to clear 
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up the mystery of defeat, but neither of which seemed 
altogether satiBfactory. 

As a resort, Mr. Hudson was consulted in regard to the 
expediency of procuring the attendance of the lecturer to set 

right again. The expense, however great, was of no ac-
couat, if he would but hasten to their relief. Miss Boston, 
favored with frequent calls, was plied with numerous questions 
in relatioll to the rap-less spirits, but was not very communi-
cative. She said little and thought much. In an interview 

Mr. Hudson, she was particular to interrogate him as to 
the character and whereabouts of the lecturer. Our heroine 
was SOOD IDll!Slng. Her silent departure occasioned various 
conjectures, but the prevalent opinion was, that she had gone 
on a lecturing tour. 

The "circle," in the meantime, continued to assemble pri-
ntely, in sections of two or three, but failed of obtaining any 
"manifestations." 

Miss Boston went in pursuit of the lecturer-not that she 
was particularly a believer in him; her object was light. Strik-
ing his trail, she overtook him at a certain small village in 
central New York, where be had given several lectures, and 
with eminent success. Large audiences-ignoble and town-
elite-crowded around him, and all ranks of spirita awaited his 
bidding.. The object of general attraction, and idolized by his 
followers, he commanded princely wages for his invaluabk in-
structions. 

Miss B- took lodgings at the Hotel. The sueeeeding 
day she spent in exploring the romantic little village and its 
suburbs, remaining incog., and concealing tho real object of 

• 
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laer visit. Making the acquaintance of the landlady, ehe gaioed 
from her a history of the prevailing excitement in the circle 
there, and learned the namee of the most prominent actors. 
While thus engaged in conversation, the landlady pointed her 
to tho lecturer, entering a store on the opposite eide of the 
way. Mia! Boston, after the faahion of young ladies in general, 
making it convenient just then, to eall at the store for 110me 
trifling article, which abe knew or hoped they did rwt 
follDd a number diac1188ing the prevailing subject, with mutWll 
eongratulatious upon their success, and speculating on what 
atrange things tcoulrl be revealed in the evening. :&Iia 
B-'s ears were erect, while examining the articles which 
did "ROt nil," as long as propriety would allow, when with 
dignified modesty, she ventured two or three incidental re-
mark!, hoping, she said, that they would not deem her imper-
tinent and bold, but she was anxious to be informed on the 
subject in which they appeared to be so deeply engrossed-!!be 
had heard much respecting it, and bad long desired to see some 
muter of the acience, who could give satisfactory evidence in 
ita support. 

At once pointing to the lecturer they declared he 1t'88 just 
the man; M could do it up " brown," if she would attend the 
"circle" in the. evening, which would meet at a cottage ha]f 
a mile from the village. They were positive that every thing 
would be demonstrated to her complete gratification, for a large 
number or spirits were engaged to be "on hand," and no mis-
take but they would be. 

Why, amid such general interest, they should usemble in a 
little obscure cottage, seemed somewhat singular, but then 
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theae spirits like all other folks have their caprices, and like 
them they will be gratified, or become refractory. 

Miss B-, wishing tq 1_11ake the most of her miSBion, re-
quested a private intcniew with the lecturer at her room, 
which being readily granted, they were soon in close com·cr-
sation on the all-absorbing topic. Like a philosopher, she 
I!C&Ilned his experience with the keenest scrutiny, and 
sounded his knowledge to the bottom. She found him vision-
ary, enthusiastic, self-confident, and all-wise, claiming to be 
sole master of the spirit land. He did not therefore command 
her special respect, as a man of mind, of reason, and judg-
ment. Yet had she the sagacity to discover that his whole 
soul was in the subject, and concluding that if in reality he 
had the knowledge and control of spirits, asserted by him, it 
must arise from his temperament rather than his wisdom, and 
as the whole science was mysterious, it might perhaps be in 
keeping with the mystery, and also with philosophy, that those 
of his constitutional class should furnish the principal "me-
diums," like the fishermen of Galilee, obscure, unlearned, sim-
ple-minded, but the chosen heralds of the new faith. 

She learned that, among other places, he had lectured with 
splendid success at the village of C-- (her place of residence), 
and organized a " circle " there, which he was aRSured bid 
fair to be the very finest established. The good cause, he said, 
was rapidly advancing there and the people were exceedingly 
anxious to have him return, which he intended to do, as soon 
as his pressing engagements would permit. Sufficiently enter-
tained with his superlative rodomontade, she questioned him : 

" Do you believe, sir, that the channel of communication be-
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tween the visible and the invisible worlds, is entirely perfected, 
as to its agency and method 7 " 

"Certainly I do, I ha\·e no doubt of it-I /mow it, for the 
spirits have told me so." 

"Have you had any 'demonstration' from other than l1uma" 
spirits 7" 

"No, because I have never called any other." 
"If there are other spirits besides human and angelic, CD.n 

you hold intercourse with them 7" 
" Of course I can. I have one prime 11pirit at my command 

which has free access to all the spheres, having a pass to go nod 
come at any moment, as my agent, carrying back and forth 
any information I choose." 

"You can obtain any intelligence you wish, at any mo-

ment?" 
"!lost certainly I can." 
" Will you then, fur my satisfaction, Le so kind 1111 to 

inform me now, whether or not your general agent, as you call 
it, is the spirit of a male or female 7" 

"I will aDBwer you in five minutes: you remain perfectly 
passive," said he, with an air of the utmost confidence, when 
taking off his hat and buttoning up his coat, he placed his 
hands upon the stand, closed his eyes, ci'OI!IIed his legs; instnn t Jy 
a rap was heard: " the spirit is present," said he, "you may 
ask it any question you like. One rap or one tip of tbc table 
means no; three raps or three tips, yt&" 

1\liss Boston '11 face prospectively brightened, and abe put the 
interrogatory direct. 

" Are you the spirit of a male or female 7" 
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No rap. 
She repeated the question, but the ghost was mute. 
"I should be extremely gratified, sir, to learn whether the 

spirit you have called, belongs to the masculine or feminine 
gender 7" .... 

" It is not bf.st for yon to know 1IOUJO, ,de replied. " The 
spirits do sometimes refuse to rap when improper or inex-
pedient. I will inquire if it is proper for you to know what 
you ask for. Shall I tell?" asked he of the spirits, mentally. 

One tremendous rap. 
"Really, I can sec no impropriety in my interrogatory," 

said)Iiss B-. u I am a sincere inquirer, and actuated by the 
purest motives. An answer would afford me much pleasure, 
and it might greatly conduce to the benefit of the human race." 

"The spirit would not refuse to answer me, if I should press. 
it; but then it knows what is best, and don't like to be urged. 
Ask any thing else, and you shall have an answer." 

"Will the spirit communicate with me?" said l\liss B-. 
Rap, rap, rap, in the affirmative. 
"Are the 'spheres' inhabited by any but human and angelic 

spirits 7" 
No reply. 
" The spirit is with me," interrupted the lecturer- his 

fingers at the same instant beginning to twitch; "the spirit is 
with me and want's to write." 

Boston placed before him note-book and pencil, which 
as the amanuensis of the spirits, he took and wrote, 

" That man with you must not know my gender at this 
time." 

12 
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"Ask the spirit to which sex I belong," said B--. 
He did so, but received no response. 
"There's something wrong in you or your questions," said 

the medium. " I'll communicate alone and find out what you 
want to know, if not forbid, will tell you all about it. I 
must beg to be '\yrsOO now, for the 'circle' are waiting 
for me, and as the;k have given up their vocations and are 
paying me large wages, the spirits direct to meet them imme-
diately. I hope, continued be, you'll meet with us to-night." 

"Will you be able, sir, to afford me any light, at the 'circle' 
on the questions I have propounded?" 

"I guess not, this evening," Faid he, "as I have so many 
promised, and they'll be disappointed not to be called." 

"Can you obtain a promise, sir, in my behalf for to-morrow 
night!" 

"The 11pirits, ma'am, inform me that I mU!It go a once; bu' 
that I may see you here again at three o'clock this afternoon, 
if you wish me to ?" 

"Very well, sir, I shall be happy to see you." 
l\liss B- was alone. "In what fathomless mystery are 

these things involved," said she to bei'I!Clf, settling into a state 
of profound thought. The more she reasoned, and the deeper 
her contemplation, the stronger grew her conviction, that the 
obscurity would be cleared up, and that this controlling spirit 
alluded to by the. lecturer would prove to be none other than 
the spirit of the mermaid. 

Her meditations were interrupted by the return of the lec-
turer, who, according to appointment, entered at the euet 
minute. 
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cc You are very punctual, sir," sa.id l'tliss B-. 
"Yes, I never carry any time-piece. The spirits are my 

chronometer." 
"Be seated, sir, if you please." He complied, when she 

continued-" Permit me, sir, to say frankly, that my purpose 
in coming to this place, was to make your acquaintance, and 
consult you upon a matter of great importance. I am an ad-
'9'00ate of 'woman's rights,' and a believer in 'spiritual inter-
course,' the two grandest them,·s of the age, fraught as they 
are with the destiny of the worlJ. And now to come directly 
to the object of my I wh you to inform me, if in your 
power, whether or not there is such a being as the spirit of a 
l\Iermaid in either of the seven Spheres; and if there be, 
whether I can have an interview with it? TQ tell you the 
truth, sir, I have met a person- who, or what he is, or where 
his residence, I know not- to whom a being purporting to be 
the spirit of a 1\Iermaid has twice appeared and uttered a 
prophecy, to the effect that the cause with which I am identified 
will soon prevail. If true, as he relates of all supernatural 
revelations next to the sacred volume, it is pre-eminently the 
m011t important. Now if such a spirit really exists, can yo11 
not learn the fact and hold intercourse with it ?" 

"Of course I can -of course I can; there is nothing in all the 
Spheres kept from me," exclaimed he, with pompous emphasis. 

"Pray, sir, instruct me in this science of spiritology, that I 
may become an adept in it like yourself." 

"Certainly, certainly, I have no objection if the spirita 
think it proper; I will ask them at the ' circle ' to-night. At 
any rate, I can easily learn for myself, if there is such a spirit 
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u you speak of, and I can talk with it, but it may reflll!e com-
munication with any one eiJe, and forbid my telling what it 
reveals to me." 

" If there i• a Mermaid spirit," penristed abe, "it baa ap-
peared twice to mortal eyea; and if I ean but be atisfied of ita 
e:z:Utence1 it will afford me great relief." 

" 0 well, rn tell you tlwt much most any time." 
" And will you become my preceptor in this myatio art? I 

am anxious to beoome a .'' 
" I will advise with the spirits u to that, and let you know," 

aid he. 
Assuming the spiritually communicative or interlocutory 

posture for a short time, he opened his eyea and announced that 
he would give her ICSBOns, telling her, however, he was so pre-
occupied, that it wu impossible for him to attend to her cue 
then, but at his earliest convenience he would gladly spend a 
few days at her residence, when he would teach her the whole 
secret, and no doubt she would become u perfect a Medium 
u himself. 

She remarked that her chief anxiety was to lmow if there 
was 111cA a spirit u she had described, and if no light oonld bo 
abed upon that point at the "circle," perhaps she had better not 
attend, u her presence might be an impediment to their BUCCeiiS. 

"There is not the least danger of that," aid he, "u lhe 
apirita have promised to come, and they never disappoint me; 
beaidea, I have just received intelligence from the aeTenth Sphere, 
that it is tka"dedly but for yor1 to 

" How long do you think, air, it will require Cor me perfectl.J 
to muter the IICience of BpiriHalling fU 
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"0, not long, an npt scholar will do it very quick." 
"Can you not then, sir, meet me here to-morrow morning 

and give me the introductory lesson ?" 
"I hardly know what to say, ma'am; I'll ask the spirits"-

whereupon closing his eyes, and "moving his lips a moment, he 
announced that be would comply with her request and meet 
her at nine o'clock, adding that she had better attend the 
"circle" in the evening, which she promised to do. 

Evening came. She found her way to the cottage -she 
fw.nd her way into the room, and found herself a seat. Prob-
ably the "rappers" trace localities and form acquaintances 
magnetically, and hence no need of directories or guide-boards, 
and wherever there is the homogeneous state, or magnetic con-
geniality of pure "spiritualism," it generates a consciousness, 
at once mutual and all-pervading, like the equalized polarity of 
the particles of the load-stone. In such cases, there is an in-
tuitive recognition and equilibrium of thought between the 
individuals; but where, in either or all of_ the parties, there is 
wanting a psychological affinity, in the spiritual sense, percep-
tion is obscure, and a mutual acquaintance can only be formed 
by means of a formal introduction. Hence the apparent 
lack of civility to Miss B-. Not that the "rappers" were 
ignorant or destitute of true politeness; but fuZing her to be 
a ripe subject for the spiritual infiucnce, they left her to sub-
side spontaneously into essential coincidence with the unity of 
the "circle." 

The room was soon comfortably filled. A general serious-
nea predominated. Little was said. Everything appeared 
•ystematio, doubtless in accordanee with the spiritual pro-

12* 
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gramme. No attention was paid to Miss B-, who sat in a 
conaer apparently unobserved. All at length were gathered 
around the table, save their invited gueat. 

Portentous silence reigned. Our heroine was both anxiOUIJ 
and awe-struck at the solemnity of the scene. What awful 
thoughts crowded upon her mind! Spirits from the eternal 
world returuing to the earth and about to hold audible inter-
course with mortals I And what spirits 1 Some of them per-
haps her departed friends ! 

Anon, one of the dropped his chin upon his 
breast- presently on other, and then a third, and so on, at dif-
ercnt points in the " ring," indicating the arrival of the spirits. 

The lecturer, sitting at the head of the table as spiritual 
moderator, directed handa to be unlooaed, which was instantly 
done. Going round to those enjoying a tde-a-tete with their 
invisible guests, he made a few "passes," muttered a sort of 
spiritual hocus pocus, then pronouncing them ready for com-
munications, asked-

"Are there any spirits present?" 
Great variety of rapping and writing. 
" What spirits are present?" 
Medium A-- instantly wrote "Goliab, Julius Cmsar, 

Napoleon Bonaparte, and Prince Nincompoopowsky." 
B- wrote Baron Moo Chausen, Sam Patch, and 

Rip Van Winkle. 
Medium C-, a precocious schoolboy, aei1ing his pen, 

dashed down, in daring roundhand, " Sinbad the Sailor, Ro-
binson Crusoe, Old Mother Hubbard, aad The Babes in the 
Wood.e." 
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or the rnpping mediums be inquired-
" Is the spirit of John Randolph present 7" 
No np. 
" Is the spirit of Henry Clay present?" 
Nomp. 
" Is the spirit of Daniel Webster present 7" 
Nomp. 
" Is the spirit of Dr. Franklin here 7" 
Three rape. 
" Is the spirit of General W asbington here ?" 
Rap- rap- rap. 
" Are the 1.1pirits of Adam and Eve present 7" 
The table bowed and courtesied at tho same time. At this 

point the alphabet was called, when several rapped out the 
names of " )Iammon," " \Vitch of Endor," "Balaam," and 
"Beelzebub." 

" Is there any other spirit present 7" askod he. 
A strong but geutlo rapping in the affirmative, manifestly 

by a female spirit. 
"Is it the spirit of Queen Elizabeth 7" 
One rap. 
"Of Queen of Scots?" 
One rap. 
" Of Pocahontas 7 
One rap. 
"Of Jemima Wilkinson 7" 
One rap. 
" Of Queen Dido 1" 
One rap. 
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"Of Pharaoh's Daughter 7" 
One rap. 
" Of Jezcbel ?" 
One spiteful rap. 
From this the lecturer went on mentioning name after name, 

exhausting his entire list of the departed, and to esch of which 
he received a negative answer. Judging from the last rap, the 
spirit was enraged to think it eould not be called . 
.Miss Boston requested him to ask if it was not the spirit of a 
Mermaid, which he refused to do, on the that he knew 
it was not. 

" Because," said he, " they always tell me in advance when 
they are coming. Her name has slipped my mind just now, 
but I will eousult my guardian spirit., and find out what one 
it is." Whereupon at his refusal to put the ques.tion, the 
chairs, with the exception of :Miss Boston's, all flew bottom 
upwards, spilling their occupants headlong, while the table, 
walking up in pugilistic style, fetched the lecturer a furious 
blow under the lQf\ peeper, knocking him flat upon the floor. 
" 0, what a falling down was there, my countrymen !" 

l\Iiss Boston continued a quiet spectator of the unique dc-
.nstration. Speedily as possible, the prostrate "circle" 

r gathered up, and carrying their wounded leader to 
another room, the spirit of Esculapius was importunately bu' 
vainly invoked to obtain a spiritual prescription. 

The circle of conrae was broken up for the evening. 1\liss 
Boeton left, strongly impressed that if her request had been 
granted, she would have heard Crom the spirit of the mermaid. 



CHAPTER XII. 
" The OYer eurloua are not OYer wiee." 

"Trill.,., lfiht u air, 
An, to the jealouo, eoollrmatloDO otroog 
All prooC. or holy wriL" 

WILSON and our bachelor, enjoying the scenery and pure 
air of the country, reached home late in the afternoon .. 

Numerous were the calls at :Mr. Badger's room, and _great 
the inquiry made for him during the day, by the prominent 
portion of the female population, most of whom left their 
cards with urgent requests to see him as soon as possible after 
his return. Brought thus suddenly into notoriety, like many 
of Fortune's favorites, he was in extensive demand among the 
ladies, both young and old. This afforded capital stock for a 
rich investment of Wilson's wit, and industriously did be im-
prove it, to the extent of his ample capacity and the availa-
bility of the market. 

The mantua-maker had plied her needle with surprising dex-
terity, and the new dress stitched in detail and basted in the 
main, was fast approaching a readiness for agcertaining the "fit." 

The community, far and near, had been thrown into a par-
oxysm of excitement by the issue of the village paper. Exten-
sive gatherings had been mustered, and the awful city of New 

(141) 
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York denounced and anathematized by the wholesale. The 
"Tetrabune" and " Seasons," the only "city papel11" (a single 
copy of each) taken in the place, had ILI'rived, bringing an 
account of the great meeting in the Tabernacle, to the neigh-
borhood of readel111 but which was not clearly undeJ'Btood by 
them ; nor had they disco..-ered the relation between the notice 
that occasioned the excitement, and the convention. Such in 
general was the posture of affairs. The editor's wife called on 
Mr. Badger in the evening, to gather the "very latest" news 
for the forth-coming issue of the NatiORal BuUetiR • 
. The editreas, protem., was either feverishly excited, or else 

propelled by extreme nervous energy, which no doubt was 
measurably increased on the return of the senior editor-alia•, 
her husband; for, according to repnt, he had elevated her, or, 
in common parlance, " blowed her up," for the insertion of her 
editorial of the preceding week. He had also written a 
"leader," explanatory of the eaid article, shifting the entire 
responl!i.bility of it upon his UIIOCiate editreaa. 

A.a before observed, the editor's wife aought friend Badger 
to obtain a fresh, full, and authentic description of the "wo-
man's rights" convention, with whieh to astonish the readel11 
of the Natimlal BulletiR. He favored her with a minute 
exposition of the whole affair, and also of what was shortly 
coming to piiSB, and when she would be inat.alled sole occupant 
of the editorial chair. 

Astonished and delighted, she had passed from 1\Ir. B-'s 
to 1\IJ'B. Wilson's room. Soon the editor himself called, and in-
quiring for our illostrioas old bachelor, Will told by Kate (who 
did not recognise him) that he wu "in his room, for a loog 
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time, wiili Ule idithur's wife." Representing his busine99 u 
urgent, and insistingupon being showed up immediately, the 
chamber-maid led the way and rapped at the door, which, after 
a little delay, swung on its hinges. 

"How do you do, :&lr. Badger 7" said the typo; " I hope no 
intrusion, but you seem to be alone this evening." 

"Yes, just now- walk in, walk in, sir." 
"A divil a bit is he alone, sir- the iditor's wife is there, 

sure, an hu been iver so long, an faith she has, sir," imperti-
nently persisted Kate, who overheard the conversation. 

" Your wife was here a minute ago, and has just gone home," 
replied Amaziah. 

" That is a mistake, sir. I have this moment come from 
there; besides, she could not have made her exit unseen by the 
servant. I sMuld have felt no surprise, under the circum-
stances, to find my wife here, Mr. Badger; but the fact of her 
concealment necessarily excites my surprise, if not suspicion. 
Will you allow me, sir, to survey your apartment? " 

"Just as leave you would as not, but you won't find 
nothing." 

He availed himself of the permiiiSiou, but there was clearly 
an " alibi" in the case, and the search was su11pendcd, when 
Kate, with her native impudence and pertinacity, repeated: 

"An faith, sir, she's there, sure. By my sow! she is, sir." 
Whereupon, with the characteristic sagacity of his cl899, 

whO!!e prerogative it is to bring hidden things to light, Mr. 
Printer recommenced a more scrutinizing investigation of the 
premises, when, as if with an intuitive perception of the 
10urces of evidence, he drew forth from its secrecy a night-cap, 
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and holding it up, with an air of triumph, before the eyes of 
the petrified bachelor, demanded, " What is this, sir r Can 
you tell me the owner 1 " 

"It must be the dress-maker's," replied Badger, coloring 
with coufusion. 

"The dress-maker's I What dress-maker 1" 
"She's sewing for 1\lrs. Wilson." 
"I'll see about this," said the printer, starting down stairs 

with the suspicious article in his hand. Arriving at the hall 
door, he met Kate, and inquired, "Where's the dress-maker 1" 

"In Mrs. Wilson's room, sure, sir." 
"Is there any one else there?" 

. "Niver a one but Mrs. Wilson, sure." 
Gathering the cap into a wad in his hand, and availing him-

aelf of his accustomed intimacy with the family, he entered 
with but little ceremony. Noi observing his wife, who chanced 
to be sitting partly behind the door, he advanced towards tbe 
ill-fated sesmstrcss, and unfolding the unconscious 
cause of the brewing tempest. His wife springing forward, 
snatched it from his grasp, spitefully exclaiming: 

"I'll let you know, sir, when I want you to wear my 
"Ah! is that yours, my dear? Perhaps you had better ex-

amine it." 
"It isn't very likely, sir, you'd have any woman's cap lmt 

mine. Let me see though (edging towards the window and 
fingering it with great scrutiny}; as sure u I live it aint 
mine. Now, sir, I'd like to bow who that belongs to; you 
dou't get it again till you tell me, or I find out how you came 
by it." 
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"You a.y it is not !lfNr'•, my dear, and that ia all that 
concems myselt. Pleue hand it back to me and I will re-
tarD. it." 

" I am fiOt atisfied, air, if you are. Very far from it. I 
prefer to retum it to the owner myself, if you will only tell me 
who she is. You can't have it again, at any rate." 

" Really I think there ia something very about 
this matter," said Mrs. W--. 

"So do I think so, too," said the printer's wife. 
"And so do I," chimed in the mantua-maker. 
"Now, whose cap is this?" demanded Ml'll. Printer of her 

eenior partner. I'll find out if I have to advertise it in the 
paper; that I will" 

"You will not advertise it in the paper, my dear," re-
torted he. 

"I say I will" 
" I ay you will not." 
" I would-so there- if I was in your place," said Mrs. 

Wilson." 
" So would I," reiterated Miaa Hager. 
"0, but I should like to see the owner of that thing, though," 

aid the printer's wife, her e!lu and tone giving momentum to 
the words. 

"Well, my dear, as I exonerate you from all BUBpicion, the 
least said about this the better. I own I was a little too in-
clined to be jealoua. Who knows but it belongs to Badger. 
Old bachelOl'll wear caps sometimes, you know;" at which they 
all set up a hearty laugh. His wife, puahing the investigation, 
fixed her piercing eye upon him, and holding the oap by one 

18 
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ltring, u it daogled directly before bie face, put ihe queatioll 
home: 

" Do you pretend to say, sir, that that ia a JDD'I cap r AAy 
little girl knowa better thaD that," thJ01riag u to Jim. Willoo, 
accompanied with, "that'• a pretty •tory for him tO tell; may 
be he'll make uybody believe it." 

" I'Ye made a iho--.od oigbwape a Jadie8 IIIII s-tl•• 
both," said :Miaa H-. "Male cape •ever han GI'OWMia tMa 
ud they are always made' 1/wp'• Mad! Lord+__,, 1-
tell ODe u fur as I caD 1188 u. TIW's a hale., r• be ....... 
B"utidon'tbelieveitaaverygoodcJacaracllrerlWCD&D'IaJ111aow.• 

" Them ia jut 01' he wvalda't Ud it," jaiMi 
Mrs. Wilson, pointing at the editor with alipifieaat look. •I 
ahould like to catch my bubuld with. uaother WOIU8'1 e1p, 
rd--" 

"Oh oo, you wouldn't, no you wouldn't, my &.," ....._. 
rupted Wilaou, at that moment enteriog the I'OOIIl ad •'--'' ... 
tbe Jut remark wit.hout bowillg ibl panieular 
What's going on here 7 Theile women playing the detil .. 
you, editor 1 Let's bow. I always call io Badger wlummli-
any t.hing ia out of joint with the women.'' 

".Just look here once, Mr. Wilson," exclaimed the editreaa, 
mowing him ihe night-cap-" My husbaDd had thia. Doo'' 
you think it looks myateriOUI 1 " 

"I do, mOlt certainly," answered the landlord, afFecting a 
grave counteoaoce. 

" So do I," followed Mn. W--, with. ao emphatic nOll 
ad an ioliouatiog motion of the fore-fioser. 
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"And ao do I," said the seamstress, with the staid air of 
old maidiahnea. 

"Well, well, editor," said Wilson, "What do you •Y I 
Have they got you 1 Own up if you're beat." 

"You won't catch him owning to any thing, I know him of 
old," declared Mrs. Printer. 

"I'll tell you how to find out all about it," said Wilson. 
''Ita the simplest matter in the world. Just give me the cap, 
and deputise me with the"power of search,"to go around and 
try it on all the women's heads, till I find the one it fits. I'd 
like no better job. Its sure fire and no mistake." 

"You wouldn't try it on my head, I can tell you!" exclaimed 
Miss Hager, with haughty disdain. 

"Fraid 'twould fit, I guess. Let's take it," said Wilson. 
" It strikes me I have met with this pattern before. Wife, let 
us see how it shapes with your block (playfully putting it on 
her head); not a very bad fit. What say yon, 1\Ir. Editor 1 
Don't that look rather natural?" 

"I never saw it on a woman's bead before," retnmed he, a 
Httle confused. 

"Now, 1\liss Hager, its your tum," said Wilson jooosely, ap-
proaching her, cap in band. 

"You won't put that dirty thing on my head, so now just 
let me alone, 1\Ir. Wilson. This dress must be finished and 
I'll thank you not to bother me." 

"Do, for pity sake, let him try it on, if it will do him any 
good," interposed both the ladies at once, to which she reluc-
tantly submitted. 
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Placing it with precision upon her crown and tying it neatly 
in a double bow-knot under her chin- u There, editor"- ex· 
claimed Wilson, stepping back to obtain a fair view-" that 
looks a little more like it. If she only had her curls off, I 
should call that made on purpose- No wonder she was afraid. 
Glad it don't fit my 1eije so well. What do you say, ladies 7" 

They cast ominous glances at each other, but made no 
reply. 

" I am satisfied it is hers," said the editor; " Mr. Badger 
told me it was." 

"Miss Hager," demanded the lady printer-u tell me, is that 
your rop 7" 

"And that's just what I'd like to ask," said the landlady. 
"I don't know as I care much about it, any way- magnifi-

cent fit though," observed Wilson. 
"I care a g()()(l deal about it," said Mrs. W--. 
"And me too," said the editor's wife. u I began to mis-

trust her when she refused to try it on. There's evidence 
enough to convict her." 

" I as much ; and what did he come in here for, it 
it wasn't to give it to her 7" said Mrs. W--. 

" to me, it u my cap, as true as the world," cried 
iss H--, suddenly recognizing her own property. " Whero 

on earth did I lose it 7 Where did you find it 7 IL cost me 
t wo-und-sixpence." 

•• I came across it--" 
"I guess you did," interrupted his wife. 
••I guess he did too," said the landlady. 
u May be you want ncA a sower, but I wouldn't. have her ia 
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my houae," said the editresa, with a toll8 of the head, and a 
curl of the lip. 

"I mu have my dress done for Sunday," replied Mrs. 
W--; "I can't go to church without it. I wore my black 
silk Jut Sabbath, you know. 

" Yea, it looked real nice ; I should just u leave u not wear 
it again, if I was you," said Mrs. Editor. 

" I wouldn't be seen in it again at church, for nothing," re-
plied abe. 

Wilson sat listening and studying how he might extract the 
greatest amount of sport from the nocturnal chapeau, and 
amid the momentary lull of the storm, broke fo!'th again: 
" Well, we have discovered the ownership of the skull-e.ap; 
now let's see if we can also discover how it fell into our edi-
tor's possession. Come, Mr. Typo, you arc in close quarters. 
Look out you don't get turned into 'pi.' These are 
great on pastry. But you editors belong to the • Argos' 
tribe and have always eyes enough to see and pluck enough to 
preu your way clear of any catastrophe. So let's see how 
many colors you can change, and what kind of shapes you can 
take to worm yourself out of this ' fix.' " 

"Well, I confess, that appr.urauces are against me, but the 
fadl are in my favor.'' 

"0, yea, bravo I It apprnrs that you have trespassed upon 
the wardrobe of some defenseless maiden, and the facts are, 
you are caught with the property, and you don't deny it. 
Now, where did you find tluo. cop, that's the question," said 
Wilson. 

"Ask Mis.'l Hager where she len it.'' 
13 * ... 
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"Well, that's boned. He is willing to have the whole truth 
come out. Where then did you leave it, Miss Hager 1 " 

"Under my pillow, of course. Where do ladies generally 
keep their night-caps 1 

"Nobly said. That's where she left it--u,ukr Aer piOOfiJ. 
Now, Mr. Printer, where did you get it?" 

" Well, if you mUll! know the truth, which proves my inno-
cence, I will tell you. I found it under Badger's pillow." 

"Mercy! mercy!" cried the editor's wife, horror-stricken. 
11 She left it where she sleeps, and he found it in Badger's bed I 
Do you allow such things in your h0118e, 1.\Irs. Wilson 1 I 
didn't think that of !JOU, or you wouldn't 've catched me com-
ing here. I 'sposed this was a respectable hOUIIe. But I'm 

now. Come, husband, let's get away u soon u poai-
ble, and I think its your real duty to expoee the whole of 'em 
in the paper, to warn rt•pectable people against such a board-
ing house as this is. Its a disgrace to the place, and I --" 

"My good wife," interrupted the printer, " hold up a 
bit. Let us not get too fast. This little piece of wearing ap-
parel is raising a great 'rumpus.' So Viffing a thing is of but 
little consequence a.ftrr all, if you will only reflect a moment. 
First, it made me a little SUBpicious of !JOU1 and then it made 
you more suspicious of me. Now those IUipiciona are aban-
doned, and you dare to criminate a whole household by this 

insignificant item of a night-cap, about which you and I . 
know nothing, and about which it is none of our business to 
know any thing. Curiosity, everlastingly on tip-too, leada the 
W'lmcn into foolish jealom1y. They are good in their sphere, 
and--" 
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•c Yoa needa't go to niling about the women now," broke ia 
Mn. W--. "I aint a bit o' doubt you'd r).ory to aee aa aU 
trod uader footjust like tkem poor women io New York.'' 

"Yes, that he would, just like all the rest of the good-for-
Dothin men," sputtered the dress-maker. 

"I don't believe aDy such thing of my husband, rd have 
you uoclentaod," retoned the editreas, in a tone of anger. 
" I think, husband, we botter knmo who we 111800iate wi&la 
.t'ter this. Come, let us go home." 

"I ebould like to hear the wholeioke of the cap fl.111t," uid 
the editor good naturedly. 

11 'J.'hat would spoil the fun. Its just right u it is, if the 
tell-tale skull-cap can be replaced where he got it. Ita aU. 
tress might take cold without it to-night," iaterposecl W'alaon, 
with a wink and a laugh. 

" There- I guel!ll you're satisfied 110111. I am at any rate. 
Did you ever see any thing eo bare-faced 1 Come, husband, 
how can you any longer? If I waan't afraid to go alone, 
you wouldn't catch me here another minute," expostulated the 
editor's help-mate. 

'0, wife, we have gone so far, let us stay and have it all 
'out' now. You will have the more facta to publish in the 
paper, you know." 

Mrs. W--, having been in close privacy with the mantua. 
maker for some moments, failed to catch a full of the 
preceding imputations upon the character of her house, a pro-
pitious circumstance, doubtless, for Mrs. Printer. 

Wilson had greatly enjoyed the BOOne, for nothing made 
richer music in his anomalous ear than the modulatiou of a 
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woman'• tongue under ihe iDI}rirat.iou of a ecolding 6L 1Je. 
mo. of prolonging the feat of fim, he looked the prin&er't 
"devil" in the eye with a aquint, saying, 

"You have not the pleuure ol a panieo1u uquaiatanoe 
with our old Bach., I take it. Allow me to introduce JOU to 
Ilia apartments. He has just ret'Dl'lled from New York, and if 
,-ou would like a printe interriew with him, he can give you 
abundant and uaeful information aboot ihe great oonveution. 
Come," aid he, urgently ofrering his arm," I'll present you in 
ltyle. He's becoming a great favorite with the fair aex." 

" I thank you, sir," replied she, drawing back, and pther-
ing herself into ihe niD"I'Owm possible compass of insulted 
modesty-" I have acquaintance with Mr. Badger 
now. If I'd only known as much before, I'd never disgraced 

in going to his room." 
" 0 ho ! " ejaculated Wilaon. You know him theu I Have 

been cloteud with him, eh I What do you think of that, 
wife1" 

"I think we had better kfWII1 who comes to our houae after 
ibis." 
· " I solemnly protest," said the edit.ress, " ihere was not the 
llightest impropriety-" 

"Of coul'lle, of course, nothing improper,'' interrupted 
Wilaon, with a significant .air-" all right, all right." 

" But to sum up," continued he, "I think ihi.a subject of 
mp-ology is pretty well exhausted, and as we have .all had our 
chance of 'showing oft",' I propo11e calling in Mr. Badger, and 
he and Miss Hager will unravel the whole mystery for us. I 
sa• it don't amount to any thing very terious after all." 
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"Agreed," cried the editor, jumping up and clapping his 
banda in great glee. " What do you say to that .1\liiiB H--7" 

"Must we tell the whole 7" asked she, hesitatingly. 
" 0 no, not at all," replied Wilaon. "Only how your 

night-cap got under the old bachelor's pillow. That is the only 
trouble 'llow. 

"For my part, I should like to know the whole," said the 

' My dear(' aaid her husband, -;hould not always be 
pl}ing iiifo other peoPJe's That is one, and I may ay 
the great thing, in connection with their jealous disposition, 
which renders the women BO frequently ridiculous in the esti-
mation of mankind. l'bey have the capacity, and for aught 
I know, might have ruled the world ere this, had they not been 
forever burdened with the busineaa of their neighbors. They 
have just had a great convention in New York, and which 
turned out one of the moat ridiculous farces ever enacted." 

Thus waxing warm, he was interrupted by his fair auditors. 
They could not withstand such hot shot. But claiming the 
floor, he continued-

"Now suppoae this cap business should all tum out to be an 
innocent mistake-as no doubt it will, though I confesa I 
acted a little 100manish myself- we may draw a very useful 
moral from it; that people should not put an unfavorable con-
struction upon every little circumstance that may happen to 
appear mysterious. Stop, stop, stop," said he, as his wife and 
Mrs. W-- attempted to interrupt him, "I have the floor, 
and claim the right of being heard without interruption," and 
then continued- "Let us now sit down, my dear, and haTe 
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tbia night-cap mystery oleued up, and if it be satisfactorily 
done, ay10; and if not, it is none of ov business. Mill 
Hager oan give us a clear 10lution of this dark problem, and 
ehe seems willing to do 10-are you not7" asked be, turning 
to her. The seamstress, deeply absorbed just then in laying 
the plaits of the dress, did not heed hie remarks. 

"MiBB Hager, can you tell bow that cap came in Mr. Badger's 
room ?" demanded the editor's wife with a tone of authority. 

" Why I slept there, by Mrs. Wilson's direction, when be 
Wll8 gone to New York, and I lef'L it under the pillow, through 
mistake, and-" 

"There," exclaimed the prioter, cutting her short, "this 
dreadful mystery is all explained. A mere innocent and harm-
leas mistake, for which nobody is harmed. I am profited by 
it, and I hope we all are. What au admirable commentary 
upon woman l How admirably qualified she is to weigh and 
dispose of the great qucatious of church and state I This 
aingle occurrence alone is sufficient to convince the ·world of 
tbe folly of this 'latter day' acheme of 'woman's rights.'" 

"Query," said Wilson. "If one stray night-cap makes 
nch a "'m.P"' now, while the bus are up between the eexes, 
what may we expect when the bars are taken down and all are 
turned together into the great pen of 'woman's rights,' when 
it will require a magnifying glaBB tO tell Ule difFerence between 
a man and a woman.'' 

It was getting late. The editor and hie wife departed, and 
Miss H-- retired to sleep and dream in her night-cap. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

WE left Mi88 Boston returning to the hotel from the "cir-
cle," having witnessed a atriking and most forcible 

demonstration of a rapping spirit. As before obse"ed, our 
Bloomer was a woman of striking good sense, given to sober, 
calm, reflection. Though reason frequently led her to the verge 
of infidelity in relation to this new-fangled doctrine of Spiril-
nalism, yet like many others as intelligent as herself, she 
yielded to the belief that beneath the whole, there lay con-
cealed some great natural law, some elementary principle or 
fact which was beginning to discover itself in the 
of human progreM. This conviction taking possession of the 
mind, it was easy to conclude that the very mystery of the 
thing was pi'CI!umptive evidence in its favor, and the greater 
the mystery, the more likely to contain the elements of truth. 
The occurrence at the " circle" was well calculated to be taken 
as fresh and even conclusive evidence, not only of the reality 
of but also of the actual existence of the 
t:pirit of the l\lermaiu. And why should she doubt 7 Her 
confidence in the lecturer- to use the paradoxical expre88ion 
-was both increased and diminished ; inc:reased by the fact 
that he had procured palpable "manifeatationa," or at leut 
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what appeared to be &Uch; diminished because abe wu 111f... 
iafied he had not the dominion of the Spheres which be claimed 
-at all events, the spirit of the Mermaid wu not controlled 
by him. On the contrary, it had plainly, for some reason, 
ehunned even his acquaintance. 

From the window, Miss B-- obsened the "rappers" in 
frequent groups, engaged in cloae and eameat conversation. 
They wore a melancholy, downcut look. Evidently something 
wu 'Wl'Ong, either a fault in the gearing, too much friction 
for want of spiritual oil, or a deficiency in the motive power. 
The chief engineer- in other worda the lecturer-not showing 
himaelf in the streets, Miss Boston resolved to seek his pres-
ence. Admitted to his room, she found him bolstered in an 
arm chair, attended by a 1n1bordinate "rapper," whose guardian 
spirit wu that of an aged Indian doctor, recently decea81'd, and 
of which he was endeavoring to procure a pre-
IICJ'iption, but the old "medicine man" could not be called. 
Probably he was on a visit to his spiritual patients, or perhaps 
his "ride" was e:r.eluaively super-mundane- poll8ibly be wu 
out, gatlaering rootl. In his absence, and u the ap-
proach to the spiritual treatment, a homeopathist was called in, 
who, administering a billionth of a grain of amica, pronounced 
his patient convalescent, and left him. 

The unfortunate lecturer did not appear to be seriously in-
jured. She wished him to account for the catastrophe of the 
preceding evening. He 83id he had fl!lt for a long time tbe 
e:r.istence of some strange spirit that was an:r.ious to communi-
cate with him, and the fact had been recently demontltruted 
that there were lyi"!J spirits in the lotcef' Spheres. In confir. -
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mation of this, be related a circumstance where the spirit of a 
person who, for several years absent, and reported to have died, 
had, through a rapping Medium, intruded itself upon their 
" circle," and given a minute statement of his departure, travels, 
sickness, and death. Shortly after, to their great surprise and 
consternation, a letter was received (by the U. S. Mail) from 
the individual with his own well-known signature, informing 
his friends that he was alive and in perfect health. He had 
migrated to the " West" instead of the " Spheres." 

" Hence, we conclude," continued he, " that' rapping' spirits 
are degenerating into liars, but we have never been deceived 
by a 'writing Medium.' That order therefore is perfectly re-
liable." 

" How do you distinguish between a truthful and a lying 
spirit?" asked Misa B--. 

"Well, we can't always do it, exactly, in regard to the 
'rappers,' so I have adopted the rule of relying upon none but 
' tcriting llediums' hereafter. The surest method is to have 
every thing in black and white.'' 

" Do all the spirits know how to write?" 
· " No ; but they will practice till they do, unless we gratify 

them by giYing attention to their communications.'' 
" What kind of a spirit do you suppose it 'WliB that produced 

the disorder, and finally committed assault and battery upon 
you last evening 7" 

"I am not fully advertised, but I shall be very soon," re-
plied he. 

" Are you not afraid of repeated violence ?" 
"0 no. I'm not afraid of any thing. I haYe been looking 

14 
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for some neb ' demonstration' this long time. It is all for the 
best. I wouldn't have failed of it for nothing. It will do 
more to open the eyes of the blind and the ean of the deaf, 
than any thing else that oould happen. I long for the oppor-
tunity of being the Medium of another just auch 'm&Difesta-
tion,' and in public too." 

,. You have then, sir, no definite perception of wbai spirit 
that was Y" 

u No, my face is swelled so, it hurts my vision very much. 
As quick u the swelling goes down, I shall be able to &ee u 
clear u day." 

"Can you tell why I was unmolested while yon met with 
mch violence Y" 

" I cannot, because it is not proper for me to know just ROtD; 
but I shall in due time. It is all for the best, e:uctly u it is." 

u Why, air, were you unwilling to inquire if it was not the 
spirit of a MermJid f" 

"I might have done it, but then yon &ee I ebouldn't ha'f8 
had the ' demonstration.' A good spirit told me to do euctly 
aa I did. Don't you understand f" 

" But suppose it was a spirit. What then 1 Did yon ever 
know one to come with such vehemence before 1" 

"I have never seen 'em quite 110 personal, but they often 
lif\ tables and ncb things with folb on 'em and carry 'em all 
about.'' 

"Yes air, I have heard of the like, but only when done by 
lp8Cial request, if I mistake not. It seemed to me different in 
this cue. You were apparently proetrated by some ittdigMRt 
.... Yon did not innw ii, did yon1" 
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" Not aloud. It is jWit as easy to tAink a request or com-
mand, as to ¥ak it, you know." 

" Well, sir, I have told my object in coming to see you, nor 
do I regret the journey. My visit here bas but settled my 
belief and increased my anxiety. I am now satisfied there is 
among the inhabitants of the Spheres, the spirit of a Mermaid, 
and that a manifestation would have been granted, bad you simply 
called for it. I must now leave you, sir, and if possible as-
certain the person who bas been honored with her communica-
tions." She arose to depart. 

"Don't be in a burry, madam. We are going to have a 
' circle' to-night but a little ways from your stopping place, 
and it may be profitable for you to attend. H you will only 
join us, like enough, your Mermaid spirit may come, but un-
less it is a 'writing' one, I shall pronounce it falle, and pay no 
attention to it. The 'rappers' are not to be trusted." 

"It strikes me, sir, that last night's 'demonstration' was 
sufficiently emphatic to teach you the danger of trifling with the 
spirits. But my stay must not be prolonged. Good mom-
ing, sir.'' 

Leaving the illustrious invalid in something of an uncom-
fortable or rather discomfited position, Miss B-- took leave 
for home. 

Her last interview with the lecturer satisfied the good sense 
of our heroine, at least as to his stabilt't!f, if not his candor. 
Yet she had no doubt of his being a Medium. She was con-
vinced, however, that Spirit Rappings was no mere mechani-
cal nor scientific operation- neither magic nor legerdemain. 

The lecturer, under the combined eilioaoy of Spiritupatl&y 
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aad Homeopathy, wu so far restored u to be able to meet the 
"rappers " - (or rather the " writers," for he bad utterly re-
pudiated the former)-accordiug to appointment. Great 
ucitement bad prevailed during the day. The recent event 
eclipsed every thing in the way of "demoostratioos" enr before 
recorded in the annals of Spiritualism. The little 'rillage, 
nestled among the hills, all at once stood out upon the map of 
the world, illumined with a halo of glory. Ita pillar of fame 
in the estimation of the spiritists, wu reared conspicuous and 
lasting as Bunker Hilll\Ionument, or the pyramids of Egypt; 
and on it wu inscribed, first and foremost, the name of the 
renowned lecturer, as the benefactor of the world. No doubt 
uisted but theirs was favorite "circle" of the spirits, 
chosen and immortalised as the inventors or revealera of spirito-
patby, the miraculous " latter-day" medical system destined 
to annihilate and supersede all others ; before which all the 
" ills flesh is heir to" must vanish like mist before the sun, 
and even Death himself aball run and hide, afraid, lest meeting 
any of these spiritual Brandreths, his rattling skeleton should 
take on aine1f8 and muscles, and be instantly become plump 
and ruddy. Not only must di.aeaae flee away before their all-
healing art; but dishonesty and crime could not escape their 
spirit eye. Farewell, ye Old School Quacks 1 Doctors, lAw-
yers and Judges 1 your crafts are gone 1 Scepticism would 
vanish ta010. The destiny of America, of the world, wu fixed. 
The extension of the "area" of Spiritualiam, with ita cognate 
10vereignty of "woman's rights," waa hastening to embrace the 
ciroumferenoe of earth and "Spheres." 

Bot to return to the " airole." The evening found them in 
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conclave at t.be appointed momeni. " Spiritualiam" wu now 
in full blaat, and the room was crowded long before the appointed 
hour, with an excited and anxious audience; among whom were 
many previous absentees. The occurrences of the preceding 
Dight were recounted in order. Graphic wu the description, un-
bounded their regrets on account of absence. Some declared 
they would not have missed the meeting for any consideration 
-others said they would have given their farms to be present, 
while all resolved not to let business or any thing whatever 
prevent their attendance at each and every " circle," and that 
with the permission of the lecturer, they would meet every 
evening. 

The praises heaped upon their chief, exhausted the entire 
list of superlatives. He was the God; the" circle" were his 
worshipers. Nothing could surpass the munificence they were 
ready to bestow upon him. A splendid "place" must be pre-
sented him in token of their esteem, and his services perma-
nently secured at all hazards. 

He soon arrived- and IUcl& a greeting! laughed; 
10me wept for joy. The table marks, visible upon his face 
and worn with the pride of a martyr, were viewed with greater 
curiosity and counted more honorable than the 110&1'8 of the 
war-worn chieftain received in his country's battles. Calling 
the "circle" to order, the lecturer announced that he had been 
llUTounded by swarms of spirits during the day-that he had 
detected the presence of some evil spirit in the midst of them. 
(Cries of "put him out"-" that's so"-" he's one of 'em.") 

"I am satisfied," continued the veteran lecturer, " that 
hereafter, the safest coUJ'I8 is to compel the spirits to put on 

14* 
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paper nery communication which we receive as genuine. A 
writing spirit told me so this day. I am connnced that the 
'manifestation ' I got last night was a warning against our 
being any further imposed upon by the ' rappers.' They are 
DOthing more nor less than a gang of impostors. Their cun-
ning cheats are calculated to bring us into disrespect. I, 
therefore, order this circle to receive no more ' rapping commu-
nications' from either of the Spheres, since the prime spirit 
which has been our general agent turns out to be none other 
than the Great Lying Lucifer himself, who will drum up all 
the 'thumper.' he can to impose upon us, and sink our cauae 
in disgrace. Therefore, I pronounce this the' Grand National 
Circle,' henceforth organized for v:riting 1\lediums alone, u a 
aa.feguard against all deceptions in future.'' 

" Should any of the ' bottom sphere' liars intrude upon u, 
we will bear their 'communications,' but treat or interpret 
them as we please. Such are my orders. 'Circle,' join hands 
for written manifestations.'' 

With a tremendous flourilih of enthusiasm, this injunction 
was instantly obeyed, the muter of ceremonies watching for 
the indications of spiritual presence. Presently a number of 
Mediums began to nod, particularly the females mentioned the 
previous evening. After sunJry manifestations by the 
in obedience to orders, they ' let go hands,' and be put the 
question: 

"Are there any spirits present! " 
A sudden and terrific " rapping.'' 
"Silence I" 11houted the muter, and all was stilL 
" An there any spirits present from the lowest Sphere 1" 
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Three raps. 
" Do you wish to communicate 7" 
No reply. 
"Do you wish to write 7" inquired he, furnishing pencil and 

" signal book." 
Still no answer, but a Medium, with mouth wide open, 

thr118t forth his tongue at full length. 
"Does that spirit wish to communicate 7" asked the leo-

turer, with evident amazement. 
" If so, make it manifest." 
"Yes," clearly articulated the 1\Iedium. 
The circle gazed at each other, dumb-founded at this new 

phenomena. 
"The lecturer, at length recovering himself, congratulated 

them on th118 having made the important discovery of a talk-
i"g Medi11m, and expatiated largely upon the rapid progress of 
their darling cause, the flourishing condition of the "circle," 
and the certainty that according to the present ratio of develop-
ment, the period was not far distant when spirits would stand 
before them, face to face, in visible 'manifestations.'" 

Meanwhile the new "1\Iedium" shook with inroluntnry 
!!pasms, especially in the region of the maxillary muscles, ob-
serving which, the lecturer, amid the highest pitch of excite-
ment, said, that, as the spirit was so extremely importunate, 
he would at once receive the communication, and demanded: 

"Are you happy ! " 
" Y es-sir-ee," shouted the Medium at the top of his voice. 
The Spirituali11ts leaped for joy, at what they deemed the 

most profound and glorio118 "manifestation" of the age. 
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" What does the spirit wish to communicate 7" further de-
mauded the lectnrer. 

"I want all my friends and everybody to become be -lie 
--e--- "Oen," he llaDg ont, layiug peculiar stress upon 
the accented syllable of the last word, aud prolonging the 
acute inflection to the e:r.teut of his breath. 

" Good"-" good" - "oooD," echoed round the "ring." 
"Have you any thing else tu communicate 7 " asked the 

moderator. 
" I don't know uothin more, flotD7" was the unequivocal re-

ply, and the puff" of inspiration escaping through his wind-pipe, 
the " Medium " collapsed like an e:r.hausted bellows, and cried 
" water--water," to quench his thirst. 

" A deluge of congratulations poured in upon him from all 
sides. The old wine was truly in reserve for the last of the 
feast. Never before had they enjoyed so rich a meeting. It 
was granted on all hands that they had hitherto been hood-
winked and bamboozled by a " lying" spirit. But the dark 
imposition had vanished before the new demonstration. They 
oould now talk with the shades, and in their llaDguineness of 
yet being able to them, some imagined they already caugh& 
a glimpse of their shadows. 

Joy flowed full, purse-strings generoUBly rela:r.ed, and "pull-

ing the hat," to pay the Professor of Ghostology for hia dia-
tioguished services, the circle, in its capacity, dis-
eolVt.>d, but tarried in promiseuons intercourse till a late hour. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

•BomeW'&Ib; 10medraw; 100meftathomtheabyJI 
or melapbyelco ; othen .... content 
With mnsle; the mollt moderate eblne u wlte-
WbUe otben baTe • pnhu turn'd for jill." 

MEANWHILE these " spiritual demonstrations" were in 
progress, our village editor, whose acquaintance the 

reader has already made, bad issued a number of the National 
Bull-etin, which however did not satisfy the eager curiosity of 
that reading people. The previous issue was full of interest, 
because it was full of news. The following is an e:r.tract from 
his " leader :"-

" During our absence last week, a statement found its way 
into our columns which threw the community into a high state 
of e:r.citcment. 

" Were it not for the fact that, without an e:r.planation, we 
should be held up to public ridicule by our brother editors, we 
should maintain a prudent silence. Respect for ourself, how-
ever, requires us to correct the error. It is sufficient to say, 
we were necessarily absent, and in the interim our conjugal 
partner having assumed the chair editorial, is the sole and re-
sponsible proprietor of the consequent e:r.citement. 

" The circumstance, however, affords a theme for diaaertation. 
(166) 
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" We may be called conservative, antiquated, 'old ff1fi!JUA ;' 
nevertheless, we must be allowed to express our opinion freely 
in relation to the so-called reforms and progressive develop-
ments of the age. 
. " The two superlative prodigies of these ' latter days,' and 
both virgin born,* are Woman's Rights and Spiritualism- the 
North American Twins, begotten without sire, and hence the 
progeny of miraculous conception! Although ushered into 
this inhospitable world in their paternal orphanage, fortunately 
for them, they arc not motherlu.. l\Iore lucky than their an-
cient prototypes of Roman fame,t which parentless, friendiCl!S, 
and outcast, were adopted and nursed by a philanthropic ma-
tronly wolf, the of future empire! these sirel('88 
foundlings, lying at the exuberant pap!! of maternal care and 
affection, arc waxing lusty, the fanci<'d founderB, in embryo, of 
a dominion wider than the world, more lasting than time. 
But whatever may be the cheriHhed hopeR of the New Lights, 
alias the Spiritual Reformers, we cannot withhold our coD\·ic-
tion that these hopeful bantlings of theirs, although heirs ex-
pectant to the throne of universal sway, are but the incipit>nt 
'manife11tations' of two mis-shaped boobies, the idols, indeed, 
of motherly pride and nnity, but doomed to be the laughiog-
ltock of the world. True, they are blessed with a goodly 
number of beardlell8 and some full bearded god-fathers, 

• It II DOtorlcnu that tbe "WOIIIUI'I npb" 10b....., """"" from tbe ambltloal 
1a1D1 o1 eartalu maldm J.d .... allllSplrlt Bapplup from tbe !IU.. Foz of Bot-"-· 

t BIIIDI'J .-mil that Bomulu aDd :Remuo, the twlu brothen and fouuden or 
liDdeD I ..,_, left orpbaDIID their lullmcy, ....., coullded ID tbe ean of their uDCJe, 

who, l'l'oiD IIIIOIIYw o1 ambltloll, .,.,.-1 U..U ID perllh; bat a lha wolf- u4 
-w..t u..u willa ._ IDilk, un llaD4 aDd adaplacl u..a. 
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yet are they evidently idiotic and rickety monsters. Their 
'manifest destiny ' is to be lugged and trundled about, a con-
stant burden to their mothers and the objects of wonder and 
disgust to the public, who will feel a gratifying relief 
to see them rolled together into a timely grave." 

This last announcement blew the flame of public excitement 
into a still broader blaze. The office of the editor was thronged 
from village and country. Especially was he beset by the 
more curiOUI and inquisitive 1 art of the human family, in a 
manner that fully tested his patience. He bore the infliction, 
however, with the composure of a philosopher, wisely consol· 
ing himself, by way of indemnity for his martyrdom, with 
the consideration that he was reaping laurels as the hero of 
good-naturedness, while his fiery "lender" would greatly ex-
tend the circulation of the National Bulletin. True, his expo-
sition of the "New Lights," though received as sterling coin 
by his subscribers, was repudiated with disdain as base metal 
by his zcoman readers. But as a set-off to this, his independ-
ent, wife could steal a march upon him now and 
then, into the editorial "column," and deal blow for blow, 
making reprisals with interest for the spoliations committed 
upon her sex. So by this alliance, offensive and defensive, the 
National Bulletin. not only attained its original domain, but. 
in the march of conquest, conquered the annexation of new 
and extensive territory. 

"' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 
Amaziah, in the ease and freedom of oneness, was something 

of a " gentleman about. town," in part, hecaWI8 he had 
nothing to do, but more from the fact, that he had no diapoli-
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tion to do it. He had, however, been 110111ething or an ob-
of passing events -had contemplated to the extent of 

his ability, in its various bearings, the foretold revolution aad 
reveJ'IIIl of the order of things. True to his calling, as an im-
JI"U'i'lk Medium, he remained an adherent believer, in the 
prediction of whu wu shortly coming to paae, yet still dis-
covering many things which must b&Te shaken his faith in 
woman's capacity to goveru, had his belief been founded on 
human evidence. But leaving our bachelor to ruminate upon 
his " day dreams and night visions," in conformity the 
popular art of historiography- which requires the incorpora-
tion of every collateral, if not contemporaneous incident, how-
enr alight its importance, or doubtful its connection- we will 
pick up the boarding-house news, resuming the urrative 
where we dropped it. 

Miss Hager, h"ke Amaziah, enjoyed the freedom of simple 
oneness, but disl!imilar to him, she had much to do, and withal 
the disposition to do it. In pursuing her handicraft at the 
boarding-house, unfortunately, her experience proved thai 
eometimca millaka as well as misfortunes do not " come 
lingle," for as her ill star would have it, abe committed a 
blunder in fabricating the memorable new ailk dress. The 
mishap, though insignificant and harmlCBB1 was nevertheleae 
IUfticient to throw ita owner into a moat violent fit. 

....... tbe ftDd _ .. 

Mn. Wilson felt driven to free 'Mr mittd, and like a real 
Diana discharged the arrowa of her innuendoca, till her quiver 
wu emptied, but pointleaa and harmleae, they fell upoo tbe 
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buckler of the old maid's silence. Provokingly she sat 
plying aciasors and needle, ever and anon looking up implor-
ingly, as much as to say: 

"0 don't, Mrs. Wilson." 
Such provoking coolness was more than the rsndom onset of 

our landlady's impetuosity could withstand, and she was on the 
point of calling her husband as a reinforcement, when chanc-
ing to over-hear the din, he entered, not as auxiliary, but me-
diator, exclaiming with great good nature-

"What's up, my duck 7" 
"Don't you think," was the supplicating reply- "my new 

dress is spilte- and Badger, I- I wish, my soul, you'd order 
him out of the bouse." 

" Well, wife, 'tis rather bad, I declare," said Wilson, in a 
half bantering manner. "But after all, what signifies it? 
Why take on about what you arc going to take right off again 1' 
Woman's Rigbta and breeches, not gowns, arc the latest styles, 
you know." 

This sunshine was but a "weather-breeder." Wilson saw 
the cloud blacken- felt tho lightning flash in his face - the 
thunder crack in his ear. Tho storm-cloud was bursting on 
his head, as he sought timely shelter, in a sudden turn of the 
subject. 

" But what has she done to your dress, my dear 7 " asked 
he, appeasingly. 

11 What's she done? Completely mined it-ruined it. And 
Badger's the cause of it. Tho quicker we 'ship' him, the 
better.'' 

"Perhaps it oao be fixed- if it can't, you Bhall ban 
16 
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another 18 good - if not better -so cheer up, dOTey. Be-
formel'll should always keep the upper band of themselves." 

The tempest h1lled, but lowered,l8 abe abruptly withdrew to 
b . • er pnvate apartment. 

The mantua-maker continued intently engaged upon the ill-
fated garment. 

" Don't be frightened, 1\Ii.ss Hager," said Wilson, pleuantly, 
" if I play the ben-huuy a little. We husbands have to do it. 
sometimes, you know. What seems to be the trouble with the 
new gown? Don't it fit, or don't it. nil 1 Which 1 You 
bavn't cut it wrong, have you 7" 

" Why no, 1\Ir. Wilson. I've only made a little mistake in 
putting it together. I will have it all done in an hour, and 
warrant it to set 18 nice as a pin. You know, Mr. Wilson, 
what troubles I've had since I ca_me here. Its enough to make 
any poor girl crazy, to think of it. And now Mrs. Wilaon 
declares she will tell everybody that I have been trying to 
court Mr. Badger, when I never spoke a single word with him 
in my life. I think its too much to bear," said she, her voice 
tremulous with emotion and eyes filling with tears. 

"0, that's all, is it? Not half so bad 18 it might be. I'll 
set all the bones it breaks. You finish the dl'C88 and trnst me 
for the rest," said he blandly, leaving the room. 

He sought and found his wife before the gla.as giving tbe 
finishing flourish to her toilet, which always coustituted Wil-
son's domestic thermometer. He saw at. a glance the degree 
of temperature. Her hair-the ends, as if in electrical repul-
mou, looking poronpiniah-bad • portentous twist. and her 
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comb a peculiar caot, indicating the mercury raiaed plump up 
to the boiling point. 

"Pretty fix I'm let\ in- the huuy, just u I expected"-
cried she nenously, thrusting the last skewer into her top-knot. 

"Well, I wouldn't borrow trouble about it, I guess. What's 
the use of borrowing what yon don't want when you get it?" 
aid he sagely. 

" Old Badger is at the bottom of it-and--" 
"Bottom or top, my dear, I really can't divine what he can 

pouihly have to do with it. Now, one question, dovey. Aint 
you a lit- tie too- fast 7 " 

" Fast or slow, little or much, the quicker he's 'shipped' 
the better. We've seen enough of him. Do you know he's 
got a whole lot o' books and papers in his room, and porin over 
'em all the while 7 I'Te seen 'em. They tell about spirits 
and tDOman'• .ri'ghu, besides other things- I didn't know ex-
actly what it was, but I s'pose 'twas some big doctor's words or 
other. I don't think that looks well for an old bachelor, es-
pecially --Do you 7 " 

"I don't see any thing so very bad about it. If he chooses 
to study the sciences, why let him. Ita his privilege and we 
ahouldn'.t interfere with it." 

"I don't think ita any of his bnsine881 any way, and we 
can't get rid of him too soon, before be makes any more 
tlouble. That's my mind." 

"May be he's studying for a doctor. Who knows 7 Then 
we can have a physician in the family. Wouldn't that be 
handy though 7" said Wilson roguishly. 
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• .b41Mr brow--. bat aot be taoablool .,.; 

'1'he wiD4,... ........ bat IWl tbe- .... hJ&b.• 

Aa it. happened, the mail had just. brought friend :n.dger 
various freah publicat.iou on the subject. of "woman's right&," 
and among them the pet.it.iou adopted at. the Great Convention, 
accompanied with a request that he would circulate it; alao that 
a meeting be called, the subject explained, and tho people 
aroused to tho importance of the matter. How his addres11 
was obtained, or why he was aelected aa a leader in the new 
movement, was beyond his comprehension ; but as the rcspou-
aibility was laid upon him, and possibly feeling a little flattered 
by the distiuct.iou of being raised to the dignity of a public re-
former, he resolved promptly to dischar1,re his official duty. With 
the formidable array of documents in his hands he was de-
BCeuding the stairs, to lay them before the ronsiderat.iou of his 
landlady, just aa she and her husband issued into the hall, and 
approaching her with au air of great deference, said : 

"Mrs. Wilson, I have got a petition to circulate, which I'd 
like to haTe you take and get as many names aspoesible. You 
head it, and --" 

You needn't come to mo with any of your doctor's papers. 
Give 'om to l.'tlias IIager, she'll take 'em. I'll thank you to 
move your quarters, air. We can't board you any longer; 
rather, we don't to." 

" But this is a petit.ion for woman's rif/AI•, and I supposed 
of courae all the women would jump at. the chance of signing 
iL You want freedom, don't you, Mrs. Wilson 7" 

" I understand it. Yon want us to sign away what little 
liberty we've got left. I always thought we'd have to do all 
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the men's drudgery yet, before we died. And that's just what 
you're after now. I know you. So keep your old paper1 and 
clear out," and away she whirled to the kitchen. 

"What's in tho wind this morning, Wilson 7" asked the 
petitioner, dumb struck. 

" 0, the new dress don't fit, or some dev'li.sh thing or 
other." 

" Baa' nt a he got another 'fit 1 ' " 
"Yes, a regular fit-and the hardest kind." 
At this, Badger started without preliminary, and in great 

haste for his pills, thinking it a fit opportunity to teat their 
efficacy. He took five boxes, and descended to the kitchen. 
Finding his patient raving at Dinah (considerate wench, who 
bore it kindly), and the evident symptoms of tho cue indica-
ting the necessity of instant relief, he handed them to her, 
saying, 

"Take six now, and the remainder in two 
Upon opening the box, instead of following the prescription, 

she let fly the whole into his face, and suiting the word to the 
action, exclaimed, 

"You old fool I I didn't sign your paper. I see your trick. 
You wanted me to subscribe for pills- but I didn't, you --" 

" No, no, Mrs. Wilson - these is the great 'sovereign rem-
edy for fits.' Just take 'em. They aro sure cure. I bought 
'em on purpose for you." At that iuatant, Miss Hager called 
for 1\Ira. Wilson. 

"What d'you want," answered she, waspishly. 
" Will you plea.ae to come up and try on the dreas1 Its 

ready now." 
15* 
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" 0 yes," said Badger, "I'd like real well to see it. It. the 
prettiest pattern I ever saw." 

Though at first unyielding, Wilson making his appearance, 
lhe was at length persuaded. They ucended, followed by the 
new pill doctor. 

Badger-at wh011e entrance !\lisa Hager looked the picture 
of surprise-taking up the notable garment, u it lay &crol8 

the back of a chair, and holding it off at arm'alength, exhauted 
his vocabulary in a strain of admiration-and finally remark-
ing, that if it was not " a fit," he would be glad to take it off 
her hands, seeing the period was so near when he should have 
occasion to use it. 

Mrs. W-- resigning hei'IIClf into the hands of her man-
tua-maker, in a trice, abe came forth the most buxom-looking 
creature that silk and cotton could make her. 

" 1\Ir. Wilson" and "l\Ir. Badger," duly prel('ntcd, went 
into ecstacies over the embodiment of their "beau ideal," as 
she wheeled from right to left and left to right, in review be-
fore them. Even 1\lrs. Wilson, conscious of being the "obsened 
of all obseners," and seeing her own image in the mirror, waa 
Tainly proud that nature and the mantua-maker had cast her 
in a mould of such faultlcBB proportions. 

The fit was over. 1\liss Hager was now the model dress-
maker, and "Doctor Uadger" (u abe was pleased to call him) 
wu at once reinstalled in the good graces of his laudlady, and 
he "must not leave on any consideration." 

In the coui'IIC of the aftenioon 1\Irs. Wilson appeared on 
pnd parade, equipped with n'llw dress, chemiaette, bracelet, 
&c., in the moat cheerful mood imaginable. Amons other 
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particular friends, she honored the Doctor with a call (not an 
unusual occurrence by the way), and standing before him in the 
mOBt graceful, winning attitude, said with a playful smile, 

"!Ir. Badger, don't you wish I was a widow?" 
"I don't know as I wish you was a widow; but I wouldn't 

care if I was Mr. Wilson." 
" I think this makes up real pretty. I don't believe there'll 

be a single dress in church to-morrow, that'll beat it." 
" You are certainly dressed in first-rate taste, Mm. Wilson; 

but how long d'you s'pOBe it will be before the women will 
put our clothes ou ?" 

" What ! wear coats and trowsem ?" 
" Certainly." 
"0 I'd just as lea'l"c do that as any thing, if it was only the 

fashion." 
" But wouldn't you like to have it the fashion'!" 
" Yes, I would for a spell, just to see bow it would seem." 
" And how would it suit you for the women to have the 

power, as men do now- make the laws, govern the Church 
• and the State, carry the m011t!J1 and all such things?" 

"First-rate. I'd give any thing for that." 
" Well, !Irs. Wilson, believe me, that ia going to be so, very 

aoon too- you may depend upon it." 
"What makes you think so, 1\Ir. Badger?" 
"Well, if you won't tell anybody, I'll tell you." 
"Well, I promise you I won't. I'll be sure and keep it a 

real secret." 
" Well, if you believe it, there was the spirit of a Mermaid 

come into thia very room that ni1ht it atormed 10 awfully, and 

..... 
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told me 10. She said she come right from the Spirit-wd. 
I never told anxbody of it before." 

"Can we have all the property 7" inquired she, earnestly. 
"0 yes, you can pualawsao that you can." 
" \Yhat have we got to do, to get the men out, 10 we can get 

in their place 7" 
"I'll tell you what. You must take these petitions and get 

everybody to sign 'em you can. And you must talk to your 
eex and give 'em to understand what's going on. And I think 
you'd better take a paper that advocates 'woman's rights.'" 

"0 this is what you call 'tcOman'• righu,' is it 7 That's 
what all your books and papers are for. I've read a good deal 
about 'woman's riyhu,' but I never really understood it before. 
Yes, I'll do just what you tell me to. But what do you s'pose 
my bnsband will say if he finds it out 7" · 

"0 nothing-nothing-Wilson never says any thing- all 
right. Hope I don't intrude, Doctor Badger 7 tell me what 
you think of my wife. Isn't she about X 7 Wouldn't I leave 
a pretty nice widow behind, if I should happen to go before 7" 
said her huband, sportingly, who at that juncture entered the 
room, and who, by the way, was really proud of his wife when 
ehe was neatly dre88ed and in good humor. 

"I think 1\lrs. Wilson is a woman of talte1" replied the 
Doctor, "and if she should be let\ a widow a great while, I'm 
sure it would be her fault. Wilson, your wife will be in the 
Legislature before two years I Do you know that 7" 

"I go for the candidate," said Wilson, Rlapping his hands in 
great glee; "I'll vote for you, duck.)." 

"But I'm in sober earnest about this," iD.Iisted the Doctor. 
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" We men have got to come under. This 'woman's rights' 
question is the greo.t question. Its got among the people and 
it must go. 'Twill be the grand issue next &11, and its going 
to be carried, IIUre as fate. Its advocates will have a majority 
in the next Legislature, and I think we'd better go in for it. 
What do you say f" 

"I say," replied Wilson, "the papers are getting into pretty 
much of a ltttD about it. I say, though I'm no politician, io 
my opinion, ita a dev'lish big humbug. But if they want to try 
it, I've •o objection. I would as soon live under petticoat 
!OVemment in the state, as petticoat government at home." 

"You'll have to wear that article then, sir," said abe, with 
u air of triun1ph. 

"Heigh ho! you've got the fever, too, Lave you wi" 7 Goiug 
to take the •tuflltp1 eh 7 Well, I'm pledged to vote for you, 
any way. You and Doctor Badger will make a moat powerf'W 
team, when fllirly yoked in. I apeak for that dreBB and chemi-
eette, wife. Shall I lay by my over-alls for you to use in the 
stable?" Wilson thought of something that required his im-
mediate attention, and chuckling heartily, took French leave. 

"What a good feeling man he is-always just so," aaid 
Badger. 

" He won't feel quite so chipper when tee get in power," said 
•he, with eclf-satisfaction. 

"How glad I am to get you. enlisted, 1\lrs. Wilson. Now 
you take the petition and obtain all the signatures you can of 
both sexes. Especially get the ladies of influence enrolled, 
and we'll have a meeting here before long." 

" Yes, I C&D go all over town in two hours." 
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"I think yon'd better see the ediior's wife u 100n u poai'bltt, 
aod leC1U'e Iter support. I know her lnuband il dead againe& 
•, ba& Jet her underaland that the men can'& print papers 
m-ach longer, aod she'll be tickled enough to join us." 

" Well, I'll do it right otr. I promised to go ewer there and 
show her my new dress just u qoick u i' wu done. I'll 
have fifty nameJ ia leu thaa aa hour," and :Mra. Wilaon, witb 
&he utmoat departed on her new mission. 

T1ae Doctor wu left aloue to cogitale on the iocidea'ts of the 
uy, especially upon the sudllen and extreme clwlge in the 
appearance flf Jail laadlady. Cougratulating himllelf on hl't'-
ing won her over to the great and good caue, he resolved to 
pUIIh the petition with all dispatch, and tAe whole eoza.. 
munity to the nbject. · 
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CHAPTER XV. 
" Nature hath framed otranp thlnp Ia her Ume." 
"I am a wom.aD J nay, a woman wrong" d..'' 

BOSTON, on her return, found the public mind pretty 
thoroughly inoculated with the mania of Spiritualism 

and "woman's rights." 
Numerous " circles" had been instituted, and what were 

claimed as genuine communications received through a rapping 
1\Iedium. But palpable failures not infrequently occurred in 
securing "demonstrations," and those obtained bore something 
of a suspicious east; still the believers maintained remarkable 
courage, and were unanimous in promising ultimate female 
ascendency. 

One "manifestation" in particular, more marked than the 
rest, furnished food for their marvelous appetite. 

The spiritual nerves of the "circle," strung around the table 
in the greatest ten8ion of anxiety, a female, by the direction 
(as she said) and the inspiration of a wlwle Sphere of Spirits, 
breaking forth, in an allegro-spirit010 movement, sung, as if 
pouring out the very 10Ul of melody-

(179) 

"Fol, ole, rot, 
J'ol, de, rol, 
l'ol, lol, do, roL" 

.. Rol, de, rol, 
Rol,de, rol, 
De, rol, lol, loL. 
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This exquisitely spiritual sextain, out-rivaling the ravishing 
strains of the dying swan, wu repeated with various modnla. 
tiona, meanwhile for accompaniment, the performer rapping a 
splendid spiritual "T11.b-a-dub," with her knuckles on the table. 

The "circle," almost awooning with admiration, eagerly 
inquired the name of the magnificent cantata. With a fa&iry· 
like air she replied, "T"M .Angtfl Grand Waltz." 

J npiter! Apollo! What uninspired mortal would ever have 
thought of that 7 Bot then if the gods are musicians, why 
certainly the angels may dance. This sorely i.s something new 
under the suo. Just imagine, reader (if your fancy is sulli· 
ciently ethereal), imagine yoUI'Ielf in the great spiritual ball· 
room, in the midst of a qme. Phrebus, the Divine Fiddler 
in the " box," with his spiritual fiddle, and the shades big and 
little, of both sexes, black, white and red, touching the "light 
fantastic toe" to the scraping of spiritual rosin, horse-hair and 
cat-got ! What French fours, and Scotch reels, and Iri.h 
jigs, and Spanish fandangos, and Indian pow·wows, and Dutch 
fuddles, and Yankee gallopades, and Fanny Ellsler polkas, 
and Wirginny breakdowns in the grand "promenade all," of 
the spiritual cotillion I 

Our 1inging 1\Iedinm sought earnestly to be re-inspired, but 
the 1\luses were mute. Either they were indisposed, or the 
fountain of song was exhausted. However, the "cirele" en· 
tertaincd hope that the musical spirits would again appear. 

Mills Boston was advertised of all that had happened during 
her absence. Great anxiety prevailed to find the lecturer, 
whose name wu on every tongue : though often interrogated 
u to her knowledge of hia locality, Lucy, for the m01t pan, 
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she kept her own counsels. To one or two only of her most 
intelligent and iatimate friends, she opened her mind freely in 
relation to the spirit with which she was 110 anxious to hold 
correspondence, and declared it to be of little use to send for 
the lecturer, since just as good might be found there 
18 elsewhere. She bad pressing invitations to meet with the 
circles, but declined from prudential, or some other motives. 

As yet, 1\liss Boston had taken no measures to discover the 
person chosen as the Medium of the spirit of the l\lermaid. 
The best course to pursue- that was the question. She had 
the impression that he resided somewhere in central New York. 
Believing herself able to recognize him in a public meeting, 
even,her first thought was to go every town, large and 
small, lecturing on "woman's rights," in the hope of acciden-
tally falling in with him at some point in her wanderings. But 
this method was attended with great uncertainty. The idea 
occurred to her, to advertise for his discovery. But how? For 
the "person who bad seen the spirit of tho l\Iermaid ?" That 
would not do. She blamed herself exceedingly for not having 
learned his name, or at least his place of residence. 

No feasible method itself, she at length came to 
the conclusion that h11r chances of succr11s lny as much within 
the "spheres" as the circumfPrenee of earth, fi•r steam might 
have already carried the unknown l\ledium to California or to 
China, or he might ba;e taken his departure to the Spirit-
L,md. 

She therefore adopted the bold piau of seeking the spirit of 
the Mermaid in Ac<'ordingly, !'('tiring to her chamber, 
she assumed almost every attitude at everJ hour of the 

IG 
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day and night, mentally and orally invoking ita presence, 
with no avail. Her ingenuity and pereeverance, though 
prompted by the purest motive, were not repaid with the least 
sign of a "manifestation," not even the ambiguity of a dream, 
and she nearly abandoned the hope of IICCuring a·epiritual aJli. 
ance in the consummation of " woman's rights." lnritationa 
were almost daily pressed upon her, from various quarten, to 
address public meetings on the great topic of reform, but they 
had all been declined. As the political elements were begin-
ning to be agitated in view of the forthcoming election, and 
candidates, u w-vantl of the people (1) were offering their 

BC"ices, she concluded there wu no time to be 
lost in vindicating the right• of her sex and elevating their 
" long-deferred" claims before the m88808. 

She therefore arranged and published a list of appointments, 
when abe would address the citizens of different placea on the 
question of "government reform." The aeries of the pro-
gramme carried her down to the eve of election. It wu 
stated, however, in connection with the notice, that should any 
thing occur to prevent the fulfillment of her engagements, due 
notice thereof would be given. 

With a lofty purpuse and a brave heart, she entered upon 
the campaign. The above-mentioned advertisement happened 
to fall under the eye of Doctor Badger, and obse"ing that the 
celebrated lecturer was to address the citizens of L"---, 
which being the nearest point to his she would 
touch, be resolved to attend the meeting. 

Pl'titions were numerous, the press grew less rampant in ita 
oppoeilioo, oonverta multiplied, and the work went gallantl1 on. 
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'l'he Doctor ud hie coe.cijutor, Mra. Wil1100, wen iadefati. 
gable, bet &Jae.y laad u yet called togeteer ao public aaemblage, 
principally for die waat ol a apeak«. The merit.a ol t.he oew 
reform appeared aot to be very thoroughly aaderat.cJoi iu thai 
locality, yet there wu eaough of aovelty aad faa ia it to io-
ereue the liat ol petitiooe111 6o aa indefillite leagtll. The vil-
lage editGr stood •P a vigol'OUI opponent, but Ilia '' 
balf" wu 811 vehemeat u advocate of the caue. Wilaon, too, 
beloaged to tile enemy, but oot of the "raak aDCl file." Choo. 
ing the gv.«"''iRa mode of warfare, DO one co.ld leave a IJIO' 
apoaed 118 big 118 a oullet, without feeling bia " abarp sllota," 
but tnlatiag Ilia hapless victims with such 1111perabendanoe of 
good aatwe, they were quite it aot iuenaible to 
their wounds. Hia chief delight was aot ia killiag or wound-
iug, but in l&ittif19 mark. 

Mr. Badger, ia company with bia hoatea- now a Ieiding 
in the reform - eet out to attend tlae convention, her 

huabead dryly remarking, u they departed, 
"I hope, my dear, you will take good care of the DociiW 

while you are gone." 
Reaching U--, towards evening of the ame day, they 

"booked'' themselves at the "Central." Mrs. Wilson bad 
but vague coaeeptions of city life. Although U-- was 
far from being the metropolis of the state, yet it wu in won-
derful CODtrast with her provincial ideu and habit& The 
evening ou their hands, Doctor Badger escorted hie landlady 
through the principal streets, to "eee the place." Her gal-
lant oompanion must have felt that she wu beginning already 
to aftil henelf of her " inalienable righta," u ahe compelled 
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him to hal' at almost every step to admire and explain the 
wooden whioh under ihe brilliauoy of appeared w 
pw more aud 1110re wondrou at eaeh BUCCe811ive window. 

Among other objecll in their peregriuatiooa and sight-.eeing, 
they came in contact with a mantna.maker'111rigu, or in iechni,. 
eal phrue a "form." Badger wu inclined te hasten by,cir-
eumstances cauaiog the sight of it to prod-ace wiihin him 
fulaensations. :Mn. W--- obse"ed his impatieDCe. Her 
nrioeity excited to know the ca1110, and after the fuhion of 
the ae:z:, unwilling to leave without a few " last words," 

" 0 do see there!" eaid she; " ihat is euotly like oae Mill 
Jones had, and a orazy fellow knocked it down in the dirt one 
day and threw a pail of water all over it, and they had a greal 
time. Don't yon remember it 7" 

"Mrs. Wilson, hadn't we better be geUing alongr' aid he, 
in an urgent tone. "We shan't get round to-night, if we 
l&op to see everyihing." 

" Didn't you hear of that ihough! I thought everybody 
knew it." 

" How did you get your information, 1\frs. Wilson 7" 
" Miss Hager told me. She happened to be to work tJaere 

u the Woe. Oh ! how scar't she was. She never--" 
"Yea, I believe I did know something about it. Hadn'' 

we better CI'OIIII over here aod go up the other aide," said he, 
interrupting. Her questions were multifarioua as a womaD'I 
tongne conld make them, in relation te the objecY that me& 
their gaze on every hand. A tide of people, of all ages, 
euea, and conditiou, wu continually puaing to and fro. She 
wondered where such a " sight of folks" covld come from, uti 
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where they were going. Every one they met, that struck her 
u in any way peculiar, she would gh·e hie arm a twitch and 
ask if he knew " who that" was. With an indefinite number 
of CI'OIII!inga and re-croBSings, baltings and atartings, and turn-
ings and windings, the sight-seem found themselves at their 
lodgings again. 

Mrs. W-- rested but little during the night, because, to 
use her own phrase, " there waa such a raft of folks coming and 
going all the time," and she "kept getting up to see who they 
were." But exhausted nature must be restored, and abe slept 
soundly in the morning. 

It waa time to "ring up" the sleepers. The gong set up 
ita deafening roar through the halls, and came thundering along 
by our landlady's door. In an instant, though but half awake, 
abe wu on her feet. Such a noise! She had never heard the 
like before. It bad paBSed to the further end of the hall, and 
wu returning with redoubled terror, when in her night 
the picture of fright, she threw open th!' door and screamed-

" For mercy aake, what is the matter ? Ia the house afire? 
'Tu a fire bell- 0, dear I what ahall I do? I can never find 
the way down." 

"Thia ia the first ring, ma'am," said the waiter laughing. 
"We ring again for breakfast." 

Mrs. W--'a panic was allayed, yet she was at a JOBS to 
know what it was that made such a dreadful noiae. 

Let no one make aport of the poor woman, for who that ever 
heard a gong for the first time, but felt his hair rise on end 
and his flesh crawl, at the terrific yell. 

At an early hour began the surrounding country, to pour into 
16* -
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the city, in ita ICC1JIItomed manner. The morning stages, well 
laden, arrived from various directions. Mrs. W-- euppoeed 
they were all ooming to attend the eonvention. 

Doctor Badger and his oompanion repairing to the pnblio 
hall, in advance of the hour, found but a few pei'IIOnll preaent. 

Millll Boston had arrived in town. · A number of "strong-
minded" women and one or two (teeak-minded) men attended 
her. They entered the ball io oompany, and occupied the 
platform. The edifice wu respectably filled; the audience a 
miacellaneous one. In front of the stand I!IU the reporten 
of the several " dailia," with pen in hand, ready to chronicle 
the "demonstration" 10 potent in ita bearing upon the desti· 
niee of man. 

One of the ladies, wboee name wu announced, opened the 
meeting by a short speech, at the cloee of which abe introduced 
Mi1111 Boston to the audience. 

Our heroine, amid applause- her naturally dignified pereon, 
made even more majestic by her rich COIItume, new in material 
but not in style- delivered a lengthy and powerful address, 
in which she contended-

First. "That woman had been and wu enslaved." 
&conJl!l. "That sbe could if she tcOUld,be free." and 
T lairdl!f. She followed with some pertinent and forcible re-

marks, in substance-thnt a mighty effort wu being m•de-
that the world wae moving-old foundations were brea.\ing 
up- a new and better-balanced system 1r111 forming- abe 
felt confident that the next L<-gislature would show a majority 
in favor of "woman's rights," and urged her sex to "out" 
the IOCiety of thoee who refaaed their co-operation. She 
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hoped the DCred name of fDOfM" would no longer be disgraced 
-or rather that abe would cease to disgrace henself, by truck· 
ling to the arrogated power of her master- and concluded 
by affirming that abe had a divin.e conurCtitm of the truth 
and justice and BUcoeBB of their cause-that a supernatural 
revelation, abe had the beet reaaon to believe, had been made, 
and of which abe hoped and prayed they might receive the 
benefit, before the die should be caat at the Idea of November. 

The addre1111 was listened to with great attention, and pro-
duoed an unexpected eenation. The gravity of the speaker 
and earueatneBB of her manner imprelllled every one with the 
truth of her sincerity and confidence of speedy triumph. 

Miss B-'s closing eentence made a special impreaion on 
the mind of the revelator of the Mermaid. Satisfied that the 
all011ion was to none other than himself, his pride wu elevated, 
and he felt an itching to make known biB identity, but whether 
to aeek a renewal of acquaintance was a query. His feelings 
prompted him to go forwud and introduce himaelf, but a tremb-
ling timidity held him back. 

Lucy having resumed her aeat, a reverend gentleman fol-
lowed with some cogent remarks, in support of the previous 
addrel!81 in the course of which, he alluded to the spiritual 
manifestations and prophecies, all leading, he said, to the con-
viction that "woman's rights" must prevail. 

Badger deeply intent upon hearing and understanding every 
kept hi11 eye8 fixed upon the speaker, with the gaze of 

wotiuule1!8 abstraction. l\Iiss B- was observed to leave the 
platform. Her eye caught and recognizedherquondamac-
quaintance of Mermaid memory. Fortuitous concurrence I ar-

....-.,. 
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ranged no doubt by the apirita imparting freah hope to our 
heroine, and to "woman's right." a new impetDII. 

Soon the revelator might disappear in the crowd. It wu 
her care not to loee trace of him again, and gliding noi!elesaly 
clown the aisle she was quickly at his side, but unobsened by 
him, so lost was be in attention to the speaker. Her finger 
rested lightly on his shoulder, yet he wu insensible to the 
&ouch, when Mrs. W--, who had the happy capacity of see-
ing ever!JiAing, whispered in his ear-

"Miss Boston's band is on your shoulder." 
Brought to his senses by this announcement, he sprang in-

Toluntary to his feet, almost as much surprised as when he saw 
the Mermaid. 

"At what house do you atop, sir," inquired MiBS B--, in 
a snpprel!led tone. 

"The 'Central,'" he replied, in a loud whisper. 
" I will see you at your room, immediately after the adjourn-

ment," said she, and returned to the platform. Tbo Doctor 
11ettled back into his seat with an air of pride, bordering on 
pomposity, at this public distinction paid to him by the illus-
trious lecturer. The movement, though obsened, attracted 
but tbe momentary attention of the audience. 

Several individuals followed in brief remarks, committees 
were appointed to circulate petitions, and the convention cloecd. 

Miss Boston, punctual to appointment, found Amaziab await-
ing her arrival, took his band with almost a masculine 
and expressed her great joy at meeting him 110 (lpportnnely. 

"The privilege to ask questions being one of WI•Diao'l 
riglta1 allow me to enquire your name, sir," said she. 
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"Amaziah Badger. I live in the village of 0--," wu the 
reply. 

" Mr. Badger, pardon me the liberties I take. Frudom, 
you know, is my creed. It is imp011ible for me to express the 
anxiety I have had to see you-and great is my. good fortune 
in this unexpected interview. Providence first threw us into 
contact, and Providence bas led us hither for a merciful and 
benevolent purpose, I cannot doubt. But have you again seen 
the spirit of the r" 

"I have not, ma'am." 
" Have you ever received ' manifestations' from any other 

spirits 7" 
"I have not, ma'am." 
" Have you ever attended a spirit meeting 7 " 
"I never have, but I'd like to, though." 
"Is it possible, ?tlr. Badger, that you have never met with 

a 'circle;' and is there none in your village 7" 
"No, I never saw any such thing in my life. There aint 

any at our place." 
Lucy was struck with utonishment at the mystery, for nch 

she regarded it, and this entirely convinced her that the spirits 
came of their own accord, and not by enticement, neither by 
persuasion nor force. 

"Mr. Badger, asked with anxiety, "do you not know, 
or can you not devise .w.Jme means by which to obtain one more 
interview with the spirit of the Mermaid 7 " 

"I don't know of any thing, 1tliBB Boston. I havn't any 
reuon to expect I shall ever see it again." 

"But what seemed to be the object of her appearance?" 
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"She said it was because I didn't love the ladies better, and 
she wanted to convince me of their crnel wrongs and prophecy 
about them." 

This he said, not sensible of his being made the Medium of 
1piritnal communication in furtherance of the great reform. 

" Have you any objection to making this revelation known 
to the world ? " 

"I don't know 88 I have, but it wouldn't do any good. 
The thing ia Miss Boston. You are going to conquer. 
I know it just as well 88 can be. I don't believe there ia six 
men in our whole town opposed to us, and if you could only 
hold a convention there we'd have 'em all." 

"Is it known there, )Jr. Badger, that you have received this 
revelation ? " 

"N never lisped it to anybody but you and )Irs. Wilson." 
"If I could only have an interview with that spirit, what a 

boon it would be to the world. Do you follow the directions 
it gave you, sir 7 " 

"Certainly I do. I havn't any wish not to." 
" Suppose you should take grounds against us, do you think 

it would make ita appearance to you again r" 
"I don't know, I'm sure. But I can't take ground againat 

you. I shouldn't know how, if I wanted to." 
" What, if you should declare that it was all a dream, and 

that you triU not be satisfied without another ' manifestation l' 
Would she not retum to deliver you from unbelief 1 " 

"I k11ow it wasn't a dream. I saw her twice, as plain u 
day, and heard her speak just u clear u I hear you thil miD· 
ate," said be, warming iDto animation. 
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11 Suppoee you try to believe that you are deceived, and aee 
the efFect, or simply imagine it a delusion." 

11 I know I can't do it. But I'll try, if you want me to." 
" Well, now, you endeavor for a while to work yourself into 

the opinion that what you thought you lli\W1 had no reality, 
and we will watch the result. I should like to introduce you 
to my friends, and have you relate the whole thing to them, if 
you are willing." 

11 I havn't no objections as I know of. But shall I tell them 
it wu real, or that I don't believe there wu any truth in it!" 

11 Describe the scene as it appeared to you, and note the 
impression it will produce upon their minds." 

" Shall I answer all the questions they ask me ?" 
11 As you like.'' 
11 You havn't any doubt but wo shall carry the next election, 

have you, Miss Boston 7" 
11 I think our prospects are very good, but vigilance is the. 

price of success.'' 
" Do you meet with much opposition?" 
" 0 yes, like all reformers, we are talked against and ridi-

culed by certain classes, in speech and through the press. But 
the political papers dare not oppose us directly, neither have 
they courage, honesty, nor the justice to come out boldly in 
our favor. They are the organs of their respective parties, and 
their parties do they serve, alike unheeding the cries of the 
oppressed and the voice of God. But the principal opposition 
we have to meet is from a class of indtpendent sheets. You 
will doubtless see a caricature of our meeting in the mOJ'Diog 
prints." 
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"Let 'em make all tbt! aport of ua they can, Mias Boston," 
Aid Badger, with riaing indignation. " Every body '11 bow 
they are only pokin fun at ua." 

"Very true, ?tlr. Badger, but I bad much rather take the 
field in opposition to sober reason than burlesque, at any time. 
The blows of argument we can meet and parry, but against the 
shafts of ridicule and derision we have no defense. They are 
sure to pierce through the 'joints of the harness' somewhere.'' 

" But if we are only sober and sincere, every body will know 
that we are on the right side, instead of those who are all the 
while laughing and making sport.'' 

" Reason and Ridicule, l\Ir. Badger, are two mighty leadera-
tbe latter more formidable than the former-in strife for the 
mastery among mankind, in the grosa of human nature. It is 
so in the nature of things. While Reason takes now and then 
a solitary prisoner, Ridicule will draw off whole squadroua of 
deserters. Hence are we obliged to contend at great odds ; 
"yet I believe we are destined to conquer, notwithstanding.'' 

" So do I believe so. They are all on the right aide, out our 
way, but about half a dozen, and they are real hard cases. We 
can never have any peace till they are out of the way. I wish 
you rould come, l\Iiss Boston, and hold one convention there. 
We shouldn't have any trouble after that." 

"Most gladly woald I go, Mr. Badger, if you could aeeme 
me an introduction to the spirit of the Mermaid.'' 

"As to that, I can't exactly promise," said be. 
"Well, Mr. Badger, I am exceedingly happy in receiring 

10 good an account of our prospects in your section. If JOil 
will now accompany me to my hotel, I will make you acquaiD&ecl 
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with my comrades, who will be glad to hear from your own 
lips a description of your interview with the spirit." 

"I'd a little rather they'd come here, if you've no objec-
tions," said he, with hesitation. 

"Very well, jnst as you prefer; I will bring them directly," 
said she, departing. 

Why he should decline the honor of appearing in publio 
with his distinguished visitor, and in his eyes the noblest 
champion of the causo be had espousod- whether the reason 
lay primarily within bimsolf, or more in the vicinity of bia 
next door neighbor-we will not pretend to determine. Suffice 
it to say, ?tlrs. W-- knew to a second when her gallant waa 

• left alone, and at once put him to the torture of an inquisition 
as to the origin, subject, circumstances, and results of his 
being closeted with the bloomer, and why hersolf had been 
excused from the secrecy. The Doctor though!. he discovered 
in her evident symptoms of a fit, and as she was on his hands, 
he began to deliberate upon the best mode of treatment. It 
was a delicate question to decide, whether the case required an 
internal or nternal application- that is to say, a dose of his 
"pills," or a new dress. Fortunately there was, from some 
cause, a sudden change, and the paroxysm passed, much to the 
relief of the Doctor, as well as the patient. 

Miss Boston resorting to her associates, informed them, with 
evident agitation, that she had found the person who claimed 
to have seen the spirit of the :1\lermaid and received at her 
mouth the prophetic revelation of the certain and speedy 
triumph of the cause of" woman's rights;" that be had kindly 
COIUIOnted to relate the whole matter to them, at hia room, and 

17 
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knowing they would rejoice to avail themselves of the special 
favor, she had come to escort them thither. 

Her reverend coadjutor, .&lr. Q--, listened in utter as-
then fixing his dark and piercing eye upon her, 

with withering look and manner, said, 
" Miss Boston, I always esteemed you as a lady of sense and 

a christian. If you are serioUII and know what you say, you 
are neither. What! You a believer in these latter-day impos-
tors, these false prophets and lying spirits in league with the 

who shame decency and common sense, and set religion 
at defiance1 No one but an idiot or an infidel can be guilty 
of such blasphemy. The idiot is excusable- the infidel 
never." 

This hasty and severe, if not ill-tempered rebuke, fell like a 
thunderbolt upon Miss Boston. It was calling down fire from 
heaven to consume the heretic. 

The females composing the rest of her party were at once 
alive with curiosity and impatient to go and see the mall. The 
reverend reformer, in a flame of holy indignation, or of hot dis-
pleasure, said he was strongly in favor of "woman's rights," 
but was ashamed of his present company- that he would 
travel with them DO more, and left in disgust. 

They in turn were amazed at the conduct of the deserter. 
Lucy said it was only another proof of man's despotic nature 
-that she knew they were bound to succeed in fnlfillment of 
the prophecy, and on the whole it was fortunate he bad gone, 
since he conld Dow have no claim upon them for any office, ap-
pointment or mercy, when the happy day of their ahould 
arrive. 
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" Y cs," added the others, "we'll mark him. We' U show 
him who the fools are." 

Repairing to his quarters they found the revelator, and with 
him Wilson, whose jealousy as well 88 curiosity was not 
a little excited. She could not imagine why they should be 
p:aying so much attention to her beau, and determined, by 
sticking by, to know the whole story. 

The ceremonies of introduction ended ; at the request of 
Miss B--, the revelator began and narrated, in detail, the 
1000unt and prophecy of the Mermaid, at which his new listen-
ers, were not only filled with amazement, but intoxicated with 
joy. 

They concluded, that if 1\Ir. Badger could be engaged to 
journey with them and relate his uperience, in connection with 
the lectures, it would put scepticism to the route and annihi-
late all opposition. It was considered an expedient acquisition, 
as their ecclesiastical follower bad apostatized and seceded from 
them, that some man should be adopted to fill his place 88 their 
nlet and sort of body-guard. 

Wilson, delighted with her new acquaintances and 
fellow laborers in the reform, beset them with great vehemence 
to accompany her home, because, as she said, 

"Husb:and and I disagree, which will make it very unpleas-
ant if he aint converted. Now, 1\liss Boston, you're just the 
woman to do it.· If you'll only go and give him one lecture 
the job will be done. Now you will go, won't you, Miss Bos-
ton ? _Don't say no, for nothing." 

Doctor Badger, interposing, also urged them most strenu-
oasly to accept the invitation, and as an irresiatible inducement 
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ventured to hint, that possibly they might be favored with 
another visit from the Mermaid. Upon what they deemed 
mature deliberation, it was decided, on the grounds of expedi· 
ency, to abandon their published " bill," and follow the reve· 
Jator and his hostess, in hope of seeing the "spirit; " at least, 
they could visit the lwl!l chamber where it had appeared and 
prophesied- a circumstance, the relation of which would pro-
duce great effect and make many converts. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

" Murder will ouL" 

WITH the reader's consent-leaving our" woman's rights" 
cotPrie to follow at their leisure- we will take Express 

and hasten back in advance to our village, and note some events 
of importance that had there transpired. 

It is almost impos!!iblc for the historian to keep pace with 
the intelligence, improvements, and discoveries of this faat 
age. We set out with the benevolent design of giving to the 
world a narrative of facts, no less authentic and momentous 
than novel and mysterious. Already are we filled with fear, 
lest many incidents in the multitudinous rush escape the notice 
of our pen, and which almost makes us shrink from our pro-
posed task, to save ourselves the reputation of an unfaithful 
chronicler. Nevertheless, what we do produce shall possess 
the substance, not the mask, of truthfulness, a quality of 
which many works of fiction cannot boast, among the countless 
publications of the day. 

Circumstances- by the direct.ion of the spirits, we may 
suppose- rendered it necessary for the lecturer to absent 

at least• for awhile. Great enquiry was made as to 
the cause of his sudden disappearance and the place of his :re-

17 * (197) "" 
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tirement; but 118 the occasion of his absence Wl18 veiled in 
doubt, so no trace of him could be obtained from either mortal 
or spirit: Rumor whispered that a t:pirit of envy or 
appearing among the fairer memben of the " circle," was 
working a "manifestation" of the mysterious secret. It is 
worthy of notice that the lecturer displayed the singular ea-
gacity to lay in store against a" rainy day," not only the full 
arrears of his wages, but a handsome sum in advance. 

Still the circle's confidence in him suffered no abatement, till 
on the heel of his departure it was announced that he was a mere 
babe in spirit-knowledge and power-that he did not uuden;tand 
the geography, nor the inhabitants and laws of the Spirit-Land, 
at all-that there were "spheres" of which he bad never dream-
ed; in short, be had never traversed even the l'urfuce of Spirit-
ualism, much less ascended its heights and sounded its depths. 

It was also discovered for the first time that there were but 
four penons on earth whose C3p:lcitiea enabled them to 
trate and unfold the mysteries of Spiritdom, and gho;;tly 
Tetrachs were enthroned respectively in the four quarters of 
the globe. There were, it is true, n1ore or less inferior )lc-
diums through whom the lo\ver order of shades would. occa-
sionally communicate things of trifling importance. 

The author of this thrilling intelligence, and the Great 
High Priest of Spiritualism, wu there in the midst of them, 
and his name was and is Amo& Fungleluad. To him was 
nothing unseen nor unknown. He held it a cardinal troth, 
that under the espionage of his spiritual police, no e\·ent es-
caped his cognizance, neither was there any secret, however 
hidden, but he could spy it. If the reader is disposed to call 
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this in question, let the following instance of his infallibility 
banish every doubt. 

In a neighboring town a most diabolical murder was aup-
po!!ed to have been committed in the sudden and mysterious 
disappearance of a collector of taxes who was known to have 
had a large sum of money in his possession. Amos, in spirit-
vision, saw the corpse ! and plunder! and bloody knife! He 
discovered the murderers, but refused to reveal their names, 
like a good and peaceful citizcto, unwilling to loose the blood-
hounds of vengeance; yet, yidJing to the promptings of sym-
pathy and the claims of humanity, he resolved to enlighten 
the world and relieve the fricuds of the murdered victim from 
a suspetlse more intolerable than a knowledge of the dreadful 
fact Accordingly for the greater certainty, having sur-
charged the battery of his telegraph, and set all the !!piritual 
wires in operation, he put on his spiritual specs, when lo I he 
beheld thirteen objects, two of which were the body and the 
money- the former beneath a large stone-heap, the latter 
rolled up in a blanket, and the localities of he definitely 
described. The quest.ion was thus settled. The sceptics must 
succomb now! The reality of Funglehead's inspiration could 
no longer be gainsaycd. With the faith of assurance, a large 
party of the " circle" and their disciples, in solemn procession, 
preceded by the hearse, set out to disinter the body and restore 
it to the mourning friends. Reaching the vicinity of the up-
pointed locality, one thing after another met their gaze, in ex-
act accordance with the vision of Amos. At last the pile of 
stones was discovered. With slow and muftled tread they ap-
proached the grave of the murdered tax-gatherer. How ud, 
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bow awful the scene ! Every heart throbbed with emotioa, 
and many an eye moistened with the tear of sympathy. The 
coroner ordered them to proceed. With sepulchral awe the 
stones were removed, aDd behold! the body was not there! ! 
What rovld have become of it f 

Notwithstanding the solemnity with which the occasion was 
invested by the spiritists, there was not a little merriment 
among the "outsiders," at the expense of Funglehead and his 
followers, who had sweat in vain, in their work of removing 
the funeral "hard heads,"forthe purpose of furnishing a prac-
tical "demon!!tration" of Funglchead's divinity and the value 
to mankind, beyond conception, of his spiritual telegraph and 
spectacles. 

Though made tbe butt of sport and jeer by the unbelieving 
multitude, the zealots, instead of being disheartened, did but 
grow in faith and ardor. :Martyr-like, they endured it with 
patience and fortitude, for the sake of the cause. Nor did 
their recent failure diminish their confidence in their High 
Priest. On contrary, hope, "immortal in the human 
breast," only waxed the stronger, and they returned for the 
Beer to take another peep through his spiritual glasses. 

Amos was consnlted without delay. He insisted that his 
vision was clear, and for a time would not be persuaded that 
the search was thoroughly made. But his own most devoted 
disciples were the actors of the scene. Their banda lifted 
every stone, their eyes looked upon the spot. There was abso-
lutely notAing there. Amos was forced to admit the fact, but 
declared his determination not to give it up. He tDOuld know 
where the body was. 
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Fortunately, be bad discovered in the vicinity a large rock, · 
to which the spirits bad !!uided him, and whose particles Wl.'re 
pervaded with spiritual electricity in the positive t:tute. Fun-
glehead himself was a 11rgative qurmtity; so by his on 
the rock, thus bringing the magnetic poles into contact, a 
ual battery was formed, and in which all the telegraphic lines 
concentrated, like nerves of thought and beams of light, re-
vealing to the optics of the Seer, everything within range of 
Earth and the Spheres.* One would suppose that, being the 
"Medium" of the action of such mighty forces, be must h:n·e 
experienced darting pains and convubivc gripes, but contrari-
wise, his whole system, as he affirmed, thrilled with sensations 
infinitely pleasurable. This was truly a discovery, superior in 
marvel and utility to t.he "golden bough" of memory, 
which served its possessor as a passport to and from the Spirit-
World. 

This rock was in shape, conical, and in texture, rough; but 
its sutface, to the sensibilities of Funglehead's pantaloons, was 
smooth and soft as a cushion of velvet. In its exturnalappear-
ance there was nothing peculiar to the natural eye. A geolo-
gist of our vulgar system would have called it a granite "boul..-
der," but it belonged to a formation of the Upper Spheres, and 
bad been transported hither by the spirits and christened" The 
Rock of Vision." 

For the safety of those who had not spirit optics in their 
bead, Amos erected over it the inscription, in large black letters, 

• Thla doeo not militate agalnot the theory or p1lrt"lyoplrltual lnterroune. In ao-
with the Jaw or "IDftDI to an end," thla wu their IIIDdul opmllldi. 
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"JJeaih to !tin' that 1itteth upm thi• r«k- tltul with fM 
1pirit1." 

In presence of tl1e messengers bringing melancholy tidings 
of the corpsely alibi, Amos the Seer approached the "Rock 
of Vision." Having calmly surveyed it, he wa¥ed his band, 
laid llllide his hat, drew off his boots (as they had nails in them 
which mi;:rht attract the electric current from the brain to the 
heels), and said-

" Attend, ye while I ascend the Rock of Vision." 
Immediately moun tin:;, he seated himself upon its apex, with 

his legs cros•ed, arms f.,Jdcd, and goggles adjusted with great 
precision astride his not<e. 

In addition to its other qualitiC!l, there oozed from this rock 
a spiritual cerate or ointment, which applied to Funglebead's 
glasses, not only cleared them of all impurities, but imparted 
to them the quality of clairvoyance. The spiritual chemicals 
now worked to a charm. The electro-magnetic rays shot 
through the tubes of his go;:rglcs, throwing into the mmera ob-
acura of his mortal vision a u_nh·crsol panorama of all realities. 
The rock and Amos together emitted a blaze of phosphores-
cence, attended by reports of the electrical current. 

His disciples, O\"erw?clnled with awe, gazed upon the spec-
tacle in silence. 

" Hear ye, hear ye," cried the Seer, "I am going to look! 
De ye attentive and believing. l'he spirits command it!" 
Each in obedience stood motionleu and almost breathleu. "Be-
hold, I see !"said Funglehead-" I sec the stones ye removed. 
I see blood upon them now. Had ye gone where I directed ye, 
and done u I bid ye, ye would have found the body. Let ... 
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this teach ye always to obey our commands. We never coun-
cil ill. Ye never more can behold the body. It hath been 
consumed by fire. It hath been burned in the lime-kiln. Go 
ye on the last day of the week, at noon precisely, to the kiln 
and gather ye the ashes that licth at the mouth thereof, to the 
measure of one bushel. Bring them to the " Rock of Vision," 
in a wooden vessel. Fail not." 

Thus spake Funglchead the High Priest. The vision was 
ended, and his goggles were nought but vulgar glass and 
leather again. 

The body consumed ! There was not a moment to be lnst 
in conn·ying the melancholy intelligence to the friends of the 
deceased. 

Wretches! fiends! who thus not only slay an inno-
cent f-ellow-being, but, to the evidence of t-heir guilt, 
ruth roast the corpse to ashes ! 

But that coul•i by no means prevent the detection. "Mur-
der will out." The joy of the spiritists was full, for they had 
now learned, to a certainty, the fate of the collector. 

Funglehead descended from his rock, much exhausted. The 
spiritual afilatus, with the effort it cost him to utter and accent 
the language of the Spheres, bad severely taxed his nervous and 
muscular energies. 

News of the miraculous disco>ery spread through the com-
munity with great velocity. The appointed day arrived to 
prove the veracity of the Seer, and the authenticity of Spirit-
ualism. The disciples of Funglehead, the High P,.riest, assem-
bling, en masse, proceeded to gather up the ashes of the dead, 
to be deposited in the urn of immortality. Winds shrieked, 
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floods poured, as if Nature herself was enroged at the diaboli-
cal tragedy which had been enacted. But water could not 
dampen the courage of the zealots, nor winds "bluff 'em off." 
They reached the lime-kiln at the preciu moment, when to 
their astonishment the same had not been" fired." Still their 
confidence in Funglebead' s spectacles did not wane, but waxed. 
One search more would reveal the vietim, the infallibility of 
the Great High Priest would be established, and Spiritualism 
placed on a foundation as firm and lasting as the eternal bills. 

The kiln, it was observed, bad been recently constructed, 
a circumstantial proof of great weight, that they stood by the 
sepulcher of t.hc dead. The groans of the disconsolate 11pirit 
saluted their ears, and every stone cried murder ! Returning 
minus the ashes, they reported to the High Priest the result 
of their mission. 

Funglcbcad maintained the singleness of his eyesight and 
the correctness of his glasses. But the Rock of Vision, he 
said, had gathered dampness from the fog of the previous 
night, so swelling its particles, and closing its pores, as to pre-
vent a free perspiring of the spiritual essence, which might 
possibly have occasioned the slight mistake. Indeed, be recol-
lected his having noticed a blur upon his goggles at the time. 
But he assured his devotees that he would look &,"llin, in the 
night-time, 88 soon 88 the atmosphere should clear up, when 
he could retire alone in the stillness, with nought to distract his 
attention, and when the rock in a healthy state would yield its 
spiritual perspiration, to purify and perfect his optical organs. 
Then no mistake CIJ1lld happen, 88 his vision would be unob-
atructed by any earthly obstacle . 
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To his followers, this explanation was abundantly satisfactory, 
proving the profound sagacity of the great exponent and prop-
agator of "Spiritualism." It also showed how delicately exact, 
like the Daguerreian art, every item of the process must be, 
while it argued infinite shrewdness on the part of the spirits 
to protect the community against impostors. 

Funglehead awaited a favorable opportunity to sit, having 
promised to give definite information at an early day, as to the 
locality of the remains of the murdered n1an, and charged the 
"circle" to hold themselves in readiness for the search at a 
moment's warning. 

At length he announced his positive discovery of the body, 
minutely describing marks of violence upon it, and the wound 
that proved the fatal stab. It was, he said, in the lime-kiln, 
about the middle thereof, and which was soon to be " fired," 
and he commanded them to hasten, strong-handed and with all 
despatch to the rescue, not only of the butchered victim, but 
al!!o of the honor of "Spiritualism." Portentous moment! 
that was to save the spiritualists from defeat and retrieve their 
falling credit. 

Again without delay a large concourse joined in solemn pro-
ce8sion, proceeded to the kiln, when- horrible to behold l 
-the same bad been on fire for two days ! Not the slightest 
doubt existed in the minds of the belieYcrs, but the kiln was 
thus early fired for the purpose of consuming the body. Some 
were for putting out the fire, but the owner interposed the 
most strenuous remonstrance, which substantiated the fact be-
yond a question, that Amos was correct, and of course " Spir-
itualism " was triumphant. 

18 ... 
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In the heat of their indignation at such cold-blooded butch-
ery, it was proposed to tear down the kiln, but that was im-
practicable, as the stones were red bot. Some thought if they 
only had some of the salre from the "Rock of Vision" to rub 
on their hands it would make them fire-proof. Others were 
confident that a small plaster of it applied to the surface of 
the kiln would draw out all the caloric and restore the stones 
to their natural state in ten minutes ! However, neither of 
these suggestions were followed, but the " circle," joining 
hands around the burning pile, endeavored to call back the 
spirit of the deceased and obtain from it a " demonstration" 
of the whole truth, to corroborate the vision of Amos and en-
rich their cause with glorious capital. 

But whether the shade of the tax-gatherer could not stand 
fire, or the smoke was suffocating, or whatever the cause, no 
matter, their conjurations were vain. The spirit refuged to 
appear, even as a witness against the bloody as.""ns.-;ius who 
drove it from its earthly habitation at the point of the dagger. 
Strange silence! and unaccountable, save on the supposition 
that the collector was bribed by the murderers to keep the 
secret; in other words, that he was himself an accomplice of 
the direful deed, both before nud after the fact. Thill, it must 
be C{)nfessed, is the only reasmwUe solution of the unheard-of 
anomaly. 

Thus covered with repeated defeat, the "circle" " let go 
hands," to retreat in dismay, when a l\Iedium- ycleped Z. 
Socrates Nuzzlew:m (one of the old ones!), who had 
ting silently on a stone, a short distance apart- cried out, 
with tone, 
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"Fe-fi-fo- fum. I smell the flesh of the murdered 
man, l'038ting in the lime kil- un." 

"Shocking! horrible! heUish!! !" exclaimed the Spiritu-
alists; " did assassins ever before resort to such shifts to es-
cape detection? But they were ferreted o":t at last. Though 
the vision of Amos was a little imperfect, and caused him to 
see doubk, the spirit& were not to be foiled. They had in-
vested a member of the "circle" with a spiritual 110M, doubt-
less to be U!Cd in connection with I<'unglehead'a spiritual eye. 
The new system was now perfected, for what Amos the Seer 
wu unable to Bee, Z. Socrates Nozzleman, the smeller, would 
be able to smell ! 

A smellt"n!J l\Iedium ! ! 
Truly this was a new "manifestation"- a progrell!ive de-

velopment- the Lighest incarnation of " Spiritualism." The 
"circle" were in transports, when suddenly the smeller again 
exclaimed-

" I smell that Funglchcad doth not see straight. Place yc 
not too much reliance upon eyes, neither upon spectacles. The 
eyes are two, so arc specs, therefore they are liable to ace 
double, and that which is double, is deceitful- as double-
dealer; but the nose, on the other hand (on the fare, I mean), 
is one- therefore it always smelleth single, nnd that which is 
single is free from deception-as singJc.henrtcdness. 'l'he 
floBI', I say to ye, is the only sure :Medium of communication 
with the Spirit-Land. Give ye ear to my words. Believe ye 
not, at your peril. I say ye-a-oo--." 

He would have added something, but was prevented by a 
terrible fit of_ vomiting, occasioned by the nauseating odor • 
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eaping from the bowels of the The High Priea or 
SpiritualiBm was superseded- the Funglehead Dynuty ended I 
It was impossible for the circle to resist the force of tJu. DeW 

" demonstntion." 
" Is not his arguing true? Does experience prove i&. r• 

reasoned they with each other. "For how many timea have 
our eyes deceived us, but our never ! We may look u 
an object, but cannot always tell whether it is &Uhetaoce • 
shadow, reality or imagination. But we amJl we kuaP 
is a malta of fact. That is to say, a person may be doubJ. 
ai!Jhud, but he cannot be Hence the 
nition so often heard, 'Believe not all you see;' " but who wu 
ever told to believe not what be smells? 

"And do not facts uphold the same," continued they. "The 
'visions' of Amos Funglehead the Seer are sufficient evideuce. 
Thrice hath he Dlll!ured us we should find the corpse as he saw 
and described it, and thrice ha'\"e we proved him false. Brother 
Socrates hath Q11ce declared where it is-and see ! his stomach 
bath hoven up the ' demoustration' of his actual ' communica-
tion' with the body. Who can doubt such testimony 7 
Scepticism now grow pale and hide its rampant head?" 

Thus reasoned the spiritists. Z. Socrates Nozzleman na u 
once ensphered the central luminary in the spiritual firmament, 
and in whose brightness every other light was swallowed up or 
shone but dimly. 

'.l!he disciples of Funglehead crowded around their uew 
leader (who sat resting his head upon his hands), declariDg 
the manifestation to be so powerful that it made them all "feel 
more or less qualmish." ... 
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Jillated by the enormous stride thus made in the science of 
IIJiiritology, they decided to reorganise a amelli"fJ circle forth-
wi&ll, aDd to reject all othen as spurious and unreliable. 

z. 8ocntea, at once, the true embodiment and great apostle 
of Spiriiaaliam, overcome with retching, waa removed to a car-
rilge, and still complaining of a deathly nausea, a " sister" of 
the circle very kindly Mt by his side, plying him with fan and 
llllfi!ling bottle-spiritual ones !-we suppose. His stomach, 
though continuing " riled" for some time, at length became 
composed, and the mighty Smeller was himself again. 

All hope of recovering the remains of the deceased was now 
a& an end. The fate of the collector was regarded as settled, 
by all except the "unbelievers." The story of his murder 
and the burning of the body as a holocaust to the Demon of 
Avarice, 1f88 added to the list of tragedies and given to the 
world as current history, when, wonderful to be told I he 
auddenly "turned up," not spiritually, but bodily, a living 
evidence of optical illusion and perverted smell. His return 
to his friends, as may well be imagined, changed their agony 
of 111.8pense into overflowing joy. 

But consternation filled the Spi,ritualists. It was evident, 
they were either deceivers or deceived. Their "manifestations," 
10 far from inspiring public confidence, were not only looked 
upou with suspicion, but treated with derision by an incredu-
lous community. Especially the seeing and smelling Mediums 
were held in "bad odor." " Spiritualism" was on the wane. 

The zealots were in sore extremity. They had met with 
signal disoomfiture. A bold stroke must be made to wipe out 
ibe diagraoe and revive their sinking credit • 

18* •• 
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Presently it was announced that the spirita had called a 
of the MediWDB to explain the m!lllery of wba 

appeared to be either an honest mistake or wilful deception, 
and which by a perverse construction of their enemies Will 

hazarding the interest8, the existence even,of spiritology. 
The time and place of the proposed meeting were specifiecl 

with great particularity. 
Punctual to the call, Believers and Infidels, a goodly num-

ber were assemblecl, and prominent among whom was AlDOl 
Funglehead. "The spirits," said brotller B-, "have adopted 
a new method of 'manifestatioa' somewhat pec'8liar, but no 
matter how they may communicate, it is all for the best. If 
theycbooseto make a mis-statement, there is a good motive at 
the bottom, and no one bas any right to call it i11 question." 

This was receivecl witll marked satisfaction by the members 
of the "circle," especially by Amos. 

Silence for awllile ensued, when it was proposed to sing a 
song of harmony, but the spirits not giving the key, it wu 
omitted. 

Brother C--, with solemn dignity, the occuion, 
arose and said -

" This meeting doth call to my mind a congregation of 
Quakers. I would like to hear the 'members' relate wh» 
'manifestations' they have had during the last week." 

" We speak you to be quiet," interrupted Amos, vehemently, 
who had been sitting mute, but with distorted features and 
nervous twitchings, proving him to be the Mediom of 110111e 

powerflll "demonstration." "If ye cannot be quiet we will 
nerlastingly withdraw. A power sways us which individulit1 
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·cmnot long endure. We are possessed. Spirit thoughts, and 
ideas and volitions, are pouring in upon me with such dreadful 
pressure, that unlel!l! the audience are attentive and candid, so 
I can oommunicate, it will be to bear it. Let the 
uncandid leave th!l house, as we cannot speak fluently without 
universal candor. The subject to be considered is spiritual 
influence. Again we bid those who cannot appreciate our 
spiritual discourse to withdraw, or we (the spirits) will eternally 
withdraw from the presence of mankind. 

"The spirit came here to communicate upon a certain point, 
but is obliged to postpone it because the minds of this assembly 
are diseased, and there is a want of candor. 

" You can form no idea of the amount of thought the spirit 
infuses into me. We repeat, the topic which we came here to 
speak upon we cannot discuss for want of candor. But at 
10me future time we will give twelve lectures of four hours 
each, and at the end of which, the spirit will reveal who he is. 
Sobriety distinguished him on earth, as his friends can testify, 
and in the Spheres be retains his identity. Hence, 
every thing like levity and sport he takes as a direct insult. 

" Do you suppose the Medium insane ? Look at the action 
of lunatics, and then at mine. If you discover no insanity in 
the Medium, then listen with candor. 

61 Will some one ask candid questions that they may receive 
a 'P''n'tual, candid answer ?" 

Question- by a member of the "circle." "What is the 
moti'fe power of the system?" 

.Aruwer (by the spirits -entirely original). 
principle of thought." 

"Etemal 
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Q.uAo!a. "Why ia it thai dlere are bat Uaree belidel 
llediWDII t.bat have aeen the Sphere r" 

.A11noer. " Will Ullllt'er at a future time, when spirU cao 
be caRdiJly heard.'' The lut reply called forth a t.remeodou 
bunt of spiritual applause. 

" We hold iodividuala by a power they b01n1 not of," ..lded 
the Medium, io a monitory tone. " We have endeuored w 
le&d the audience to reflection and caador. Therefore beware I" 

Thus apake the spirit through ita mouth-piece, AIDOB Fungle-
head, and took ita exit, leaving him again to mingle widt 
MOrtall for a aeaaon, promising, however, that when he could 
be candidl!J heard, he should, by the perllliEon and aid of aht 
spirits, make some remarkable revela&ioua. 

The mee&iog (held on Sabbath evening) wu deemed of RCia 
importance, and productive of 10 great good, t.bat by &he IICI-
vice of the spirita the laDle wu adjourned to the nc:eeediD! 
Sabbath, in the hope that a candid audience would be ia at-
tendance - al.ao that the npers&i&ious and mieguided who were 
a0C118tomed to aquaoder their Sunday's at church, might be 
prevailed upon to forsake that foolish custom, and ..lop& tbe 
method of telegraphing directly to 1he Spirit-lAnd, a apeedy 
and accurate way, 10 greatly preferable to the ciroumlooatica 
and dull monotony of the pulpiL 

Thus Funglehead, the quondam High Pries&, made a--. 
ful rally to retrieve hia sinking fonUD• and redeem Spirital-
iam for reproach. 

We are sorry to be obliged to ..ld, that the ldjoanaed ...., 
ing pnmd a failure, as the spirits were unable &o ....... Ia 

of the ioclemency of the w.-ber. 



CHAPTER XVII. 
•s,.utomer 

l'or 1 haw ..ned on thee In the aWl mpt, 
lltu1ed the 1111J11ber1Ds bbda frvm the hlllhed lloaiiJa, 
ADd woke tbemouutala wol..,. aDd madetheoa-

with tbJ ftiD1rechoed -. 
Which _,_.d me- m&DJ thiDp ........... d....,_ 
Splrlta aDd llliiD- but thou 'INft lllmt ltJIL • 

DOCTOR Badger and his landlady, accompanied by MiBII 
Boston, and two others of the "strong-minded," returned 

home. The arrival of such a force took Wilson somewhat by 
surpriae; but u they were invited guests of his wife and the 
Doctor' a, and more especially in anticipation of a "rich time," 
he received them with great cordiality and politeness. 

A mesmeric affinity, an astrological conjunction, or some 
eawre, hidden in the depths of nature, led Wilson and 

Jrlil8 Boston, in particular, to form a ready and familiar acquain-
uoe. Pleasantries were the "ordPr of the day," and it was 
ditli.cu.lt to decide which of the two champions bore the palm 
in their tilts of wit and humor. 

Among other qualities belonging to the personal identity of 
Xi• B --, Wilson expressed great admiration of her cos-
tome, and beset his wife to doff her female regalia proper and 
do. the bloomer, as the latest, if not the richest fashion. This 
ae wu DOt quite ready to do, but, anid she, "would be in 
a little while; as soon as the election was over, if not befon:." 

(213) • 
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Bills were struck off' by the village printer ( 11 money maka 
the mare go"), announcing a meeting in favor of "woman's 
rights," to be held on the following day but one, at Aca-
demic Hall. . The notices were "posted" and scattered in all di. 
rections. The school 11 marms" of the respective districts, by 
request, instructed their scholars to tell their parents and every 
body they should meet on the road. 

The same day, several persons applied to Wilson for board. 
They could be accommodated, he said, in every way except 

lodging, and that they could have as soon as the visitors should 
leave- a verfindefinite period, he confessed- since his gneds 
belonged to the "woman's rights" party; and among other im-
munities claimed by them (and which he most cheerfully 
granted), was the right to visit when they please, where they 
please, and as long as they please. 

The Doctor, advised of the state of affairs, kindly ofFered to 
relinquish his room to :i\Iisa Boston and mite, during their 
stay. 11 AB for himself, he was willing," he said, "for so short 
a time, to sleep upon the sofa, or go to the Deighbors, or do 
mo:;t any way, rnthcr than have l\lrs. Wilson lose the propoeed 
boarders." She fin:olly informed them that they could han 
rooms, as they wished to remain permanently. 

1\lrs. W --introduced her visitors to the Doctor's 
ment, which she informed them was the identical 11pot where 
the spirit appeared and prophesied. In retiring f. ·r the night, 
Miss B --'s companions evidently betrayed of ner'l"oua-
Dess. Though naturally free from superstition, they could 
h(·lp fan1·Jing th!'y saw nppnritions every moment. Not a flitting 
shadow, nor triffing noise, but to their sensitive imaginatioas 
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wu either a ghost or hobgoblin. The house was surely 
haunted. Not so, Miss Boston. Her nerves were undisturbed, 
ave by a feverish anxiety to see the spirit of the Mermaid, 
which she hoped and prayed might appear to her. But the 
eilent watches, when specters and witches are abroad, glided 
darkly by, and her eyes, though longing fur the sight, were 
not greeted with even the shade of a "manifestation." 

The following day, Doctor Badger called upon the occupants, 
pro tempore, of his quarters. By the power of associa-
tion, conversation naturally turned upon the topic of 
maid. Graphic was the description which the ·l'Cftlator pve 
of the BOOnes conneded with the advent. And they were in 
the haunted room! The man who saw, and heard, and felt 
the miracle, himself stood before them ! What a reality ! 
What reflections it awakened! What sacred awe it inspired t 
It was almost like lifting the curtain that hides the Spirit-
World. 

The timid inmates of the" haunted chamber" (as they called 
it), wrought upon by the recent narrative till their imaginations 
narmed with 11pecters, took the greatest care to guard against 
all ghostly intrusions. The room was carefully searched, in 
the closet, behind the fire-board, and under the bed- every 
door and window was firmly locked, bolted, and nailed, before 
they dared to lay their heads upon their pillows. 

Miss B- rallied them for their childish fears. She·was 
herself a stranger to any such emotions, ioo "strong-minded " to 
be troubled about witches, and too much of a "Spiritualist" to 
atand in dread of ghosts. Her only fear was that the Mermaid 
would not appear. She could imagine no good reason why the ... 
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.,UU might not maniteet it.eJf to her &bU Diglai. 8ue1y ii 
will, thought abe, if it ooly couiden my auiety, the para, 
of my mouyea, and the wel&re of 0111' eaue. She bad a 
mong and growiug preeeabmellt thai her hope woulcl be 
nalised. 

Again, Night stretched fonh her "leadeo aoepter," 
monala to the laud of dreams. :&dger, with geouioe pbilua-
tbropy and atoic fortiAide, took hia hllchelor'a benh • tM 
pulor so&. The " Bileot wa&chea " had began their ruaM, 
and he wu " dropping off to sleep," when ( audibJe to IWa 
aJ.e) broke upon his ear. "Awake l U01UI8l" Bia e,-
lew open, not wiili fright but joyful sarpriae,- for &laue • 
atood the peraooificatioo of ideal beauty. 

"Mise--" (Bos&oo he wu goi.Dg to about}-acl u 
atoraioed opt.ioa gued on 't'liCIUlcy! In feveriah ....,... be 
watohed for her retum, till nature exhausted, he wu ........ 
into a drowae, as again the voice rung in his ear-

"Awake l awake l" 
11 Mn. --" 1rU OD his lips, aDd again the apirit .....w..i. 

Amaled and disappointed, he lay qitatiog oo the fr-kiah.,.. 
of hia amphibiou aoquaiataaoe, when, lib a 8Mb of......,., .... 
cJaniDg into hia preeeaoe, ehe foreAil1ed hia at&eruce tMa: 

"Bold I man, tll7 toDpe I If I to wOIIWikiDd 
Delired to speak-tbiDk'll& tllou I knew it DOt! 
Jl7 preMDt ml8el.oa il alone to tW. 
'ft7 MtiODikn 1-, uul mubd tll• well, 
AI fAithtal tlloll '-A be. to •1 beheiL 
!'o tll7 ..,.n-u tlarioe I"n be.-. 
ftillljpt, ud lalta. do I ooae, to pnile 
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ftylrm ldellty apiDat the uU 
Of that womau, wJu. eole aim 
It is, upon the wan of popular 
Reform to u queen, to queenly nDk 
And tame, which for myaelf I claim and thee. 
AA thou hut beeu, be steadfast to thy trut, 
This speak I from the Spirit-Land- adieu;" 

aad with one flourish of her finny extremitY, phantom-like, she 
dilappeared. 

Bldger, like a monomi.DlaO, rushing to his room to deliver 
tM ticlinga to Mil!ll!l Boston, uaaulted ilie door with grea' "fio. 
1eDee, but abe having the capacity of sleeping aoundly did not 
hear him. Not thus her eompaniona. Their thoughts teem-
illg with spirits ma&ing sleep "hard to catch," they were "all 
eye, all ear," u at the first rap on the door, with a half aup-
,._t shriek, they 100ght eacape from danger by burying 
their heads under the bedclothes. Loud and yet louder echoed 
the myaterioua bookings, while our brave Reformers (I) clung 
to each other, speechleee aDd almoet with fright u 
t.laia "demonatzat.ion" of a Rapping Spirit. 

lliaa Boston's slumbers remained oblivoua, sleep' a "poppied 
WVIIlth" having aealed her eyelids. With indomitable per-

our bachelor Medium redoubled bia boob with such 
determined vigor u to arouse Mrs. and Mr. Wilson; she, af-
frighted, imagined thieves to haTe gained IIOC8IIII to the bonae. 
A repetition of the out-of-eeaaon diaturbuace 18t WiliOD upoa 
.arch for the oauae, -which was BOOD diacoTered, md diecharging 
a well-aimed Yolley of wit at the old bachelor, be returned .-ad 
reponed the reaalt his reaearchea to IUa wife. 

19 
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In opposition to the remonstrances of her huabaDd, U. 
started to administer summary discipline upon the disturber of 
her holll!e, whom she met, and who for once, getting the atart 
of her tongue, said-

" 1\lrs. WilBon, I've seen the spirit again." 
" Have you?" 
"Yes!" 
"Where?" 
"In the parlor, -tell Miss Boston; quick." 
Away she bounded, and fell to pounding and ticking, and 

rattling the door, crying-
" ?tliss Boston I ?tliss Boston I" 
" Wha( is it ! " asked she, at length aroused. 
" Mr. Badger sees the Mermaid ! " exclaimed the JleWio 

bearer, with agitation. 
"Oh dear ! oh -dear!" uttered the two "strong-mmded," 

in a half-smothered tone, still buried in the blankets. 
Lucy hastening to the parlor, with the ntmoet despatch, 

Badger related to her what had occurred. 
" 0 that I could have been here !" said she. " Why dicl 

you not instantly call me, Mr. Badger?" 
"I was going to," replied he; "but before I could speak 

the very first letter of your name, it 1J88 out of sight every 
time!' 

Feeling a strong presentiment of its reappearance, she pro-
posed to take his place on the sofa, and so by stratagem obtaiD 
a sight of the being which bad ao pertinationaly uoided her. 
The Doctor gallantly OODBented, and as a demier reaort for a 
conch, aought ana oocupied the lounge in the ait&iag room. 
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Miss B-- speedily followed, not in the "footsteps," but the 
resting place of her "illustrious predecessor." 

Scarcely had she closed her eyes in pretended slumber, when 
greeted with, "I come again, 0 mao, with words of cheer to 
thee, and---" 

Of the aquatic speaker proceeding thus, Miss B--, peep-
ing through her half-opened eyelids, caught a glance, and but 
a glance, when the deluded spirit, discovering the fraud, in-
stantly assumed a horrid aspect, and with a terrific shriek 
darted spitefully into invisibility. 

Miss Boston had seen the spirit of the Mermaid I But why 
should it leave her so abruptly in a huff? And would it not 
return? • 

Revolving these queries in her mind, our heroine, to court 
a new " manifestation," again closed her eyes in mock sleep, 
when her hopes were realized in the salutation-

"Awake! thou mortal uood and bad, awake! Since thou 
myself hast kenn'd, although by trick, felonious; more shalt 
thou see and hear. Ope wide thine eyes, behold me now and 
list!" 

Lo ! what a metamorphosis I Her scales and hair erect, her 
broad fins spread, and eyes like balls of fire, she stood the per-
sonification of Fury infuriated, and thus continued-

"0, woman, thinkest thou I know thee not? 
Thy sympathy and zeal for the opprel!8ed? 
Why didst thou seek in heart of man to lodge 
The disbelief of my own entity, 
When him I brought in timely aid to thee? 
'Twas wicked guile, and hence my present shape. 
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Dollt- uad h-.r me 'J'heB doubt no IIIOft, 

Nor dan apiD tb;r etratagema repeat, 
Lest haplJ I, iD form more ugly come, 
And, lib" tea fariee," halmt thee night ud daJ." 

In a twinkling, resuming her former appearance -

"Behold me now, tor what iD thee ia good, 
Ow - u jut ..a fllill prtJDail-Be thia 
The motto on thy ehield or taith-adieu." 

She spake-and melted into air. The Mermaid wu a 
ji:red fact I So was the and of coune ita falill-
ment must be equally 1111 fixed in foluro • • Girded with new strength and fired with fresh zeal, our he-
roine was now fully panoplied. Henceforth abe could boldly 
plead in aid of the &form, the proof of ita divinity, buecl 
not upen speculation nor testimony, but her own " firm, unal-
terable experience," and repeating to herself, " Ov.r coue u 
jVIl and will prtvail," she fell asleep. 

Her companions scarcely shut their eyes the live-long night, 
no less curious to see, yet afraid to move lest they Motdd he-
hold a sheeted ghost. 

Moming came. To report the meeting of the inmates of 
the boarding-house is needless. Imagination can supply the 
omii!Sion. It is enough to say that each spoke well their part, 
especially Wilson, than whom none ever saw 

" A merrier mu 
Within the limite or becoming mirth." 
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minded" retum with her, was the conversion of her husband 
to the "good cause." 

They saw, at a glance, sort of atuft' he was made of:-

" Rare compound of oddity, frolic and tan! 
Who reliahed a joke, and rejoiced iD ., pun 
Whose temper was generous, open, sincere; 
A stranger to flatt'ry, a stranger to fear; 
Who acattered around, wit and humor at will ; 
Whose daily bona mou halt a column might fill." 

Prudence teaching them not to draw him into open encoun-
ter, they finally, by dint of argument and exhortation combined, 
persuaded their over-zealous hostess that what could not be 
gained by force, must be compassed by generalship, and so the 
line of policy with respect to her chivalric lord was clear. They 
must amuse him and retain hia good-will until the revolution 
should be consummated. Then mWit the jolly heretic 
or auffer. One thing at any rate was very gratifying. 
If they could not win him over to their ranks, neither could 

be atop the Reform. Horses and carriage "summoned," the 
Reforme111 took a "turn" into the country, accompanied by 

incorrigible host. 
All were in the best of spirits, save Miss B-'a room com-

panions, whose dullness, red eyes, and frequent yawning betrayed 
their last night's vigils. Their excu111ion was enlivened by 
pleasant anecdote and sportive jest, Wilson ever and anon 
exclaiming, "Huzzah for Spirit Knockings and Woman's 
Rights I That auit you, my duck 7 You're my candidate, you 
know- I always go the 1 straight ticket,' so I suppose I belong 
to the party- a regular 1 turncoat.' Hurrah for my wife and 
'womaa'a rights"' -and the like. 

19* 
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"You will be taken care or in due time, sir," said Miss 
Boston, in a prophetic tone. 

Mrs. Wilson was sanguine that her husband would be con-
verted. All thought his case a hopeful one, and congratulated 
each other on the prospective accession to their strength. 

Well timed, 
• • The tocsin of the soul- the dinner bell! " 

greeted the return of the troupe whose inner and outer man 
and tcoman were capacitated amply to relish the continuous 
"feast of fat things." The afternoon waned-our fair Re-
formers made preparation for the public meeting in the evening. 
At an early hour the little village filled up with all 1.10rts of 
people, flowing into it from all directions and in all aoi'UI of 
style. 

Academic Hall proving much too straight for the multitude, 
they adjourned to the yard in front illumined by the combined 
-light of· Reform and the full moon! In organizing, a spirited 
contest took place in the election of a chairwoman, there being 
two opposing candidates, l\lrs. Wilson and the editor's wife. 
After a smart canvass the latter was declared chosen, though 
by a very close vote. Our landlady stood, or sat, the ne:rt in 
official rank. 

As a prelude to the exercises, the village band, having vol-
unteered their services, played with great gusto-

" There's a good time coming, girls." 
One of l\lisa Boston's traveling companions opened the meet-

ing in a brief, neat address, showing what the relative position 
of the aexea had been, and defining what it should be. To the 
mass, her ideas were, for the moat part, entirely new. 
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Lucy was then introduced as chief speaker of the evening. 
She was glad, she said, to appear before the honest yeomanry 
and yeo-womanr!J of the country. It was there that virtue 
dwelt. She was under the open, free vault of nature's great 
temple, and which, thank Heaven, man could not monopolize. 
Was the air formed more to fan the lungs of man than of 
woman 7 Does earth send forth her fountains more to slake 
his thirst than hers 7 And shall not her mind and muscles be 
held as sacred and as free 7 From this point the speaker pro-
ceeded to establish the equality and identity of all human 
rights, civil, social and domestic. 

Her speech was every way worthy of herself and the cause. 
Loud cheers attested that she had made a decided "hit." Nor 

' was noise the only fruit of her effort. The few who had not 
signed the petition, did so at once, pledging fidelity to the Re-
form. A vote was passed on the spot, quite unanimously, to 
10pport the "woman's rights" ticket at the forthcoming elec-
tion. 

ltliss said it was part of her business to give those 
an opportunity, who wished to subscribe for The Broom, their 
campaign paper, which would be issued weekly at the Capitol 
until the close of election. 

Great was the of tmbscribers. In that quarter all things 
were rife for revolution. 

Wilson said he hoped they "would have a good time of it.'' 
The following day Miss Boston and attendants took their 

leave, escorted some distance on their way by Doctor Badger. 
They separated, the former to prosecute their mission, the latter 
returned to his "boarding-place." 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
"ll'llat .......... tW-......... .w., 

I& bool8 DOt liD .... 'bot.b wiDd Uld IIIIa.. 

THE reader will recollect the departure of Mia Bo.toa tn. 
the rerms of her published bill, in her IIIOYeiiNIId, 

in quest of the Mermaid, and, as she suppoeed, the 
disappointment of several large audiences. But Rev. Mr. Q-, 
the abrupt seceder, prompted by philanthropy or I!IDIDe other 
motive, had himself fulfilled each appointment, making eloqueui 
appeals in behalf of the rights of woman, and with favonhle 
results, notwithstanding the fanatical miscarriage of our &air 
reformer and the disappointment of the people in losing die 
novelty and pleasure of seeing the penon, and witoeaing ibe 
eloquence of the fascinating Bloomer. 

We might stop here to vindicate, or ai least palliate the ooe-
duct of our heroine, io her apparent of moral •n•, ia 
forsaking her engagements. We will only say, thai "to err, il 
human." Minds the strongest, and souls the moat ingenaou, 
are liable to be thrown from their balanoe. But a nagk error, 
however great, if repented of and not repeated, ehould euilJ 
be forgiven. 

Hial Boston came to benelf again. On OOD8Illtiag ller 
" bill," with the view of redeemiag &he remainder ol ller 

(224) 
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pledges, she found hel'l!elf in time to attend the great at.ate 
convention, to be held on the fourth of July following. 

In every quarter, throughout the state, wu heard the din of 
preparation. At length, the ever-to-be-remembered fourth of 
July, eighteen hundred seventy-six, came. It wu a glorious 
morning. The sun dashed forth in all his splendor 0'\'81' the 
capitol, as upon Austerlitz, the harbinger of victory. Coacbea, 
earriagi!s, ca.rtB and every other available vehicle, laden with 
delegates; hol'l!emen, hol'l!ewomen, and pedestriBDS; mothen 
aad daughters, grand-mothers and graud-daughten, ci'fio and 
l'llltic ; a miscellaneous aggregate of quality and Vwjvality, 
eaveloped with clouds of dust, crowded the high-ways and by-
ways. Locomotives, 10reamiug and thundering, ruahed to the 
depots, with their extra mammoth trains. Steamboata and 
other craft, large and small, sunk to the water's edge beneath 
their living freight, choked the river channel for miles above 
and below the city. To complete the demonstration, chairs, 
tables, Ute-c-Mtes, Bide-boards and every species of furniture 
with feet or legs from two to four, animated by the apirits, in 
sympathy with, if not the actual projectors of the political 
reform, and ambitious of precedence in the grand initiative, 
sallied from parlor and kitchen, work-shop and ware-room, and 
struck an air line, pell mell, through flood, field and forest, 
straining every nerve, Albany-ward ! From Champlain to the 
mouth of the Hudson, from Erie's waters to the StLawrence, 
came the "strong-minded" and cabiftd-1DGN ID&II887 pouring 
in upon the capitol, like an overwhelming deluge. Tbe eartla 
trembled under the mighty movement. Particular readenou 
there wu none. It wu impnodoable, for iD ne:ry clireaaoa, 
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far u the eye could reach, wu oue deDae m• of womea, cJW. 
dreu, flli'Jliture aud meu. Mnsio swelled it. most Btirring 
1trains. FlagB and pettiooata flapped in the breeze. ADd auch 
booming of gnns and pealing of bell-metal ! Such shouts aud 
huuu as went up fl'Qm the sea of voices I The very air be-
came vocal, aud the heavens reverberated ! Belfriea auuouuced 
the hour for marching in grand demons&ration through the 
principal streeta. Coming to time, appeared the otlioer&: 
Betaey-Auu, Boa, Grand Marshal of the day-a bloomer, 
after the straitest sect, beatride a milk-white charger-aopported 
by Tabitha Toplady, Rebecca Rider, Lacretia Cockbom aud 
Henrietta Homblower, UBiata.ut Marahala, together with au 
indefinite number of subaltei'IUI, all"booted aud apurred"aud 
honed. 

" After many and heana, 
They got up the aaddle-eana, 
From whence they nulted into the M&&, 
With eo much 'rigor, atl'ellgt.h, aud heat, 
Th&t they h&d almost tumbled onr 
With their own weight, but did reoonr, 
By laying bold or neck aud mane, 
Which oft they ua'd instead of reign." 

Fruitlesaly the officers essayed to form the procession, 110 

densely were they packed aud wedged; uor could they move 
without tnaupliug numben beneath their horses' feet. Rising 
aloft in their stirrups, the redoubtable 1taff brandished their 
weapons, aud at the top of their slender, feminine voices, vo-
cif'erated, "Fall into order, fall into order," which did bu 
mer-, if poE'ble, the di«wder, u the mighty jara na,M 
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to and fro like the waves of the ocean. Force and fortune at 
length opened a breach. The quick-sighted Marshal seizing 
the lucky moment, shouted-

"Music, strike up I crowd fall into line according to the 
handbill, and follow your leaders." 

It was like the conflicting rush of many waters- colla}ising, 
rebounding, chafing, twisting and writhing in alternate im-
pingement and repulsion. NevertheleBB, in the lapse of time, 
by diut of extraordinary exertion and the aid of the spirits-
Cleopatra in particular- the chaotic mass verging towards an 
equilibrium, was moulded into tolerable shape, when the prodi-
gious column moved forward in the following manner : 

1. Grand MarJtal of the day, and Staff, with proud port, 
dancing plumes and drawn swords. 

2. BAND of the ?t-lusEs, under the direction of Madam Fugle-
man, fife and drum major. A union of musicians and combina-
tion of musical ,:mplements, altogether unparalleled. Next to 
Ill iss Fanny Fairy-Finger, who "touched the light guitar"-
the leading instrument of the band- was particularly promi-
nent Thumpemhard, a very portly lady, and the most ex-
traordinary base-drummer in all America. It was truly aston-
ishing with what scientific precision and masterly emphasis she 
made every blow tell upon the deacon-skin. Last, though not 
least, either in magnitude or celebrity, was Aunt Philice, the 
Ethiopian Minstreless, executing the most exqui8ite antics on 
her Banjo. But we will not tantalize the reader by attempt-
ing an adequate description of that music. Imagine all the 
conceivable sounds extractive and from metal, wood, 
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oalf'-akin and feline intestines, and you will have a faint idea 
of the magic execution of the Band of the MW!eL 

3. Standard holding aloft and flaunting to tbe 
breese an ensign, huge and unique, consisting of an enormous 
serpent, of the Boa Constrictor species, on a field argeat; 
ita position neither coucAant, aalitrtt, nor rampawt, but what, 
in heraldic terml!, would probably be called the berul-ainUier, 
as it lay in something of a half circle, with ita bead thrnat ou' 
of one leg of a pair of pantaloons, and ita tail out of the other. 
From the sapient lipa of her snalteehip issued the mystic, ar· 
morial motto, 

"TH, EDE, VILTO, PA, Y." 
These symbolical charactera said to have been inacribed by 

an amanuensis of the Spheres, it is not our province- even 
granting us the ability- to interpret, but giving the fac-Araile, 
opportunely furnished us by a coonoiaaenr artist, we leave i' 
for the reader, if possible, to decipher. 

4. .Military. And &rat and forem011t, directly under the 
ample shadow of their talismanic standard, the BARB Bosox 
BATTALION, a set of fOlly-cheeked, cherry-lipped, luscious-look-
ing lasaes u mao ever fastened eyes on, formed upon a model 
for speedy execution, and - u their appellation indicates-
free, fearleaa, and brave. Their arm• of nature's own fa11h· 
ioning, u yet no-battered or begrimed by campaign exposure, 
but aoon to IUIIJUme the gallant port of actual service, posaeased 
a polish 10 perfect, u at the first glance of their sheen, to be-
dizzen and paralyze the sterner foe. Once to aim their true 
minnie (eye) bal1a at a poor fellow, was to annihilate him. 
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"Quick work, without waste of ammunition," their watch-
word ; while, in clemency to their victims, they were careful 
never to plant their charge elsewhere than plump in the Aeart. 
Their distinctive banner, crimson ailk, embellished with golden 
tueelll, and interwoven for device, a youthful cavalier, upon 
his knees, in an imploring attitude, at the feet of a damsel, 
under the protecting regis of a swooping American eagle. 

Motto: "Woman'• Ri'gllta-No Quarter." 
5. BLUE STOCKING BoLTERS, composed of staid spiustera, 

tall, lean, and lank, evidently fitted for long marches, hard fare 
and great endurance, yet looking dejected, wo-begone. Whether 
or not their uniform Wll8 symbolical, we cannot say ; but their 
bo9ts were green ; * their jacketa and trowsera covered with a 
profusion of green cord and lace; epaulets, knapsacks, and 
cartouch boxes the same; and lastly, as a sort of top.gallant, 
to complete the climax, they supported towering green chapeau., 
surmounted by lofty, drooping feathers of like color. Their 
banner corresponded; field, green flannel hung with festoons 
and pendants of tea-colored crape. Device: a bald old bach-
elor la.oed by a female of Amazonian proportions; the captor 
dragging the victim to an altar at the base of a decayed hem-
lock, and overhead a turtle-dove, matele&ll and roosting on a 
solitary limb. 

Motto: ".Maiden'• Right. and .Annaah'On." 
6. LoNG RII'LE RANGERS- distinguished by a peculiarly 

eareleM air and jaunting gait: destitute of knapsacks and can-
teem, doubtless calculating to supply the demands of appetite 
wherever they might chance to light upon the neoetiii&J'i01. Ban-
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ner, a net-work of yarn- not lirut-yarn, but the regular 
spun. Device : a woman acaling a fence on the margin of ID 

extensive common -house in the distance behind. 
Motto : "Exlennon of IM area of Femak Fr«dt711&." 
7. HIGH-FLYING ARTILLERY, a free and euy, rollicking, 

dare-devil kind of crew, with features marked and dilltinctin 
-eyes black, lips thin, feet small, ankles slender; from crown 
to toe, trim Ill! a greyhound. But extremes meet. Their fa-
h'"gtl.l! dress consisted of a wonderful profusion of all kinds of 
fashionable finery, with accouterments correspondent in variety 
and extravagance. Banner: a field of silver be-studded, be-
laced, and be-tasseled with pearls, diamonds; and massive 
golden nuggets. Device : A peacock spread -and a pugna-
cious swan snapping at the heels of a retreating donkey. 

Motto : "Progrt83! C kar the track ! ! " 
8. GRAY-HEADED GRENADIERS, whose appellation is suf-

ficiently descripti'l"e of their character and appearance. They 
bore a black flag, on which was represented an aged matron 
throwing her protecting arms around a timid maiden, and 
"looking daggers" at a group of " boys of a larger growth." 

Inscription : "P Iogue take IM day I !ft"JU." 

9. FAIRY LIGHT GUARDS; The 1\lunicipal .Attacle, or 
Body Guard of the Great Metropolis. 

Fair " gartered " Knights of the Silver Bow, 
With quivers fll1l of cupid-darts; 
Who boldly face the whiskered foe, 
And "conquer peace" by conq'ring he&rtl. 

10. ETin:OPIAN REAR GuARD, the imposing climax in this 
military display of the feminine heaving up in the 
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like a thunder-cloud on· the horizon, and especially 
distinguished by their armor of ivory, which gleamed in serried 
TOWS like streaks of light. Over them floated a white banner, 
bearing a stately negress seated in the chair of State, with a 
train of white attendants at her back, and in either hand the 
insignia of power. 

Motto : " EthWpia mrd Amenea- and Equality." 
11. Sewing Societies. 
12. Quilting Clubs. 
13. Secret Societies. 
14. · Know SometLinga. 
15. Distinguished characters; among them, Mrs. Caudle, 

Mrs. Partington, Madam Fudge, and Mother Bunch. 
16. Spiritualists, in their reapeetive orders of Rappers, Tip-

pers, Writers, Talkers, Singers, ImpreBBibles and Smellen. 
17. SpiritB and Furniture. 
18. Citizens and strangers, in unnumbered thousands. 
Aceomplishing the paMage of the principal avenues to the 

foot of State Street, the doughty phalanx wheeled, and with 
nimble step marching up the ascent to the tune of · 

" The Bloomer 
environed the capitol, with a massive, living wall of 1ron hearts, 
in aspect more '' battailous " than simply political. An im-
posing deputation demanded, in behalf and for the occupancy 
of the Female State Convention, the immediate surrender of 
the chamber. This summary demand met with a prompt 1!-nd 
heroic denial. 

What audacity I How grossly insulting to the dignity and 
hoaor of the fair jillibukr•, thus to obstruct the action of 
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&heir far-reaching patriotic ambition! A eue 110 exlrellely 
aggravating, 80 destructive of authority, 110 UDappreaiative of 
popular 110vereigoty, 80 utterly shameless a violatioa of aile 
laws of good breeding ! what oould it require but &be --' 
BI1JDID&I'1 measures, to aveuge the iD8111t and wipe· out &be dil-
grace 1 Patriotism, to the last latent spark, kindled wiah he-
roineic rage. A oouncil of war forthwith ensued. Brief wu 
the consultation -prompt the decision. Following a hu&y 
disposition of forces, and a philippic har&Dgoe, to 

"8ti1ren the sinews ud summon up the blood." 

"MuN:. - Ontcard, ye Brave.," screamed the Hanhal iD 
chief. One enthusiastic about, echoed by the multitudes, wi&b 
the voice of swelling thunder, aud the coborta-u greyhounds 
from the leuh -dashed forward, 6lling porch, hall, and cham-
ber, and like an avalanche overwhelming the Legislature. Re-
sistance wu attempted, but in vain. The memben of either 
Ho1188 driven before the inrusbiog tide, and unable to escape, 
huddled together in every corner, like frightened sheep. Hurl-
ing the Speaker headlong from his seat, General Boas oocupied 
the desk, surrounded by her staff, and the oraton of the day. 
Over them, aloft, was planted the revolutionary ensigu-
bruc/aa and boa-with circling spires, flaming crest andaub&le 
eye ; while, from window and gallery, waved the bannen of de-
fiance and triumph. Senate and H01188 shared equal fate. Com-
pletely overthrown, hemmed in and garrisoned about, they oon-
sidered "discretion the better part of valor," and made 110 

further show of resistance. The Jacobina thua in undisputed 
po•eaion of the capitol, Hanhal :OC. aroee amid 
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cheers, and waving her claymore, in token of silence, an-
nounced that, in accordance with a preconcerted and secret ar-
rangement, the Honorable Hannah Ann Hancock, a worthy 
descendant of the illustrious John, of revolutionary memory, 
would read her public document for the action of the ccnven-
tion. Whereupon the distinguished lady, advancing with 
measured dignity and precision, pronounced the following 

DECLARATION: 

When, in the course of inhuman events, it becomes neces-
gry for one sex to break the oppressive bands which have 
linked them with the other, and to assume the separate and 
superior station to which the laws of nature and their own 
abilities evidently entitle them, a voluntary condescension leads 
them to declare tho causes which impel them to the dissolution. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all women are 
created mperior; that they are invested by their formation 
with certain unmistakable rights; that among these are life 
and the liberty of doing u they pleBBe ; that whenever any 
form of government becomes destructive of those ends, it is 
the right of the women to alter or abolish it, and to institute a 
new polity, laying its foundation on such principles, and or-
ganizing its powers in such forms, as to them shall seem most 
likely and speedily and safely and successfully to effect their 
purpose. Prudence indeed will dictate, that a government 
long established should not be changed for light and transient 
causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that 
woman-kind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are suffer-
able, than to right themselves by abolishing the fol'IDI to which 

20* 
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they have been accustomed. But when a long train of 
and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces 
a settled purpose to grind them under absolute and eternal 
tyranny, it is their right, it is their duty, to rise np and put 
down such a despotism, and raise new breast-works for their 

protection. Such has been the meek and patient BDfl"er-
ance of the women of this state; and such is the nece&lity 
which drives them to upset the former system of govemment. 
The history of man is a history of repeated, uninterrupted, 
unprovoked and most outrageous injuries, usurpationa aod in-
sults, all combining iu a direct conspiracy, forever, to hamper 
the females of this state. For proof of this, let the plain faetll 
in the case be told to the world. 

He has refused to wake laws, wholesome and necesary, for 
the good of the female public. 

He has, on the contrary, passed laws the most unnecesary, 
unwholesome, and unpalatable to the feminine democracy of 
this commonwealth. 

He has prevented the establishment of jostice. 
He has erected a multitude of houses and incarcerated 111 

within them. 
He has tried to make the male independent of and nperior 

to the female power. 
He has endeavored to bring WI under a subjection oonU'ary 

to our constitution; performing acts of legialation and custom: 
For saddling large troops of children upon WI; 

For curtailing our desires; 
For limiting our expeuses; 
Far packing burdena upon us without oar CODI8Dt; 
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For compelling us to make clothes, and scour and starch 
and darn them every week for him to wear out on his own 
back; 

For dooming us to delve in the kitchen; 
For confining us in the nursery prison ; 
For disallowing us the privilege of voting and holding pub-

lic office; 
·For covering us with shilling calico when we choose silk, 

and with silk when we prefer satin. 
· For refusing us a seat in tbe legislature and declaring him-
self clothed with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsO-
ever: 

He bas annulled our right of governing, by declaring us 
under bis subjection, and waging war against our privileges; 

He bas plundered our affections, rummaged our quarters, 
hooked our and fattened on the spoils of our sex; 

He ba.'! rxcited domestic insurrections among us, and let 
loose his merciless passions to prey upon us, and sought by all 
the means in bis power to crush out our lives onder his un-
hallowed feet. 

In every stage of these usurpations and oppressions we . 
have petitioned for redress and relief in terms the most pert 
and emphatic, as well as lofty and authoritative; our oft-
repeated petitions, complaints and demands, have been an-
swered only by repeated wrongs. 

A creature, whose character is thus marked by every act 
which may define a tyrant, is unfit and unable to be the head 
and ruler of free women. 

Nor have we been wanting in proper attentioua to our male 
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brethren. We have warned them, from time to time, againa 
attempting to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over W!. 

We have reminded them of our peculiar circumstances. We 
have appealed to their of justice, magnanimity and de-

'cency, and .we have conjured them by the ties of our common 
kindred, by the cords of affection, by the sacred ligamenta of 
matrimony, by the tendrils of sympathy, by the nenes of in-
dependence and the muscles of vengeance; in short, by all the 
affections that link, and all the antipathies that sunder the 
sexes, we have implored and notified them to diavow and dis-
continue tbelle usurpations and oppressions, which would inevi-
tably interrupt our connection and intercourse. They, too, have 
been deaf to the voice of justice and mercy, of love and hatred, 
of warning and retribution. We are driven, therefore, to acqui-
esce in the necessity which impels W! to revolution, and to hold 
them as we bold all man-kind- hyenas in war; in peace, mules. 

We, therefore, the delegates of the women of the etate of 
New York, in general convention 1181lembled, appealing to the 
highest rule of the world, the supremacy of our intentions, do, 
in the name and by the authority of the good women of this 
commonwealth, deliberately and solemnly declare, that the 
females of this state are, and of right ought to be, FR:o: AND 

INDEPENDENT; that they are absolved from all allegiance to 
men ; and that as free and independent women, they have fall 
power to declare war, conclude peace, contract alliances, estab-
lish commerce, fol'l!llke their children, enslave the men, let 
themselves loose, in ehort, "rule the and to do every 
thing else which independent women may and aan do. And 
for the support of tbie declaration, with a firm reliaooe on the 
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stretch of our ambition, the inflexibility of our will and the 
strength of our grit, we mutually pledge each other to stick 
together, and, "sink or swim," to figllt it through, or fail in 
the atUmpt." 

At this new Declaration of Independence, patriotism, like a 
pent-up flood, broke loose and rushed beyond all bounds. Hands, 
feet and lungs, vied with each other in patriotic concuSBion and 
momentum. The capitol shook aud grew pale. 
This ebullition of freedom measurably subsiding, Fannyetta 
Freeman, Esq., presented the following-

ReMJlved, That this convention, having taken The Declara-
tion of Independence, just read, into their most deliberate and 
serious consideration, do, on this the fourth day of July, 1876, 
unanimously declare that the reasons aBBigned in this immortal 
document, for pronouncing the women of the state of New 
York free and independent, are pointed, cogent and 
clusive; and while we greatly deplore the necessity which has 
made this measure unavoidable, we approve the same, and will, 
at all hazards, hug together in supporting it. 

An approving shout proclaimed the re!.'Olution carried. 
Liberty was jubilant ! woke to phrensied joy her "in-
Ftruments of wind and sound," as the band of the Muses 
delivered in uproarious harmony-

"The Lonls of Creation," 

after which the "campaign quartette'' discoursed, in a style 
worthy the palmy age of LtxJ Uabin-1'Mn, the following ode, 
composed exprOSIIly for the :-
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Y e women of the Empire State! 
In yonr OWI1 hands you grup yonr rata; 

Hold i'rut! 

The nail upon the head you'n lltnlck, 
And 11ow with genuine woman's pluck, 

Clinch it faa' ! 

Proud m1.11, at 1ut, is in yonr fist, 
And though he Bounce, and squirm, and twist, 

Hold him fut! 

He'll through yonr fingers try slip, 
But clutch him ; and with a death-grip 

Hold him fut ! 

So let him sly, the pomma play, 
Or strin by get away, 

Hold him fast! 

Now lose no t.ime br parley blab, 
But quick, with an almighty grab, 

Hold him futl 

This was the signal for the final maneuver in this mistresaly 
"cmp d'tat," this grand stroke of re\"olutionary policy. The 
s:artling motion at once wade (evidenrly according to a 
previously concocted plan) and unuuimou,.ly passed, command-
ing the Legislature to g•> into UJ!OII the spot, and f(•rth· 
with to Jlll$S a law granting women their right to ,·ote and hold 
public office. 

"Treason l treawll I" echoed frnm different whither 
aascmblymen and bad taken refuge. 

" Bare-bosom battalion : p1·1'pare arnu, cA<11ye!" shouted 
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the Grand Marshal. The onset was irresistible. Our public 
servants, as alwa9• true to their constituents and the interests 
of the country, met it gallantly, like men, and grappled with 
their antagonistS, willing to aell themselves as dearly as possible 
in their country'saervice; but each one being taken in 
the face with a blunder-bua, it was too much for flesh and 
blood to withstand. Capitulating, they cried for "quarters," 
elevating a white handkerchief as a flag of truce; not however 
till they had given back to their assailants as good as they sent, 
and earned by their valor t.be enviable name of " Defenders of 
the Constitution." Our veteran and gallant legislators were 
led to their seats, submii!Sive, pliant, and even willing captives, 
doubtless with noble magnanimity, acting upon the principle 
that " to the victors btloug the spoils," and forthwith passed 
the following enactment:-

AN ACT 
CoNCERNING WoMAN's RIGHTS. 

Wl&erea•, it is clearly evident that the women are in every 
thing equal, if not superior, to the men, and 

it is just and upedient, because it is just, that 
they 11bould enjoy fully and freely all the rights.of citizenship: 
Therefore 

T"M people of the ltate of Neto York, rtpruented in &nate 
and Aaembl!f, do enact and declare 

That the constitution of this State be, and hereby is, altered 
and amended, so as to enfranchise all females past the age of 
twelve years, granting them the right to vote at all elections, 
making them eligible to public oflice, and entitling them in all 

...... 
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respects to the same, and equal polit.ical privilegea with male 
citizens. 

Pused July 4th, 1876. 

The deed was done I The aoepter departed fiom mual Bil 
empire, six thousaDd yean old, was no more I The UDderpeD-
ning suddenly extracted from the Babel of his sovereignty, &be 
cloud-capped iron-ribbed, time-defiaut st.ructure came tumbllilg. 
to pieces. Awful crash I The State-House shook. The YffrJ. 

hills of the capital rocked, and the Hudson fled up Birellllll 
A portentous tremor shot through either hemisphere, .tutling 
the inhabitants like the shock of an earthquake. 

But at the capital was tumultuous joy. Music poured oat 
ita very soul. The bells opened their brazen throats. Cannou 
bellowed and roared as if ready to split their sides. Shoutl 
and huzzas from countless thousands rent the heavens. 

Meanwhile the male inhabitants of the city and othen fiom 
abroad, attracted thither by the spectacle, grouped together 
here and there, wherever a spot could be found for the sole of 
their foot, some making merry over the aoene, treating it u a 
most capital joke. Othen, sedate and thoughtful, ahook their 
heads and cast anxious looks, regarding the tTanslctiona of the 
day as an innovation in the higheat degree dangeroua, tendiag 
strongly to the corruption of morals and the subveniOD of 
public order. Deeply eameat were their protestations spina. 
the blindness, the folly, the culpability of winking at, or trifliD1 
with such proceedings- proceedings of a character so graye, 
so shameless, so lawlt·BR; meriting the contempt and demand-
ing the stern rebuke of every good and honest citisen. _ TrD- . 
son stalked boldly in the capi&all Civil war was wapll Tbe 
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reins of government were in the hands of the mob I Anarchy 
bad begun ! Imbeciles ! madmen ! traitors ! who could jest 
over manhood despoiled, laugh at civil polity nullified, and 
view simply as a pleasant farce, the sinking wreck of society. 

But we mWit, at least for the present, leave the jolly pro-
gnuiooutt, fearless of "new measures," to make merry, and 1 

the old fogia, with lengthening visage, to peer ominously 
through their spectacles. 

Their object accomplished in the enactment of a bloodleaa 
revolution, the convention adjourned with cheers "three times 
three," making heaven and earth ring· again. With colora 
flying, and 

"All the while 
Sonorous metal blowing martial sounds," 

the triumphal return began. Animated nature, and even the 
very elements, caught the new spirit of progremon. Horses 
were fleet as the wind, and carriage-wheels' rolled without fric-
tion. V easels like whizzing arrows shot through the foam. 
Steam generated new power. Electricity darted with increased 
Yelocity. Locomotives like mighty war chargers, snorting and 
pawing, leaped from their stations with nerves of steel and 
breath of fire, wbirling the illustrious victors, almost with the 
-.elocity of lightning, over their burning tracks! Waters 
apouted ; forests waved ; hills made obeisance; winds whis-
tled Yankee Doodle, while every where tables, chairs and 
st-.JOls fell to kicking up their heels for joy ! The Sp"Mru were 
evidently celebrating the occasion ! 

Moonlight gleamed on the capital. 
21 



CHAPTER XIX. 

AMONG those whose vocation led them, by the varioua 
" ways and means," to discover the hidden things of both 

worlds, an intermed!lling or prying h11d been called up, 
giving an additional demonstration of the beauties and utility 
of " Spiritualism." 

Funglehead the Seer, one night, from the " Rock of Vision," 
through his spiritual eye-glasses, saw a young lady, a member 
of the " circle," IOme'IDhere, and publicly reported the same. 
She positively declared it was not "her, but somebody else." 

A1D08 also saw a gentleman IOmel&here who, when the 
news thereof came to his ears, pronounced it false, u he wu 
not there, and never had been. 

This afforded matter for public apecula&n, to an indefinite 
extent. Some thought the Seer could not be mi.stakea. Quite 
a number suggested, that if he did see anJbody, he had no bus-
iDeas to tell of it. The ladies, . in particular, took the broad 
ground, that he had DO right to look an!/ W)O!J. 

"It comes to a pretty pass," said they, "if a body can't go 
nowhere1 nor do nothing, nor even speak nor think, without. 
having old Amos roosting on hia rock and peeking through hia 
apeos at aa all the time." 

(242) 
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This subject of Amos' spiritual clairvoyance was finally and 
very elaborately canvassed one afternoon, at a large tea-party. 
Were we writing in the by-gone age of horse-power, when the 
world trundled along by stage co&<.'h, under the everlasting 
four " knots an hour" system, we would furnish a report in 
detail of the interesting session, to fill up the time, and relieve 
the dull monotony. But as this is the age of steam and light-
ning, making time and space mere abbreviations, when people 
read, and eat, and sleep laconically, we must adapt ourselves 
to the spirit of the times, and narrate generically and not 
specifically, except where very partic;lar reasons necessitate 
the contrary. Accordingly, the details of our anti-spiritual-
istic tea-party, though in many respects novel and edifying, we 
pass unchronicled. However, it will indicate the outline, and 
imagination can fill up the picture, when we say that Amos 
would have been in extreme peril, had he shown his head 
among them. Some threatened to throw scalding water on 
him, and others declared they would smash his spectacles, if 
they could get their hands on them. High ran the excitement, 
and desperate were the machinations against him, when a 
maiden lady, who had hitherto maintained a degree of taci-
turnity, with a view to quell the turbulence of her mobocratic 
sisters, exclaimed -

"Why, law me! I jist as lives Mr. Funglehead would lock 
at me all the while, as not." 

Finally, they all agreed they had never said or done any 
thing to be ashamed of, but still they held that it was ungen-• 
tlcmanly aud impudent in Amos to be forever peeking into 
other peoples' matters. 
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Celestial meetings had been held, and divers manifestations 
made, when a spirit (through what kind of a Medium we 
never knew) called the " circle " together again, on a certain 
evening. All the members were present nnd highly elated. 
Encircling the table, after the manner of the old regimen, thq 
joined hands, and the "manifestations" commenced, varying 
respectively, according to the dift'erent kinds of :Mediums. 

The "rappers" began to thump. The "writers" motioned 
for paper and pencil, which not being furnished them, &bey 
nsed their finger-nails upon the table, making deep spiritual in-
dentations. The "talkers" made mouths. The "smellers" 
snuffed, and the eyes of Amos the Seer projected from their 
aockets, apparently fastened on some distant object. Thus wu 
constituted a grand union circle, a combination of the dift'ennt 
schools of Spiritopathy, a grand consolidation and opening of 
all the sluices of communication from the Spirit-Land. 

The room was evidently full of spirits, loading the Mediums 
with dispatches, ready to be announced. 

But the" master of ceremonies" was in a quandary. If be 
'ahould put the usual question-" What spirits are present!" 
they would all answer at once, in clamor and confusion. To 
ask in rotation was inexpedient, lest those delayed should take 
offense at being slighted, and in consequence, important mea-
eages be lost to the world. Here wu a dilemma, unlooked for 
and perplexing. But something must be done, for the epirita 
were not to be trifled with. On the whole, as the safest alter-

' native, he concluded to call for particular spiritl, from whom 
be felt anxious to hear. So be asked, 
. " Is the spirit of Peter Finkle present 7" 
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Thump- thump- thump, by the "rappera." 
" Here," "here," cut deep in the table by the "writera." 
"On band every time," sung out the " talker." 
Funglehead's eyes plainly indicated that he saw it. 
Z. Socrates the "smeller," with nostrils distended, snorted 

like a porpoise. 
All answering thna in the affirmative, it was unquestionable 

that the spirit was communicative any way, and everu way. 
However, preferring to leave it to adopt its own method, the 
operator inquired-

" What does the spirit of Peter Finkle wish to commu-
nicate 7" 

.An1wer (by the talking :1\ledium). "Don't believe any 
body but me. Those ' rappers' are impostors, and so are all 
the others. They were turned out of the ' Spheres' and cast 
down to purgatory. I tell the truth." 

(by the writing Mediums). 11 That talker is no 
good spirit. It is a notorious liar. Shun it.'' 

The other l\lediums were mute, as they never communicated 
except in answer to interrogatories, although they appeared to 
be under deep concern of mind, and no wonder. The" writer" 
had biB backera, who declureu he wus right. So, on the other 
hand, the" talker'' -and things took ou a dubious aspect. 

The leader, being partial to the old school- in other words, 
the " rappers" (who were sitting with knuckles ready on the 
table)- determined to give them a chance, and asked-

"Art thou the real spirit of Peter Finkle 7" 
A11swer1 by all, affirmatively. 
Quution. "Art thou in the Upper Sphere 7" 

21 * 
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Half rapped in the affirmative and half in the negative. 
The interrogator, supposing himself misunderstood, repeated 

the question distinctly, placing special emphasis upon &he word 
" upper;" but the "raps" were the IllUDe, pro and c:m& u be-
fore, and each 80 loud as to leave no doubt of their eamelltDaa. 

The respective :Mediums, with their supportem, were thu 
divided into four factions, as above indicated, each &o 
be orthodox, and pronouncing the others heterodox. 

Amos, meanwhile, had kept his seat, u quietly u pcaible 
nuder the circumstances, but straining his eyes nearly out of 
his head. He had not winked even once. Amoe never 
winked when looking through spiritual optics. 

Z. Socrates, the smeller, was very uneasy. He had fie. 
quently turned up his nasal organ u if in the vicinity of 
eomething exceedingly offensive to his spiritual olfactories. 

Who shall decide when the spirits diSagree r Here ... I 
conflict of communications sufficiently contradictory; but there 
being two 1\Iediums as yet unheard from, it was thought IleA 
to go through the list, 80 the operator inquired -

"Doth Amos the Seer see the spirit of Peter Finkle 1" 
"Yea, he doeM," an><wered Funglehead. 
" Where doth it reside?" 
" It doth reside in the bottom Sphere." 
"I don't believe a word of it," said on(l. 
"What did I tell you," exclaimed another. 
"Humbug I" cried others. 
"I never bad any faith in the rappers." 
" As much as I eYer had in the .craUJler•,'' wu the ready 

retort. 
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Thus some declared one thing and 110me anothet, criminating 

•nd recriminating. 
Amos had his share of followers, who of cou1'118 de-

nounced all other Mediums, and so a fifth setlt was formed. 
Great confusion prevailed, and the " circle" was likely to break 
up in a row. 

Z. Socrates had maintained a knowing silence, ever and 
anon, with an air of wisdom, applying a handkerchief to the 

of his proboscis. Finally, the leader asked, 
"Doth the smeller s00nt that the spirit of Peter Finkle is 

present!' 
"The smeller doth smell many things," was the reply. 
The question was repeated, when Z. Socrates answered with 

a muff', 
" I smell Peter Finkle's sp1ritual presence, and I am his 

only mouth-piece- m13e-piece, I mean. I am the final incar-
nation of spiritualism. I smell that all these Mediums an!l 
quacks. Peter Finkle was a. Dutchman. His spirit h&I'ID't 
understood a word of your English, and can't aa 
interpreter; besides, he is deaf and dumb. 

" That's a fact," said one. 
" True as the almanac," cried another. 
The Medium of the deaf and dumb Dutchman, to prove 

his veracity, at once communicating with Mr. Finkle, defunct, 
threw himself into all conceivable shapes and attitudes, 
thereby demonstrating his familiarity with the manipulative, 
pedestrial and physiognomical alphabet of the celestial deaf 
mutes. 

All acquiesced in the superior knowledge of z. Socratea No. 
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slemao. His exposi&ion was en&irely a&isfac&ory to the "einiiL" 
Although many were loth to abandon their favorite theoJiea 
and sects, still the star of Z. Socrates was in the ucendant. 

A vital troth in the science of " Spiritualism" bad thus beea 
evolved, to wit: that spirits retain not only their peraonal identi-
ty, but the features of their physical, 1111 well u monl pecnliari-
Ues, and cannot naturally communicate save in their own mao-
dane, vernacular tongue. Hence it is conclusive, either that die 
languages are not taugM, or if they are, that all do not becoJM 
linguists in the "Spheres." Hence, also, the origin of the nri-
ODI mistakes and failures of the Spiritualists. The m1*rJ 
wu thus unraveled, and cleared of obscurity- a great and all-
important discovery. Henceforth the New Lights con"idered 
their infallibility as settled. They all agreed that the smelling 
" Medium " was accurate ; but as sectarians, more or leas felt 
unwilling to admit thatthe others were not aleo reliable. Lup 
bets were laid on the heads of their favorite " 1\lediDDIB," that 
if allowed fair play, they would "hit the mark" every time, 
and it wu stipulated, by general consent, that z. Socrates Noa-
sleman, the smeller, should act as umpire. 

To test their respective merits, the sapient " circle " wu 
again formed, the owner of the table taking the precaution to 
furnish stationery for the "writers," to aa-.e his furniture from 
being further disfigured. 

No sooner was the psychological ring described by joi.DinJ 
of hands, than in rushed the Bpirita like a whirlwind. Nefti' 
before had they appeared in such numbers. It eeemed u if 
the " Spheres" had made a general " turn out," and all were 
imponanate to speak at once. 
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The foresaw the confusion about to follow. What 
could he do 7 How to send them back again he knew not. 
To turn them out of doors Wall imp088ible. His scepter of au-
thority over them was a broken reed. Never before had they 
acted so lawlesaly. Without a question being asked, the vari-
ous " Mediums" were all in motion, according to their rellpec-
tive " orders.'' The rappings were deafening. The tongue of 
the talker, unbridled, ran rampant and wild. Amos' eyes rolled 
and flashed like two balls of electricity. The nose of Z. Soc-
rates becoming fearfully distended, fell to snuffing a11 if all the 
perfumery of the Spheres were unbottled, and the spiritual 
effluvia tickling its nervous sensibilitie111 threw it into a fit of 
sneezing, so violently explosive as to be in danger of detaching 
itself from the physiognomy of its owner. Surely, in all noee-
dom, there was not another such nose a11 that of Z. Socrates 
Noaleman. No wonder that by common consent., he was 
christened the "mighty snorter," as he Wall. 

But to the "circle." It was a moment of most intense in-
terest. The rival " 1\Iediums,'' each pitted against the others, 
had fairly entered the "ring" for superiority, and fierce in-
deed was the contest. 

Amid incessant "knockings," the "talkers" continually 
shouted, 

"I can't keep still- I 1eon't keep still- stop your noise, 
and ave your knuckles.'' 

The "writers," with great rapidity filling their sheets, in 
fine band, closely interlined, wrote-

"Cease that clamor. Shut your mouth- quit pounding-
Sop that blab," &c., &c. 
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The leader, with the intention of bringing the spirita to order 
aud putting an end to the noise and confusion, inquired, 

" What spirit ill preaent r " 
"I'm here myself -I'm here myself," sbouted the" talker." 
"Ita a lie; we're here-Ita a lie; we're here'' --.annerecl 

the " writers." 
The operator directing himself to the "talking Medium," 

enquired with emphatic distinctness, 
" Whose-spirit- are -you 7 " 
"I'm my own spirit, sir. Nobody owns file but myeelf." 
" What ill your name 7 " 
" None of your business. Who made you my confei!IIOI", mr.'' 
The interrogator 'Wall fairly non-pllUllled. Whether it Wll 

Napoleon, Hannibal, Giant Grim, or the Devil be could not 
tell, but it 'Wall maftijutly a bold one. Mr. Moderator would 
gladly have dropped the subject at this point, but he d111"11t not 
through fear of exciting a new "manifestation," u the spirita 
are exceedingly sensitive. 

Thinking that possibly his manner of interrogation might 
not have been sufficiently deferential, be bowed and aid, 

" Will you have the kindness to inform me whose spirit yoa. 
are 7" 

"I told you once I was nobody's but my own. You fool! 
can't you understand nothing r, 

-

Thill was a poser, argumentum ad hominem, rather per11011al. 
The spirit 'Wall clearly in high dudgeon, from some ca1111e1 aud 
the poor man knew not how 1100n a spiritual "revolver" or 
bowie-knife might make daylight shine through him. Being 
opposed to war and dueling, he gave the "code of honor" die 
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go-by, pocketed the insult, and withdrew, by turning his atten-
tion to the writers. They had communicated nothing new, 
but observing one of them with pen in hand, apparently await-
ing orders, he politely requested, 

"Will the 11pirit be kind enough to write its name (" · 
''No, I won't. Its none of your business, sir." 
The "circle" looked dead blank at 80 unexpected a rebufF, 

and such unparalleled obstinacy. Great was the wonderment 
as to who it could be. The" rappers," in turn, were interro-
gated with respect to their spiritual constituents whom they 
represented, but with no more satisfactory result. Every mil-
itary chieftain, robber and outlaw, recorded in history or ro-
mance, was called, but to each was received a negative "rap." 

The backers of the " l.'flediums" who had" communicated," 
drooped with discouragement. Who in the name of all the 
•i Spheres" could be the rebel ghost, 80 wilful and daring as 
thus to " snub" the "Mediums," and bring the science of 
Spiritology into public contempt. 

Amos the Seer had not winked for an hour. His optica 
were fixed und glassy. His backers knew it was all clear to 
him, and at their suggestion the moderator asked, 

" Doth Amos the Seer see the spirit 7 " 
"Yea, verily," he replied. 
" Can Amo11 the Seer tell his name 7 " 
"Y t>:•, he <>an. 
"Therr, what did we tell you ! " exclaimed the Amositea. 
"That nrt the of General Taylor," continued the Seer. 

"It bath on regimentals and is on horseback." 
" Doth it wear an overcoat? " asked the moderator. -
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" Yea, an old gray surtout. 
" The color of his breast l " 
"It is like unto milk." 
" The Old Hero of Buena Vista, as nre as guua l" U:• 

claimed one. 
" And the old gray coat l" cried another. 
"And old 'Whitey,' too," joined a third. 
" Hurrah for Spiritualism and Amoe the Seer! " ahooted &he 

npporter11 of Funglehead, with exultation. 
"Its all a dev'lish lie ! " yelled the " talker," briatling up to 

Amos in a pugnaciol18 manner. 
"That's so," acrawled the writers, UIIUming a similar at-

titude. 
The too, with fists doubled in pugilistic style, • 

gathered around the man of "Vision," as if about to gin 
him a rapping "demol18tl'lltion" that would at least be im-
pressive. Some of the peace members interfering, warned 
them to forbear aU belligerent demonstrations, lest" Old Zacb." 
should play up Buena Vista with them. 

The friends of Z. 80Cl'lltes Nouleman were 'anxious to 
"make a strike," and one of them inquired-

" What doth Z. Socrates, the smeller, smellY " 
" The smeller doth smell much." 
" Doth he smell the 11pirit of General Taylor Y" 
"Nay, it aint here, and hath not been." 
" There ! " " There ! " "There ! " echoed from different 

parts of the "circle." 
"What spirit doth Z. Socrates, the aoenter, scent! " asked 

the -... 
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"He doth scent the spirit of ·a female. It doth aavor 
strongly of woman'• ri!Jhu." 

"Her name?" 
" She doth forbid me to tell." 
" And why 7" 
" Becau.e." 
The secret was out. It was in truth a lady spirit. The 

pertinent responses, and especially the univeru.l woman'• 
"reason" or all-final "becausr," proved it. 

Z. Socrates exulted in his triumph. The rival "Mediums" 
stood aghast. NOBeOIOfl!l was established on a firm basis. 1& 
was the grand demonstrator of Spiritualism. 

The "circle" broke up in high glee, at the thought that 
now they were on the right track - the real " straight line" 
between earth and the "Spheres." 

The "Rock of Vision" had become notorious. The mil-
of boy• waa alwa!l• ao. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Now, it was the habit of Amos the Seer to make nightly 

observations from his spiritual observatory. He came as usual 
and took his Never befere did granite present a sur-
face of such downy softness. The spiritual oozing was abun-
dant. Surely the rock must have become instinct with the vi-
tality of Spiritualism, and delighted with the contact of a 
body of its own "kidney," it clung to his unmentionables 
with the most affectionate adhesiveness. Never till then was 
there so close an affinity between granite and fustian. The 
union was beatific. From the tips of his hair to the ends of 
hia toes, the man of vision Mt a thrill of pleasure. 

22 
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Amos had carefully anointed his goggles with the spiritual 
eye salve, and with clairvoyant optica Willi about to review the 
lower regions, when lo 1 a report like thunder 1 and amid flame 
and fume, the Rock of Vision and Funglehead ascended ! The 
last that was seen of Amos he was on his way to the seventh 
Sphere ! His followers declsre he was promoted by the spirits, 
and that the noise and smoke were but the percussive friction 
of their electric wings in elevating him to his more eulted 
position. 

Rumor said there was a strong smell of pitch and brimstone, 
and that saltpeter had more to do than the in hia ethe-
rial elevation. This, however, must be a mistake, as a pilgrim . 
from the Seventh Zone afterwards brought the intelligence 
that one Amos Funglehend suddenly made his appearance there 
- that he had turned doctor and was peddling roots with • 

hol'IIO and sulky 1 



CHAPTER XX. 

" It II Je-lowoJ'• pocullar ...tan 
'1'o nellllll&ll thiDp to great; ...,., oo& or DOogh& 
To coajore moeh; and &hen to 1.- ltl reuoo 
Amid &he hldeo01 phultom. U bu rormed.'' 

WILSON maintained his accustomed good humor, although 
he would have been better pleased had his wife re-

mained at home and attended to the household oares. Yet he 
never allowed himself to cherish towards her feelings of dis-
pleasure, nor to address her in the language of unkindness or 
complaint. In no event had her "rights," as hitherto under-
stood, suffered the least abridgment at his hands. Liberal in-
dulgence, rather than restraint in the least degree, woe hie 
rule of conduct relative to his companion- an example, by 
the way, worthy of all imitation by partners on the voyage of 
life. 

The "woman's rights" meeting had set the community in 
a blaze. Wilson and the editor were alm08t the only persons 
in the vicinity who dared express a doubt as to the new sche{De 
of political reform. 

One night when the curtains were drawn, our landlord ex-
plained to his wife at large the inevitable effects of the excite-
ment, reasoned with her sensibly on the subject with which 

(255) 
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she was so possessed, and besought her to abandon it, Ullll'iDg 
her it was not well considered, that she would be ridiculed a£. 
tenrards7 and if unable to be convinced of her error, by all 
means not to make herself so conspicuous in the movement. 

Mrs. Wilson listened with silent but ominous att.eutioa. 
When not out of humor, she had scarcely ever been diaposell 
to croBB her husband's But when the wu -, 
which at length had become chronic, -or, to use a :aun 
charitable expression, when her spirit of n1 

aroused, -she would peremptorily demand her" riglta," Ul4l 
vow that she would have them "any how." 

Wilson often asked for Au definition of "rights," bat coaW 
get no answer satisfactory to him. 

"What is it you want, my dear," he would frequently ia-
quire7 with real anxiety. 

"I want my 'ri'ghu,'" was the invariable reply. 
Like a generous soul as he was, he granted her every thlDJ 

abe desired : money, ostensibly the sole management of the 
household affairs, and- to use his own language- liberty w 
"put on his breeches and raise the devil her own way." 

But this was not sufficient. She must and would hne her 
" righu." Somehow the idea had found its way into her head, 
that 11he was to be elected a member of the Legislature. Ia 
short, she had fallen into the fadion. of being ambitious fc.-
o.Jice. 

Wilson saw the futility of attempting to change the onrreai 
of a "strong mind." He also perceived that Badger wu 
holding her spell-bound-that whatever "Mr. Badger" aid, 
did, or adviled7 was to her t1&e rrde of action. His will wu 
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her pleuure, ahhough it might be in opposition to her lms-
baod's wishes. Not that Amaziah intentionally trespused up-
on the marital authority of his host, nor that his hostess inten-
tionally laoked either in propriety or conjugal fidelity. n .... 
purely the result of spiritualistic affinity- an involuntary oa-
incidenoe of reformatory activity, and of which *hey were 
wholly unconscious, belonging as they did to the clau of Im-
pressible Mediums. 

Mra. Wilson had not fallen into a fit for some time, a VerJ 
11Dil81l&l phenomenon in that latitude. 

Now Wilson, with all his fund of good nature, had tlatu-
nlly a great aversion to " fits," but he had come to feel a relish 
for one, provided it could be induced in a modified form. Ia 
other words- was it secret jealousy or to develop human na-
ture and for the sake of the " fun " -he felt an itehing to aee 
his wife and the " old bachelor" have a falling Otll; and i' 
must be confeued that in addition (nor is it strange), *here 
wu lurking in his feelings a determination not to stand in tlae 
way, if the ladg ofiM 1wtue should order Badg$r to 
change his boarding-place. 

" That was a splendid do you know 1that ia aM' 7" 
aid Wilson to his wife. 

" What dress 7" asked she, with a tone IUld look of iaqllisi-
tive surpriae. " Have you bought me one siooe I've 1leen 
gone?" 

"No. I mean that one Badger got ia U--
I think ehe'lllook pretty fine in it,." said he, arehl7. 

" Did Badger buy a drel8 &here 7 Who 1talf it for 7 I did' .. 
bow ii," ejaculated lhe, 

22* 
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" 0, you don't know any thing about it thea ? H be hua't 
toLl you, I suppoee I shouldn't apeak of it. So ii JIIIL 
Its all right; you'll aee it· when its made up. Don't ay I 
mentioned it; friend Badger might not like it, and I doa'& 
want to ofFend him," said Wilson, as if he had 
revealed a secret. 

"You shall tell me too. I should like to know who he' a ba.Jia« 
dresses for. For my part, I don't think it looks well b aiay 
woman to receive a dress from him. Come now, hWibaod, do 
tell me all about it." 

"I guess ita all right," said he evasively. bon 
what he's about. Perhaps be didn't buy it for a tromtua. 
men may want atin soon." 

"Satin, atin, a satin dress! l'U find out who he' a beea 
getting aatin dresaes for. Now you know all about iL Yoa 
IAall tell me. If you don't, I'll make Aim tell, and tUl'D him 
out of the bouse besides," aid she, showing plainly tho 
"symptoms." 

"0 not so bad u that, we can't spare Mr. Badger. He 
must stay with us for life, or at least till he gets married. Y oa 
should'nt think of huing him leave us." 

" Do you suppose I'm going to keep a suspicious old bachelor 
here always? Can't go out of town but he's buying somebody 
a new eatin dress, and not let me know any thing about it-
never. I'll tum him oft" to-morrow morning if he don't give 
tne that dress; so there." 

"I guess by what I leam, ,row won't get it. You'll eee 
of &beae days," aid Wilson insinuatingly. "it 

mut 001t :Mr. Badger a gna& deal of money to get eo -.. 
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presents for the ladies. That fDatcl, couldn't have coat leu 
than sixty dollars." 

" What watch, do tell?" 
· " Ah, you don't know any thing about that neither. Of 

aoane you II&'W -- but I hadn't better say any thing more, 
I gue88. Let's drop the subject, ita all right, Badger under-. 
standa himeelf." · 

"Now Harry, you ahall tell me who he's give the drea and 
watch to-you ought to, when I wau't. to kuow 10 bad," aid 
abe, couingly. 

"You keep an eye out," returned he, u if putting her on 
&be track to learn it all, " and if you see a certain lady with a 
new watch, it won't be called inquisitive among if 
100 enquire pretty closely where it came from." 

" Hu he given it away so quick Y I wish I'd known it. He 
never would've come into our door again, I can tell you that. 
I mistrusted something wasn't right some time ago, and now I 
know it. I'll give him a walking paper before another day 
JlUilOS over my bend- new satin dre88 ! -gold watch ! -
what a mean thing abc must be tc take 'em. He better not 
ofl'er 'em to mt". He knows better than that, I 188ure you," 
aid she wit.h compressed lip, and a significant. shake of the 
head. 

"Don't. blame one unle88 you do the rest, my dear. May 
he you'lleee a pair of new ear-ring• on a certain young lady, 
and -- but what am I about Y I mmt atop," Baid Wileon, 
u if inadvertently exposing what. Badger had atudioualy kept 
a secret from /&er:. This wu too much. She stood dumb-
founded-the "fit" t11a1 em. 
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"Well now I How many hasn't he got in tow 1 He's an 
old villain, and I always knew it. I've turned him outo' doon 
half a dozen times, but you always sided with him agaiDM me, 
and let him come back again. I never consented to it. He 
shan't stay here another day. I won't give up this time, a•J 
u:au," and 11he raved and tore like one with hydrophobia. 

"But why do you berate Badger 7 Isn't he a niec mol 
Very kind-heartedeto the ladies 7 He gives them di'Mifll, 
watches, ear-rings and every thing." 

"Berate him! -nice man !-very kind-hearted! -dre!ll!ll 
-watches 1-ear-rings I Yes I and every-thing, nobody boWl 
what- the old ICOilndrel-and you ain't much better if 
you're going to take his part again. He shan't stay here-
that's ldtkd. If he don't take his traps out of that I'OOIIl f.&. 

morrow morning, I'll pitch 'em out of the window, with my 
own hands, and him after it, if he won't go without. He ought 
to have his neck broke-who did he give 'em to 7 I want 
to know that, and you J&an tell me, or I'll haunt you u Ioas 
as you live.'' 

"I haven't said he gave them to anybody- have I 7" 
"You needn't try to fool me now. You've done it 

enough. You can't make me believe .any thing good of him." 
"I always thought well of Mr. Badger, or I shouldn't have 

let ynu go off with him to the and other places," 
said Wilson, pleasantly. 

"Shouldn't ld me gone off with him. I should like &o aee 
!!""or any other man stop me, if I wanted to go. Yoa mea• 
to twit me of ranniug &fOUild with him, do your I'll go .P• 
if I've a mind to, and -will, if you liag it in my face aa1--." 
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" I hardly think he'll permit you, if you tum him out of 
doors, as you threaten to do." 

" He can't help himself, if I set out. One thing I'm de-
termined on, and all creation can't stop me. I'll throw hia 
trumpery into the street, before another sun goes down. This 
is the last night he ever sleeps in this house. And if you 
don't take care, I'll put you out with him, now you under-
stand it." 

" Well wife, I guess we better take a good night's rest. 
Perhaps you will feel better in the morning and not have quite 
eo poor an opinion of our friend, 1\lr. Badger." 

"Don't call him 'fii!J friend. He may be your friend and 
your ladiu' friend with the satin and gold watch, and 
new ear-rings, and all so sly and 1.1ecret from me-l shan't 
forget this in one night, you needu't think." 

Wilson ere long fell asleep, and anon his wife followed him, 
in, at least, the temporary forgetfulness of her troubles. 

Our landlord opened his eyes with the dawn, feeling a little 
anxious to know whether his spouse had lost her desperation. 
He preferred to let the fever rage of its own accord, yet be was 
ready to excite it., if necessary, which could easily be done by 
the simple mention of either satin, watch, or ear-rings. 

She awoke. A glance satisfied him that all was right. She 
bad not come out of the "fit." 

Breakfast over, Badger took his usual morning walk. Mrs. 
W-- did not happen to observe his departure. Reparing to 
his room, in adrnnce of the chamber-maid, she found it in 
what appeared to her, the most shameful confusion, which cir-
cumstance seemed to increase the "state of her mind." 
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"What an awful-looking place," said she to herself. "I"IT 
BCe if I can't haTe somebody here that won't keep it 
like bedlam. I'll clc:ar it mighty quick," and suiting the ac-
tion to the word, up went the windows, out flew the chain, 
table, wash-stand, looking-glass, and all the paraphernalia of 
Amaziah's quarters, in rapid succession, until abe came to the 
bed. This unfortunately stuck fut in the window. In 'Ilia 
she applied all her strength to eject it, "·ben in the height or 
desperation, retiring to the back part of the room and rannias 
with all her might headforem011tagainst the hitherto unyieldia& 
mW!B, for once, as fate would ha'l"e it, action aod re-action wen 
not equal. The bed went out and-- ao did .M,.,. Bit..! 

It is needleSB to add, that in that single catutrophe oar 
landlord lost a wife- the cause of "woman's right11," a mOll& 
zealous champion, while another waa boru into &be 
Spheres and eome new l\Iedium gained a guardian spirit. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

"Tbe IJ!IDRen In a d""JI"rate mADnor, 
Darlns th' e•ent to Ill IMth, are all in nprr-.r,* 

To hurl the rooted moi!Dt.aln l'rom Ita hue, 
Than ro..,. the yoke of olaYery on women 
Determined to be r-." 

NEWS of the high-handed outrnge perpetrated at the capi-
tol, 11pread with the rapidity of lightning over the coun-

try, wherever the telegraphic wires could conduct it. The 
public prints-a few excepted-were loud with patriotic elo-
quence in protestation. against such daring innovations, and 
mobocratic, treasonable movements. Yet, generally, was there 
discoverable in their ostensible gravity, a lurking irony, leading 
one to doubt how far those organs really uttered the sentiment. 
of the male public. 

Some, however, raised the alarm-cry of revolution, in good 
earnest, calling upon the people to awake to a sense of danger, 
to raise up the fallen State, restore order, law, government, 
and guard with sleepless eye and strong arm, their sacred and 
inalienable rights. Others, less conuMJative, scouted the idea 
of serious danger, or actual revolution, and laughed with deri-
aion, if not with scom, at all attempts to carry out this haif-

(468) . 
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brained of the femininepolitieiaDL What the pouc1l 
either for serious apprehension on the one hand, or for merrJ-
making on the other, the sequel will disclose. 

Leaving the Alarmists, haunted 

" With wild fantastic aha pes or hideoUII ruin," 

to blow the tocsin of civil war, and the Humoriats to iadulge 
in exuberance of merriment, let us trace the operatiou of the 
Revolutionists, alia•, the Reformers. 

Returned from their invasion of the Legislature, re10lviag 
to seize time by the "forward top," and not be caught " nap-
ping," they hastened to oonstmct the requisite machmery, ud 
entered upon the electioneering campaign, for the forthcoming 
crisis at the ballot box. 

State, county, town, and neighborhood corresponding com-
mittees were organized, a political sinking fund instituted, a ae-
oret police ordAined, and a campaign paper, styled TM Broom, 
utabliahed at the capital, the first iBBue of which contained the 
following prospectus : 

Tl..e Broom, 
A weekly sheet, will be spread before the public, under the au-
pices of the "State Feminine Committee," and devoted to the 
cause of Woman's Rights in general, and the election of a fe-
male state ticket in particular. 

Motto : On. t.Ae carpet for a clea" .weep. 
We issue but a brief, though significant prospectu, ia 

aimply stating our object, and drawing the line of our poliey. 
Our aim ia revolv.titm in Church, State and Kitchen, the Oftllo 

&brow of man-power and the_ enthronement of W'OIIICDI-po..-. 
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Our policy is boldly to take the field and win the day, peace-
fully if we can, forcibly if we must. Tbe dust and mire of 
politicalalovenliness1 accumulating for agea, covers and dU.gracea 
the aocial fabric. To us it belongs to •wup the board•, set 
things "to rights," and keep them in a condition of decency 
and order. The body politic ia a mll88 of corruption, alive 
with loathsome vermin. It is ours to renovate it, to strip off 
ita filthy raga and invest it with purple and fine linen, making 
it the model of taste and comfort, no more to be the polluted 
carcua it is and bill! been, but pollution purified and trans-
formed to the comeliness of queenly grace and beauty, adored 
and worshiped by the princes of the earth. Then 

Ye women o( the Empire State, 
It ye would 'scape a wretched !ate, 

Rally to the standard, rally! 
Wute not your time in idle sleep, 
But up, and aeizo the " Broom " and sweep: 

Rally to the standard, rally! 

or man-power-rubbish, bruah the last 
Into the great dust-pan-the paat: 

Rally to the standard, rally ! 
So bid our tyrants rea.d their doom 
In this- "ckan weqn tk lmm ntlll Broom : " 

Rally to the standard, rally! 

The " Broom 11 made a triiJU']Jing senBiltion. Subscriptions 
poured in by tens of thousands. Mail-bags groaned with the 
weight of their contenta. Everywhere, early and late, might 
be aeeu matrons and maidens with " Broom 11 in hand, indua-
trioaaly u work from garret to cellar of the great mansion of 

28 
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state, wherever man could make a track, a spider weue ita 
web, or fly plant ita foot. 

Tetrabune, Screamer, Seasons, Diary, Index-in short, all 
the political organs, like musty cobwebs, were brushed away 
by multitudes. 

The campaign, opened by a bold stroke, was pushed with 
desperation, alike by force and stratagem; the more belligerenl 
spirits leading the onslaught, and Sampson-like, with their jawJ 

smiting, ''hip and thigh," all before them. Others, po-
litical Dclilahs, clipped the strength of veteran heroes, put oul 
their eyes, and led them slaves with their apron atrings. 

The whirlwind was in motion and gathering strength. The 
wave of popular excitement, lifted from the depths of passion, 
accumulated. Stranbre to say, by the major portion of the 
male democl"a(.'y, the one was regarded as a mere whiff' of air; 
the other but a bubble on the surface of the waters; a prank 
of nature, alike hanules.'! and momentary. 

Neverthclei!S, gravely affecting themselves in extremities, the 
sons of the Empire State called a counter convention, Ollteusi-
bly to countervail the re\·olution; but in reality as a caricature 
of the Albany affair. Inasmuch as the "strong-minded" bad 
convened at the capital on the east, consonantly with the 
memorable vote, sending the men to the "opposite side of the 
house," Buffalo was indicated as the place of meeting. Al-
bany and Buffulo in political and geographical antithesis; the 
" Dan and Beersheba" of this goodly State of promiee, aud 
typical of the extreme antagonisms of sexual humanity. 

Handbills were scattered like autumnal leaves, conjuriDg all 
free-men to join the rally and suatcb government, and ooue-
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qnently society and the existence of the race, from the jaws of 
destruction. 

The day arrived. Clear rose the sun, yet clouds lurked 
upon the horizon, miU!Sive and threatening. Anon the King 
of Day turned "doU[Jhjace," and withdrew his influence. 
Dark forms drove across the sky 1 like messengers in hot baste, 
discharging rnndom drops, bullet-like, with ill-boding violence. 
Lake Erie looked gruff. E,·en the canal grew turbulent, while 
Ningura, emptying all its terrific thunder caverns, became au-
dible to an incredible distance. Not only at the capital, but 
iu far distant Gotham, the inhabitnnti!1 dismayed, felt the 
ground rock beneath their feet, ami heard the portentous roar. 
Whisperings filled the air above, and ponderous rappings from 
below well nigh broke through the rib-crusted earth I 

Amid these unpropitious omens the free-men of the State, 
nothing daunted, poured into Ruffalo by mammoth trnins, the 
more doubtles.'l from the fact that the Directors of 
the various rnilways bod, with patriotic magnanimity, granted 
free tickets to the whole state, an unheard of phenomenon in 
the age of monopoly ! 

Were our pen graphic enough and in the mood, we would 
draw in detail a dioramic view of that uniquest of all gather-
ings. A "charcoal sketch," in rough outline, must suffice. 
Imagine, then, ourselves standing on Main Street. Now, 
while the crank turns, watch the "order of the day" as it 
putoes - here it comt>s ! 

Commander in chief, GENERAT, WINFIELD ScoTT, not the 
giant veteran of nod Lundy's Lane, but General Winfield 
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Scott,* the Hercules of Lilliput, towering fifteen inches bigb ! 
supported by bid staft", consisting of the various official digni-
taries of state, and among them all the aorviving e:r.-Goveroon. 

UNIVERSAL CALLITHUJIIPIAN BAND, a coosort of all im· 
plementa sonorous, ever CODlltructed from the days of Jubal 
Cain and Pan the Piper, downwards. 

President:- Gable Angel, of world-wide renown. 
Vice-Presidents :-Several braces of naturalized Aztec dig· 

nitariea. 
Orators:- General Tom Thumb, now a dignified gentlemaD 

of forty, and others, names not chronicled. 
Military:- BACHEWR BLUES; bristling cap-a-pie, with 

needles, thimbles, scissors, bodkins, knitting needles, 

.,nd laden with enormons packs 
Of thread and yarn upon their bac:b. 

OLD GuARD, eyed, armed and equipped with 
crutchea, pipes and snuft'-bo:r.es. 

FANTASTIC FusiLEERB, cast in every possible mould of size 
and form, clad in all colora and the e:r.tremes of every eon-
ceivable fashion. 

" See, see them in their motley hues; 
Funeral black and brimstone blues, 
And lurid green, and bonfire red, 
At once their varied radiance abed ; 
And alr.in deep gold, and would-be pearla, 
And heaps on heaps or corberew curia," 
With patches, party-color dyed 
Like Jacob's herds, ring-streak'd and pied. 
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REA VY ARTILLERY, manning an immense field-piece- or 
more properly, houe-pieoe-consisting of a stove-pipe, of fright-
ful caliber and paixban pattem, dragged by "old Crumple 
Hom," followed by ammunition train of combustibles. 

DRAG-GOWNS (dragoons), wearing capacious coats, with a 
solitary button under the chin, flowing sleeves, a dorsal protu-
berance and skirts, elongated into trails sweeping several yards 
in the rear. 

LIGHT-FOOTED, LIOHT-HoasB, mounted on broomsticks, 
m1.1p-sticks, pudding-sticks, fiddle-sticks, and every other kind 
of stick available and ridable. 

CuLINARY CAVALIERS, laden with the paraphernalia of 
kitchen and larder. 

EPICUREAN CoNNOISSEURs, panoplied to the teeth, and bear-
ing each 

" A paunch of mighty bulk before, 
· Which still they have a special care 

To keep well cramm'd with thrifty fare." 
And of't as smiling plenty meets their way 
Once, twice, or e'en three times a day. 

" Dire is the clang of plates, of knife and fork 
Thnt merciless fnll, like tomahawks, to work." 
At sigunl, demi-johns and hogsheads bleed, 
While boundlell8 stomachs, frightful famine breed. 

THE FoRLORN HoPE- an embodiment 

or lean, gaunt abstinence and haggard care, 
or ragged mis'J7 and forlorn despair. 

Know-Nothings; a gallant few and the remnant of maay a 
bard-fought field, brought up the rear of this manial am.y. 

28* -
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General Thumb n1ounting the rostrum amid the "hollow 
equare," and elevated on a paper pedestal to augment his per· 
spicuity, with voice keyed to the strongest pitch of patriotism, 
and modulating between the deepest barytone and moat sleDder 
falsetto, with thrilling effect, delivered himself thus :-

" Most puissant fellow-citizens and soldiers of the Empire 
State :-Hem ! " -- [Here our noble orator became discon-
certed with real or affected confusion, as 

"He scratch"d his ear, the infallible resource 
To which emba.rr&!ll'd speakers have recourse." 

But quickly rallying, 

"Now with a giant's might, 
He heaves the ponderous thought, 

Now pours the storm or eloquence, 
With scathing lightning fraught."] 

"I feel amply proud of my position ! the Lord of crea-
tion, is ,great! We live in a great age! Ours is a great state! 
This is a great gathering of grPnt men on a great occasion! Bu& 
for the lateness of the hour and the pre8Sure of events, it would 
furnish me the highest satisfaction to review the brave troops 
under my inspection, whore make and port proclaim them ade-
quate to any emergency, and whose conquering culumns I am 
ready to lead on to victory nod to glory ! Dark are 
hovering! ;'\Iars has harnessed his battle steeds! already we 
bear the rumbling of his Juggernaut cor! our toes on the 
heels of portentous events! ' Woman'• Righu at1d tM. 
ia the war cry of the rebels ! Man' • teTOfl[/1 1Je our watch-
word, and ' Young America' our battle shout! Yes, fellow-
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citizens and soldiers! Young .America! the projector of this 
demonstration ! the Hercules of this nineteenth century I whose 
mighty maw! shall pummel the pate of the great Red Dragon 
of lawlC811 innovation and revolution I Here I stand ! This 
broad rostrum shall fly from its firm base as soon as I ! Atten-
tion whole I Shoulder arms I 

" 'Now set your teeth and stretch your nostrils wide, 
Stiffen your sinews, summon up your blood-
Hold bard your breath and bend up all your spirits 
To their full height!' 

"Follow your noble chief! On, on, Je brnvca- to the com-
missary for your rations ! ! " 

Fruntic with enthusiasm and voracious with fasting, forward 
dashed the irretoistihle squadrons, and stormed the commissariat, 
sweeping all before them! Terrible was the shock ! frightful 
the carnage ! Whole shoals of herring and platoons of sausages; 
entire ranks of gingerbread and legions of pea. nuts, went down 
engulpbed at each successive charge! Jugs, demi-johns, 
puncheons, in uncounted numbers, gurgled their last in the 
overwhelming onslaught I 

It was indeed a sublime spectacle to see those vanquishing 
hoelP, like a whirlwind sweeping on in front and flank with 
weapons drawn, teeth set and courage whet to desperation by 
mutinous appetite. 

Irresistible was the shock ! Culinary implements, the tro-
phies of victory, dangled over empty provision waggons, while 
above, the " stars and stripes," with the cornucopia and goddeSB 
of plenty surmounted by " Excel.ftor," floated iD lofty triumph I 
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Flushed with gluttonous excess of victory, the nuquiaben 
would have pushed forward the conquest of" victuals and drillk" 
into the recesses of night; but unfortunately the elements, lllld-
denly forming a league for intertlefttimt, opened wide their hy-
drants and air-pipes, pouring down with aerioua violence, nell 
torrents of cold'water, that the conquerors, with the hea « 
their courage cooled, and more like vanquished than 'ridon, 
dripping, and drooping, retreated to their home qautera. 

Thus opened and thus ended the grand ar&ta:.demo.astzatioa 
of Young America, at Buffalo. 

The government press teemed with high-wrought deacripti0111 
of the "Man' a tcron!J• convention," magnifying its importaoce, 
and lauding it as incontestably the effectual extinguisher of Jd. 
headed bloomer radicalism. The country was safe ! 

But the " strong-minded " were not 80 easily intimidated, 
disheartened nor thwarted. The quality of woman had DO& 
changed since the poet 80 tmthfnlly and forcibly sung-

" Ir she will, she tcill, you may depend on't; 
Ir she won't, she and there's the end on't.." 

The " Broom" was plied with redoubled vigor. The potitiell 
sisterhood were on the alert. Wo to the Mr. Candles whell 
the curtains were drawn, who proved refractory in polities. 
Farewell to the amorous hopes of youthful swains, unleM 
promising allegiance to the cauae of "woman's rights." May 
a poor Philander suddenly found himaelf " mittened," and sent 
home in "single blessedness," to" chew the cud" of repentanee, 
till submissive and gentle as a lamb, he was led to tho rick of 
party alliance. 
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Thill was a new species of tactics in political wartUe 'trida 
which the most veteran demagogues were unable U> cope ; the 
abductive system by which the sentinels of the enemy were 
picked up, and even the "rank and file" marched ofF, publicly 

transported on the " under ground" railway by thousands, 
to swell the forces and fight the battles of the revolutionists. 
Government journals-the heavy ordinance of political strife-
captured one by one, by the rebels, were spiked or wheeled into 
line, and made to pour their " grape and canister," into the 
faces of the whiskered and mustached foe. 

Resistance was futile. The avalanche was in motion. No 
earthly power could stay its progress or avert its violence. No 
alternath·e remained but timely to flee or be crushed beneath 
the mountain mass. 

The campaign approached its crisis. The ides of November 
arrived. Liberty blew her trumpet upon the blast, and roused 
the dormant energies of her sons, who mustering all their avaiia-
ble forces, rallied to the ballot-box. But they were anticipate<l. 
The daughters of Freedom had risen firat and taken possession 
of the polls. Matrons of commanding influence, and maidens 
the most fascinating, were appointed mnnersand ticket pedlers, 
pitted against the partimns and bullies, old and young, of the 
administration. Every poor wight of a voter, who appeared 
t.o be in market, as he approached, was the signal for a rush, 
and the center of contest, frequently hot and sometimes on the 
point of coming to blows, but, ordinarily, the heroines came 
out of the squabble, superiors, and drew their prize into port. 

The government leaders, worsted in the game of "fair play," 
resoh·ed on playing "foul," and, stimulating their follower. 
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with iolammatory harangues and whiskey, attempted tore-
trieve the day by mob violence. 

Bnt. the sisterhood bad come prepared. The Liberty Gnard, 
Lucy Boeton club, Know-Something& and Short Gals, were 
tien. Captain Grindera, with his " Short Boys," found tbem-
lelves out-plotted, over-matched and superaeded. 

Moet disgraceful the aceoe of violence that enaued, u amid 
oonfosion and clamor- the Babel of voices, discharge of miJ. 
ailee, c1uh of arms, exchange of resounding blows and bear-
like bogs, with a profusion of black and blue eyes, of bald 
heads and broken hearts-the day wu carried by storm. 

Bloomerism came out of the melee triumphant, in the no-
cell of· a majority of the female ticket, LuCY BoSTON being 
Governor elect. 

Everywhere went up the shout of victory. The att.estationa 
of joy how bouodleu I Throughout the state-cannon ! bella ! 
bonfirei I illuminations! From the Spheres- jubilant "mani-
teatationa" and congratulatory commnoicationa ! I 



CHAPTER XXII. 

" J:ach petty haDd 
<AD llleer a ahlp becalm'd ; but who that wUl 
Go-.> aDd <»rr7 her to her 1111cla, mUll lr.Dow 
The Wee, the eurreote, how to ohlft the ..U; 
What ohe wUl bear Ill llul, what lo fair weather; 
\l11en her 11prloc• are, her I...U, aDd how to otop th..,; 
What otnDdo, what oheheo, what rockl do threatao her; 
Tho lb.-, aDd the oato"' or all wiDclo, 
ODill, otorma, aDd tempeelll: wheo her keel ploupa hell, 
ADd deck kooekl h•no, thea to JllaUI'I her, 
Jleeomeo the Dame aDd olllee or a pUol." 

AS it is of DO importance to the reader, farther than to grat-
ify his or her curiosity, we must decline being catechised 

in relation to the way and means of our obtaining 80 clear and 
definite a vision into the vista of the future. The fact that we 
have obtained it, should fully satisfy every person, 
especially as we are 80 ready to give the world the benefit of 
what, were it not for us, the race must inevitably have !!lum-
bered on in darkness and unbelief. 

Be it remembered, that by the power of or a 
sort of horoscope, or some other method, no matter how, the 
shadow has some twenty odd years on the dial 
of Time, to the period of which we are now writing. 

(27ii) 
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It is eighteen hundred seventy-five. A century has pa!lled 
away since the immortal Declaration of Independence that pro-
claimed a nation's birth, when our revolutionary ancestors caa& 
off' the yoke of a foreign tyrant, and at length it baa come to 
light, that the fair daughters of America are enalaved by 
another, more iron-handed and oppressive. That tyl"'llt il 
man. His days of rule and min, however, are at last num· 
bered with the things that were. Who can tell what a centiUJ 
may bring forth r 

Woman is in power ! She is responaible for ita UBe or abuse. 
New laws are to be formed. The old framework of aoeiety is 
to be taken down and remodeled into a new and different struc-
ture. A new era has commenced, alike in the order of nature 
and the course of human events. 

1\liSB :Boston, aa officially announced in the "BTOOJII," ia 
Governor, and Mrs. Roaalina Rule-the-I'OOIIt, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, of the State of New York. The Legislature is to u-
Bemble as the exigencies of the times shall require, or the Ex· 
ecutive dictate. Other historians must share the honor of pre-
serving from oblivion many of the illustrious names and deedl 
connected with this epochal event, in the progression of the 
great drama of human existence. 

At the call of 1\liss Governor, the Legiglature speedily coa-
venes. That majestic, awe-inspiring body is compoeecl oC 
the flower of the State, with a decided majority females ia 
both HoU888. We give a few extracts from the meaage : 

and tMt& of tk &aate and Aaembl!J: 
"The year put baa been the moet eventful in human history. 

It JJWka a new epoch, the dominant period in the rec-
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i!ter. LIBERTY, exiled from the time that Adam grnsped the 
scepter, returned in triumph to her Temple on the fourth of 
July last-- that day of days, henceforward to constitute the 
initial of the civil and legal year, the Roman or Julian calendar, 
old and new 3tyks, giving place to the Dloomer- LATEST Ill!!/ e.* 

" We have been free from foreign and intestine wars, save a 
!!light brush in the capitol, nod which resulted most felicitously. 

"Neither pestilence nor famine has wasted our people. 
Health blooms in all our borders. Temperance, enterprise, 
and pro11perity smile on every hand. 

" Despotism and misrule have fled the commonwealth, and 
we are now in the 

.. Land or the free, and home of the brave." 

" Inertia, is the law of the pa11t- Progrru, that of the fu· 
ture. We shall not, therefore, in imitation of the Dark Ages, 
publish ao annual message, laying the foundation for a whole 
year's legislation action in advance, only to super-an-
nuated and obsolete, but adapt ourselves to our wants nod riJthts 
a.s they arise. 

"It has been the folly of law-mnlcers to anticipate. Lt>uisla-., 
tion should be, for the prc:;eut, to lllect current I 
trust wisdom will guide yuur stcr•s, and harmony pervade your 
counsels. 

o Any llftlllment expr.oed or utlon perronned by our heroine, iudi.,..tin ofmeDo 
tal aberfttlou or ,..to ... , at oarlan.., with l•er pneral chancier, - rer-& llhould 
not the author to the charge of inoougruity, or want of •reracity, but'""" ao 
..WiUooal proof, that th• greateoot mlndo baTe their weal< poiut.l, the truth or whk-lr 
L""Y J1o11toD uul>rtuuateiy furubbeo but uue amon1 IDuumerable elWIIpi.., In both 

puWoaad prhale lll'e. 

24 ..... 
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11 I shall be sparing in the exercise of the veto power, though 

it will behoove me to prevent the passage of or withhold my sanc-
tion from any enactment, which i11 not based upon the etemal 
and spiritual principles of 'woman's rights.' 

"I have a few specific recommendations t-o make, which I 
trust will commend themselves to your understanding, and 
command your deliberate and timely action : 

" First of all, I recommend the passage of law declaring and 
enacting in substance, that woman always was, now is, and 
ever shall be the superior being of earth -the queen of 
creation- in other words, the of the man. Consequently, 
that she now is, and from henceforth shall be 'free and inde-
pendent,' and hence that man is now and shall forever remain 
subservient to hill queen.* 

11 The matrimonial code requires a radical change. Were i' 
not for contravening the' higher law,' I would recommend tba' 
marriage be entirely abolished, and the social economy len 
&olely to the of my own sex. 

"I am by no means ignorant of the difficulties and delicacy 
surrounding thi>\ question, still, as the conservato111 of 
the common weal, it. i11 incumbent upon you to give it such at-
tention as shall comport with your wisdom and the plain nece&-
sities of the case. I cannot forbear the utterance of my pro-
found conviction, that in no other direction is there a louder 
call for reform. 

11 It is an obvio011 dictate of reuon, that a perfect gonm-

• Without to tbe polltleal...,..tt7 of Oo-..or JloltoD, It mM be ... 
mnted lbatw l.hel<gWaUYearoblr .. or n..,.eulllblmledaatloa,U'II-t.Jmed __.. 
..UtiJWII11 Ull&ellllll Judloloal uU7WDI, Ill or llowtllc rr-
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ment consists in the adoption of righteous laws, the inteHigenee 
and virtue of the people, especially of the rulera, and protec-
tion against foreign and internal wrong. To realize this glori· 
ous ideal is the 'aim of our intent.' 

" As the only effective meahs in arriving at the 'consum· 
mation so devoutly to be wished,' and to furnish a key to the 
solution of this grandest of all problems in political acienoe, I 
advise, 

"First-The erection and perpetual endo\tment of free 
aehools, normal and sub-normal, exclusively for the educttion 
of the female population, on the admitted pribciple that, u 
the women, so will the men be. 

Second -The establishment of a Spiritual Univemty for 
the tuition of Mediums, and the general advancement of Spir-
itualism, as the pioneer and handmaid of public reform in 
Church and State, and that the school fund, in whole or in part, 
be appropriated to these purposc11. · 

" Third- The organization of a Spiritual Police, compoeed 
of the most accomplished clairvoyants, u an effectual guaranty 
of public and peraonal safety, since nothing can poeaibly e11cape 
detection under the scrutiny of their surveillance. 

"ThUll underlaid, permeated and environed by the elements 
of perpetuity, our illustrious regency can bid defiance to time 
and change. 

"In keeping with the line of our policy thua indicated, let 
it be your care so to legislat-e, as not to dilappoint the jDIIt ex-
pectations of a generous constituency . 

._ ...-.., ulbovcb, tum ltaDda o.e mo.t -.pJete IIIOdel,fND •hlcla 

.u -u-111a1 utnat mum• or ....... 
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" I Deed • remind yao, that to the dominant puty, i& be-
lOIIgB at onoe to eeize the reiDs aud rule supreme. 

" Be i& remembered, that first and foremost, the elaima oC 
my demand your aUention. }Ian has managed the al'airs 
of State 80 long, and woman has been kept back 80 &.r, tJw 
her wiadom even may not suffice readily to umavel tile &angled 
web, and remedy the continued patch-work of by-gooe 
centuries. 

" Although we abjure oppression, the history of the pu& will 
jUIIfify us in holding a rigid scepter, suftieiently stern, at leu&, 
to teach all men to have the fear of tDOman before their 

" I would recommend that all public ofli.ces be deelared n-
ou& and forever ioaocessible to male occupants after the fint 
day of April oexl 

"ThU the aid first day of April be the auspicious period 
when woman shall in fact come into full pouession of all her 
'rights;' that the men be restrained by Jaw from disposing 
of any property in the mean time ; that the women be forth-
with declared the bema fole oWtJen of all personal and real 
estate, granting their servants the privilege, however, of hold-
ing the by courtesy, till the l!laid first day of April. This 
will give them &!Dple time for reflection. n cannot thtm be 
aid that we awldeoly sprung a trap upon them, or acted con-
trary to the plain dictates of humanity. 

" On and after that date let woman roll the ball. 
" .Aft8l" 80 overwhelming a demonstration of popular iodigu-

tion, the Executive does not doubt that the people will cbeer-
fally acquiesce in any legislation we may chooee to adopt. 
But that the means .may be at hand to eoforoe obedieace, I 
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recommend the speedy passage of an act, declaring it highly 
penal for any man to interfere with the property of his mie-
tress, unless by her consent, or in any respect to neglect or 
disobey her command. 

" Much baa been said heretofore in relation to laws in con-
flict with the constitution. 

" I recommend an enacting clause to the efFect, that if any 
law hereafter be paeaed at variance with the constitution, tho 
latter shall be deemed u thus far nbolisbed. 

" This seems to me wise and expedient, well calculated to 
do away with litigation, in harmony with the spirit of the age, 
and consistent with the genius of our institutions! 

" To the feminine portion of the Legislature, I would say, it 
behooves us to be Argus-eyed and Briare1111-handed, that our 
"rights" be neither trampled upon nor frittered away by the 
might or the intrigue of the muculine minority. Let nothing 
impede our onward march to greatness and glory. You will, 
I trust, have sufficient independence to suppress nil unnecessary 
and improper debate, by argument if you can, by sophistry if 
you must, and if worst comes to worst, cast in apples of dis-
cord, hang on all the clogs your vigilance can find or your in-
genuity invent, and block up the wheels of government, no 
matter how great the concussion, or disutrous the results. 

"Remember that the object of discussion is to enlighten and 
convince, and when your will is set, not to be enlightened or 
convinced, you are spending the people's time and money in 
not suppressing at once the debate. Shonld you fail of your 
patriotic purposo by falling in the minority, recollect that all 
men, llOt excepting patriotic honorable legislators, have their 

24* 
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pricel Adopt the privaturing policy. Make a cut of the 
" doughfocu." Go iuto caucus. Graut letters of marqu. 
Fix the connderatima, and in a twinkling the vision of our 
opponents will be cleared of obscurity. In the noble spiri' of 
compromise, to save the Union from tAreatmed diaaolution and 
preserve the rights of the dear peopk, they will magnui-
mously lay all a willing sacrifice on the altar of patriotism, and 
" right about face," turning their batteries upon their own for· 
tifications -- then --the day is won ; we are victors; the 
apoile are Glorious repetition of that magic covp rltat, 
by which this Republic has eo often been rescued from impend-
ing disaolution and destruction I 

"Let ns look to Him whose justice, though sometimes alow, 
is always sure, who 

• Rides on the whirlwind and direc:ta the storm,' 

to guide our ship of State which we have eo heroically cap-
tured. We are afloat upon the tide which, ' taken at the 
flood,' will lead ns on to fortune. blow fresh. Hold 
hard the helm -swell the canvUII-mouot the breakers-
leave the shore -launch into the open sea, and teach our aiJ. 
ter states -teach the sisterhood of nations and the Spheres, 
this universal formula, in the acience of Woman's Rights, w 
CAN if tee WILL. 

" The considerations thus presented IZ!' commended to your 
earliest regard, as founded in good policy, demanded by the 
exigencies of the times, and wisely adapted to hasten our 
1 manifest destiny.' " 

LuCY Bosrox . 
.Albany, January 21 1876. 
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Senate and Assembly jointly hll8tened into " Committee of 
the Whole," upon this masterly inaugural. 

A production 110 radical in spirit,and in progreBSive scope, so 
di11tant in advance of the age, could not bot meet with varied 
reception at the hands of a body, in all respects, 110 hetero-
geneous. 

The male members jeered it. Spinsters gave it their de-
cided approval. Unmarried but marriageable damsels, whose 

Ambition 'twas to oonquer hearts 
By beauty, flattery, and arta, 

repudiated it in toto. 1\Iothers blessed with promising sons 
felt dcaperate, while others having daughters long "in market 
without takers," were delighted. Each cl&BS was sufficiently 
numerous to make a formidable demonstmtion. 

The reform members, to an indefinite number, simultane-
ously seized the floor, clamorous of expreBSing their viewiJ and 
defining their position. Vain were the endeavors to restort 
order, nor did the tumult and uproar cease till the warring 
elements had spent their force and subsided into quictneBS by 
absolute exhaustion. 

1\Ieanwhile the anti-reform party- that is to say, the male 
members-calmly mrveycd the scene, luxuriously enjoying the 
fun, and anticipating IL sumptuous feast for the whole se88ion. 

It was past the ordinary hour for dinner, and many began 
to feel the " keen dcmaod11 of appetite," especially honorable 
)lriJ. Livewell, of the metropolis, who arose amid the abating 
noise and confusion, and beckoning the attention of the chair, 
vociferated, 
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Mrs. Speaker-" It is a well-settled principle in the science 
of dietetics, that ' nature abhors a vacuum.' It is uRromtitlf-

titmal to disregard this fundamental law. I am on the verge 
of syncope. I claim the inalienable right of dining. I, there-
fore, call for the speedy passage of an act grsnting any mem-
ber leave of absence whenever, and as long as, personal comfort 
or convenience demands, provided--" 

Mr. Graham. -" I call the honorable lady to order." 
Mrs. Live-well.-" Please your official ladyship, may I ad-

journ for dinner 7 In your person, I suppose, reposes the dis-
pensing power.'' 

The quick ears of the disputants catching the sound or 
"dinner," silence prevailed, as the Bpe:Uter replied -

"I take it, that I have the control of this honorable body. 
Mr. Goodman, what has it been cll8tomary to consider 
ticable under these circuiDStances 7 " 

Mr. GoodmaA.-" I must acknowledge my inability to do 
justice to the interrogatory of the honorable Speakere!!s. True, 
I have had the honor of a seat in this Ho1188 for severali!OSIIions, 
under masculine rule, but I suppose we are at this moment, i11 
tranaitu, from the old to a new dispensation. In view of a 
similar revolutionary period, some political sage, M. Doctor 
Tocqueville, if I mistake not, has somewhere said that 'amid 
the vast perplexity of human affairs, none can say how much 
of the ancient institutions and former manners will remain, or 
·how much will completely disappear.' In the language of the 
same profound statesman, I am compelled to add, that 'as tLe 
past has ceaBP.d to throw its light upon the future, my mind 
wanders in obscurity.' " 
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" However, aa I am now up, I will, with the permission of 
the committee, offer some remarks in reply to the distinguished 
memberesa from the Metropolitan District. 

11 She has taken occasion to introduce a Dinner Bill, a thing 
wholly foreign to the subject before the committee, and even 
were it in order, she has presented it in a state of absolute nu-
dity, that is, without specifying any of its provisions-" 

Mr•. Live-weU (interrupting).-" If the gentleman wishes to 
know my 'bill of fare,' I can inform him that it consists of the 
choicest meats and vegetublcs, pastry, fruits, confectionery, 
champagne and brand!J." 

Mr. Goodman.-" Truly sumptuous. The' Omnibus Dinner 
Bill.' Now, Mrs. Speakeress, of all political aphorisms, there 
is none more venerable than the one declaring that' self-preser-
vation is the first law of nature.' Hence the honorable lady'• 
'bill' which she has had the audacity to thrust into the teeth, 
with the intention of cramming down the throat of this house, 
is both suicidal and unconstitutional, for who, that ia at all 
versed in the theory of digestion, does not know that to sur. 
feit an empty stomach is nothing less than a. debauch? It ia 
laying an unjust tariff upon the gastric functions, a method of 
taxation, in direct violation of laws as old as humanity itself. 

"Such, 1\lrs. Speakeresa, is this 'Omnibus Dinner Bill,' a 
most voracious bill, conceived in rapacity, and brought forth 
with greediness, oalculated to induce apoplexy on the one 
baud, and breed a fatQine in the State, on the other, to exhaust 
the public treasury, and the body politic.'' (Cries 
of "order, order," from the feminines- and great applauao 
by the masculines.) 
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Sjleaker.-" I pronounce Mrs. Live-well out of order, and 
veto her bill as unconstitutional." 

Mrs. Live-v:ell.-" I aay I am not out of order, nor ia my 
bill unconstitutional. I am in 88 good condition 88 the honor-
able gentleman- and who dares rise in his place ou this floor 
and afl.irm that it is either disorderly or unconstitutional to eat 
when, what, and aa much 88 we like, till nature, who is her 
own best judge, both as to quality and quantity shall eay, 
enough. And I dare the honorable gentleman to deny that u 
public sel'\'anta, we have a right to eat and drink and sleep too 
at the public expense. What, let me ask, has the career 
of the gentlemm in this Hoose 7 Have they not laid at the 
public crib, in gluttonous excess, till they look as plump and 
blossoming as beef and brandy can make them 7 As if the 
chief object of legislative bodies had been to consume the 
public stall, and lie at the public tap, to gormandize, and 
smoke, and lounge, telling stories, singing songs and making 
merry, while zce, forsooth, must be gagged and left to die of 
starvation. I tell gentlemen to beware. They have not reck-
oned with their hostess. I warn them to count the cost before 
they undertake to rob us of our inalienable rights, righta 
which my sex have learned we possess, and which we know how 
to defend. (Great applause from the right.) 

Mn. Lumbard.-" Mrs Speakereas, I do not rise with the 
wish of protracting this already lengthy discU88ion; howet"er, 
with the permission of the committee, I will make a single re-
mark. I agree with the honorable member from 0-, tlw 
the body politic had beUer suffer extreme depletion than be 
erippled with the gout, or expire of apoplexy." 
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Jliu Pindleton.-" I rise to the support of Mrs. Live-well 
-our position is just; and to a woman, I venture to say, our 
resolution is taken to maintain it at all hazards. I warn gen-
tlemen that a continunnce of this shameful conduct must inevi-
tably resoltina"dissolotion of the Union!" We most deeply 
deplore such an alternative- bot if gentlemen are madly ben' 
on goading us up to that pitch of desperation, on their heads, 
not ours, be the consequences. (Great confusion and cries of 
order:) 

" Silence ! " shouted the Speakeress, stamping her foot wi-:!1 
emphatic violence. 

"Question- question ! " from the left. 
Mr. Moulton.-" I rise to a point of order." (Cries oF 

"put him down," from the right.) 
A disgraceful scene ensued, but by great exertion, quiet wu 

at length restored. 
Mr•. Duglau.-" Mrs. Speakcress; I move that after an 

interval of fifteen minutes, we adjourn till to-morrow morning 
at ten o'clock." 

Ominous pause! The feminines fell to moulding the "dough-
faces." Such lookings I movings ! whisperings ! pulling of 
sleeves ! rubbing of elbows ! and leaning on shoulders ! The 
Omnibus Dinner Rill was evidently making headway. The vote 
wu taken and carried by a majority of tliTt!el 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
"Bow he did- to cllft Into the pookeY." 

THE" spiritual" mania pervaded city, town and country. 
Strange to say, the spiritualists for the most part adhered 

to the "old fogy" school, and were content to plod along the 
beaten path of the rapping, writing and seeing Mediums. This 
may not have been altogether their fault, since the spirits, for 
some wise purpose, no doubt, had seen fit to endow but a solitary 
individual with the miraculoUll gift of a spiritual nasal organ, 
the ne plus ultra, and only reliable l\Iedium of communication 
with the Spheres- the real " swiftsure " line of conveyance 
between the universe of sense and the vapory realms of spirit-
dam. This, experience had demonstrated most conclusively, 
as the reader will recollect. The Noseologist and his diliCiples 
regarded all other Mediums and their followera with scorn and 
disgust. 

Professor Z. Socrates Not:zleman maintained his just ascen· 
dency as the greatest among all the great lights of spiritualism; 
the Jupiter, or rather the central Son of the system. Hissatellitea 
were nomerouil, whose axis of motion and oenter of gravity all lay 
within the circle of his capacious nostrils. Hence his influence 
within the limits of his own " orbit,·, was supreme and arbi· 
trary. In this connection, we cannot fail to notice the singular 

(288) 
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phenomenon that his olfactories, though "spiritnal," possessed 
a decided affinity for the good things of Providence, of what-
ever kind, whether adapted to the palate or the pocket. For 
instance- he smelt that brother Pliable must give him 
fifty dollars, and i' was forthcoming, at any II&Crifice. Our 
Smeller was in 'WI.Dt of a certain horse valued at a hundred 
and fifty dollars. When seeking the oWDer, and ostensibly under 
the promptings of benevolence, he addressed him thus-

" Brother Soft, I am here to let thee know that thy valuable 
hone ia diseued, and will shortly die, unlees he fall into my 
haads. Thou :knowest, brother Soft, that I do not oovet thy 
hone, bat rather than thou ehouldest lose him and euft'er a 
&otalloee, the Spirits direc' me to be just, and give thee the 
liberal price of forty dollare and save the life of the animal. 
So bring him hither speedily, and make eure of thy money." 

Brother Soft, not heeitating between the skin of a dead beut 
and 110 great a sum, hastened to the puture, brought and de-
livered up the horse, rejoicing that he had saved forty dollan 
and the life of his noble "Bay." 

Profe880r Nozzlcman was destitute of a family carriage. 
Sister Malyel, residing 110me three miles distant, bad a new one 
exactly to the profet!80r's taste, or rather to his tmell. So 
mounting his !plendid Bay, with whip and spur, he set off at 
full speed for sister :&Janel's. Like a pointer on the ecent, 
deacrying in the distance the coveted vehicle before the door, 
he bent forward with all his might, and came dashing up to the 
gate, his horse covered with dust and foam, and himself breath-
less with agitation, just as the good woman of the house with 
her ohilcben were issuing to take a morning ride. 

25 
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"Sister Marvel! sister !Iarvell" said the smeller, with &ee 
and jesture the picture of terror, and voice sticking in W. 
throat, "!-smelt that-thee-wu-ou the point of ridiDg 
-out-and would-get killed by-,hat carriage. l've-
got- here- in time- to save- thy life. Thou muat never 
-ride- in it again." 

" Oh, bless you ! bless you ! " exclaimed aiater Hanel, 
"you've saved our lives. We should've been dead before 
night. No other Medium could've told this. Spiriblalism lw 
snatched us from the jaws of destruction. Nobody can doub' 
now. ' Spiritualism ' --0 ita everything- its everything." 

A little rested, and sitting on his panting beast, our smelliag 
Apostle related his foJelinga on first snuffing the aa4 news, and 
then apparently subsiding into a state of abstraction, with a 
melancholy look and an ominous shake of the head, M it coo-
kmplating some future ·occurrence, uttered the exdauJatiou, 
" That carriage ! that carriage ! " 

'' What must I do with it 7 " asked lriater 1\Iarvel. 
"I'll tell thee what thou must Mt do," replied the Mediuw, 

with a sigh; "thee or any of thy family must never 11M foot iD 
it again, if thou wouldest not be dashed in pieces." . 

" Would it be safe for you to use it 7 " asked sister Manel. 
" I don't know till I consult the spirits," auawered the wil7 

Apostle. Whereupon ordering the horse to be detached and 
the wheels well blocked, he cautiously ascended, and aeatiug 
himself for a short time, said with a IIDiile-

" I scent there is no immediate danger to me, and that llhoald 
any arise, I shall be advertised of it in due 1181180n." 

" Well," said the simple owner, with a heart full of grMUade, 
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" Yon are welcome to the carriage and the harness too, if you 
want_ it, and any thing else I have, for you have saved me and 
my family." 

" I do not foresmell any immediate harm to thee from the 
harness, but as you mi[jlu run a ri.Jc in using it, perhaps it 
will be safest for me to take it," said the Medium. 

Sister Marvel cheerfully acquiesced, not only, but superadded 
heartfelt thanks for her timely rescue. 

Our Medium Apostle was now fashionably equipaged. At-
t•ehing his splendid Bay to his beautiful carriage, he returned 
home in style and comfort, having promJsed sister Marvel that 
not a moment should be lost in giving her notice, should any 
accident be about to overtake her again. 

The reader has not as yet been made acquainted with the 
personal character and genealogy of the Prime Medium of the 
age and Arch Apostle of Spiritualism. Perhaps some would 
like to add his daguerreotype to their picture gallery. 

He was in the neighborhood of forty years of age, of middle 
stature- hair sandy and unsheared, hanging down his should-
ers-beard patriarchal- eyes small, gray, sharp and deep set 
in his head; nose the leading feature of the profile, hugely occu-
pying the foreground- altogether stti gener-is, of true yankee 
extraction- was a wandering planet, a universal itinerant, bad 
contrived many ways to get a living by his wits, but with in-
different BW.'Cel81 till, fortunately, his nasal qualities were 
brought into requisition. Sly, shrewd, cunning, he could lay 
his plans ingeniously, and promote them prosperously, until 
some novel idea would drive him off tangent-wi!!e into some 
DeW echeme. In short, he belonged to that class who are 
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unwilling to " let well enough alone," to nee a homely adage. 
He had finally struck a rich vein, and o permanent" bit," 
had he not, like those of his class, sought to grasp all within 
his reach. 

Moved by the spirit of lucre, he set himself up u genen.l 
for all his followers, inllJiiring them with the belief 

that it was wholly unnece118&1"J" to make a will, u in case of 
demise, their spirits could, by personal communication, diree& 
him u to the disposition of their property, from time to time, 
thereby retaining the oversight of their temporal affairs u 
really u when in the )lesb. Besides, the method propoeed, 
poaaei!IICd this important advantage: In the Spirit-Land where 
there is ample time for reflection and self-review, where all 
things appear in their true light, and can be clearly contem-
plated in their intrinsic character and every pot!Bible beariug, 
they would be prepared to dispose of their earthly estates &r 
more safely and wisely than it wu in their power to have done 
previous to their departure. 

Our Spiritual Executor assured them likewise that ebould 
he happen to be taken away, some one or more of his 
ants would succeed to his powers, and the bnsineiB be tnas-
aeted by them equally as well u by himself. Most fortuitoua 
discovery I A thrifty branch among the off-shoots of Spirit. 
ualism, and promising to bear abundant fruit I Tho believers 
hailed it with jubilee. Indeed, what child of Adam coald 
hue the pbstinacy to reject a acheme of such tranaoendellt 
utility and so obviously in harmony with the dictates of bUilD 
nature 7 Only let this perfection of Spiritualism be uaiftr.. 
ally adopted,IUld tJI.e "eJDptJ w-oid" of yielding up &be "t1W1p 
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of time and sense" is filled. The dreadful chasm between 
Earth and the Spheres is b_ridged. Farewell to the iron-fisted 
law of hereditaments and the despotic fashion of testamentary 
bequests, by which past generations have suffered their goods 
to be wrenched from grasp and parceled out to their pos-
terity. Heoceforth, every passenger to the Spirit World con-
veys with him all right and title to his temporal estate, both 
personal and resl, holding it in fee limple, not only while" grass 
grows and water runs," but while human nature lasts and the 
"Spheres" revolve. Auspicious era I Ultimatum most glo-
rious of the great law of spiritual development! Think of it7 

reader, and exult. What a " manifest destiny I" Spirits are 
no longer the meager ghosts they have been, cut off from their 
worldly possessions and sent away into limbo like outlaws and 
bankrupts, but retired capitalists; the real upper-tendom-
operators on " Change" -proprietors of the soil with all its 
incumbrances, of this mundane territory, by actual title, or 
holding under bond and mortgage, while the Mediums are 
their agents on commission, and to whom is allowed a very 
liberal per centage. 

At the head of this class of communicators stood, as we 
have seen, Professor N ouleman. Though in moderate circum-
stances previous to his promotion by his spiritual employers, 
he had" demonstrated" himself into a handsome property. 

His disciples multiplied. Some of them occasionally de-
clared they "smelt a rat," but their smeller-in-chief assured 
them it could not be tpiritual effluvia, and so he ftOied them 
into the belief of his infallibility. 

History, ancient or modem, flll'Jliahes no example of one-
25* 
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man·power so absolute as that of Z. Socrates Nozzleman. Here 
was a spiritual hierarchy with a vengeance, under the sway of 
this chief Apostle. He levied weekly contributions upon each 
disciple, male and female, and which were cheerfully paid to 
help forward "the good csuse." 

As we have before remarked, many people remained in the 
dark, in relation to the latest improvements in the science and 
art of Spiritualism. Even men occupying " high places" in 
our national synagogue, judges, profCSilOrs and statesmen, law-
yers, doctors and generals, were following in the wake of the 
rappers, writers and seers. The ancient city of Gotham, chris. 
tened New York, N. S., proverbial for its fallneu in every-
thing, teemed with ])lediums of the " old school." Spiritual 
NoseolO!J!J had not as yet been discovered nor introduced there, 
which circumstance is evidence that the most truthful spirits, 
eschewing the most populous towns, frequent the " rural dis. 
tricts." In this instance, at least, the great metropolis wu 
far behind our far.famed country village. 



CHAPTER XXIV . 

.. o, llllldam, 
Your eu II too lmporiou• to rule; 
You ..., too l>uo7 and oUrrlng to 
Be put In acUon; your curioolt, 
Would do u much harm In a kln&dom u 
A monkey In a gluo obop; moTe and remoTe, 
Tlll you bad broken aiL" 

" THE usual hour" found the members of the Legislature 
in their respective seats, the galleries crowded with spec-

tators, and "lobby" full of anxious expectants, 
During the interim of adjournment, the Speakeress having 

consulted the Governess, they together condescended to exam-
ine the constitution and register on the opening of legislative 
sessions, and thus gathered the necessary information for or-
ganizing the Senate and House. They disdained to ask coun-
sel of the Attorney-General, who happened to belong to the 
other gender, having been elected previous to the "clean 
sweep," and whose term of office had not yet expired. 

The houses were at length organized, in a manner, by tbe 
appointment of various committees, a list of which we cannot 
stay to record, as proper brevity requires us to generalize. It is 
11Jfficiently specific to say, that in no instance was a male ap-

(295) 
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pointed chairman, nor even u a member of any commiUee of 
prominent importance. 

The session wore itself away, dragging its "slow leastJI 
along," in the sueeeBI!ion of bnneome speeches, eauA.ing, 
and long adjournments. The main topic of clisew!sion was the 
mesage, and particularly portion relating to the marriage 
question. 

As might be expected, a subject of l!uch vital importaDce to 
the welfare of the State, 80 radical in its nature and &r-re.ch-
ing in its results, called forth the strongest efl'ort of the best tal-
ent on the floor of the capitol. It. is beyond the power of any re-
porter to do even a moiety of justioe to the ingenious and eJo.. 
quent speakers on both aides of the house. 

Miss Lovegood, of Cupidville, eatned the notoriety of tak-
ing the initiative, by introducing a very elaborate " Bill coD-
oeming Matrimony," and from which we ext.rari the following 
leetiona: 

" The Governess shall appoint in each town three persou u 
a Boanl of Matrimonial Excise ; said Board to ooosist solely of 
females of undoubted character, and not. t.bao fifty nor more 
than eighty years of age ; -that no marriage ahalJ. hereaf'tar 
be lawfal and binding upon any lady, uole88 saoct.ioned by aaid 
" Board of Excise," or a majority thereof. 

" That it shall be the prerogative of any female to make ap-
plication to any male to become her aervant- the term " baa-
band" to be expunged from the language, or made obeoletc, 
ave u a by-word and reproach. 

" That it be unlawfal for any mao over sixteen yean of .. 
to refuae aid application, provided always the age of tbe 1Yr 
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applicant be between fifteen and fifty-five years. In case two 
or more applications be made to the same person, at the same 
time, the mother of the applicantee shall determine which 
of the fair applicants he shall accept. If he have no mother 
living, then his eldest sister. If he have no sister, it shall be 
his duty to accept the eldest applicant-provided again, 
that no peculiar reasons exist, to be certified by the ' BOard 
of Excise! 

"It shall be the duty of the excise-woman to see that fe-
males are not imposed upon, and any want 'of fidelity in their 
official capacity shall subject them to severe penalties. 

"Immediately following the application, the applicant shall 
the applicantee to the Board of Excise, to notify them of 

said application, and unless they judge that positive injury 
would result to the fair applicant, let them write 'yes,' on a 
card, and sign the same, as a marriage certificate; and any ap-
plicantee refusing to become the servant of such applicant, 
holding said certificate, shall be adjudged guilty of a misde-
meanor, and subject to such punishment as, in the discretion 
of the Board, he shall be deemed worthy. 

"In case the excise ladies should write 'No' on IBid card, 
the applicant, if in reality, 

" The nreet lady dotes, 
DeToutly dotes, dotes in idolatry, 
Upon the-----man," 

shall have the right to appeal to the Governess, or may, at her 
option, compel the applicantee to retire to the distance of a' 
lout one hundred miles- as a penalty for exciting in the fair 
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applicant an undue and unreciprocatt•d pa,s:on- there to re-
main in 'durance vile,' until the fair applicant shall ha\·emade 
application for another servant, or certify that the delinq11ent's 
return would not infringe upon her 'RIGHTS.' 

"The sanction of this most wholesome, righteou!l law, shaD 
be nothing short of extreme penalty for ita slightest in-
fringement.'' 

The minority, to a man, looked upon the bill with abhorrence 
as a most daring high-handed innovation, and were for qllll$h· 
ing it at once. Ttey would speedily have killed the monster 
at a blow; but that was inexpedient, if not impracticable. It 
would not do to legislate in a hurry. Precipitate action would 
not comport with the dignity of such a body, and the interests 
of the public, which require legislators to proceed with the 
greatest possible deliberation and caution. Besides, despatch 
is unstatesman-like and contrary to political orthodoxy. To 
hinder the ebullition of and the display of eloquence, 
and the maneuvers of statesmanship, and the Rettlcmcnt of 

quarrels, and the making of (:apital, would be highly 
impolitic, and at variance with the first principles of democ-
racy, not for a moment to be tolerated in any free government. 

Our State, next to our national Legislature, knew how to 
stand upon their constitutional and inalienable rights, and 
among them the freedom to speak as often, and as long, and 
on whatever subject they pleased. 

]I iss Lovegood, by the preRentation of her famous "l\larriage 
BiJI," set the ball in motion and gave it impetus by a long and 
lusty speech, in which it was contended with great strength of 
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reasoning, and richness of illustmtion, that nature was per-
verted, and society out of order. 

"Woman," said she, "was not made for man, but man for 
woman. True, father Adam was formed before mother Eve. 
But things made first are not neces..o:arily the best. Is it not 
indeed the reverse? Cannot a journeyman work better than a 
raw apprentice, and an old mechanic outdo them both? Be-
sides, man was composed of clay, and at best, he is nothing 
more than humanity in the rough, coarse earthenware, for com-
mon use. But woman ! whence and what is she 7 Not a 
clumsey vessel formed of mud. l\lan's composition in its most 
refined state was but the raw material for her mechanism. 
Hence she is not the mere potterv that man is, but the genuine 
porcelain and china in the palace of society. Or to speak 
figuratively, Nature in the groSB assumes the masculine, but in 
the superfine, the feminine gender; plainly indicating that man 
was made be under the woman, and woman to be over the 
man; he, as her slave, she, as his mistress." 

"·Now, 1\lrs. Speakeress," continued the eloquent stateswo-
man, "in the light of these self-evident truths, what is the 
inevitable conclusion to which we are driven 7 Is it not that 
this bill is absolutely demanded as the only remedy of a great 
political and social evil? What, let me ask, is the pre..qent state 
of things 7 What has it been? what is it destined to be with-
a at the passage of this bill? Look at my sex, hand-cuffed 
and gagged; cramped, cribbed, confined and crushed. No 
matter liow often cupid may plant his burning arrows in our 
bosoms, and they may rankle and corrode, we 
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most neither write nor llpeak, nor look, nor even breathe a&ctiaa 
for any mortal man, much less compel him to bow at. our W. 
stool, because forsooth, it is not CIUiom, and therefore the beigilt 
of impropriety, to say nothing worae. What! Mrs. Speabrt.l 
shall these sons of Jo•e shake their ambroeial curls, lit\ thQ 
haughty brow, sport their smart imperial and mu&ache, IIIII 
in all their pride and pomp strut abroad in defiance of ow 
charms? No, Mrs. Speakeress, it is high SampB0111 
were shorn of their strength, and this bill is the aheara &o clo 
it wit.h. :Mrs. Speakeress, before I sit down, let me abjure aD 
perwnal in my presentation and advocacy or 
measure. I present it aa a public benefaction. Let it be pused, 
and future generations will rise up and call us bleesed." 

.Mr. Bacllelder, of Button Creek.-" Mrs. Speaker, I rill 
in reply to the honorable membere.• from Cupidmle. Tile 
bill she hu had the honor of introducing is a remarkable ooe, 
and in support of which she hu favored us with a remarbble 
speech. Yes, a very remarkable speech, at onoe historical, 
argumentative, philosophical and hortatory. But, madam, Is 
us examine this ' stone ware' and ' argument, as i& 
may properly be christened. It is admitted d the outset, by 
the honorable lady, that man was made jint, but she denies i& 
to be evidenoe of superiority-nay, she hu 'cheek' til 
argue that it proves his inferiority. Wu there ever before 
IUCh an abuse of facts and reuon 1 What a miserable shif\ til 
cover a weak position? (Sen•tion- many of the female JIMIIIto 

bers making months at the speaker.) Stripped of the guile 
of sophistry, what is the naked truth on this subjectr Why 
plainlL that man was created jint, not only in the Older ol 
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time, but also in the scale of endowmcnta and authority. Let 
whoever doubts it tum to the anthropological record and read it 
in plain English. The learned lady also debates, not reasons, 
the same point on the acore of mechanical improvement. ¥ 
if Nature put out to a trade had wrought successively as ap-
prentice, journeyman-journey-woman rather-and mistress-
mechanic. 

"Now in the first place, the honorable lady's argument proves 
too much. It virtually predicates that Nature was originally 
imperfect, which amounts to an. open impeachment of the 
handiwork of the great Architect of the universe. 

"But in. the second place, the lady's reasGning proves noth-
ing at all; for if Nature was apprenticed, let the honorable 
lady produce the indentures. But admit it. Grant, for argu-
ment's sake, that Nature in the march of artistic improvement, 
for any period however indefinite, and degree of perfection 
however great, accomplished the product of woman. What 
then? Does the lady's conclusion follow? Not at all. 1\lay 
not a most skillful artisan tum off the most worthless job 7 
Does it not indeed require the galvanic powers of the nineteenth 
century to tum pinch-beck and pewter into gold, twenty carats 
fine, with which to adorn the 1 fashionable& 7' Can any ·short 
of the highest commercial dexterity enable a bankrupt to sport 
his 1 coach and four' on other people's money 7 Is it not the 
extreme of chemical acuteness, from the bowels of the crucible, 
to furnish the demands of European and American aristocracy 
with artificial diamonds, rivaling in their luster the great 
1 Kohinoor' itself. And what, ?firs. Speaker, let me ask, as 
the climax of all, what short of the miraculous perfection of 

26 
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Yankee workmanship can surpass even Nature henelf in lhe 
manufacture of white-oak cheese, wooden nutmegs aad guda 
seeds ! · (Burst8 of applatll!e from the left- biales from the 
right.) In allusion to the textural formation of tlte the 
honorable lady, with an air of triumph, is pleued to eall IliaD 

the stone-ware, aod woman china. Man, stone-ware.! W &-

man, china ! Very well, admit it. The lady is exeeedingly 
unfortunate in her positions. Ia the china-act put to daily, 
common use 1 Or is it not kept in choice reeene to 
in the entertainment of «nnpany1 I put it directly to the 
honorable lady herself, if this is not attested by her penoual 
knowledge and experience 1 I challenge the honorable mem-
beress to deny it.. Well now, let WI apply this in the form of 
syllogism: 

Woman is china-ware: 
Bot china-ware is made for the entertainment 
Therefore woman wu made for the eatertaimneat or 

"Agnin-To adcance a110lher link in 1M chain: 

Company signifies Tisiton; -
Bot witor• are Tisiton-
Therefore suitors are t:OfltJHl'l!l· 

"The adverse of the proposition, amounting to a redudio at! 
abaurdum, is equally unfortun":te for the lady's eawe. Put 
in terms consonant with her owu showing, 

)lan is designed (or the entertaimneat o( COmpliDy: 
But man ia stone-ware ; 
Therefore stone-ware is designed ror the entertainment or compuJ, 

A conclusion directly contrary to the 11atuf'e of tJn.ga, d J.a 
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of stone and china, and the universal practice of society, for 
the honorable lady will not affirm that poUery is the highest 
style of crockery ware; nay, she holds exactly the reverse. 

"Thus, 1\-lrs. Speakeress, the power of absolute demonstration 
deals a fatal blow to this bill, which constitutes woman the 
court-er and man the court-ee, in all matrimonial alliances, and 
which ·the honorable lady has so strenuously maintained as the 
pink of nuptial orthodoxy, when as we have seen in the light 
of reason and the nature of things -and hence constitution-
ally considered- man is the suit-or and woman. the sui t-ee. 

" But, madam, there is another aspect of this measure, still 
more monstrous, if possible- I mean its illegality. 

"The honorable lady, in the course of her argument, declared 
that 'man's composition refined was but the raw material for 
woman's mechanism.' This, madam, sounds very fino from the 
lips of the eloquent membereBil. But why did she not go fur-
ther and state the modus operandi. of the thing? The reason 
is obvious. She dare not do it. It would have been a death-
blow to her bill. What, madam, are the facts in the case ? 
Why undeniably these. Adam retired to rest, and while fast 
asleep, a rib was dislocated from his side, without his knowl-
edge or consent, and converted into woman. 

"Now I take it, i\Irs. Speakeress, that a man has a right to 
his own ribs wherever he can find them, as much so as to any 
other personal property whatever. But what is ground 
assumed by the author and supporters of this bill? Why, 
madam, as if it were not enough for a man to have a portion 
of himself abstracted covertly, in the dark, he must now sub-

mit to be aeised bodily and held, vi et armu, foroa .. 
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arms, like a fugitive from j118tice, and without either tile pner 
COTJIIU or trial by jury. What is let me Ilk, 

but political atheism and legalized piracy? Are ladies al 
gentlemen prepared to vote for a measure 80 burgluiou, 80 

treasonable, 80 absOlutely monstrous? I trow noL (Gnat 
applause from tho left- groans from the righL) I DO& 
attempt, madam, to follow the honorable lady in her eJoq.ea& 
and pathetic episode on cupids, arroWB, crushed hearte, am ... 
Bial curls, whiskers, a cetera, all of which hu about • mada 
to do with the question before the house, 811 the 'Nebrub 
swindle,' or the 'annexation of Cuba.' With this expclli-
tion of my sentiments, Mrs. I aiL" (Great and 
continued aen•tion in all quarters of the houae.) 

.Mn. Pompo¥J of the metropolis aroee.- " Mra. Speakereaa, 
may it please right honorable ladyship, I had beatiled 
my aeDBOrium with the deeply-seated hope, that the utut 
measure which has absorbed 80 much of the time and talent cA 
this legislative corporeity, would have made ita tnnait witlloat 
antagonism, and thus have exonerated me from the onerous-
ness of delivering my sentiments. But such is the 
aud puiuant opposition to this political enterprise, 80 anteee-
dent in its conception, 80 righteous in proviaioDB, and 80 

magnificent in ita consequenoes, that I dare not retrograde to my 
constituency, without exalting my voice in a •mple of oratory. 

" Mrs. Speakereas, I have the perception of a line of arga-
mentation 811 yet untraversed, and which I covet the hDer&J 
and honor of demarcating. I mean the Jlf'OP"iY argmneDL 

"And firstly, in ihe incipiency of my diacoune, allow me 
to vouchsafe the declaration that I am DM under &be impetal 
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of ll8lfilhne&ll. True, I am the mother of six young ladia, 
coocurrently marriageable and beautiful, between the ages of 
twelve and twenty-four years. They are all around, that is, 
circumambulated by suitors, but which poBBess the intrinsic 
abatement of congenial and adequate property qualifications. 
I am anchored in the determination that my offspring, so nobly 
desoended, so a:quisitely beautiful rmd accomplished, shall 
never so tarnish their ancestral escutcheon as to become the 
'ladies' of any thing less than billionaires. Mrs. Speakeress, 
I persist in my adhesiveness to this measure, in the light of 
public munificence." 

Jln. Blunt of Stumptown, a bulky-looking matron, and 
though somewhat illiterate, contended with great natural foroe1 

in opposition to the bill. 
"MiBB Spokesman," Bllid bulky Mrs. Blunt, "I have 

brought twelve live boys upon airth- Reuben the oldest and 
Benny the littlest. There haint any on 'em matched yit, and 
I wants nobody's gals taggin round arter 'em-Mrs. Pampo-
ser's six da'turs for kzample. I reckon lUI how my boys 
knows when its time for 'em to have a woman, and who they 
wants and how to git her tu. My old man sparked me ecause 
he liked me so bad, and that's just for why I had him. If he 
hadn't had a genewine feeling towards me, he wouldn't a come 
arter me at all, and I woldn't thanked him tu nuther. I wants 
nobody that duzn't want me. 

"Now jist look here onc't-you- Miss What's-yer-name, 
up on the stagen yender. Lets us argyfy a bit. Spos'n a 
chap had a sort a takin fur you, and you had no sort a takin 

26* 
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fur him Lack agiu- JUU wuu!Ju'L want a marry him, Wva.·j 

you 7 Nor he you, if he warn't a tarnal fool! 
" Agin-Spose you was a gal, as you one; t was, aD you tuck 

t.o likin some Jeller, all-fired hard fur what I care, an all tlle 
while he hadn't a spark o' feelin fur you, any way; but yoa, 
poor moon-struck, love-sick thing shonld coax, or force, or gin 
him a fortin t.o be your man, agin his natur. I ax now, what 
kind o' house.keepin you'd have 7 I reckon as how, twouldn'l 
take much to guess! I've seen zackly sich in my day, aod 
pr'aps you mought be ditto. 

"But now, l\liss Specchifyer, in the eed, to put this 'ere thiog 
all in a heap together, will tote it right hum, an 'spose ym1 
was e'en a'most gone with the heart-ache arter one o' the neigh-
bor's boys, an he the same or more so arter you, and so both 
on you ciprocated 'tother-jist as lovycrs alwayR ought'er-
What then 7 Why you'd hev the knot tied twixt you- quicker 
-and all on airth couldn't stop it. 

"Well then, I'd like to know what this 'ere new Love 
as you call it, is good fur, when it duzn't alter nothiu 7 Them's 
my sentiments. 

"But now, as how I'm on the floor, and its my rig 'Ill t.o talk, 
I'll foller fashion and tack on. a bit of a remark. 

"l'ze no Doctor of Philosophy nor Physic, in any big tk. 
gree, but I've seen and felt natur. l'ze o' the opinion, if all 
the legislaturs in Ameriky makes hills to turn the un.i'f'UIC 
about, 'twont J;ignify nothin. Fire'll burn-wat.er'U queneh 
-zephyers 'll bUill the 1'081!8-and the sp'eres 'llwheel and 
spin like as ever. 
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"Now, I'll top oif by saying, its nat'ral for us to like them 
what likes us. Love goes where its a mind to, and where love 
goes the '_parson' follers. Its natur's law, an its no use fur 
Miss Pamposer nor the hulllegislatur to go agin it. Natur, 
I tell you, is a master institution enough sight stouter'n nil on 
yer. So jist bang up ycr fiddle about this 'ere bill." 

Honorable Mrs. Blunt subsided heavily into her scat, amid 
hisses, applause and laughter. 

It is useless to attempt to follow up the multifarious, lengthy 
and heated discussion of this measure, attempted to be sprung 
upon the Legislature and saddled on the commonwealth, but 
which was staved off most vigorously, by all the means within 
the constitutionnl reach of the "old schools." But the 
"strong-minded" had fairly passed the rubicon, and now they 
pushed the "war into the enemies country." 

Amid secret caucusing, buncome speeches, personal alterca-
tions, and amorous episodes, the famous :Marriage Bill con-
sumed the entire session, to the exclusion of everything else. 
The hundredth day found the Council of State in secret session. 
Night closed upon the contest. Fierce and fiercer still grew 
the strife, when, as the town-clock tolled out the hour of twelve, 
the deed of darkness was done l The vote was taken and car-
ried by the timely assistance of the doughfaces. The House 
adjourned. 

• 



CHAPTER XXV. 

" 0 honor I horror I after thJa alllaDee, 
Let t11en match with hiOO., 1.1111 wol.,. with._., 
ADd fiYf!rJ creature 11>aple with Ito lie." 

"WhDe other doubleto dnlate here 1.1111 th....., 
What - haDdculf 'biDda that pretty "*' 
Oompae- 11>uplel lide to lide-
A.h I the white bcnmet- that NYala the bride.,. 

is pre-eminently the most progressive institu-
tion of this nineteenth century. In all its ramifications of 

feeling, thought, and action, progrea is the law. Especially 
was this true of the "New Lights." 

In no direction did the demonstrations of reform make such 
rapid, far-reaching strides, as in the line of matrimony. The 
"strong-minded" had taken the initiati by demolishing Hy-
men's altar, cutt.ing down the Idalian Groves, and destroyiog 
the "high places of marital idolatry," where the little-winged 
god, ever since the days of good mother Eve, was wont to prao-
tice his skillful archery. But this was merely the prelude. 
What the mundane sisterhood had begun, the lady com-
pleted. The sacred myrtle, planted in the hot-bed of radioal-
ism, in spite of the bleaknesa and frigidity of this ternqueons 
orb, by the artificial force of political and spiritual 
ohemicals, extended its mots into the more genial aoiJ, and 
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eaehcd out its branches, gracefully waving, into the ambrosial 
tmosphere of the ever-sunny Zones. 

Spiritual Marriage or Free Love-ism was the highest pinna-
le in the upward progress of "development" -the Mont • 
IIane towering in solitary grandeur, whose brow dewy mom 
nd blushing eve kiss first and last; whose hoary scalp, though 
torm swept and disheveled, is yet encircled with the eternal 
iadem of alternate clouds and sunshine, so ethereal, so fairy, 

"So softly blending, that the cheated eye 
Forgets on which is earth or which is heaven." 

The chief medium of grand spiritual manifestation was 
Legislature. 

The Spherical Fillibusters had conquered the annexation of 
:arth to the Zones. Carrying out legitimately the code of con-
nest, they claimed for themselves at least a share in the coun-
illl of state. Aecoruingly, seats were awarded to members from 
lle Spheres. Besides, the capitol was enlarged by the addition 
f a magnificent Chamber of Conference or Spiritual Star-
!hamber, constructed exdusively fi1r 11piritual caucusing, and 
b.e reception and transmission of communications by spiritual 
elegraph, express, and private messcngerR. 

Unparalleled was the of Spherical Reprcsentath·es. 
)ueen Elizabeth, Empress Catherine, Queen of Sheba, Jezebel, 
lueen Dido, Queen l\Iab, in short, the whole troop of" strong-
liDded" magnates from remotest antiquity, downwards. 

Among the doug!lfuces, or, to use a more charitable term, the 
mprev.iUnc, that is My, the adherents of the new udmini8tra-
ion, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, Dr. Franklin, John Ran-
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dolph, Lord Bacon, Cicero, Sweden borg, King Solomon, 
Davy Crockett, Lorenzo Dowe, and Joe Smith, all of wb011, 
with numerous others of the same "stripe," held aeat8 in die 
Legislature through their respective Mediums. 

V enu11 and Cupid surrounded by the l\IU8e1.11 with troops o( 

Nymphs and Graces, thronged the lobbies and galleries. 
The Spirituals were decidedly the LJ/Oft• and LyrmUta of 

both Houses, and "crushed out" cTery thing that opposed them. 
The l\Iatrimonial Bill had been passed in the groa. It re-

mained to be refined and sublimated into Spiritual .Marriage 
and Free Love-ism, by way of progressive amendment. It waa 
not enough to disfranchise the Lords of Creation ma1Timortiall1, 
and allow their fair oppressors the right of choosing a 110litary 
companion and compelling him to submit to &he conjugal yoke, 
howmuchsoevcr repugnant to his feelings, his tastes, or his 
affinities. The most important, spiritual, and holy of all human 
institutions, both in respect to its intrinsic character and extriDl!io 
results, could not be left in so crude a form-worthy only of 
pagans the most benighted and undeveloped. The honor of 
the sex, the welfare of the race,, and the glory of Spiritualism, 
demanded its ail-perfc(·t <:onsummation in the doctrine aod prac-
tice of Free Love. 

Free LoTe-ism! Spiritual 1\Iarriage I Reader, do you un-
derstand and appreciate its import 7 Let the ad-rocatea of the 
highly-progressed "institution" expound it. 

" 1\Iarriago is the law of heaven ; the marriage of the spirii 
is the only marriage to abide in any condition. The marriage 
institution of man i:i wrong, and must be annulled ere the 1'108 

is redeemed. 
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" All mankind were created male and female, in pairs, pel'-

fectly mated. The male generally comes upon the earth first, 
and is older, by few or many years (the difference being gene-
rally from fi\'"e to twenty years); and they are generally located 
near each other, so that, if circumstances be favorable, they can 
meet and be united. 

" Unless divinely attracted to each other and conjoined in 
eternal truth, no marriage can be rightly celebrated, and none 
other will prove ought but miserable. As there can be but one 
proper marriage, so there ean only be one marriage on the 
earth. Man and woman drawn together by the moral interior 
of their natures, and driven onwards from the bosom of the 
Father to the eterllities, shall be united to the eternities and 
never severed. !t!arriage not thus consummated, will e:r.ist but 
for a time, but when eternity breaks upon our race, every m&ll 
and every woman shell see his and her Olfn to be united for--
ever. 

" Free Love is like the outgushing of W'ater that bubbles from 
out the fountain to kiss the morning air,- that gives itself to 
its own in holy marriage, free only from the despotism of man-
nerism, and from of the thoughts and opinions of an un-
righteous society." 

Or, to be more specific, if we rightly comprehend it, Free 
Love is essentially and solely a spherical element-one of the 
fundamental spiritual harmonies- a primordial inseparability 
of the eternities- a primogenial coefficient of the supersensible 
Zones- a cognate principle of original materiality, flowing 
lineally towards matrimonial, social, and moral co010nance in 
the nniversal and eternal flux of things. 
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"In conformity with, or more logically speaking, eoexiBta& 
and inseparable, if not identical with this ant.e-coamological or 
pre-existent basis, Free Love exists and springs- the ideal aDd 
the actual, the simple ontological and complex phenomenal-
spirito-material entity "unindividuated," or 6J>iricily in 1M 
lump, radiating into individualities, sensific, rational and moral, 
or '}>iricity "individuated," which individuations ia Qlru col-
lapse into inseparability, or 6piricity perfectioJ&-..-fJO that 
conditional plurality becomes absolute singularity; that is to 
say, abstract duality contracts into substantial, coDICioae unity; 
and again concrete dualism absorbs and terminates itaelf ia sa-
pra-apiritual totality!" 

To make it still more perspicuous, if possible, let 118 reeort to 
a diJferent terminology. 

All personal identities are distinguishable into sexual indi-
vidualities. These individualities possess origm,.I conforma-
tions differing respectively from each other, in endleaJ, wide, 
and infinitessimal variety, yet under the plastic force of dualistic 
law, resolving themselves spontaneouly into duad. or counter-
parts- intellectual and moral, physical, aft'ectional ud connu-
bial duplicates, bating the gender. 

Thus in the development of infinite disagreement is JnaDi.. 
fested finite agreement -amid endless repulsions, iadividaal 
polarities attracted to the point of magnetic UDity, by which 
limited inherence, coherence, and dependence, oukrop into 
peraoual, absolute, and universal independence. In other words, 
throughout the heterogeneous external conglomeration oC hu-
manity in the "form," there is the development 
antithetieal sexualities- spiritual nebula, which peruteldell 
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and nroharged with the essence of elective affinity, mutually 
gravitate, meet and cohere into conjugal synthesis, in which 
procea subjective affection gushes spontaneously into objective 
activity, hastening to and terminating in the grand ultimatum, 
the ne plus ultra development of unalloyed spiricity! In fine, 
to render the whole thing transparent to even the opaque sense 
of the most undeveloped mortals, we have only to add, that Free 
Love is a pre-existent cause of which true mat.rimonial alliance 
is the present and post-existent effect, in the direct progression 
of antecedent and consequent- the a posteriori manifestation 
being dependent upon and go'\"erned by the a priori fitness, 
whereby the physical, metaphysical, moral and social economy 
is conditioned, developed and subordinated by the spiritual. 

Such is the rationale of Free Love, or spiritual husband-
and-wife-ism; the new and highly advanced theory of hymc-
neallllSthetics, or the feeling of the beautiful and the true, the 
symphonious and the beatific, constituting the clairvoyance of 
the heart, by which correspondent nuptial instincts recognize 
each other, and at first glance, according to a pre-established 
harmony, meet and coalesce in the most affectionate embrace I 

A bill embracing such principles, so dissimilar and antago-
nistic to the views and time-established custom of all civilized 
nations, was, to soy the least of it, a remarkable novelty in the 
history of political science. Public opinion denounced it in 
unmeasured terms, not only as delusion and folly, but the flood-
gate of iniquity, yet was it put forth endorsed by all the Spir-
ituala u the forerunner and glad earnest or'tbe millennium. 

What if the people were not rife for the measure ? What 
if society had not sufficiently progressed to appreciate and wel-

27 
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come it? What if it did materially conftict with the memora-
ble l\Iarriagc Bill previously passed, and which was considered 
the ultimatum, the final and perpetual settlement of the great 
question f Development must progress. Leading spirits de-
veloped so far in advance 'or the age can not wait the tardy 
movement of rudimental mortals. Legal landmarks, in com-
mon with every thing else, must yield to the high swelling, on-
rushing current of Progress. 

Long and heated was the controversy between the Sphericals 
and the most radical of the " strong-minded" mundaneaus, on 
this fundamental and very delicate topic; the latter party taking 
the broad ground without modification or compromise, that in 
no instance had man any right whatever to take the lead in the 
acicnce and art of matrimony, in any of its phases, ei'her of 
courtship, wedlock or domestic rule. 

But the Sphercites were by no means disposed to suooomb 
to the rudimentals, for spirits can be tenacious as well as mortal1 
in the ftcsh. Indeed, the higher the degree of spiricity tho 
greater its independence, a manifestation which might euily 
be, and doubtless often is, construed into obstinacy by those 
less developed. 

Party spirit ran high. Hot and hotter grew the contest, 
until argument gave place to personalities, zeal to animosity, 
threats to violence. Slung-shot, bowie knives, and revolvers, 
material and spiritual, were brandished profusely, by the fiery 
legislative gladiators, foremost and fiercest among whom, was 
Joe Smith, the doughty champion of polygamy, and for his 
matchless eminence surnamed the Miglit!J 

Challenges to mortal combat were given and accepted. But 
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the "authorities" threatened to interfere, the political sages 
and master spirits interposed a compromise, the "code of 
honor" received the go· by, all insults were mutually pocketed, 
and the Free Love Bill progressed. In prospect, the domestic 
economy revised, improved, and enlarged, was committed to 
the supervision and control of the Zones. 

The crisis was regarded as passed. Although not fully de-
veloped in form, by positive, legal enactment, yet spiritually, 
and to all intents and purposes, Free-wife-and-husband-ism was 
the law of the land. 

Behold now the fruits of political reform! Myrtle boughs 
waved over the heads, rosebuds, phlox, and jonquils-elo-
quent symbols- flourished iu the bosoms and button-holes of 
the epiritual members, and carrier doves with celestial plu- . 
mage fluttered and cooed from desk to desk. 

Free Love manifested itself in the fusion of the hitherto dis-
cordant and antagonistic elements of both Houses. Members 
began respectively and dualistically to discover their reciprocal 
internal congeniality aud aptitude, so that ere long was scarcely 
to be found a representative without a spiritual companion. 
Nor were the developments of this tremendous stride in the 
onward march of progress limited by the walls of the capitol, 
or the bounds of the legislature. The reform spread like wild-
fire. Everywhere spirits were busy as bees, in promoting the 

• due operntion of the about-to-be new enactment. Young men 
and maidens, bachelors and spinsters with blo:xl "caked and 
cold," felt the inward warmth and motions of Free Love. H us-
bands and wives discovered, to their astonishment and regret, 
that they were mismatched -in they were never 
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at all-being destitute of the requisites of true marriage, that 
is, neither inherently adapted to each other, nor coherently and 
divinely attracted, and consequently not "conjoined in eternal 
truth." How unlike genuine spiritual marriage, in which 
merely the artificial ligaments of legislation and custom harnl'SII 
together the parties in external companionship like draught-
animals, but where above and antecedent to human convention-
alities, spirit embraces spirit in sweet elective affinity, ud the 
affections, instead of being either periodically or permanently 
at loggerheads, are spiritually dovetailed and glued together in 
perfect and indissoluble union,at once demonstrating the beaaty 
and the genius of pure matrimonial statics and dynamics ! 

Witness the happy doublet, unattended by priest or squire, 
who, like heartless mercenaries, for the sake of the yoke 
in mock wedlock those who, from equally mercenary or other-
wise unworthy motives, consent to the farcial performance-
witness, we the happy doublet as in spontaneous conjunc-
tion they step forth, hand in hand, heart in heart, twain in 
one, and recite in concert the formula of spiritual marriage. 

" Have you seen the morning sunbeam kiss the opening 
blossom 7 Thus did our spirits meet and greet at the first in-
terview; and as- the invisible elements of nature unite and 
blend in one harmonious impulse, so are our spirits aftiuitised 
into one accordant living force. Whoever are thus united by 
the eternal laws of affinity, naught has authority to separate. 
We thus introduce ourselves unto you in the relation of husboud 
and wife." 

Could any thing short of the Spheres be so poetical, pictur-
esque and hyper-romantic 7 What is it but the flower oC 
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spiricity, the zenith of social development, the sublime climax 
of domestic ;esthetics? 

This presents the ultra-spiritual phase of the new connilbial 
manifestation. Now glance at the Woman's Rights side of 
the picture. 

Hon:. Lucinda Hardhcad and Benny H. Brownwcll de-
tecting in each other corresponding instincts, and a reciprocal 
conformation phrenological, psycological, amorous, and reform-
atory, ascend the platform, the latter led by the former, and 
face to face, in the presence of heaven and the world, pro· 
nounce the Bill of Rights, constituting them respectively each 
other's "lady" and gentleman duly and lawfully united for all 
the purposes of the domestic and social economy. 

LuciNDA :- "While I am not insensible of the fact that am-
atorial spiricity reciprocated, con11titutes the foundation of the so-
called relationship of husband and wife, now assumed by us, yet 
self-respect, self-protection, and the development of a dominant 
principle impel us to the following Declaration of Rights:" 

BENNY :-" While I acknowledge the institution of love 
and marriage which makes us wife and husband, yet I feel com-
pelled to to the following declaration of rights:" 

LuCINDA:-" This performance implies, on my part, no ac-
knowledgment nor promise of submission to any authority of 
my servant." 

BENNY :-"Thill performance implies on your part no ac-
knowledgment nor promise of submission to your most obe-
dient servant." 

LuciNDA :-"Though forming a matrimonial union, I am 
still free and independent." 

27* 
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BENNY :-" Though forming a matrimonial union, you are 
still free and independent." 

LuciNDA:-" No gentleman will claim auperiority over 
woman." 

BENSY:-" No will claim auperiority over 
woman." 

LuciNDA:-" No honorable man will 80 degrade his com-
panion as to call her by the vulgar and barbarous name of 
wife." 

BENNY:-" No honorable man will 80 degrade his com-
panion as to call her by the vulgar and barbarous name of 
wife." 

LuCINDA:-" To every married woman belong, as inalienable 
rights"-

BENNY :- "To e>ery married woman belong, as inalienable 
rights"-

LuCINDA:-" The absolute headship of the household." 
BENNY:-" The absolute headship of the household." 
LuCINDA:-" The exclusive control of the puree." 
BENNY :- " The exclusive control of the purse." 
LuCINDA:- " The entire direction of all matters of basi-

ness." 
BENNY : -" The. entire direction of all matters or basi-

ness." 
LuciNDA:-" The choice of residence and style of liviDg." 
BENNY :- " The choice of residence and style of living." 
LuciNDA : -" The undisputed privilege of visiting aud 

traveling when and where, and as long as incliDation prompts, 
or gratification demands." 
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BENNY:-" The undisputed privilege of visiting and trav-
eling when and where, and 88 long 88 inclination prompts, or 
gratification demands." 

LuciNDA :-" In short, the unabridged liberty of thinking, 
speaking, and acting, or the contrary, in all cases whatsoever, 
according to the dictates of her own judgment or pleasure; in 
other words, 88 she pleases." 

BENNY:-" In short, the unabridged liberty of thinking, 
speaking, and acting, or the contrary, in all cases whatsoever, 
according to the dictates of her own judgment or pleasure; in 
other words, 88 she pleases." 

LuciNDA:-" In all cases of domestic difficulties- should 
any chance to arise- becoming gallantry, courtesy, and a 
proper regard for peace in the family, will require the male to 
yield his opinions and preferences, but where such reasonable 
acquiescence is refused, it shall be referred to the neighbors, 
to decide the question between the contending parties, and 
whose decision shall be final." 

BENNY:-" In nll family quarrels it belongs to the husband 
to submit to his' better-half;' bjlt when in judgment and con-
science he feels bound to stand his ground, the neighbors shall 
be called in to settle the difficulty, and from their decision there 
ahall be no appeal." 

LuCINDA:-" FinaJly, we record our solemn protest 
the old laws, rules, and customs, matrimonial and 

domestic, which at best are but a nuisance and a pest; the 
rotten relies of unprogressed heathenism. Furthermore, as ra-
tional, independent beings, in the progressive spirit of legisla. 
tive, social and moral reform, we individually and mutually 
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abjure and set at defiance all control, rule, or restaiat, ia oar 
associated capacity, save the foregoing articles of our matrimo-
nial creed and co-partnership." 

BENNY :-" .Amen." 
tSigned), LUCINDA HA.BDR&AD. 

B.E.'fNY H. BBOWNlRLL. 

Supplementary to this nuptial manifesto and the delivery of 
marriage certificates, by statute, in such cases made and provid-
ed, how highly dramatic and impressive the sealiag ceremoay 
in ratification of the conjugal alliance. 

"Benny dear, my salutation! which makes us twain a UDil 
Manifest your loyalty," exclaims the bride with severe dignity, 
at the same time dealing him a smart blow on the cheek with 
her open palm- most earnest and significant for a "love-tap," 
surely. 

" The league is struck. Accept the pledge of my troth, thou 
light of my eyes! my 'better ·half' and stronger 

Witness all ye spheres, rudimental and supernal, the 
fealty I owe and vow to my liege mistress, whoee throne is my 
shrine, whose footstool my throne," responded th, gzoom with 
the utmost meekness and docility, falling on his knees and ar-
dently pressing to his lips the empty glove of his goddea.like 
spou.'!e. 

Bon. Mrs. and Mr. Hardhead thus connubially devcl•'ped 
according to the great, eternal Jaw of spiritical harmonics, pro-
gress at once into the honeymoon. That honeymoon ! Hcnr 
shall we describe it 7 0 for the descriptive power of the high-
est poetic and sentimental spiricity, with pen plucked from 
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tpid's wing and dipped in the quintessence of all celestial 
eets, and fiUry fingers to lend their charm in delineation of 
e blissful picture I Wish, how vain I and never to be real-
d, till tlae Fathers and Mothers of eloquence and song de-
llld in their combined aod concentrated mellifluence from the 
apyrean of the Sphere. Shall we &ben-although 
e medium of prophetic history, yet as a chronicler in the 
!Onn," at best and of nece88ity flut partially progressed-
all we venture upon a theme so intensely and delicately ex-
iaite, only to belittle'and caricature it, with our rudimental 
oeequill 7 Ye gods and goddesses of Celestial Parnassus, save 
the daring, presumptuous, sacrilegious thought! But if we 

l'J not tread with vulgar, rudimental feet upon the enchanted 
nnd of that honeymoon, we may be permitted, as an author-
!d historian, to follow in the trail of Mrs. Hardhead and gem-
mar. for a short space, with pencil and note book. 
We modestly forbear, however, to extend our narrative, or 
111h our researches within the aanctum-aanctorum of family 
ivacy, notwithstanding the domestic archives would yield rare 
eunrcs, to ebrich and adorn our page. 
The 1100ae hfore the curtains is sufficiently indicative 
hat passed behind them. But whatever else may have trans-
red there in relation to opinion and authority, there is no 
uonable ground for the presumption that any altercations 
•er occu!'ftd, inasmuch as Mr. Hardhead privately, and on the 
rmental platform, publicly entered into bonds to keep the 
mily peace; wblle Mrs. Hardhead very prudently reserved for 
m!elf, under perpetual guaranty, the right-and that an in-
ieoable one -of always consult.mg her own will and pleasure 

...... 
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without dictation or interference from her minor "half" and 
weaker one-quarter. 

Installed as sovereign, in doors and out, and firmly enthi'Oiled 
in her isolated supremacy, not only domestically, but to the 
extent of Mr. Hardhead's sphere of political aud business reJa.. 
tions, Lucinda could with emphasis adopt the language of the 
great Selkirk, 

.. I am mouarch or an I BUrTey, 
My right there is none to dispute." 

Only upon a solitary occasion- and that before the days of 
the honeymoon were ended- did it happen otherwise, when, 
under a sudden impulse occasioned by the expiring struggle 
for his manhood, Benny so far forgot as to venture 
the suggestion to his fair yoke-mate, that she had by far the 
longest end of the lever. 

" My dear Mrs. Hardhead," said he with an effort at manly 
independence, "if I do not misapprehend, you claim to hold 
the balance of power. in everything appertaining to our co-pcart-
nership.'' 

"Pray sir,'' responded she, "where should the balance of 
. power lie, if not in the natural aud legal head of our domestic 

aud aocial commonwealth 7" 
"Very true, Mrs. H--, but who is the natural aud legal 

bead 7 That is the quution." 
"That wa• the question, but it is not now, and what is more, 

sir, it never shall be.'' 
"But yon seem imperative.'' 
" And you seem impertinent." 
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"Ten thousand pardons, my dear 1\Irs. Hardhead, I meant 
not the slightest disrespect, but- hem -l-it-" 

"But-yon-it-what?" 
" If I may speak it, my dearest Mrs. H --, I will. To 

tell the truth, in spite of myself, the feeling will keep constantly 
coming over me, that we are somewhat unequally yoked to-
gether." 

" Indeed! " 
" I mean we are not exactly even.'' 
" Indeed I " 
"That is to say, we are not entirely one.'' I have been 

thinking of what the Bible says about marriage, that " they 
twain " -meaning husband and wife-" shall be one flesh.'' 

"The Bible I Don't beset me with any of your old hea-
then exclaimed Lucinda, with a toss of the head, and 
a curl of the lip. 

" Spare the' good book' such disrespectful epithets, Mrs H.," 
responded he; " it claims to be a divine revelation, and on 
very good grounds, it appears to me- at least, I am thinking 
better of it than I was." 

" And I am thinking worse of it, if po!:18ible. Divine reve-
lation ! For pity's sake, inform me what makes you think it 
divine?" 

"It is so full of common sense." 
"So full of nonsense, more like. Pray wherein do you 

find its superabundance of common sense ? " 
" Well, I don't know how to express it any better than tho 

jitnu. of thing• which it teaches. It puts. every thing and 
every penon exactly in the right place." 
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" Ah I I understand. The old creed : ' Wives, submit your· 
selves unto your own husbands. For the husband is the bead 
of the wife. That they may teach tbe you1ag women to Joye 
their husbands, to love their children, to be kupen at 1lu!Ju, 
good, obedient to their own husbands,' and so on. This make. 
up your sum total of divine revelation, I suppose, but which 
I say,is, of it.."8lf, sufficient to stamp your Book of God a libel 
on common justice and propriety, not to say decency. Sueh 
sentiments! Why, they make God stultify himself, abeolute-
ly. Confucius, or even St. Paul- who claims for himself 
their inspired authorship-unprogressed heathen though be 
was, among heathen, ought to have blushed with shame to 
teach a doctrine so utterly monstrous and revolting." 

" But do you rank the Apostle Paul with Confucius 7" 
"And why not, pray?" 
"Was not Paul divinely inspired, as he cla1med to be 7" 
., No more so-not so much, as was Confucius, without 

claiming to be. But why set yourself up to argue the case. 
There are the papers, sir," said the Hon. Mrs. H., with an air 
of triumph, showing him the "Bill of Rights," signed and 
sealed. 

Mr. Hardhead was speechless. He had tied his own hands; 
thrust his own neck into the yoke, and there seemed no alter-
native for him but submission. Poor man! But why demur 
or repine at his domestic vassalage 7 Was it not ordained, alike 
by legal statute and the law of development, converging to tile 
focal point of Woman's Rights7 With such elements, ordi-
nant and subordinate, entering into, and forming the bue of 
the newly-organized nuptW " how beaatifal aad 
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imposing- how worthy of paradise itself, the superstructure 
of every-day life must, of necessity, have been, il; needs not a 
very fruitful imagination to fancy. 

As part and parcel of the honeymoon, Hon. Mrs. Hardhead 
and gentleman could by no means dispense with the bridal 
tour. Did not our prescribed limits forbid it, we should de-
light to follow the illustrious pair, and take notes, which might 
easily be elaborated into the most interesting "Book of 
Travels." 

Suffice it to say, ?rlrs. and ?rlr. Hardhcad, wherever they 
went, were the "observed of all observers." As the pioneers 
of matrimonial reform, under the operation of the new mar-
riage code, and the Hon. J,ucinda being herself a princess 
among the magnates of the State, they .were greeted all along 
their route with overwhelming congratulations. Their journey 
was a continuous fete. Chief of all, Governor Lucy honored 
them with a IJI)iree magnificently grand. Bright 

"The lamps shone o'er tcomm and fair men," 

and to the most voluptuous music tripped the "light fantastic 
toe," while hundreds- and among them the chief notabilities 
of the Spheres, not excepting the Mermaid- crowded to the 
reception room, with eager rivalry in paying their addresses 
to the Lioness of the evening. 

Gov. Boston entertained the concourse with a speech singu-
larly appropriate to the occasion, and which was unanimously 
pronounced one of her most brilliant efforts. The Mermaid, 
through her Medium, followed in a neat strain of blank verse, 
with which, did it not appear invidious or parUal, we should 
not fail to treat the reader. 

28 
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Time continued to progress, and so did Hon. ltlrs. Hardhcad 
and gentleman, she mainly by public harangues, to enlighten 
mankind, at twenty-five cents a head, and he, u her "good 
man Frida!/," in the capacity of and doorkeeper. 

But in matrimony, as in every thing else, the physical wu 
destined to succumb to the spiritual. Human 
could neither forestall, nor supplant, nor impede the uni-
versal and higher law of development. In the ever onward 
operation of this law, the manifestation was evolved that no 
woman has any right to live with her husband, unless she loTea 
him spiritually as well as physically; that no man is under ob-
ligation to live with his wife, unless he loves her spiritually u 
well as physically, and that whenever they may chance to meet 
another, whom they can love better, it is evidence conclusive 
that they are not spiritually united, and hence they are morally 
bound to forsake each other, and cleave to the newly-discovered 
object of their affection. Such abandonment- no matter how 
often-it is equally their duty to practice, as long u they re-
main in the form, that is to say, till they die, and are bom 
into the Spheres. So simple, easy, and delightful a method of 
righting the wronged, of banishing inequalities, and I!CCuring 
equilibrium and harmony to the social system, was hailed with 
joy by multitudes of e\"ery class and condition, but by none 
more than those of upper-ten-dom. 

As under the physical organism of the " strong-minded " 
Marriage Law, Mr. Hardhead had been first of the victims led 
to the altar, so was he among the first to lead off the purely 
spiritual figure, leaving the Bon. Lucinda to look elaewhere 
for her spiritual servant. 
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Rapidly did the Progressioniats mnltiply, and infinite were 
the speculations, on all hands, in reference to this new and 
highly developed phase of spiricity. 

It is true as trite, that "a single fact is worth a thousand 
theories," but where theory and facts correspond, they together 
are worth vastly more. Take an example, reader, and contem-
plate it calmly. l\lr. P-- was a gentleman of respectability 
and wealth, owning and occupying a beautifnl villa on the 
shore of the Hudson, where nature, in profusion, has mingled 
beauty with Art anJ science vied with nature, and 
lent all 'heir embellishments to complete the scene of enchant-
ment that bloomed around him. Partners with him in the en-
joyment of his paradise, were the wife of his. youth, a son, 
noble, generous, full of promise, and a daughter, just entering 
the bloom of womanhood, beautiful, virtuous, and loving. 
They were, altogether, a most lovely and happy family, al-
though not, as yet, spiritually developed. But Spiritualism, 
all pervading and progressive, at length found its way into this 
domestic Eden, this home of peace, tranquillity, and innollence. 
Manifestations ensued, mysterious and convincing. The whole 
family, except 1\lrs. P--, became proselytes to the new faith, 
and the magnificent mansion was soon converted into a rendez-
vous for the Progrcssionists, who styled themselves" Literals," 
for what reason it is not exactly clear. 

Mr. P-- progressed with great rapidity to the attainment 
of a high degree of spiricity. As a consequence, his compan-
ion was not congenial. The spirits pointed out to him his 
1piritual partner, and by unmistakeable communications, en-
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joined upon him to take her, and progress, baviug finl .,. . 
priated his estate to the " common fund." 

So thoroughly spiritualized had he become, aa to reader u 
morally impossible for him, allowing he had the disposiUoD, to 
resist or disregard the mandates of the Spirits. 

"I have. had a new revelation," said Mr. P--, one e.eo-
iug, to his "physical" companion, as they were taking their ac-
customed walk in the garden. 

"Another revelation I And what is it, pray 7" reapondell 
abe, in a pleasant tone. 

"Why, madam, that we are not properly aflioitized, aDd 
therefore we have never been, neither can we be, united in tn1e 

marriage.'' 
"0, my husband ! " exclaimed she, throwing her arms about 

his neck and bursting into a flood of tears. 
"You are mistaken, I am not your husband, I belong to 

another," persisted he unmoved, and coolly endeavoring to dis-
engage him:self from her embrace. 

"Not my husband?- Not m!J huaband 1-Were not our 
aouls united from the days of our youth 7 Did we not stand 
together at the holy altar and plight our vows as the man of 
God pronounced us husband and wife 7 And have we not lived 
together in fidelity and happiness 7 Are not our dev children 
the sweet pledges of our love 7 You are my husband, my own 
beloved ; and I am your wife by the laws God and man, and 
nation's strongest, holiest ties.'' 

"Do not persist, madam,- the revelation is olev- the 
apirits are imperative and I must not disobey- good bye-" 
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and deliberately disengaging himself from her grasp, he left 
her, fallen to the ground in n state of insensibility. Steadfast 
and immovable in the faith, without once looking back, he 
pogrased, and taking his neighbor's wife as his spiritual com-
panion, emigrated to the city of Mormon, the highest circle of 
the Rudimental Sphere, and where polygamy was in full blast. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Mrs. P -- , still lying in a state of helplessness, more like 

death than a swoon, was fortunately discovered by her children 
as they were returning from a ramble in the park. • In the ut-
most alarm and tender concern they succeeded in removing her 
to the house, where, by proper restoratives, she was at length 
able to answer the anxious inquiries of her children as to the 
occasion of her sudden illness. 

"Your poor father is deranged- what will become of him 
- hnsten, 0 my son, find him, bring him home ag-J.in that we 
may care for nod, if possible, restore him to reason." 

"Do not give yourself unnecessary trouble about father. 
His guardian spirit will guide and protect him a grant deal 
better tbnn I can," replied he with singular unconcern, his alarm 
having all at once censcd upon learning the cause of his mother's 

"0 my son ! my son ! what dreadful infatuat!on ! How can 
it be 7 Where will it end?" exclaimed she, incapable of com-
prehending such highly-developed spiricity. "Dear daughter," 
continued the disconsolate mother, " forgive your brother. He 
knows not what he says. Go yourself, my child. Seek your 
poor father and entice him home ere some futal accident befalla 
him.'' 

28* 
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"0, there is no danger, mother." 
" As you love him, as you love us all-onr peace, our hap-

piness, our lives, linger not-seek and bring your father. 
Your brother will stay by me till you return." 

" you give yourself altogether unnecesary trouble; 
father is not crazy. He is obeying the spirits. They wiU take 
care pf him infinitely better than we ean," replied she with 
strange indifference and want of feeling. 

"0 my children ! you are all mn mad. This terrible delu-
sion bas bel-eft you of reason. Our happy home is changed to 
an inilane hospital. Oh, how changed! Your father!"-

"You are the only crazy one," retorted the daughter. "We 
are rational. You are blind. We see with spirit eyes." 

"0, my daughter, why wrture me thus. Every 1r0rd you 
utter is a dagger in my heart.' 

" The trouble is, mother, you are unprogressed, and of roune 
uncongenial. That is why we appear so strange t.o you. .Xor 
is it all appearance. We are indeed estranged, because there 
is a want of harmony between us." 

" But are you not my own dear children, in whom my very 
soul is bound up?" 

"Brother and I are your children, it is true, but I am sorry 
to say we are not spiritual children.'' 

"Forbear, my child, forbear. I cannot comprehend you." 
"I mean you and father were ne"l'er divinely married. You 

could not be, for you are not congenial. He is spiritual, you 
are rudimental, and that is why be has left you. I beard the 
spirits tell him all about it, and they point.cd out. to him hit 
spiritual companion, with whom, by their direction, be baa 
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gone to live in harmony. And what is more, my spiritual 
husband will be here this evening to take me home with 
him." 

" 0 no, you will not -cannot-" 
"Yes, the spirits direct me to go, and I must not disobey 

them." 
The mother, overcome by the power of these sudden, un-

looked for manifestations, relapsed into insensibility. And 
when, at last, she awoke again to consciousness, it was only to 
witness new and more overwhelming developments. She gazed 
around in search of her beloved daughter, but saw her not. 
She called her name imploringly, but there was no answer. • " Where is your sister ? " inquired she of her son as he en-
tered the room. 

" I cannot tell," was the carele.."'! answQr. 
" But do you not know?" 
" If I did I would tell you." 
" Is she not at home ? " 
" I ptcsume she is." 
"Where?" 
"With her spiritual husband." 
" She is not gone ? " 
"Yes." 
" To return no more ? " 
"Not to remain." 
"Merciful God ! -have pity l forgive my child ! -Gone 

-all gone? -No- not all, .thank Heaven. My own dear 
boy is with me-. a solace and support." 

He made no reply. 
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"Who is that, my son," inquired tho mother, observing a 
female in the adjoining room. 

"A stranger to you- !Irs. A--, from the city.'' 
"Why is she here ? " 
" To claim me as her spiritual husband." 
" But you will not go with her?" 
"I must. The spirits direct it.'' 
"And what if they do?" 
" I cannot refuse nor disregard their counsels." 
"No matter what the sacrifice 7" 
" It makes no difference.'' 
"Not even to save the life of the mother who bore 

you?" 
"The spirits command me, and they know what is for the 

best." 
"Then you, too, will leave your poor mother, the sole inhabi-

tant of our once happy home, to linger a wretched exk>tence or 
sink unmourned into her lonely grave." 

" Only believe in Spiritualism," said he, apparently un-
affected, "and all will be well enough. You will find a spir-
itual husband to take care of you. As to our home and the 
property, father has conveyed it all for the furtherance of 
Spiritualism.'' 

" What ! sold our home 7 " 
"No, gave it away." 
" How do you know that 7 " 
" He told me so, and I saw the deed.'' 
"0 God! my last prop taken away. Gone- all- all 

gone I Husband- children- home- happinell-NMOD-
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ba I ba I ha I My spiritual husband ! Where is he 7 Spirits, 
bring him I Ha I ha I here he comes. -Gone-all gone-
ba! hal hal-

?tlrs. P --W88 conveyed to the Insane Asylum, a hopeless 
lunatic. Any one passing the door of her cell might hear her 
disconsolate moan, - " Gone - gone - all gone " -followed 
by the maniac laugh, as she greeted her spiritual husband. 

Let not feeling be excited nor prejudice be aroused in any 
one, against the "institution" of Spiritualism, by the perusal 
of this narrative. It is only one case among thousands neces-
sarily occurring, in the progressive economy of the supreme, 
deific law of Development. 

What if the Bible does denounce polygamy as an abomina-
tion 7 Spiritualism is higher authority than the Bible. What 
though the Saviour bas declared that "what God bath joined 
together, let not man put asunder?" Are not the spiritual-
istic Rabbiu greater than Jesus Christ 7 What if human laws 
are treated as a nullity ? Spiritualism is a "law unto itself." 
What if society be disorganized 7 It is to construct a better 
system. What if youth and beauty are hastened to premature 
decay, and innocence and virtue perish 7 Is it not the intro-
duction to higher scenes of enjoyment, a more exalted state of 
1.1piricity? What though God and religion, morality, civiliza-
tion and civil government be repudiated as exploded humbugs 7 
What though the brightest hopes be wrecked, hearts crushed, 
families ruined, and homes made desolate 7 . What though envy 
and suspicion, distrust and jealousy, cupidity, lust, immorality, 
and crime, follow in the train of the "new philosophy," peo-
pling alms-hoU8881 insane asylums, penitentiaries, and the grave, 
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with wretched victims? What are all these things but minor 
evils attendant upon a greater good, mere contingencies ne-
cessarily inseparable with the ewrnal law of Development in 
its upward progress and expansion from the physic:U to the 
spiritual, the rudimental to the supernal? l\lust not the old 
heavens pass away before the new can succeed; and can the old 
be demolished without a mighty crash r 

Then banished be all unbelief, and hushed every voice of com-
plaint. But if scepticism will rave, if gross human nature does 
cry out against the developments of what is it. but 
the friction of materialism grinding its vray into spiricity, hu-
manity shaking off the form in its birth-struggle into the 
Bpheresf 



CHAPTER XXVI. 
"I ha'f• no spur 

To prick the aldeo o!mylntent, but ooly 
Vaulting ambition, which o'erloapa ltaelf, 
And litJll on the othn aide." 

I N the ever onward flow and complicated evolutions of .Pro-
greM, another New Light, which had twinkled an unde-

veloped nucleus on the shadowy outskirts of the Zones, now 
driven by the impulse of its own spontaneous energy, and 
drawn onward by the All-Central-Force, in the circle of ita as-
cension, with the suddenness of light springing from the bosom 
of darkness, wheeled ita broad disc upon our moral horizon in 
the person of Judge Addlehead, prince and chief of the Celes-
tial Rabbies, the Gamaliel of Spiritdom, and the Arch Prophet 
of the Latter Day. 

As Doct. Z. Socrates Nozzlcman, holding grim Death at 
arm's length, was the all-healer of the bodies, so was Judge 
Addlehead the Saviour of the souls of men. These twin celeb-
rities, strictly speaking, were not so much distinct and separate 
identities, as different manifestations or phases of an identical 
principle; a sort of Vishnu or compound embodiment of the 
self-same law of development. 

The Judge, by the appointment of the spirits, stood forth the 
divine exponent of theology and ethics, physics and meta-
physics. 

Ah, how the dense fogs of ignorance and superstition, en-
(335) 
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veloping our poor world, fled before the light of hi8 genius, and 
how like a mighty balloon it bounded aloft into the claudia 
sunshine of the Spheres as .with his spiritual broad-ue be leY· 

ered at a blow the cords that hitherto had lashed it down, amid 
the darkness and chaos of scepticism I 

Indeed, the Judge was the prime moral and metaphysical 
phenomenon of the nineteenth century. In his e&J*!ious cra-

nium centered all intelligence, poured in there by spirit influ-
ence, and whence it emanated in swelling octavos, to enlighten, 
purify, elevate and redeem our benighted, misery-stricken 
world - te develop our undeveloped race. 

How poor, degraded, bigoted, priest-ridden rudimentals hailed 
his highly-progressed incarnation, as the mighty Revelator and 
Almighty Saviour, let the following epistles attest : 

DEAR JUDGE: 

RudifMtltal Sphue, 3d Circle. 
4th mouth- 76 

I sincerely beg your pardon for this intrusion upon the no-
tice of so grest a personage as yourself. Spiritualism leads me 
to address you. desire to write you bas increased to such 
a pitch that I can no longer resist it. We are indeed, pei'IIOn-
ally, strangers to each other, but I am familiar with your ex-
alted position and great and fast.growing reputation. So yoa 
will allow me the privilege of inditing you a letter 

When my husband died last month, I was a moat abu-
doned sceptic. I would not 110 much as turn my belld cmr 
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my shoulder to witne11 all the " manifestations" ever got up, 
or auy other humbug. So I said, and eo I felt tkn. But 
when I looked my dead husband in the face-wonderful to 
relate- I could scarcely help leaping for joy, so ecstatic was 
the thrill of delight which filled my every sense, and I feel it 
more and more every day. 

Now is not this a manifettation! I think it must be. At 
any rate, it convinces me of the truth of Spiritualism, and I feel 
constrained to congratulate you as the distinguished author and 
defender of this great and glorious doctrine. 

Yours in spiritual affection, 
Do B.A.. 

P. 8. When u your next book coming out.'l 

MY DEAR JUDGE: 

D. 

Rudimental Sphere, 2nd Oirck. 
3 rd month- 76. 

We are strangers. But I can't keep still. I must write you. 
Therefore excuse me. I have devoured a book from the Spirit 
World, edited by you and Doctor N ozzleman, which has yielded 
me more knowledge, satisfaction, and solid comfort, than I had 
ever drawn from the whole universe. I take this method to 
hail and herald you and the Doctor, as the two greatest bene-
factors- yes more- the very Saviours of all mankind. 

I know this book bas cost you a vast deal of hard work - but 
!JOU w1"U, no d011bt, get weU pald for it. 

29 
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I have myself long been a distinguished physiologitlt, leadiag 
reformer in the healing an, and a close observer of men aDd 
things, but I have been buried in the thick darkness of unbe-
lief, as to a future state of existence, till I read your immortal 
volume, in which perusal I experienced a glorious resurrection, 
and I can now survey the Spirit Land as easily as I can look 
oyer the map of the United States. 

Fraternally yours, 
Jou Jons. 

: 

·.-

MY VERY DEAR JUDGE: 

Rudimental Spliere, 4tA Circle. 
6th month -76. 

I have never seen you, and perhaps never shall, at least in 
the form. But I have met and read your great work on Spir· 
itualism. All the books ever composed, sacred and 
cannot compare with it. It has made me an out-and-on& 
Spiritualist. I hesitate not, no, not for a moment, to stake my 
temporal and eternal all, upon ita trauacendent doctrines. 

I was reared from childhood in the Presbyterian fllith, bai 
when of age, acting on my manlwod, I became snccessiTely a 
Puaeyite, Methodist, Baptist, !lillerite, and Mormon, and found 
Pharisees, hypocrites, and false professors, among them all. 
Consequently, I cut loose from all religion, and set myself 
adrif\ on the tide of Infidelity. But your magnificent treatise 
on Spiritualism was put into my hand. It is my chart and 
compass amid the shoreless ocean of Progreu. Its dootrin• 
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are the cable and sheet-anchor of my hope. Farewell to my 
former superstition and sectatian bigotry Welcome the" beau-
tiful and the true"· Hail yc spirits! bear me on the Spheres I 

Dear Judge, your book must have a run. 

MosT HoNORED JuDGE: 

Spiritually yours, 
JOHN SMITH. 

Rudime11tal Sphere, 5th Oirck. 
lOth month-76. 

Pardon the boldness of a stranger. I have just risen from 
the perusal of your immortal volume on Spiritualism. It is the 
storehouse of all knowledge and wisdom- emphatically the 
Book of Books. 

I have been a most indefatigable student of nature from my 
infancy up. Still I was unable to fix myself in any belief. 
The Bibk I long ago discarded as an outrageous libel on hu-
man nature, and hence opposed to reason and common sense. 
But you and the Doctor have settled me. Success to you. 
Your book is destined to eclipse all others, and repay your di&-
interuted labors with a rich reward. 

Yours in spiritual bonds, 
JoHN BRoWN. 
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JUDGE ADDLEIIEA.D: 

Very dear Sir, 

Ruatmental Sphere, 6th Oirt:U. 
7th month-76. 

I am naturally a strictly religious woman. The past was an 
enigma to me - the future dark. I longed for light- sought 
it in the Bible, but found that old book a mass of contradic-
tions, absurdities, and nouscnsc. Met your divine work on 
Spiritualism, and found relief. Am lifted from the slough of 
infidelity. Feel my soul unburdened. Think better of my-
self. Glorious change ! 

Dear Judge, bow can I pay. the debt of love I owe you 7 I 
earnestly hope your book will meet with triumphant succeE. 

DEAREST JuDGE: 

Yours in spiritual affinity, 
AMARJIJ.A 

Rvdimmtal Sphere, 5th Circle. 
2nd month- 76. 

Congratulate me ! I was always an anxious, restless inquirer 
after truth-truth that makes the mind, soul, and body, free 
from restraint. I sought for this "pearl of great price" in 
every Christian creed and all the of the past and preaen&; 
bot it was only chasing an everlasting jack o'lantern, till yw 
unfolded to me, in your book from the Spheres, the great, 
the new, the all-harmonious doctrines of Spiritualism. My 
soul leaps for iov in its unrestrained freedom. 
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I am now on the track of prorpe88. How fast I am devel-
oped! Ob ! bow my soul warms, and expands, and mounta, 
and soars, and basks, and banqueta, amid the the celestial nec-
tar as it drops in more than honeyed sweetness from the spirit 
lips of Abner Kneeland, .Toe Smith, and T\lm Paine! 

Dearest Judge, I wish you success in your enterprise. 

ADORED JuooE: 

Progressively yours, 
CONSTANTINA. 

Rudim1'11tal Sphere, 7th Circle. 
8th month -76. 

I was born and raised under the blue lazes of Presbyt.erian-
ism, after the straightest sect. Before entering my teens, I 
cast off parental despotism and turned with loathing, and un-
utterable hatred, from the fabulous religion, the puerile dog-
mas and sickish mythology of the Bible. 

Delivered from the bondage of pious superstition, 
and tyranny, I boldly unfurled the black flag of infidelity and 
atheism. 

I am now in the full bloom of womanhood, and a settled be-
liever in the science of l\Iodern Spritualism. l\Iy husband is 
wholly undeveloped and the children are treading in his foot-
steps. I am there is a total want of affinity between 
me and them. I feel myself attracted towards you by the most 
delightful and irresistible coherence. 

Dearest Judge, the manifestation is clear . 
29* 

The Spirita are ., 
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imperative. We are congenial, and therefore "eoojoiaed ia 
eternal truth." Let us progress immediately. 

HoNORED JuooE: 

Yo'W'II in neeteet harmony, 
Ft»:a..u. 

Rudimental Spllere, 3d Oirck. 
5th month- 76. 

Blessed with a sound mind and a good education, I haYe 
from my youth led the life of a philosopher, untrammeled by 
Christian dogmatism -giving myself up to the study of the 
constitution and laws of nature. By the procesa of philo-
sophical, chemical, and logical analysia, I diacovered nature to 

be surrounded, permeated, generated, and in all its phenomeu 
identical with the inherent, eelf-existent, all-creative, and coo-
trolling law of progreaive derielopmeat, which, by ita own in· 
nate, independent energizing, from the latent nucleus of cha-
otic nonenity, gradually expanded into symme&rioal system in· 
organic and organic, material and spiritual of univenal nature 
I considered my name as immortalized by the profound dii!COV· 
ery, and wu about perfecting a spirito-mechanieal machine, at 
a vast expense of time and money, to pro't'e and elucidate, be-
yond the shadow of a doubt, the beauty and trutbfulnees of my 
theory, and for which I was on the point of applying for a 
patent, whl'n, to my astonishment and CODstematiou, I found 
DlJRelf anticipated. 

You anDounced younelf u the legitimate diaccmrer &be 
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New Philosophy, and in the glorioua light of which it was re. 
vealed to me, that instead of being an originator in the fabri-
cation of the true cosmological theory, I had only been the cho-
Ren medium of Bacon, Newton, Plato, Ptoloruy, and other 
highly-progressed philosophers of the Spheres. 

Judge, enrol my name among your foremost disciples and 
coadjutors- ever on band for a trip to the bright El Dorado, 
the golden Ophir of the Zones. The work goes bravely on. 
Your next volume is anxiously awaited and will make a mighty 
sweep. All the humbugs of the age will be cast into the 
1hade-ete. 

JoHN Do& 

Jupiter, 7th Sphere, 7th Oirek. 
4th month-76. 

MosT BaA VE AND NOBLE JUDGE: 

You are a great man- so acknowledged in the Spheres-
and Earth shall not long be ignorant of the fact. Your name 
is a household word up here. You and Doctor N o1zleman are 
by common consent the two most highly progressive develop-
ments short of the Zones, and as such, you have been elected 
the first Honorary Member of our Zoological Society. 

N. B. Your letter in behalf of the Doctor, I put into the 
band of the President of Supernal College. He assures me 
that the is just., and the Doctor shall be 
progressed by the title you ask for him, at next commence-
ment. 
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Oonfidentiall!l· - AB you "tickled" the Doctor, Jae b., • 
cording to agreement, " tickled " you in returD. I aw Pro-
fessor Esculapius yesterday. He has received fa-
vor containing 10.tiljactmy inducmaentl for your promot.ioa. 
Your great talents and attainment.& shall not long remain u-• 
appreciated down there, for the want of a degr". The Tr.. 
tees of Celestial University will meet on the fim day of April, 
proxifll(). I hold a string which I can pull efl'ecmally ai heM-
quarters. Rest easy. You shall be dubbed at once D. D., 
L. L. D., F. R. A. 8. S. You will then be enspbered a nabob 
among the Literati, and I can secure you an invitation to d• 
liver the annual address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society, 
or, if that cannot be compassed, I hold the respective commit-
tees under my individual thumb, and can gd you unanimously 
elected to speak before the Alumni of the Ethereal Institute; 

. or give the address at the SeTenth Sphere Agricultural Fair; 
or pronounce the oration at the laying of the corner-stone of 
Liberty Monument, to be erected on the Acropolis of the SeY-
enth to commemorate the advent of the Spirit of th(. 
Mermaid and the holy crusade from the Zones, which ilsued in 
the complete victory of Spiritualism and Woman'• Right.& in 
the "Rudimental Sphere." 

You may, dear Judge, take your choice of the appointmenta, 
either of which will furnish you a man capital opportunit:J to 

progrtJIL 
Youn in barmouy, 

SmoN MAous. 

P. 8. Judge, exert yourself to the utmoat of your ormnnancl. 
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ing ability for a friend. Leave not a stone untumed nor a ta-
ble untipped in my favor, lest the German Neologists and 
American get the start in the "Rudimental 
Sphere," and outstrip me in the race of development. You are 
working nobly. I haye no fault to find. Write, lecture, pub-
lish. Doctor Nozzleman will be your worthy coadjutor. To-
gether plan- together execute. I am your guardian spirit. 
Your reward shall be a oolden harvest. 

8. M. 

Progrea Point, 6th Sphere, 7th Circle. 
4th month- 76. 

DBA& ADDLEimAD: 

Like you down below, we have incorporated up l1ere the pro-
gressive "institution" of Popular Lectures, and I have seized 
the first opportunity to put you on the course. We indeed have 

. no lack of distinguished spirits of our own Sphere, such as Bacon, 
Swedenborg, Newton, Shakspeare, Voltaire, and hosts of others 
who are abundantly qualified to instruct and delight the most 
sublimated and highly-developed audience. But here, as with 
you, "no prophet is without honor save in his own country," 
to use a mythological adage. Human nature in the Zones is 
the same as human nature in the" Rudimental Sphere." We 
saturmans have indeed progressed to a far higher state of Rpir-
icity, than you mundamans, yet we retain our leading original 
idi01!J11craliu, one of which is the love of novelty. Hence, not-
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withstanding there are lions, Bengal tigel'll, and 
among us, in any quantity, yet having no" Elephant." in our 
natural history, the spirits are all on tiptoe with curiosity to 
"see the What are lions, Bengal tigers, and 
giraffes, roar, growl, and stretch as much as they may, to tboee 
who meet them every day 7 The rnultitutk, even in Spiritdom, 
must and tDill see " the .Animal," though be comes from the 
comparatively undeveloped region of the Zones. 

As to the item of expense for the trip, allow yourself no care. 
I can easily get you checked as a "dead bead" on the Celestial 
Air Line Express Railroad. So get us up something spicy, to 
tickle the palate of novelty. I will have you announced in all 
dailies as " the Elephant," par eminence. W c will create a 
grand rush, raise the tickets to double price, and send you home 
loaded with " rocks." 

Yours barmoniouslv 
IscABJOT. 

P. S. Can't you engage Barnum for us7 A fine opening for 
him up here. 1--. 

Symmel Hole, Rudimental Sphn-e, lit Circle. 
12th month. 

JUDGE ADDLEREAD: 
Sir, 

I have no apologies to make for writing you. Does a poor 
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fellow, accidentally fallen o:erboard and ready to drown, whine, 
out to the bystanders, 

"Gentlemen, you are strangers to me, therefore pleue ex• 
cuse me for soliciting a little of your assistance in keeping my 
head above water l" No. sings out "help I help I" with· 
out preface or apology. 

Now that's just my case, only a master-sight worse. It's 
cussed hot down here in this great boiling hell-pot of a place. 
There's not a sea that floats on the surface of this round world 
that I havn't sailed, not a storm ever blew that I couldn't 
weather. But I'm brought upon my beam ends at last. I can't 
navigate this fiery gulph, this subterranean Hell-Gate, full of 
rocks and whirlpools, and covered with the thick fog of smoking 
brimstone. My father was an old voyager before me. I sailed 
under him eighteen years, studied the "old school" navigation 
from beginning to end and was as good a sailor as ever manned 
a helm or pulled at a rope. But dad was an old fogy, a regu-
lar blue-skin. I was for progress, and set out on my own hook. 
I put upon the stocks and launched a new bottom after my own 
model. A finer-looking craft never floated. But she's gone 
to pieces upon the reefs of perdition. There's not a plank, 
broken spar, nor shred of rigging even to cling to. I'm sur-
rounded by pirates, land!!harks, and huge sea-serpents, writhing 
and hi1.sing and spitting out black poison at me. Judge, I am 
fairly swamped. Even my sailor's pluck failed me, and I was 
ready to strike and go to the bottom, when I chanced to spy 
the signal that you bad descried my flag of distress. 

I want to get on deck again, but, shiver my timbei'B, if I can 
do it. Now just bring your spiritual life-boat, or fling down a 
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rope to a poor fellow and help me It's getting around, down 
here, that you are the only pilot of skill and daring and good-
will enough to venture amid the fiery breakers of damnation to 
save helpless cast:lways. Good luck to us. There's no end 
to the lost in this shoreless, bottomless, maelstroom of death. 
You will have plenty of business, so ship a-hoy: round lower 
your luff-tackle, and heave away, you brave old wrecker. 

UNHAPPY JACK. 



CHAPTER XXVTI. 

are more thlop In hot. TeD IIJid earth, Uoratlo, 
·ThaD are dreamt or In :roar phllooophJ.• 

I N pursuance of Governor Lucy's recommendation, in her in. 
augural, a polytechnic was chartered by the Legislature, 

denominated "The Spiritual University," and placed on a 
munificent foundation, at the expense of government, not ao 
much from charity as considerations of state policy. It was al-
together a most princely institution, the course of study em-
bracing every department of learning, and the Board of lnstruo-
tion consisting in the main, of native teachers from the Spheres, 
and prominent among them, Aristotle, L. L. D.; Socrates, 
D. D.; Plato, S. T. D.; Esculapius, 111. B. ; Cicerp, L. L. D.; 

D. D., L. L. D. ; Lord Bacon, William Shakspeare, 
A. 111.; John Milton, A. B.; John Calvin, D. D., F.R.S.; 
Right Rev. St. Peter, S. T. P.; Right Hon. St. Paul, S. T. D., 
L. L. D., F.R.S., with a large number of under and 
Tutors; in all, for versatility of genius and profundity of ao-
quirement, by far the most " talented" and " accomplished" 
Faculty in the whole country. 

Spiritual University was modeled after the old Peripatetic 
school, in which all instruction was conveyed by familiar oon-
vcrsation or affording at once the most facile, agreea. 
ble and ample method, for the. impartation and acquisition of. 

(849) so 
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Jmowledge, inasmuch as it avoids the narrowness and restric-
tion of prescribed text books, while it affords free and unlimited 
100pe to the highest discursive faculties of both teacher and 
disc1ple, forming thus an element of vast utility in the science 
of education in general and so in its specific ap-
plication to Spiritual University, where it was optional with the 
professors to dispense instruction separately or collectively by 
dissertation and direct colloquial discourse, or if for any reason 
they preferred it, to call forward at their pleasnre, any of the 
spirits from either of the Spheres, and by familiar dialogue to 
develop the hidden stores of wisdom, as well u rectify the dog-
mas of past ages, not only fGr the immediate instruction of the 
pupils, but tile enlightenment and progress of the community 
at large. 

See now, with what magic facility the old-fashioned bogv.a 
orthodoxy in science and art, philosophy and religion, was de-
tected and replaced by the trne coin. 

John Calvin and Tom Paine, evoked from their l'e.."JJe<!tiYe 
planes of spiricity, appesred upon the boards in the following 
edifying colloquy : 

ToM :-"Well, friend John," shaking him heartily by the 
hand, "here we are on our old theater again. But how changed ! 
It hardly looks like the same planet, so vastly has it progressed, 
slnce we were in the form." 

CALVIN :-" Yes, dear Tom, the development of the Rudi-
mental Sphere has been most wonderful. What a metamor-
phosis! 1\lountains leYeled- vallies raised -space annihilated 
- the earth overlaid and seas traversed with nerves of thought 
-the elements harnessed and made tile ready, obedient, al-.. 
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most aentient, and voluntary messengers of intelligence I How 
mighty a leap forward of the law of ! " 

Tox :-"But the propulsion, so sudden, rapid, and 
magnificently grand, has been no more remarkable in the gross 
material organism, than in the intellectual and moral." 

CALVIN:-" Very true. While there arc doubtless no 
greater minds here now, than in our own day and generation, 
yet cultivated intellect is infinitely multiplied; and as educa-
$ion has developed the masses, it is emphatically the age of 
thought, reflection, experiment- the reign of reason without 
faith. Hence your disciples have increased beyond measure. 
Never was infidelity, at once so rank, and rampant, and subtle, 
and prevalent, as at this present time, and unless arrested, it 
must inevitably reverse the order of progress and plunge hu-
manity backward into the horrible pit of the most undeveloped 
materialism." 

ToM :- " What I denominate me an infidel ? " 
CALVIN : - " I mean that others called you so, and alas I 

there are not a few who stubbornly persist in repeating the ac-

cusation." 
ToM:-" I know that by my contemporaries in the form, 

generally, and by their descendants, whoee orthodoxy is to be-
lieve what their fathers before them believed, I am christened 
an infidel. And why? Because I was a man of too much 
aense to be trammeled, hoodwinked, and priestridden. An 
infidel! and why 7 Because I would not remain an inert clod 
when within me glowed the promethean fire of God-like spir-
icity. Because I would not seal my .lips with silence, when, 
through me, nature herself struggled for utterance. Because 
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the very core of Divinity in my heart of hearta would articula&e 
eternal truth, from out the depths of undeveloped materialism. 
Because my eager spirit, hungering and thirsting for the illu-
mination of superior spiricity, sought to escape from ita chrya-
alis, and, new fledged and unfettered, to soar away in i1Jl111011al 
sunliglit.'' 

CALVIN:-" Understand me, dear Tom, that I do not style 
you an infidel. You were indeed a man of sense, though the 
public pronounced you an insane fool; and not only were you 
a man of sense, but a prodigy of wisdom, albeit the multitllde, 
in other words, the mob, denounced you as a vile, ahameU., 
impious, blasphemous wretch; a moral pest, loathsome and 
horred alike in the sight of earth and the Zones. The trouble 
was, your philosophy, or more properly your spirituality, wu 
too profound and luminous for the sensualism of the vulgu- herd 
to appreciate or comprehend. T<! you, it was self-evident truth, 
the bright coruscations of all luminous spiricity in whioh your 
towering, god-like soul progressed, while the very intellility of 
its brightness blinded and bewildered the mass of more unde-
veloped humanity, leaving them to wade in the quagmire of 
unbelief, and not a few to wallow in the deep and filthy slough 
of atheism. Not only do they repudiate, as you did, the dog-
matisms, puerilities, and nonsense of Christianity, but unable 
like you to penetrate with spirit-vision through the fog ud 
darkness of formalism, the future is terra it&rogRila, ao im-
penetrable, dread unknown. To them death is the all-life a-
tinguisher, instead of a new birth into the Spheres, aod ihe 
grave, not an advanced stage of development in the career of 
endless progress, but the infinite black night of annihilation ! " 
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Tox :-"I am not to blame for that. If people will be 
deaf, and blind, and dumb, in spite of their sense11, the fauli 
does not lie at my door." 

CALVIN:-" Truly spoken. You wrote in a style clear, 
nervoos, aad caostic enough, to give hearing to the deaf, eyea 
to the blind, and speech to the dumb. But your enemies say, 
you wrote in a bad spirit." 

ToM :- " I confeM that my writings wear a tinge of se-
verity. And how could I help it? I most develop myself. 
Tbe law of progress, working out its destiny in and through 
me, most be obeyed. Think of my intellect towering above 
those around me. My head butted the stars. I was a gian' 
among pigmies -a man among puppet&- a spark of divinity 
surrounded by the gross rubbish of sensualism. Tbe beings 
called men - what were they 7 Veriest automatons - unde-
veloped earth-machines. Oh 1 how I loathed their groveling, 
cringing, pusillanimous submission to the yoke of Christianism, 
apparently unconscious of their •ndevelopment, and that sub-
lime destiny ever beckoning them onward to the Zones. How 
it stirs my blood to think of it. Can you wonder that I spoke 
out 7 How could I smother the divinity within me and keep 
my light hid under a half boshel7" 

CALVIN :-"Truth, Thomas, every word truth, and fully 
do I appreciate it, Had you not possessed the patience of 
Job, combined with the meekness of Moses, to quote a cant 
phrase of the pietists, how could you have refraint!d from im-
printing your burning thoughts with a pen of steel, red hot, 
and dipped in the wormwood and gall of bitterne1111, boiled don 
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to black lye in the fiery furnace of infidelity, the most coa-
firmed and intensely malignant. 

ToM:-" Right, John. Now you talk like a philosopher 
and a gentleman, in short, like a 'simon pore' spiritualist. How 
different from your old orthodoxy-your blue light-total de-
pravity- whining repentance -slavish fear- divine decrees 
-eternal hell and fury- you can and you can't, you shall 
and you shant, and you-Bhall-be-damned·if-you-don't creed. 
Dont you see now, brother John, that with all my black-hearted 
infidelity, and fiendish blasphemy, and foul obscenity, as my 
enemies termed it, I was nevertheless infinitely above you all, 
on the score of intellectual and moral dc,·clopment. Bow I 
looked down with scorn and contempt upon the whole world of 
scientific dwarfs and Christian pagans, and babel of creeds, 
Catholic and Protestant, as in the strength and grandeur of my 
superiority, mental and moral, I soared aloft on the pinions of 
light, and sailed through the cloudless blue ether of the Spheres! 
And yet was I comparatively undeveloped- a fettered prisoner 
in the materiality of rudimentalism, groping in the dark -
longing and seeking for light, yet entangled in the horrible 
labyrinths of pagan midnight. Had Spiritualism tbeu beamed 
upon me in ita present full-orbed glory, how my spirit, escaping 
from ita cell, would have mounted to the highest plane of thought, 
and roamed the upper circles of spiricity ! " 

CALviN:-" What a calamity to the cause of science and 
religion, what a deplorable loss to humanity itself, tlw you did 
not appear early in the eternal series of development. Had you 
only issued upon the stage of existence when time wu y01111g, 
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how different would have been the history of the nnnerse, and 
especially. of earth I" 

ToM :-" Yea. It would not have remained as it did, 
through countless ages, dreary, lifeless, motionless, chaotic, bot 
moulded into shape, symmetry, and harmony, it would, long 
ere this, have been far out of sight on the track of progress!" 

CALVIN i-" You do not mean, Thomas, to be understood, 
that prior to the phenomenon of your advent in the form, the 
system of nature, or any part of it-the Sphere, 
for instance - had no existence ; that there was no sun, nor 
moon, nor stars, neither vegetation nor inhabitant." 

ToM : - " What, Cal. ! are you not yet sufficiently progressed 
to understand the simplest elementary truths Y I mean that, 
previous to the manifestation of myself and Spiritualism, the 
world was in its rudimental state. There were the gernu of 
form, life, activity, but they were not expanded. There re-
posed, latent and undeveloped, the seeds of things, of vegeta-
bles, animals and men, the most forward of which had only 
sprouted, a few were in the bud, but none had advanced to the 
maturity of the fruit or the blossom." 

CALVIN:-" You do not mean to say there were no ad-
vanced phenomena of the human biological, intellectual and 
moral. What think you of Lord Bacon, Sir Isaac Newton, 
Galileo, and La Place; of Socrates and Plato; of Homer, Shaks-
peare, and Milton; of Napoleon and Washington; of King 
David, Solomon, St. Paul, and other like developments in the 
history of the Rudimental Sphere Y " 

ToM :-"Now, John, are you really ao ignorant still 1 Or 
do you mean to manifest antagonism to me, and introduoe dis-
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harmony inro the Spheret1. Beware, beware. Forget the old 
tricks you were up to when in the form. 

CALVIN:-" No, no, my dear Paine, we are in unity. 
There is not the slightest shade of discord between us. It is 
not at all on my own account, that I appear thus to doubt or 
cavil or query in any case, but for the enlightenment of the 
circle, and through it, of benighted mortals still dwelling in the 
form." 

Tox :-" Well, Cal., I thought it unaccountably l!trange, if, 
with your present progression, you could ha"re the face to c.-ast. 
the faintel!t shadow of doubt upon the fact of my supt>rior 
spiricity." 

CALVIN:-" Doubt your tranl'Cendental enspherement in 
the upperm08t circle 7 As soon might I doubt any other self-
evident tzuth, the existence of the Spheres themselves, or the 
truthfulness of Spiritualism, for example. 

To evince my profound appreciation of your pre-eminenoe a.q 
ibe pioneer explorer of the Zones, as well as of the boundless 
wilds of science and· philosophy, I was about to turn our dis-
course upon the topic of your travels through the Spheres, that 
ibe world might reap the benefit of your adventures, and hail 
you benefactor of the raoe." 

Tox :-"A very timely nggestion, my dear Calvin, whieh 
I have anticipated, and one that will afford me the opportunity 
of interesting and enriching the public with the fruita of roy 
pilgrimage and discoveries. The great Christopher Columbus 
crossed the Atlantic and unwittingly run aground UpoD a New 
Continent in the RudiiQeutal Sphere, while I havetraftrllld-
not a mere the .Ailantio- the ahonlea ucl 
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hitherto trackless ocean of Spiricity, and brought to light," not 
an insignificant speck of land like North America, but a New 
Earth and new Heavens. Columbus found himself so com-
pletely eclipsed by the intelligent conception, the bold, daring, 
and transcendent success of my adventures, that, covered with 
chagrin and mortification, he hns thrown aside his chart and 
compass in despair, and retired into obscurity, a disappointed 
n1an. But pardon me, my most magnanimoUB Cal., I perceive 
your eagerness to enter upon our colloquial disquisition. The 
welfare of our brethren in the form, the progress of humanity 
and Spiritualism, is hindered by our delay. Ask what ques-
tions, propound what queries you choose, you will find me 
everywhere at home." 

CALVIN :-" Well, Thomas, to begin at the bt>ginning, ex-
pound to us in outline the grand fundamental theory of devel-
opment." 

ToM : -" That I can do in few words. 1\Iatter and spirit 
are but the phenomena or attributes- whether dormant or ac-
tive, visible or invisible- of the Supreme Law of Development. 

Law first reposed, the self-existent, all-creative Force, im-
boi!Omed in illimitable blank space. All wns the universal void 
of u11development. The period for manifcatation arrived, when 
by spontaneous combustion the constituents of matter were 
evolved in atomic particles or nuclei, suspended inert and im-
perceptible throughout the depths of boundless, silent, gloomy 
vacuity. This was the starting point of prO!Jreu, or .the Law 
of Development in active operation. And now the grand pro-
cess of creation set forward. By the inherent, self-impelling 
force of attraction, drawing the particles of matter into organic 
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ooniact, friction was produced, which of nece181ty generated 
heat and light, or the principles of life and locomotion, and · 
which, in the progress of development, have issued into all the 
endless manifestations of " Nature, inanimate and animate, rudi-
mental and spherical. 

Or to speak in tho more exact and acientific terms of the 
New Philosophy. "The Law of Development,· the Law of De-
Telopment in Progression, organized the first Orb-Qreation in 
form of appearing as one globular ovarium, which was the germ 
of the terrestrial universe of universes; and within the globu-
lar was the embryo of the external of the universal, impersonal 
creation, as one curvilinear ovarium; and within the curvilin-
ear the germ of the external of the univerFal, perMnal, or intel-
lectual creation, in form of one vortical ovarium." 

" In the beginning of t.he orb-formation, preparatory for mao-
formations, vehicles of Quickening Spirit into intellectual filr-
mations, the universal concavity and the universal convexity, 
were co-enfolded and encompassed in the universal Zodiac, and 
within the .concavity was the visible disclosure unto the germ 
of the Terrestrial." 

CALVIN :-"Exceedingly lucid and satisfactory exposition 
of a dark and knotty subject., friend Thomas. To couch the 
same facts in the vulgar tongue of the Rudimental Sphere, I 
suppose you would say that all the manifestations of matter and 
spirit ucend in regular progrel!l!ion from inferior to superior 
organisms, the superior being nothing more nor less than the 
legitimate productions of the inferior, according to the law of 
Nature, and not by the creative power of a personal God." 

Tox : - " Precisely &0. Particles of matter damperaed by 
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the moisture of the atmosphere exbnled from the face of the 
deep, and nurtured by the genial influence of light and heat 
-in other words, matter by the proceRs of fermentation trans-
formed itself into moving, living, feeling, organisms. A Jump 
of mud progressed into a clam; the clam into a lobster; the 
lobster into a quadruped; the quadruped into a monkey; the 
monkey into a negro; the negro into a white man; the white 
man into a woman; and the woman into an a1igel." 

CALVIN:-" Sublime theory, and beautiful as sublime, in 
harmony with reason, common and the nature of things ; 
carrying with it its own demonstration, for how often do we 
meet with people who arc exceedingly crabbed. So there are 
the mulish, the swinish, the snakish; the chicken-hearted, the 
lamb-like, the hawk-eyed, the brazen-faced; with block-beads, 
leather-heads, and so on, according to their respective pedigrees, 
or the biological channels through which they have beeu seve-
rally developed. Especially is the fact notorious that in the 
genus homo are multitudes of croakers, affording the strongest 
presumptive proof, at least, that a large .share of mankind were 
originally but and are progressing into a higher and 
more sublimated Ppecies of human frogs. 

ToM:-" Exactly. Such is the true cosmogony for which 
I can vouch." 

CALVIN:-" But how could you fathom such depths of 
mystery?" 

ToM:-" By the power of my superior spiricity." 
CALVIN :-"Through what process? simply theorizing, or 

absolute demonstration, or both ?" 
Tox:- "Neither- but by actual observation. My mission -
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was discovery to know and reveal the hitherto unknown. NG-
thingdaunted by the hugeness of the undertaking, with the New 
Philosophy as my chart and compass, I boldly struck out and 
followed the course of nature back to its source, looked off into 
chaos, penetrated the arcana of creation, and returued down the 
track of progress, scrutinizing most minutely, from beginning 
to end, the whole process of development." 

CALVIN:- (C You speak then from positive knowledge r, 
· Tox:-"I speak from positive knowledge." 

CALVIN :-"In relation to everything?" 
Tox:-" Yes, in relation to everything." 
CALVIN:-" Well, as a philosopher and eye-witness, you 

have unfolded the true theory of Creation. Now, as a theologian, 
define what God is." 

Tox : - " God is not a person, neither matter nor spirit, but 
a principle." 

CALVIN:-" Self-existent, or self-created ? " 
ToM:-" Self-created- the product of developed intelli-

gence." 
CALVIN :-"If the Deity be not a person, but only a prin-

ciple, bow should we be taught to pray?" 
ToM:-" Why thus. Oh, thou Universal Principle! thou 

omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent Abstraction I the self-cre-
ated Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor, by which all things 
sprang spontaneously into existence, and in which they continue 
to progress ! we thee as the Almighty Law of Devel-
opment, enstamped the Sovereign Ruler of the universe, and 
by whose operation all nature is advancing in the march of 
gress. 0, thou most blessed Abstract Principle, save us from 
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the idol-worship of Christianity, the infidelity of the Bible, and 
the despotism of priestcraf\. Bring Ill' into harmony with the 
'beautiful and the true,' nn.J l'nable us speedily to progress 
from the low lands of rudill cutalism to the heights of P.ure 
spiricity, where thy power nod glory is manifested in the high-
style of phenomena. And Oh ! our Law of Development, thou 

holy deific Prioeiplo, which was and is, and is to be, the 
only Potentate and Great I am, help us ever to feel the pres-
ence of thy workings, io the career of 'manifest destiny. And 
finally, 0 thou most l\Iight.y Law, may we never in our unbelief 
throw obstructions upon the track of thy progress, but rever-
ently acquicflee in the motions of thy propelling force, till we 
reach the apex of the of De\·elopment, and poise our iden-
tities in harmonic unity, forever and ever, Amen." 

CALVIN:-" l\Iost beautiful, comprehensive, and affecting 
manifestation of the spirit of devotion and pious homage. In 
all the dements of true worship, how infinitely superior to the 
Lord's Prayer, which I was wont to repeat while in the form. 
By the way, Thomas, tell us what estimate we ought to put 
upon the Bible." 

ToM :-"The same DB upon any other book made up of 
some truth and a great deal of eror." 

CALVIN:-" But were not ita authors inspired?" 
Toll:-" No more than any other Mediums are inspired." 

They were, then, simply spiritual Mediums?" 
Toll:-" Nothing more nor less." 
CALVIN:-" How then could they prou.mlgate either false 

or erroneous communications? " 

81 -
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ToM:-" In various ways. The l\Iediums may have been 
low in the grade of spiricity, comparatively undeveloped, weak 
in intellect and moral stamina. They may also have been 
Wal'ped by their own opinions, wills, prejudices, and imagioa. 
ti?ns; or by the controlling influence of groSI!1 undepartcd 
around them; or low, sensual, perverse departed might 
have been intentionally deceived and Jed them astray. Either 
one or more of these will sufficiently account for 
the blunders, absurdities, and falsities, throughout the Christian 
Bible, as well as for all heterogeneous, contradictory, deceitful, 
silly, uncouth, vulg-.1r, and false demonstrations." 

CALVIN:-" The Bible, therefore, is not a revelation from 
God, nor the product of its several authurs, but a series of com-
munications from departed spirits, through their rct<pecti'fe 
mediums or amanuenses.'' 

Toll :-"Yes, that is the sum and substance of it, except 
those portions originating in the mediums themselves. But lest 
any should be to doubt· my veracity, Doctor Paul is 
present and ready to corroborate and confirm what I 8ay. Am 
I not right, Doctor?" 

ST. PAUL:-" I count myself happy, most noble Paine, in 
the opportunity of bearing witness to the truth, touching the 
topic whereof thou speakest; especially because I know thee to 
be expert in all questions of revelation; and more especially 
because I can bear record before all who hear me, how perverse 
and evil, and that continually, was my manner of life and doc-
trine when in the form, and after my conversion to Cbri&-
tianity." 
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ToM :-" Well, Doctor Paul, to begin with the Old Testa-
ment:- In the light of your present gracle of spiricity, what 
say you of Genesis?" 

ST. PAUL:-" About as true as any fictitious work that is 
DOW' printed." 

ToM :-" Of Exodus?" 
ST. PAUL:-" As good a book as could be exp4lcted in that 

day." 
ToM : - " Of Leviticus 7 " 
ST. PAUL:-" Not directly from God, as man supposes." 
ToM:-" Of Numbers?" 
ST. PAUL:-" Such an· absurdity as that ought to be cast 

into the lowest depth of the infernal 
To!ll:-" Of Joshua?" 
ST. PAUL :-"Almost the whole book is. false." 
ToM:-" Of Judges?" 
ST. PAUL :-" About the same as the others; and it needs 

DO argument to show that it is void of inspiration." 
ToM:-" Of Ruth 7" 
ST. PAUL:-" Without inspiration, the same as the 

others." 
ToM:-" Of Samuel 7" 
ST. PAUL:-" A part of it is correct." 
ToM :-" Of Kings r, 
ST. PAUL:-" of mistakes- not correct....- no 

inspiration." 
ToM :-"Of Ezraf" 
ST. PAUL :-"By a person bearing its name, without inspi-

ration." -
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ToM:- "Of Job?" 
ST. PAUL :-" Written through mediums- would have 

been correct, had it not been that man destroyed its purity.'' 
Toll : - " Of Psalms l " 
ST. PAUL:-" Written in the same way, and some of them 

are correct.'' 
Tox:-" Of the New Testament?" 
ST. PAUL :-" The same as the Old. Both of a piece.'' 
Toll :-" Of the Bible as a whole, from Genesis to Revela-

tions?" 
ST. PAUL:-")lENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN." 

ToM : -"In what light do yon/ regard the entire system of 
Judaism and Christianity?" 

ST. PAUL:-" As a cunningly devised fable." 
Toll:-" How was it got up l" 
ST. PAUL :-"By priestcraft.'' 
ToM :-"And how perpetuated? " 
ST. PAUL:-" By priesteraft.'' 
ToM :-" What is its manifest destiny r" 
ST. PAUL :-"Annihilation.'' 
Toll :- " In what way l " 
ST. PAUL :-"By Spiritualism.'' 
ToM :-" How do you look, upon the present 111tructure 

of society, and the state of civilisation in the mundane 
Sphere?" 

ST. PAUL:-"AB all wrong-nnprogreued-pagan.'' 
ToM : - "And how shall it be righted- developed- en-

lightened ? " 
ST. PAUL:-" By Spiritualism." 
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ToM:-" What do you consider the chief appliances to be 
employed in the work?" 

ST. P4UL :-"In general, Spirit Circles, Spirit Literature, 
and Legislative Reform; but in particular, your 'Age of Rea-
son,' Common Sense,' the ' Rights of Women,' and your 'Pil-
grimage to the Seventh Circle.' 

ToM: -"Doctor, you are an oracle of wisdom. Unbelievers, 
Festus-like, will declare you are beside yourself; that Spirit-
ualism and much progression do make you mad. But the lu-
nacy and madness belong to your accusers in their want of de-
velopment. They, in reality, are insane heretics, while you 
speak forth the words of truth and soberness, worthy the disci-
ple of Gamaliel, worthy of yourself, worthy the exalted plane of 
spiricity, to which you have attained, as the leading Professor 
of Spiritual Universjty. But pardon me, Doctor Paul, for de-
taining you so long. If I have trespassed upon time or been 
tedious in my inquiries, the importance of the subject is my 
apology. 

"And now, brother Calvin, shall we resume, ior a few mo-
ments, the thread of our disquisition?" 

CALVIN :-"I am always at your service, my dear Thomas, 
but as Governor Boston has been pleased to favor us with her 
distinguished presence on this occasion, and is one of the most 
highly-developed in the form, I beg leave to introduce her in 
my stead, to complete the present interview.'' 

To111:-" A courteous suggestion, brother John. I accept 
the substitute. :Miss GovP.rnor, do you acquiesce? " 

Lucy : -" With pleasure." 
ToM:-" Propound any question, at your option.'' 

31* 
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LuCY : - " What is the lowest form of existence in the Su-
perior Spheres?" 

Tox :- '' :&latter." 
LuCY:-" 'l'he same in ita constituenta as that of the Ra-

dimental?" 
ToM:-" Exactly like it, only more refined." 
Lucy :-" What is the structure and physical geography 

of the Zones?" 
ToM : - " A precise fac nmile of earth; more sublimated lo 

be sure, but yet composed of land and water in endlCBB variety 
of mountain and valley, bill and plain, field and forest: beet-
ling cli..ff.s and yawning chasms: mow-capped peaks and belch-
ing volcanoes; fountains and rivnlets; rivers, lakes, and 6838; 
scenery the most sublime and beautiful, spread out and almost 
always smiling beneath cloudlw suns, but sometimes shook and 
swept by thunder and tempest, flood and 11pherequakc." 

LuCY :- " This would indicate that spirit lifo in the 
Spheres cannot differ materially from bum:m life on earth." 

ToM :-" Your inference is correct. As the geography of 
Spheredom is an exact type of the geography of Earthdom, so 
the inhabitants of the former correspond to those of the 
in their physical, mental, and moral characteristics and ac-
tivity." 

LuCY:-" Are we to understand that the same laws of hu-
man physiology obtain in the super-mundane circles of spiricity • 
as in the mundane?" 

ToM:-" Precisely. In every stage of their progression, spir-
its carry along with them all the elementa of their earthly mat&-
riality. Having the same physical organs performing the ame 
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functions, they are just as truly 'in the body,' as when in the 
form. Hence they continue, as usual, to dress, and eat, and 
drink, and sleep. In' short they keep up all their old habits 
of living." 

Lucy :-" Without the necessity of forecast and manual 
labor?" 

ToM : - " By no means. Though nature is prolific in spon-
taneous productions, still under the strict regimen of her im-
mutable laws, she compels even her progressed, spiritual chil- · 
dren, to develop their subsistence from her hidden stores at the 
cost of individual skill, industry and economy." 

LuCY:-" Is it possible that spirits are obliged to eat bread 
in the sweat of their brow? " 

ToM:-" And why not, pray? Does nature change in the 
conditions of her being? No. Everywhere and to all eternity, 
effort, exertion, as we philosophers would say- is tho 
essential, necessary property of pro[Jression, which is the out-
working or external manifestation of the Supreme Law of. 
Development; a property alike indispensable, universally and 
forever indispensable, to physical and mental, moral and social 
health, purity and happiness." 

LucY:-" What sir, then, are the peculiar employments of 
the inhabitants of the Spheres?" 

Toll:-" As a matter of course, all the various occupations, 
useful and ornamental, in the respective departments of art, 
science, manufacture, commerce, agriculture and speculation." 

LucY:-" What are the prevailing amusements in the 
Zones?" 

ToM :- "Music and dancing; a conatant routine of con-
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certs1 parties, balls, and operas; sight-seeing, hunting, fishing, 
and gaming, particularly card-playing, &c." 

LucY :-"Are there distinctions of caste in society . 
there?" 

ToM :- "Very great." 
LucY :-"On what ground ? " 
Tom:-" The score of spiricity. Each successive circle 

constitutes a distinct and separate the highest or upptr-
BeVefl$1 answering to the 'upper-tens' of the Rudimental 
Sphere." 

Lucy : -"So with you there is only the aristocracy of spir-
icity, irrespective of wealth or connections 7" 

Tom :-"That is the rule, though it sometimes happens thu 
where spirits wish to be exceedingly select, they take the 
liberty to pass by their neighbors who may not so 
wealthy or of less noble birth, or spirits of color. However, 
as a general thing, there are no mere artitici.al distinctions 
in spirit society. For instance, during my travels in the 
Spheres, while exploring the western wilderness of the Sixth 
Circle, far beyond any spirit abode, as I supposed, I chanced 
to light upon a wigwam, and entering, who should I find there 
but old Daniel Boone, Blark Hawk, and Dr. Franklin. They 
belong to no church, they acknowledge no creed, but together 
spend their time alternately, in trapping, chasing deer and buf-
falo, and looking from Nature up to Nature's Law of De-
velopment! 

"Furthermore, as there is no personal ca•te in the Zones, 
so is there no aristocracy of busineBB or avocation in any single 
Circle. To my surprise I found John Bunyan keepiog tav· 
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em at the foot of Delectable Mountain. General Jackson is 
a blacksmith; Cromwell, a tinker; Martin Luther, an auction-
eer; John Calvin, D. D., the very amiable and accomplished Pro- · 
fessor in Spiritual University, owns a brewery and drives a 
splendid business since the repeal of the Maine Law; Timothy 
Dwight, Jonathan Edwards, Dr. Chalmers, and some other cel-
ebrated divines in spiritdom, spend their time in writing sermons 
for their successors in the form ; Father Abraham is a butcher; 
John Wesley keeps a ten-pin alley at Spiritual Springs; General 
Putman peddles yankee notions; Cuvier, Buffon, and Gold-
smith, have formed a co-partnership in the breeding of Shang-
hais; while others less famous in history, follow the learned 
professions." 

LuCY :-"You astonish us, Paine, with the marvcloUI!-
ness of your revl!'lations." : 

ToM :- " I could easily astonish you with equal wonders, 
to the extent of many volumes." 

LuCY:-" Doubtless, and great would be our satisfaction 
in listening to the recital. It is earnestly to be hoped we may 
yet have that pleasure. At present, however, we are admon-
ished by the dial to be brief. W!th the permission of the 
professors and your own, I would like, before the close of this 
inten·iew, to put a few interrogations in relation to' several top-
ics of the first degree of interest." 

ToM:-" I am at the service of your Excellency." 
LuCY:- "What is the prevailing form of civil government 

in the Spheres ? " 
ToM : - " Invariably democratic, or, more strictly speaking, 

a representatiYe democracy." .. 
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LuCY:- " Do females exercise the elective fraucbise, and 
are they eligible to public office ?" 

ToM : - " In all respects, the population of the Zoaes en-
joying equal political privileges, without distinction of gender. 
Of the two the fair sex are by far the more popular, aDd are in 
reality at the bead of government in both the civil and soc:ial 
commonwealth. For example, in the Sixth Circle, GeDeral Fan-
ny Wright is President of the Federal Union. Her entire 
Cabinet is composed of females, while General, now George, 
Washington holds the post of corporal in the militia." 

Lucy: - " In spiritual courtship and marriage, which party 
is accustomed to take the lead ?" 

Tox : - " The bride ; in every instance. Hence, in all the 
Spheres, there is not to be found a single old maid." 

LuCY:-" What is the prevailing style of costume, particu-
larly in the circles of fashion ?" 

ToM :- " Invariably Bloom.er. Indeed Bloomeri.m is the 
handmaid of Woman's Rights, and Woman's Rights are a con-
stituent element of Spiritualism." 

LuCY:-" It is held that, as persons progress in l!pirituality, 
they also glow in harmony., love, good-will and charity. What 
therefore is the general character of the dwellers in the Zones, 
for benevolence and kindness?" 

ToM : -"They are, for the most pan, exceedingly generou 
and kind, especially to atrangers. In all my pilgrimage to the 
Seventh Circle and back again, I was treated with t.be utmost hllll-
pitality, save in a solitary instance. Faint and exhausted with 
fasting and traveling, I approached a farm bouse of goodly dimen-
sions and near by which, waa a large number of cows gruing in 
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a field of luxuriant olover. Entering the kitchen door, and lean-
ing on my staff for support, I craved of the good dairy-woman, 
a liu.le milk to quench my thirst and impart strength to my 
weary frame; whereupon she turned me off with a short pint 
of buttermilk, and for which I was obliged to pay her two cent• I 
I progressed, hoping the good woman might soon be developed 
into a higher plane of spiricity." 

LuCY:-" Is it for individuals while in the form 
to pal!8 to the Zones and return ? " 

Toltl:-" Certainly, but rarely. W c have a distinguished 
instance of the kind, in the case of Judge Addlchead. His fa-
mous "letter" produced so profound a sensation and awakened 
8Dch enthusiastic joy throughout the Zones, that a deputation 
of distinguished spirits was commissioned to invite and escort 
him thither as a public guest. His progress was a continued 
triumph. Every possible distinction of honor was heaped upon 
him, and as the climax of which, he was voted the entire free-
dom of the Spheres; to go and come at his pleasure, free of 
expense; and in addition to which, a handsome fortune was 
bestowed upon him, by individual subscription, in token of the 
invaluable service he had rendered to the cause of Spiritualism 
in the publication of his 'Letter.' Nor is this all. Leaving 
his great twin manifestation and co-adjutor, Doctor Z. Socrates 
Nozzleman, to superintend the development of humanity in the 
form, or the temporal welfare of mankind, the Judge, as the 
very incarnation of the Law of Development, conceived the ex-
ceedingly original, bold, and striking plan of rescuing lost spir-
its from the pit of perdition. Successful in the very first at-
tempt, he published himself to the unfortunates as the only and 
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Almighty Saviour. But his benevolence not satisfied with the 
deliverance of a single soul at a time, be is now engaged with a 
apiritual Boring Machine and Steam Paddy in cutting a tunnel 
and staircase up through the eternal rocks that wall in the realms 
of darkness ; so that all Hell can rush at once into the upper 
eircles of heavenly spiricity!" 

The inte"iew closed. 







CHAPTER XXVIII. 
"()at, ye lmpooton I 

Quack...U1'1Dc, mollllte'bulb-,our llldR 
Ia to maD 11011114 mea lido:, aDd lick men llllL" 

I N all the "region round about," a variety of physicians bad 
sprang up, administering relief to the sick, upon the newly-

principles of Spiritualism. 
Nan to numberless were the ailments that flesh, in time 

put, wu unconscious of being "heir to," and of which were 
furniahed diagnosis and remedy, by a spiritual inspection of a 
lock of hair, and all for the simple sum of one dollar! 

Prelcn'ph'OM inundated the community, from which numer-
ous individualS e:r.perientl('d a spee«ly cure, even before they 
were themselves aware of being diseased. 

Other doctors, less l'ould detect disease when openly 
palpable, and treat it with tolernble skill, but their pathology 
and practice being of a more ordinary Pt:lmp, their utility wu 
therefore not generally nppret'inted nor 

It was an extremely theory, this erinopatby-
nod hence more and sntisfi1ctory- holding as it did 
that nil disorders in the human 11ystcm manifested themselves 
fundamentally in the Ttair, for the reason that the skull was 
sympathetically affected. 

32 (378) 

I , 
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We have often wondered at the decrees of ProTidence, ou\ 
never doubted their justice, although often apparently unequal. 
Imagine a poor bald victim aftlicted with a complication of 
" ralgiu "-" new and old "- yet stripped of the on 1 y mea111 
or condition necessary to make available the prioeleM art of 
the hair-inspecting doctors. 

Although, without positive knowledge on the subject, we 
must nevertheless believe, that the kind-hearted spiriUI could 
not suffer a fellow mortal to drag himself to the close of aueh 
a miserable existence, unrelieved, simply becatll!e he happened 
to be bald-beaded. We might, therefore, safely anticipate the 
adoption of an expedient, in behalf of the hairless unfortunates, 
by a substitute lock clipped from the patient's wig! Nay, reader, 
down with your incredulity at this suppoAition, for is it no' 
manifestly in ke<'ping with the whole history of spiritual deTel· 
opment? * Nor is it unpbilosophical. Becatu!e, spirits aay, 
that all symptoms of disease tend to and locate themselves in 
the hair. Now, symptoms are things. It cannot be supposed 
they will inhere and terminate in the barren skili of the poll, 
for they are diffasirP- and ll'nd to hair. Hence it is not illog-
ical to aflirw, that if t !wy find no hair on the acalp, the place 
where it ought to grow, nod where they might re880nably ex· 
pect to find it, they will seek the nearea hair to be found, 
which being the wi'g, it must as an inevitable consequence be 
the receptacle of the symptoms. 

Impartiality, however, requires us to state that another 
school, or in reality another branch in the same school, adopted 

• We In DO .. ...., to ""1 doctriDe of tile Holy l!erlpturee, or the out-wort• 
IDp of chrlattaDI&J, bu\ tec:hDicalJ7 Uld uel1111Te17 t.o lllodenl Splrituallom. 
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with great success a.' modification of the above theory. They 
started with identical data, but reasoned adversely. Their di-
agnosis was the same, their prognosis totally different. " We 
agree with the hairopathutJJ," said they, "that symptoms are 
things. But there cannot be a thing without substance, nor 
substance without gravity; therefore, disease is never sublimated 
in the apex, but always precipitated at the base of the system, 
from which it follows conclusively, that the terminm o( the 
symptoms is not the capitis pilm, but the ungnu pedia pollicis, · 
that is to say, not the hair of the cranium, but the nail of the 
great toe!" This theory, more philosophical, marked by 
greater common sense, and resting on a deeper foundation than 
its antagonism, was at once in the ascendant, speedily acquir-
ing universal celebrity. The public prints carried to every in-
valid in the land the happy intelligence, that a shaving from 
the nail of the great toe, sent by mail, accompanied with TWO 

DOLLARS, postage paid! would convey an accurate knowledge 
of the disease and secure a prescription, which if faithfully fol-
lowed, according to directions, would inevitably work a perma-
nent cure. Great wos the demand for jack-knives, and many 
a poor wife performed secret amputations, cleaving the horny 
substance to the quick, after the" symptoms," at the imminent 
hazard of becoming a cripple, and the expense of her husband's 
best razor! 

But all this was Spiritualism only in the bud, and destined 
soon to be succeeded by the flower and the fruit. 

z. Socrates Nozzleman, the prince of l\lediums, and Apos-
tolic Vicar of Spiritdom, though what would be called "well t.o 
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do in the world," concluded to tnrn his h&Dd to physic, no&-
as will appear- for the sa.ke of gain, but u a benefactor. 

Among other employments which be bad followed for a 
livelihood, in days gone by, wu that of agent for a patent 
medicine. This professional adt•antagement furnished him an 
intimate knowledge of Anatomy and Physiology, which fortu-
uately wu now brought into play. Having naturally a keen 
eye in his head, and observing the universal ailibilitg of man-
kind with their hankering after " spiritual" potions, in the 
yearning of his bowels of pity, he decided on having a" run." 

Accordingly, a general meeting of the "circle" wu convened, 
and having revealed to them many mysterious mysteries, Z. 
Socrates, with one hand on his breast, and the other thrust to 
the bottom of his pocket, u if unconsciously feeling for 
" change," threw back his head, looking the picture of boDed 
aagacity, &Dd said-

"Listen ye to me. This earthly Sphere is full of three 
things-folkl-diltempen-and quackeTJI. Of this big 
world-hospital, I am superintendent and chief physician, by 
the appointment of the spirits. They have conferred upon me 
the very medical degree, with a 'spiritual' diploma, 

an exact knowledge of all the maladies, actual and 
possible, both of body- and mind, and their only remedies. The 
appointment is not only merited, but imperative. I am not d 
liberty to decline it. 

" Therefore, if ye be ailing at any time, ye must consult me, 
the physician-in-chief, without delay, &Dd charge everybody to 
do likewise, lest ye all die. 
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" Hark ye. Thoae hairu spirits, are not medical spirits. 
They do not doctor right. They are quacks, and 80 are all 
others that have manifested themselves. They have killed 
many. Alopathists drug their patients, hydropathists pickle 
them, pepperopathists steam them, homeopathists starve them, 
hairopathists ihave them, and 80 between salivating, pickling, 
steaming, starving and r.having, it is hard to calculate whether 
there be more patients cured than victims made. Beware ! 
beware I Ye are in danger. I smell the poison about you 
now." Whereupon those present, supplied with spiritual 
medicine - u most of them were- all agreed it 'hurt' them, 
and at once throwing their 'physic to the dogs,' changed 
phvsicians. 

The Smeller had evidently struck the scent. Next day 
in front of his door was displayed, in mammoth characters, the, 
following sign :-

" Z. SocRATES NozzLEMAN, SPmiTUAL !II. D., K. Q. X., 
OLFACTORY !I!EDIUM, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON- by ap-
pointment of the RoYAL MEDICAL CoLLEGE of the ZoNES. 

"Prescriptions carefully made out, under the direct supervi-
sion of the Faculty of the Seventh Sphere. 

" Omuultation hour• at aU times." 
The effect greatly !urpaased the professor's most sanguine 

hopes. The circles, as matter of course, being all more or less 
diseased, daily frequented the office of the new Spirit Doctor. 
His prices for single prescriptions ranged from two dollars to 
ten, according to the nature of the complaint and condition of 
the patient- uniformly cash in hand, it being well understood 

32* .-
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& might be expected, Doctor N-- at once took the lead 
in his profession, as medivmllJ, the Founder and Chief Pno-
titioner of SpiritopathlJ. 

But time hastened to the final and crowning manifestation of 
Spiritualism. Fame blew her bugle over her favorite son. Ita 
notes were the knell of Quackdom. Hygeia stretched her 
scepter over the world. Disease fled away. lkath stood 
aghast ! And no marvel, for the subtle olfactories of our great 
Spiritopathist had ferreted out the fundamental principle, that 
all disorders in their normal origin and ab-normal process are 
conditioned and propagated by spiritual which was 
amply demonstrated by a course of the most niP..e and }ati.fac-
tory experiment with his nasal organ, which ser\'"ed the capacity 
of a claiiToyant stethoscope, and whose delicnte acutenrss no 
essence, bowcYer attenuated or occult, could evade. 

The only thing now wanting to secure perpetual longevity 
to the race, and rob Old Mortality of his dues, was the im·en-
tion of a universal specific. This was readily by the 
11piritual pharmacopreia, and consisted in the quintessence of 
spiritual orders, sublimated to the point of indivisibility. It 
may puzzle the reader to imagine how a volatility so infinitely 
attenuated could be obtained and confined for use. The pro-
cel!s was simple. It was not indigenous, but exotic, a proouct 
of the Seventh Sphere. Tbe spirits haYing expressed and 
volatilized it by a " spiritual" apparatus, conveyed it by tele-
graph to our chief physician, who resolving it by spiritunl 
analysis into two kinds- one for internal, the other for exter-
nal applicntion, including surgery -confined it in proper 
quantities in miniature phials, which phials be scientifically 
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labeled respectively J/in. Nil. (Minimus Nibil) and Max. 
Nil. (Maximns Nihil)- in plain English, the littlest nothing 
and the bigge$t nothing. Not by any means that his nostrum 
was a nonentity; but these terms were selected, as the best that 
language affords, to express even an approximate definition of 
the u Universal Spiritual Catholican and Elixir of Life." The 
name of the Spirituall\Icdicine Man, as Doctor Nozzleman wna 
called, par txrellence, was a household word. Such at length 
became his skill, he had no more than to meet persona on the 
highway, or pass them at their daily avocations to detect the 
premonitions of disease lurking in their system, and of which 
his benevolence would not permit them to go unwarued. As 
the barometer foretokens foul weather, and the galnmic battery 

its me!!l!age on lightning wing, outstripping steam and 
tempest., to arrest the fugitive aSI!IIl!sin or snatch the mariner 
from corning shipwreck, so our Smelling Medium snuffing the 
ubiquitous proximity of the malaria, at almost any distance, 
transmitted telegraph admonitions in every direction, by which 
multitudes marked for victims were rescued from the stealthy 
approach of consumption, the irruption of the deadly epidemic 
and the fatality of accident. 

The celebrity of the great Socrates spread not only through 
the United States, but across the great water into distant 
countries. multiplied upon his hands, that by di-
reetion of the (probably as matter of convenience and 
economy) he erected an Infirmary of immense dimensions and 
published to the world his readiness to receive patients on the 
most reasonnble terms. 

Thousands flocked to the great Spiritual Hospital, all of . 
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whom-save those" doctored to dtatlr." by the" old schools," 
at leut, till pas& the possibility of recovery-were restored 
ad sent home, armed with their spiritual Bmelling bottles, aD 

ooouional snufi" of which made them forever imperviou to the 
malaria, ad a slight robbing with the cork wu sufficient to 
cure the rickets or mend a broken leg. 

The " watering places " of both continents were deserted. 
Puffemburg- as the new institution wu called- beeame the 
place of all resort; the Spiritual Mecca, to which valetudina-
rians from every quarter, tit.r and near, thronged on pilgrimage 
after health. 

The "universal Spiritual Catholicon, and 'patent' Elixir 
of Life," swept the field. The age of humbug nostrums was 
put. Brandreth, Fitch, Townsend, and all the "craft," with 
your "extracts," "compounds," "magnetics" and traah, fare-
well! Your own "miraculous inventions" and "infallible 
remedies" cannot save you I Good-by quacks ! Good-by 
quackery I And 

"All maladies, 
Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms 
Of heart-sick agony ; all feverish kinds; 
Coorulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs ; 
Intestine stone and ulcers ; cholic pangs, 
Demooiao pbreolly, moping melancholy, 
MarasmDS, and wide-wasting pestilence; 
Dropsies, and asthmas, and joint-rae king rheums," 

with every other ailment, accident or infirmity, incident to 
mortal flesh, not excepting even old age, gray hain, spectaclee 
aad crutches ! - everlaating adieu I 
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Sceptics I banish unbelief- Courage ! poor bed-ridden ones! 
-and leap for joy, 0 ye cripples! while you read the following 
sample of the numberless certificates poured in for the proprietor 
and professor ofPuffemburg, as voluntary offerings from his 
grateful patients, embracing multitudes of the most dis-
tinguished-personages: 

"DEAR DocTOR:- I will be one hundred and ninety-three 
years old on the first day of April next. For one hundred and 
one years I have been bed-ridden, and having lost the use of 
my voluntary powers, I was unable to stir, except when moved 
with a lever. But six weeks ago yesterday, I saw an adver-
tisement of your Universal, Spiritual Patent Catholicon. I 
bought a phial of the 'Minimum Nihil,' smelt of_the cork, and 
found myself a new man. I can now outrun the best locomo-
tive, beat a stump-machine at a dead lift, and throw twenty-five 
double somersets without stopping. 

" Yours, with heartfelt gratitude, 
" PETER PuRER. 

"P. 8. A red flannel cloth rubbed upon a vial of the Maz. 
Nil., and wrapped round a wooden leg, reduces a triple com- ' 
pound fracture in just !!even minutes, and is now covering the 

.limb with a fresh cuticle of bark. There is the munijutatio1t. 
of a foot and knee joint. Its sensibility increases, and I have 
no doubt, that in three weeks it will be a perfect leg. 

"You are at liberty to use this testimonial of the miracu-
lous power of your Medicine in any manner you choose, for the 
benefit of suffering humanity. 
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Z. Socrates, the chief luminary of Spiritualiam, was in the 
zenith of his glory, not however as a fixed star, but like all 
progreai11e plants, he had reached his point of culmination. 

Mr. Abner, a man of high public standing, a prominent 
member of the "circle," and the p08lle880r of a handsome 
property , in the prime of life and bloom of health, wu 
taken suddenly ill, and in spite of the "Patent Catholicon 
shufHed off his mortal coil," and passed to the SpiritrLand. 
He had been a useful and honored member of society. The 
anti-spiritual portion of the community aftlicted at the prospect 
of losing so valued a citizen and neighbor, besought the relatins 
of the victim to summon the aid of a regular physician, but 
in vain. The appeal was met only with indignity, by the spir-
itualized kindred, who hoped "people would not trouble them-
selves. The spirits probably understood what they were about. 
and needed no assistance from the quacks." 

Soon after the good man's decease, our Spiritopathic 
in his capacity of Executor, called upon the surviving com-
panion and family, to them what the spirit of the de-
parted wished to have done with the estate. 

"How glad I am, dear Doctor," &aid the cheerful widow, 
"that you have called upon us in our afBiction. Yet it. is'nt 
much after all, seeing we can communicate with him everyday." 

" Your husband," said the Medium, "directs me to keep a 
watchful eye over his estate. My instructions are to convert 
the real and personal property into money, and then he will 
tell me what to do with it. I have not the time to devote to 
this, but respect for my departed friend will not allow me to 
decline. Besides, I cannot bear to see the property squandered 
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from thee and thy children. There are notes and out.standmg 
accounts, and money, which I must take for safe keeping, and 
apportion to thee from time to time as thy hnsband shall direct." 

The affectionate and obedient widow rejoiced at this mark of 
friendship, and forthwith the "private secretary" was ran-
aacked, the 1\'Iedium taking possession of all the " convertibles" 
on the spot, as sole administrator of the deceased. 

The notes and accounts were collected, at once, and the per-
sonal chattels struck off at auction, the terms of sale being 
cash. 

Nothing now remained unadjusted except the real estate, 
consisting of a fine village house and lot, with farm adjacent, 
and o. tract of western land. This also the deceased ordered 
his spiritual agent to sell. Accordingly he struck a bargain 
with a speculator, to whom he was to convey title on a 
given day and receive the purchase-money. 

Punctual at the appoint<:d time, our 1\ledium administrator 
appeared with conveyances in hand, duly scaled and signed as 
follows:-

DAVID ABNER (deceased), 
Per Z. SoCRATES NozzLEMAN, M:. D., 

Spiritual Agent. 

This singular autograph bore a kind of snspicious look to 
the scrutinizing eye of the purchaser, who refused to pay the 
money until the seller could produce a power of attorney a 
little more intelligible. 

The Spiritualists were indignant at the incredulity of this 
suspicious infidel, and assured him that if he would only meet 
with them a single evening, it would be demonstrated before 
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his eyes, that the great professor Nozzleman was no impoator, 
but the bona fide agent of the deceased, and acting under his 
immediate direction and control. But the wary 
stood in fear of a " trap," and the bargain was broken off. 

The widow and her family were not only "sold out" rather 
close, but kept on short allowance. The Medium, however, 
declared that he disbursed as fast as his instructions allowed. 

The good wife was satisfied with this assurance, yet could 
not but think that her husband bad grown very economical 
since becoming an inhabitant of the Spheres; nor could she 
conjecture for what he was boarding his money, but she wisely 
concluded that he knew, and would direct everything to the 
best advantage, both for himself and family. 

The sudden dt>ntb of so estimable and prominent a person u 
Mr. Abner, wa.o1 of course somewhat widely circulated through 
the public prints, by which means the melancholy intelligence 
chanced to reach an ab!!Cnt son, and from whom the family had 
received frequent spiritual communications, furnishing conclu-
sive evidence t.hat he bad passed to the Zones : in other words, 
that he was dead. 

On learning the decease of his father, Edward (for amch 
was his name), in obedience to the promptings of filial and 
fraternal affection, hastened home with all practical dispatch. 

Extensive travel, with a close observation of men and things, 
bad made him a competent judge of character. 

To his relatives, his return occasioned even greater amrprise 
than the untimely death of his father. Spiritualism was, of' 
C0111'801 the first topic introduced to Edward, by the family, 
and on which he expressed his opinion, respectfully and kindly, 
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yet in tmms ao decided and caustic, as to fill them with grief', 
that a fond mother and affectionate sisters should experience 
such a greeting from a long absent son and brother. 

It was eftning when Edward arrived. His mother-as-
sistance was unnecessary -prepared him a meal 80 exceed-
ingly coarse and scanty, as justly to excite in him a momentary 
look of surprise, and observing which, by way of apology, she 
said it was the best his father bad afforded them lately, and 
besides, there was no place in the bouse for him to lodge, but 
on the floor, as his father had ordered all the beds and bedding 
not in actual use to be sold. 

" How came father to be 80 poor 7" inquired Edward. 
"0, he is not poor," answered the mother. "He is worth 

twentu tlwwand dollara, and communicates to Doctor Z. Boo-
rates Nozzleman how to dispose of it." 

" Did father leave a willl, 
" 0 no, my son. His spirit communicates daily with our 

Medium, as his sole administrator and agent. He told the 
Doctor to take the property and turn it into money, and he 
would then give him directions how to use it. 

" Who is this Doctor Z. Socrates Nozzleman, 88 you oal1 
him 7" 

"Why I is it possible you have never beard of him 7 He· 
is the Great Smelling olfactory physician, surgeon, 
and professor of Puffemburg Hospital, appointed by the spirita 
themselves. We are to have a circle here to-night, and you 
can talk with your father just 88 freely 88 I do with you.'' 

" Professor Z. Socrates holds possession of the property, 
does he 1,. 

33 
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"Yes, father's spirit told him to take h." 
" How do you know it did ? " 
"Beca118e. the Doctor says so. Besides, father's spirit tella 

us the same, and that we must always look up to his agent u 
our guardian and protector. Don't you want to see our Me-
dium, Edward? He will be here directly." 

' 1 Gueu, you must excuse me. I will call on some of my 
old acquaintances this evening. I couldn't very well enjoy 
your ' circle,' as you term it, if I should stay.-- When did 
father tell your Medium to take the property?" said Edward, 
musingly. 

" 0, right away after be died, or rather after be emigrated to 
the Zona, and he tells him something about it almost every day." 

" And this is what you call ' •piritual fiW.nijeltatiou 1 ' " 
rejoined Edward, rising to depan. 

Mother and sister besought him to remain at the circle, but 
gently resisting their entreaties, and promising to return in the 
morning, he bade them an afi'ectionate 11 good night." 

Edward sought his old 11880Ciates, a part of whom, as he wu 
pleased to find, were anti-spiritualists, and who made him ac-
quainted with the exact position of affairs. 

Edward had seen too much of the world, mingled with aud 
read too many characters, not to fathom this whole business 
at a glance. To him, Z. Socrates Nozzlemau was no enigma. 
His line of duty was plain; nor did he hesitate promptly to 
pursue it, but wisely concluded to seek no interview with hill 
Spiritualsbip, till having first taken proper measures to estah-
liah a little higher eanhly claim to his father's estate, than t.he 
Medium had produced from the Spheres. 
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The circle, headed by ProfeSIIor Nozzleman, convened at the 
widow's, and to whom she announced the unexpected arrival 
of her son. The professor was taken aback by the startling 
news. He evidently smelt something "in the wind," being ex-
ceedingly inquisitive u to the character of her son; his age, 
intentions, place of residence, how long he was going to stay, 
et cetera, expressing also undue anxiety to see him. 

Learning from the widow the fact of his rank infidelity, on 
the score of Spiritualism, the unlookod-for heir was conse-
quently any thing but a welcome visitor to the ghostly admin-
istrator. Nevertheless, resolving to finish the game by a bold 
throw, he sought Edward early next morning, and addressed 
him thus: 

"Young man, thy father hat11 duly appointed me executor 
of his estate. He doth direct me from the Spirit-World, to 
pay thee one thousand dollars, and take from thee this receipt, 
in full. Here is thy money. Lay it carefully away, and see 
that thou makest good use of it." 

"Please, excuse me, sir," replied Edward. "The death of 
my beloved father bears heavily upon me. I feel too indisposed 
for the transaction of business just now." 

"The spirit of thy father ordereth me, that if thou refusest 
to comply, at present time, never to pay thee a farthing," 
said his 1\Iediumship, in a tone of authority. 

"I am in no immediate want of money," responded Edward. 
11 Be so good as to allow me time to become a little more set-
tled. You shall then have my attention." 

Our :Medium deputy was failed. Such coolnCI!B discomposed 
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him, and he departed not a little abruptly, with at least no. abate-
• ment of his uneuinesl!. 

Edward at once laid the matter before the proper authorities, 
and Z. Socrates Nozzleman, Olfactory 1\ledium, Spirituall\1. D., 
K. Q. X., Professor of Puffemburg, and Arch Apostle of the 
Sphericals, was invited by the sheriff to take rooms at the 
" Grate Public Hotel," where he remained until the next sit-
ting of the Supreme Court, when his spiritualship received an 
appointment in the State Prison Department for the term of 
ten years. NeceBl!ity, steru and inexorable, compelled him to 
resign his executorial office with large emoluments into the 
hands of Edward, who was thereupon duly appointed material 
administrator of his father's estate. 

We omitted to note the opportune arrival of the sheriff, a 
circumstance not only fortuitous but fortunatt', as Z. 
smelling so strongly something "in the wind," was preparing 

take his departure, the coming night, for parts unknown, 
but he was a day too late. For once swift-footed justice got 
the start of his guardian spirit and cut off hi& escape. 

'The spirits had failed him. He would have resorted to the 
more reliable inte"ention of his own legs for an alibi, but m&-
terialism in the shape of iron fetters rendered it impracticable. 

The Spiritist!!, put thus to their trumps, concentrated their 
entire forces, and making a final rally, as the forlorn hope, in-
voked all Spheredom for assistance, in this their last extremity, 
but not a ghost came to the rescue. 

On receiving sentence, the illustrious convict -elevating hU 
nasal organ, gave one tremendous muff, and aaid, 
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"I smell that Spiritualism is a mighty big FIZZLE ! " 
This was the final extinguisher. Funglehead had gone up I 

Nozzleman went down! The circles disbanded. Many of the 
more prominent membersl11nded in the Mad-Honse, others in 
the Poor-House, the balance declaring they " never believed in 
it, but only attended to see what fools folks could make of 
themselves when they set out." 

Puffemburg was deserted. News of the grand finale of this 
comico-trsgedy flew on electric wings over both continents. 
The Spheres dehnrmonizqd and detached from Earth, forsook 
their orbits, and wheeled away into the boundless void of an-
nihilation, leaving our mundane orb to grind on as before I 

Thus ended Spiritualism at its fountain bead. 
We understand that a few lfmaller l(qht& are yet practicing 

it, ns the dying echo of an exploded T,umbug. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

.......... pooltbl-plalled ID loll illconp1loua altuatiooa-ooot fll 
_., pruperiphere."-Noal& W.,.... 

THE representatives of the lady democracy of the Empire 
State were now carrying matters with a high feather at 

the capitol, aping other legislative bodies in the modifying, ab-
rogatioo,and enactment of laws, respectively agreeable to their 
ambition, their pockets and their whims, and all under pretense 
of serving the best interests of their constituents. 

The early part of the seMion had been marked by much 
confusion, and almost the entire absence of any thing like leg-
islative order and decorum. Personal abuse, and private !iCan-
daJ, bills legitimate and illegitimate- speeches long and sh<>rt 
and on all conceivable subjects, save. the one before the house, 
were the order- or more strictly topeaking the disorder- of 
the day, and threatening to render abortive the object for 
which that body of congregated wisdom had assembled in 
council. 

But while a majority of our lady rulers determined to rely 
solelt upon their own resources, and as far as in them Jay denied 
to the male sex any share or influence in public affairs, a few 

(390) 
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of the more sensible saw the necessit7 of profiting by the ex-
perience and advice of the statesmen, so called. 

Accordingly husbands, fathers, and brothers were consulted 
in private, and under whose direction a new code of rules for 
the government of the Legislature, being drawn up, presented 
to that body, and after a stormy debate adopted, order gradu-
ally grew out of confusion, and tho HAll of State began to u-
sume, in some degree, the aspect of parliamentary propriety. 

Yet one anomaly, I!Omewhat incongruous and not easily ob. 
viated, still characterized the daily bnsiness of the session. 
!lost of the female members were persons of middle age, and 
many of them mothers. 

The husbands of these prolific stateswomen, to be sure, were 
being rapidly initiated into the of the nursery. Not 
a few of them had already become such adepts in providing for 
the wants and sundry peculiarities of the "little responsibili-
ties," as reflected the highest honor, not only on their training, 
but afforded incontestable evidence of their hitherto unsll.l-
pected aptitude for the business. 

But it is an adage, both aged and profound, that great occa-
sions develop great talents. Yet., notwithstanding the re-
markable profiriency of the fathers of the commonwealth ia 
this their new and interesting occupation, one difficulty re-
mained, which neither their patience nor their ingenuity could . 
overcome; a want, in fact, which none but mothers could sup-
ply. A supplement was therefore added to the "standing 
rules," setting apart an hour, twice duriJig the day, in order 
that the future hopes of the Republic might draw fiom the 
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matemal breast that nutriment without which all govennncnta 
whether male or female, ;,ould cease to exisL 

During these juvenile repasts the chambeJ'll were necessarily 
&brown open to the ingress of the masculine nunes, when 
male loungers of the galleries and lobbies sei.&ed the opportunity 
of paying their respects to the "powers that be." It was U81l-

ally the hour of confusion let loose. 
Talking, laughing, flirting of dandies in petticoats, with co-

quettes in pantaloons, equalling of infantiles, and scolding of 
mothers, together with sundry lectures to hubands on their 
behavior, presented to the impartial obse"er a scene which 
lacked something of that dignity for which we have been ac-
cnstomed to look in the representative wisdom of a great and 
enlightened state. 

We have omitted to mention the fact that a change of dress, 
especially among tho females, bad now become nearly universal. 
There remained however a small minority, conservatives of 
&heir day and generation, who still clung to the habiliments of 
their mothers. 

Not so the men, but two classes of whom had adopted the 
female costume. The first from compulsion, by the force either 
of curtain lectures or the broomstick; the other, under the (to 
them) equally compulsory influence of the law of fashion, the 
latter clasa consisting mainly of the dandy and coxcomb. Many 
a brainless exquisite promenaded the streets rigged out in all 
&he finery of the female habit of twenty years ago,* or the 

• The .-ler maat boar In IIIIDd &bat we wllll ennw- twont;y ;,-. 
............ of tile ,._t. 
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days of ba!ques, flounces, flowing bishops, scavenger skirts, 
and bonnets-in-the-rear. 

Strictly speaking, these were not converts to the doctrine of 
"woman's rights," but merely converts to fashion. Almighty 
fashion I fit concomitant of the follies of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and to whose capricious dictates, not only the dandy, but 
-if professor Porson may be credited, for integrity of poetic 
scription -even Beelzebub himself renders allegiance. 

The politicians of the day io a man- woman we should 
have said -adopted the costume which in by-gone times had 
been considered the exclusive property of the male sex, but 
many of the younger class, with true female tenacity, still ad-
hered to some of the fashions of tho past age. For instance, 
with those who considered themselves tbe ton, that tasteful ·ad-
dition to the female form, the "bustle," was still a si11e qua non. 

On the first introduction of this style of dress it came to be 
a serious question with connoisseurs, whether the article in-
creased or diminished the grace and dignity of tbe masculine 
costume. W c know not as it has ever been defined what Ho-
garth meant by his "Line of Beauty," and while that ques-
tion is mooted, some might be disposed to the hump on 
the back of the camel and buffalo, or even the "human form 
divine," with the style of beauty and sublimity so much ad-
mired in the bold outline of mountain scenery. At all events, 
though neither tailor nor mantua-maker, yet pretending to some 
taste in these matters, we look upon it as the perfection of the 
"true sublime" and beautiful in female adornments. 

Suppose, reader, a lady wearing a close-fitting coat, a 
la Grima, "all buttoned down before,"- but Natur11 is not a 
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proper subject for criticism. Behold the reverse of the figure. 
Somewhere about mid-way, the dorsal column hugely jets the 
"Bmtle !" whence the coat stands boldly off at an angle of 
some forty degrees, while from the verge of this projection the 
lapels fall gracefully, and like streamers 

" Wan in the west 'ITinds llllllllller sighs," 

in a very becoming manner ! 
We stated in the beginning, that our mill!lion was not theo-

retical but historical, not empty fiction nor philosophical dis-
quisition, but simply a record of facts. Renee we di&elaimed 
all speculation on the subject before us, and whether this 
downfall of the mighty and exaltation of the humble and the 
meek, was a blessing, or otherwise, we have not even 
an opinion ; nor nre we about to deviate from the direct line 
of our narrative. 

Our female were very much annoyed in ttome of 
their proceedings by lobby importunities and out-door influence. 
The Spiritualists of either sex, aware of the important eeniee 
rendered by their order in elevating to power the dominant 
party, were especially clamorous for their reward, and with the 
peculiar self-denial of political parasites claimed the share 
of the "spoils." In fact, so numerous were the applicants of 
this class, that all the offices in the gift of the or the 
Legislature were as inadequate to their demands as would be 
the "five loaves and the two small fishes" -without the mir-
acle-to supply the beleaguering armies of Sevastopol. 

A few were well rewarded. Judge Addlehead, L' a rerom-
pense for services rendered and in compliment to his high legal 
attainments in spiritual jurisprudcnee, was placed at the head or 
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the· judiciary. Governor Longnat, made Secretary of State, 
soon fell into deep political discussion with an embassador from 
the Spheres. Johnson David Anderson was appointed President 
of a Spiritual College already in successful opcrntion ; and Fillip 
W addcll, professor of Oratory in the same. Professor Krcwsy-
bull, superintendent of Negro Affairs. His talented wife wu 
sent on a mission to "Boora-Boorn-Gha," while one of her most 
intimate friends and promising pupils was very properly pre-
sented with a situation in the Lun.atic Asylum. Betsey Hoax 
Jones, Esq., was sent Embnssndrcss to the Queen of Egypt. 
Reverend Brunetta Reddish, D. D., was made a Cardinal; and 
Houornble Lucinda Hardhcad, superintendent of the establish-
ment for supplying the army with breeches I 

Aside from the clamor for office, as before intimated, a strong 
outside and lobby dictation was at work to control or stifle 
legislative action. As stated in a former chapter, new laws had 
been enacted on the subject of marriage, and great changes 
effected in tho relative position of the sexes, but radicalism 
(as in all great political convulsions) was rampant, and still 
farther legislation on the subject demanded. One party- of 
the polygamist school- were urging the passage of a law allow-
ing the women a plurnlity of husbands, the number to be only 
limited by the ability of the lady to support them. On the 
other band, hecatombs of petitions, with furlongs of signaturCI', 
loaded the tables of the house, "humbly praying" the legisla-
ture to abrogate all human enactments on the subject of mar-
riage, leaving it for the Spheres alone to regulate conjugal 
relations and, through Medium agency, to bring together thoee 
fortunate individuals who had been matched in the "Zon-." 
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In short, "spiritual marriage," or what the profane denominate 
marrio9e deconvtnience-in which acbange of companions was 
not only tolerated, but became as common almost as a change of 
partners in a country dance -bad a large number of advocatt"s 
among the female" red republicans;" and like ;Know-Notbingism, 
twenty years ago, threatened for a time to carry all before it. 

Governor Boston, with some of her more sensible adherents, 
bad watched the progress of the revolution with not a little 

· trepidation. Seriously a1arl]led at the threatening aspect of 
political affairs, they began to fear, lest in their zeal for reform, 
they had raised a spirit which it would be extremely difficult. 
for them to lay. Governor Boston, especially (in whom we 
hope the reader has discovered symptoms of sound common 
sense, in spite of her ultraism in some respects), was becoming, 
in a measure, sceptical on the subject of the so-ealled l\looern Re-
form. The itinerant lecturer bad first led her to believe, and then 
to doubt. The ·career of Funglehead and Nozzleman confirmed 
her in the belief, that although Spiritualism might possess @Ome 
grains of troth, yet they were buried and lost beneath moun-
tains of imposture. 

The doctrine of polygamy was especially repugnant to all 
her ideas of propriety, and the practical tendency of" spiritual 
marriage" was too demoralizing to meet her approbation for a 
moment. At this time, however, the "tide in the affairs of 
women" was at its flood, and both these measures passed, 
with several others equally wise and equally expedient. 

But Lucy "took the responsibility," interposed her veto, and 
the session finally closed, having done little, if any thing of 
importance, except what is recorded in a previous chapter. 

' 



CHAPTER XXX. 

• AIPa well &hat elida welL 

THE Legislature closed its eventful session, and the mem-
bers returned to their constituents, the feminine portion of 

whom were generally welcomed by their own sex, with "well 
done, good and faithful servants." There was, however, a 
certain class of females who refused their approbation. Whe-
ther this withholding from their representatives their "meed 
of pr.1ise" argued a grudging disposition or degeneracy from 
the true 8pirit of independence and patriotism, whether it was 
the want of ambition or the result of wi.e reflection and rea-
sonable atoersion to "mixing with politics," we leave for the 
render to decide. 

Miss Governor Boston remained steadfastly at the ExecutiTe 
1\Jansion, as if, were the incumbent to "lock up the house" and 
ahscnt herself, some political burglar might gain entrance and 
locate hjmself in the Chair of State, a self-constituted suc-
cessor, to fill the vacancy. 

The day fixed for woman's imperial coronation drew nigh. 
The lords of creation, with becoming submission, wisely anti-

and prepared for the hour of " surrender," while 
among the "strong minded'' (with whom we do not cono' 
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you, respected female reader), the cry was, "Hurrah for Wo-
man's Rights and the downfall of man power!" 

The wheels of Time, whirling onward, the mighty train of 
events neared the goal of fate. 1\Ian, as man, turned to 
hold for the last time the setting sun, when the King of Day, 
no doubt from sympathy with his kind, covering himself with 
sackcloth of indigo, hid his face and retired to his secret cham-
ber. Not so his Queen. As if celebrating her accesaion to 
the throne, her l\Iajesty, arrayed in robes of silver, with her 
courtly retinue, paraded up and down her royal saloon, hung 
with glowing a!ltrals, and danced all night to the "music of the 
Spheres." 1\Ieek-eyed Morn threw by her veil and looked 
brUIIJUe. Phmbus, -like Prime Ministers and Lord High 
Chamberlains in general, possessing a self-adjusting power of 
adaptation to any dominant form of government, old or new, • 
tendering allegiance to the new sovereignty,- appeared in 
gorgeous splendor, and with the utmost suavity shed his gol-
den smiles upon the inaugural of the new feminine dynasty. 

Behold now the magic metamorphosis in the triumph of 
"woman's rights." 

The male population of the Empire State, like good, law-
abiding citizens, arose with the sun, put on the petticoats, and 
entered with cheerful alacrity upon their domestic duties. To 
most of the new it was a somewhat awkward busi-
ness, to be sure, but the honest souls did as well as they knew 
how, and who could reasonably be required to do better7 
Therefore, fair reader, do not laugh, if they did act clumsily 
and make an occasional blunder. They merit your pity, no& 
your ridicule, for with their house-keeping began aJao their 
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cares and their trials, cares and trials numerous and sore enough 
to make the•n wish a dozen times a day that they "had never 
got married.". For instance, on the very first morning when 
the husbands awoke their wives (now the legal head), and 
brothers their sisters, ordering them to " get up and make a 
fire" and " put over the tea-kettle," instead of complying with 
the reasonable commapd, they but half-opened their eyes, and 
instantly fell into a sound sleep again, stubbornly refusing to 
lose their morning nap : and so the hapless men servants were 
left to undergo the hardship of kindling their own fires and 
putting on their own tea-kettles. They might have doggedly 
resolved to lie still and starve, rather than brook the cruelty, 
but willing to bear almost any thiug for the sake of peace in 
the family, they arose with resignation, struck their own fires, 
and prepared the ruoruing meal, the women meanwhile enjoy-
ing their "riyltt" of sleeping till called to breakfast. * * * 
That breakfast! But 'tis not marvelous if in too many in-
stances the coffee wcu unsettled; the steak raw or roasted to a 
crisp; the potatoes smoked, the cakes half dough, or dOAe 
blacl.·; the presiding house-keeper besmeared with soot, greece 
and batter, with a quantity of rags bound upon his scalded 
hands; the table-cloth and carpet soaked where the platter hap-
pened to land bottom upwards; the children half drt'SSed and 
unwashed, crying for something to eat; the women sour and 
cnbbed for being kept from their business by waiting" for-
ever'' fi>r breakfast, and declaring when they did get it that it 
was not" fit for cannibals." 

And after breakfast ! But we will not follow the "mastere 
of the mansion" up stairs and down, to watch their move .. 
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in all the various departments of house-husbandry, in chamber, 
Jritc.-heu and nursery. It is enough to say, that they were uni-
formerly "good keepers at home," industrious, economica1, 
good-natured, and systematic as the case would allow ; that in 
all the routine of domestic economy they were passably dex-
terous, though in nothing did they so much excel, as in the 
arts of tcet-nurae, flapjack. and pa•tr!J. 

But from within let us look out of doors. As the ladies 
had volunteered various directory items in relation to the do-
mestic affairs, the gentlemen could hardly do less than recipro-
cate the kindness. Accordingly the farmer told them where to 
find the horses, and oxen, and harness, and yokes, and carts, 
and chains, and plows, and hoes, and shovels, and pitchforks, 
and axes, and scythes, &c., what portions of woodland had 
better be "chopped and cleared up"- what was the usual pro-
gramme of planting, sowing, and harvesting-that the stalls 
and styes would require their attention- that they must lay 
in a good supply of provisione -that wood and water must 
be furnished for cooking, baking, washing, and ironing- that 
the cows must be milked, " the calves suckled," and churning 
done in good time. 

The various artificers said to them dryly, 
"You will find the tools in the shop," accompanying the in-

telligence with sapient suggestions in the line of architecture; 
as connected with their respective trades; and particularly the 
swarthy sons of Vulcan and Tubal-Cain, with brawny arms, 
pointed their fair successors to the forge, and gave them the 
benefit of sundry valuable hints in the ecience and art of met-
allurgy. 
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Merchants, " business men" of every class, and male in-
cumbents of public office delivered up the keys. The eventful 
period had come and passed. Woman was in power. Behold 
the scene! 

Banks, stores, offices, shops, all closed, save the milliner 
shops, which as they now belonged to the province of the men, 
were promptly attended to, and a brisk trade driven in the out-
fit of the new "fashionaUes," who in their passion for trinkets 
and finery, teased their wives for money, and when denied, did 
not hesitate to run them into debt. The sound of the anvil 
and the clatter of machinery was hushed. The plow stood still 
in the furrow. Trees felled by the hand of man remained en-
tire in the forest. Canals and railroads ceased their functions. 
Boats, laden and empty, lay along the tow-paths, d.estitute of a 
helmsman, the horses standing in the harness without a driver. 
The locomotives in the engine-houses were not "fired up," 
and those upon the track, deserted by the engineers, whistled, 
"bolted the course," and stood motionless and silent, bringing 
the tide of travel suddenly to a dead stand-still, and leaving 
sundry passenger as well as freight trains midway between st. 
tions- the telegraphic wires were uncommunicative- the 
stage coaches, with passengers and mail-bags, stood RCattered 
along the routes, just where the first of .April overtook them 
-the steamboats lay silent at the wharves, the shipping in the 
harbors without a sailor ?n board- and, as if Nature's sympa-
thetic cord were touched, not a breath of air ruffled the glassy 
surface of the water, while the canvass clung to the spars of 
the vessels, as if either in downright burlesque, or to carry out 
the scheme of their sex, and to be in the fashion, they too had. 
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doffed theu inflated habit, and donned the bloomer" rig." r. 
abort, all, save within tbe domiciliary doors, Wll8 nniTersal 
atagnauon. Agriculture, commerce and an exhibited no 
ligna of life. The motive power or vital fuetioa of public 
activity was &uspended, and as the bean of ceased 
to pulsate, the current of life and health, of DeCe&Sity, no longer 
ilowed thro11gh its veins and arteries. 

Gloomy silence reigned everywhere, brokea only by the .. 
aiduous clattering, amorous ditties, and merry laughter of the 
domeltic1, tumea into skange dissooance by the doleful 
eries of the hungry animals from the &Ulls and styes. Poor 
brutes ! which m\lllt have perished of s&arvatioo, had the 
kitchen-men, from motives or humanity, occasionally ill a sly 
way attended to tlleir wants. 

The "strong-minded" were evidently takea by s•rprise. 
They had not anticipated such a preconcerted " masterly inao-
tivity" on the part of the male population in respect w busi-
ness matters. It was amusing to see the sovereigns request 
their "domestics" to accompany and assist them in their vari-
ous employments, and hear them decline on aeeount of " presa-
ing household cares." 

The " servants" also received frequent applieatious from 
their mistresses to exchange plaees, but, with the exception of 
here and there a "doughface," they uniformly refused, on the 
ground that it was uncmutitutiGaal, and d1ey wislted to be 
peaceable, law-abiding nbjects. 

How different the state of things withia doors. The new 
house-keepers were delighted with their transmigration. All 
wulife, activity and merriment. They made every thing mo.., 
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if not in all im1tances, like "clock-work." It is true, they met 
with more "kicks" than compliments, especially for their cu-
linary performances, but with abundant good nature, concluding 
that the only way was to "live and learn," they would "hurry 
the work out of the way," and, ordering up the carriage, take a 
ride, or in the good old-fashioned style, with sewing and knit-
ting work in hand, run tof,retber and enjoy their tea-party chat. 

The crisis had come. The grand problem of "!DOman'• 
ri'gltts" was solved in a universal "smash-up," to 11peak in the 
vernacular of this steam and lightning age. 

The Ship of State, remOdeled and new-rigged with such 
displ\tcb, launched so triumphantly, and without ballast, chart, 
compass, or practical helmsman, under the mighty press of her 
eam·ass, dashing through foam and spray, among rocks, quick-
sands and. whirlpools, on the sea of Experiment, had quickly 
foundered and gone to pieces amid darkness and tempest. 
From every quarter went up the cry for help. 

All eyes were turned imploringly towards the Governor, who 
saw and appreciated the fatal catastrophe. Petitions the most 
importunate poured in upon her from her sex, to assemble the 
Legislature without delay, that something might be done for 
woman's wrong•, as they were absolutely intolerable. 

Great anxiety was manifested by the female constituency of 
the " rural districts" in particular, that relief might be afforded 
in time for "spring's work" to be done. 

This public expression was too strong to be resisted, even 
bad the Executivcss been disposed to tread in the footsteps of 
sundry of her illustrious predecessors, and throw the petitions 
" under the table." Accordingly the Legislature was speedily 
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convened in special session. Every member appeared i with 
narms of "lobbies" and spectators, awoug whom wu our 
jolly friend Wilson. 

Governor Boston appeared in person before the Council of 
State, ·and with deep mortification listened to the tale of folly, 
shame and disaster. Her eyes, and those of her sex, were 
opened. They recognized and had the frankness to acknowl· 
edge their splendid failure, and that they were entirely out of 
their place. For the most part the feminines could not, nor 
did they attempt to blame any but themselves and their t:ex, 
for they had revolutionized the government, and passed their 
own laws, and the men had submissively obeyed them. 

Governess Boston, in person, presented a verbal mess:1ge, 
deploring the public and private calamity induced by fanatacism, 
mixed with ambition for notoriety, and recommending the im· 
mediate abrogation of the New Dispensation, restoring thinga 
upon their former basis-and that aceordingly her se:r. resiga 
their false position, return to the Sphere and resume the duties 
for which they were designed. 

This wise recommendation was as wisely adopted, her Excel-
lency forthwith setting the example. 

The Ucstoration was accomplished. Man was in power 
again. 

Thus ended "Woman's Ri'!Jltta," like its great cotemporary, 
Spirituallam, in the language of the illustrious Z. Socrates, a 
" mighty big humbug." 

On the steps of the Capitol, Wilson and Ex-Governor 
LucY recognized each other with a cordial shake of the hand. 

"Miss Boston," said our landlord, in hia OWD peculiar way, 
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"I understood you to say that you desired to move in tho 
Sphere and nttcnd to the duties for which you were drsigned.'' 

"Certainly I do, sir." 
"Were you designed to become Mrs. Wilson, think you?" 
"Possibly- if that is the design of Mr. Wilson." 
They were arm in arm. The Chaplain still present, there in 

the Capitol, amid the brilliant concourse of dignitaries, 11he 
who, but a few moments before, was the Chief l\Iagistrate of 
the Empire State, had emigrated to the State of Mat-
rimony, and asccndiu!J from the ;:-ubcrnatorial chair of political 
empire, as wife and help-meat of one in heart and soul worthy 
of her noble self, was inaugurated Governess of the domestic 
circle in a village boarding-house, according to design. 

The following morning found them on their homeward jour-
ney. In Wilson's abs,•nce, Amaziah applied to l\liss Hager to 
"fit him a dress." During the proccsR, the lucky thought 
struck him of having a mantua-maker of his own, and to which 
Miss II-- had not " lr.ast objection in tlu's tcorld." 

Our landlord and landlady, on their arrival, found Mr. and 
1\Irs. Badger cor.ily located as their boarders, and occupying the 
quondam haunted chamber. The surprise was mutual. 

At the point where we drop the thread of our narrative, 
they were gliding down the stream of life, pro!'perously and 
pleasantly. 

The Mermaid, foiled in her "filibuRter" expedition, retired 
to her ocean home, a confirmed misanthrope, beholding her 
sex re-cnslaved, yet rejoicing in her own freedom as she reveled 
through the gem-lit halls of her coral palace and roamed the 
azure fields, on the back of her dolphin steed, or lay 
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" .Alo11g the sooop'd aide of the b41llow wa1'1, 
Singing duleet mulie, to the llDlorou galea." 

Lucy- now 1\Its. Wilson- had laid by her "bloomer," 
and sought no further communication with her amphibious 
acquaintance. The wife was a frequent visitor at the 
boarding-house, but not to borrow the "cif!J paper." They 
occasionally looked back and enjoyed a hearty laugh over tho 
memorable "campaign," Wilson remaining foremost in the 
"ranks of fun.'' 

Our editor continued to publish the National Bulletin. The 
issue, following the denouement of the above-mentioned par-
tics, heralded their marriages, accompanied by one of its nry 
editorials, and which closed with the following laconic epitaph : 

SPIRITU ALISl\I 
AND 

WOl\IAN'S RIGHTS! 

Twin a in tht>ir birth and ill begot; 
Twinl in their grave-there let 'em rot. 

Not1.- Since writing the foregoing pogee, we chanced to light upoa 
a volume composed by Juclge Edmonds and Doctor Dexter, entitled 
"Spiritualism;" and which is such a tnLnscendently suee('ll!;ful bur-
lesque, that h11d we met it eRrlier, we should not hue h11u the Rlf-
assurnnce, not to Pny hnrdibood, as to think of iDtro<lueing Lucy Boston 
M a rival. And enn now, were it not for positive engagements, 11"1 

ehould deem it the part of prudent discretion to retire from the field. 
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